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OPINION TO THE BUREAU OF
ANIMAL INDUSTRY

OPINION TO THE BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY
Dogs--Kiizing domestic animals-Payment of damage by 8tate-Aotion against
owners-Dogs of different owners-Liability for damage done by own dogSeparate or joint aotions-Aot of May 11, 1921 .

.

1. Under section 29 o-f the Act of May 11, 1921, P. L. 522, giving the Commonwealth, upon payment of <lamages to the owners of livestock killed by dogs,
the rights of such owner against the owner of the dog to the extent of the
payment so made, where the damage is done jointly by dogs of different owners,
joint a ction cannot be brought against the several owners, but separate actions
must be brought against each for the amount of damage clone by his own dog,
and in absence of any proof as to the amount of damage done by each dog the
law \\ill i.nfer that they did equal damage.
2. A joint action cannot be sustained in such case unless it be shown that
the defendants were acting in concert with a ·common intent to do injury.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 1, 1929.
Doctor T. K Munce, Director, Bureau of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: You request that you be advised upon the matter of a claim
of two hundred eighty-one dollars fifty cents ($28L50) for damages
paid by the Commonwealth for sheep killed by dogs in Mercer County.
The record discloses that the owners of the dogs killing the sheep,
are non-residents of Mercer County, and your chief inquiry is, whether
the whole sum may be collected from one of the owners who is responsible, and whose clog- was unlicensed, and the other whose dog
was licensed, is not the owner of property, and further you wish to
be advised whether only one-half the sum sought to be collected shall
be from each party.
'!'he authority of the Commonwealth to collect from owners of dogs
kiliing sheep arises by legisla.tive enactment. We therefore begin with
Act of May 11, 1921, P. L . 522,. relating to loss or damage to livestock
destroyed by dogs. Said Act provides inter alia, that a justice of
the peace and an auditor of the municipality shall appraise the
damage sustained, and if possible ascertain the owner or owners of
dogs by which the damage was done; that upon approval of such
report by the Secretary of Agriculture he shall draw his check for the
amount of loss from the Dog Fund. And further it is provided that,
''Section 26 . * * * Any owner or keeper of such dog or
dogs shall be liable, to the owner of such livestock or
poultry, in a civil action, for all damages and costs, or
7
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to the Commonwealth to the extent of the amount of
damages and costs paid by the Commonwealth as hereinafter provided. * * * ''
"Section 29. * * * Upon payment by the State of
damages of livestock, or poultry, by dogs, the rights of the
owner of such livestock, or poultry, against the ov.~ner of
a dog, to the extent of the amount of damages so paid
by the State, shall inure to the benefit of the State. * * «'''
Preliminarily we may state that the matter of the one person having a licensed and the other an unlicensed dog, is not a material factor
under the presentation and determination of the specific information
you are seeking. The solution of the problem comes from a different
angle. Both dog owners here, are in the wrong and both violators of
the statute in permitting their dogs to be at large in the nighttime.
It was this negligence and failure to observe the provisions of the
statute which occasioned the damage to the sheep. _ Doubtless, no
witness would be able to tell which sheep was killed by the one dog or
the other; neither is such testimony required to render either or both
liable. If I have a proper conception of the facts, the two dogs were
together discovered killing and injuring a certain number of sheep
belonging· to the owner, who subsequently received the money for his
loss or damage from the Commonwealth as provided by the statute.
This money is now soug·ht to be recovered, not under the statute cited
at Section 26, where the owner of the sheep had a civil action for all
damages and costs against the owner of the dogs, but, the Commonwealth having paid the claim, und~r Section 29, the right of the owner
of the sheep against the owner of the dog or dogs, inures to the benefit
of the State to the extent of damages so paid by the State.
The statute having· thus fixed the status of the Commonwealth, we
turn to the ascertainment of the position or relation of liability of the
defendants, and whether they may be sued jointly or severally, where
the dogs are not owned by the same parties. This seems to be the
crux in the inquiry which you have submitted.
Where there are two joint trespassers, both or either may be sued,
and if process is had against one, such one cannot be relieved from
liability by showing that the other participated in the illegal act.
Burk vs. Howley et al., 179 Pa. 539. If these defendants were joint
tort feasors, the action would be joint, but in order to me made· liable
jointly, it must appear that they were acting in concert, with a common intent, their act of negligence and illegal trespass must be concurrent to render them liable. Klaude,. vs. McGrcvith, 35 Pa. 128.
In other words, joint tort feasorship may only be affirmed when there
is shown to be a community of interest in the purpose of the under-
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taking with authority to control and direct the conduct of each other
in the project engaged upon. Brabston vs. Darby Borongh, 290 Pa.
394: Betcher vs. JllicChesney 255 Pa. 398.
From these authorities it must be concluded that these defendants
cannot be sued together, or jointly in the same action because there
could not likely be established a concert of purpose or community of
interest between the owners of the dogs, to have the dogs join in the
destruction of the sheep. It then becomes necessary to institute actions
in severalty, and if their purpose is not joint but several, to determine
in what manner the extent of liability of each may be established .
.kt common law the owner of a dog was not liable for its bite until
scienter was established. By this is meant that the vicious propensities
of the dog must have been known to the owner! prior to the time when
the wrong was committed. We need not however, draw lines of distinction between actions on the case or in tort, and that of trespass,
but that between actions that are joint or against the defendants severally. The defendants in the instant case, the owners of the dogs which
killed the sheep were not joint owners, but each was the owner of one
of the dogs doing the damage, as in the case of Adams vs. Hall and
Coolwire, 2 Vermont 9, wherein it was said by Hutchinson, J.,

'' * * * Hall was under no obligation to keep the other
defendant's dog from killing sheep ; nor vice versa. Then,
shall each become liable for the injury done by the other's
dog, merely because the dogs, without the knowledge or
consent of the owners, did the mischief. in company ? We
think not. '* * * ''
And in Van Steenburgh and G-ray vs. 1'obias, 17 Wendell's Reports,
562, it was held:

'' * * * Owners are responsible for the mischief done by
their dogs; but no man can be liable for the mischief
done by the dog of another, unless he had some agency
in causing the dog to do it. When the dogs of several
persons do mischief together, each owner is only liable
for the mischief done by his own dog ; * * * ' '
The syllabus to this case is, ''A joint action does not lie
again.st several owners of dogs, by whom the sheep of a third person
have been worried or killed.'' This case is apt in its discussion where
one dog may be young, small and feeble, and incapable of mischief by
himself, and yet if. a joint action lie, his master may be accountable for
the injury caused by the large ferocious dog. The illustration used
is ''Ari ox and a calf belonging to different owners, reaching through
the fence, throw it down and enter the enclosure of another at the
same time; it would be unjust that the owner of the small animal
should be holden to pay the damage done by the larger, * * * The

10
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jury in this case as in most cases of wrong, get at the real damages in
the best way they can.'' Ritssell vs. Tomelson, 2 Conn. 206. Bndclington vs. Sherrer et al, 20 Pickering, 477 (Mass.) is of like effect,

'' * * * Where the injury was done by two dogs, together, belonging to several owners, it was held th~t each
owner was liable only for the damage done by his own
dog, and not for the whole damage done by the two
dogs.''
'fhis case is significant in that it discloses or points out a method
by which the damages may be arrived at by the jury where the dogs
of several owners did the injury, and the court reasons as foll°'vs:
''There may be some difficulty in ascertaining the
quantum of the damage done by the' dog of each, but the
difficulty cannot be great. If it could be proved what
damage was done by the one dog, and what by the other,
there would be no difficulty ; and on failure of such proof,
each owner might be liable for an equal share of the
damage, if it should appear that the dogs were of equal
power to do mischief, and there were no circumstances
to render it probable that greater damage is done by one
dog than by another. But whatever the difficulty may be,
it can be no reason why one man should be liable for the
mischief done by the dog of another. "
The reasoning of the last case cited, is followed in Partenheimer vs.
Van Order, 20 Barbour 479, (Supreme Court of New York State) ,
'' Syl. ''
"Where cows, belonging to several owners, are found
in the garden of an individual, committing a trespass,
each owner is liable for the damag·e done by his own cow,
no more.
''And in the absence of any proof as to the amount
of damage by each cow, the law will infer that the cattle
did equal damage. ''
The method of arriving at the measure of damages to which each
owner of the dogs would be liable in the foregoing cases cited from
other states, was approved by Agnew, J. in Little Schuylkill Navigac
tion, Railroad and Coal Company vs. Richards' Administrator, 57 Pa.
146, wherein the culm or dirt from various coal mining operations
were washed into a dam, thereby destroying its usefulness as a water
power.
You are therefore advised that actions may be instituted against
both of these parties, severally, for the recovery from each, the amount
of damages which it may be shown by the evidence his dog had: done
in the destruction of the sheep, or suit may be instituted against one
of the owners and if the jury find against such one the full sum paid
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by the State, no suit could be prosecuted against the other; but, if
the suit against the one produces only a part of the sum paid by th6
State, then suit may be brought against the other for the balance.
Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
JAS. W. SHULL,
Depitty Attor·ney General.

OPINION TO STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS
OF ARCHITECTS

OPINION TO STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF
ARCHITECTS
Architects--Juterior an:;hitccts-Re17i8tration-- A.ct of July 12, 1919.

A peri;on using the title "consulting interior architect" mu~~ rcgbter as au
architect, as provided hy the Act of July 12, mm, P . L. 933-.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., .Tune 21, 1929.
M. I. Kast, Secretary, State Board of Examiners of Architects, 222
Market Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised whether or not a person
may use the term "consulting interior architei;t" in this Commonwealth without registering as an architect with your Board.
You state in your communication that the title, ''consulting interior
architect'' is used more or less extensively by interior decorators who
desire to take up certain sides of architectural practice.
Section 13 of the Act of July 12, 1919, P. L . 933 provides that:
"On and after July first, one thousand nine hundred
nineteen, it shall be unlawful for any person in the State
of Pennsylvania to enter upon the practice of architecture
in the State of Pennsylvania, or to hold himself or herself
forth as an architect or as a 'registered architect' or to
use any word or any letters or figures indicating or intended to imply that the person using the same is a 'registered architect,' unless he or she has com];Jlied with thP
provisions of this act and is a holder bf a certificate of
qualification to practice architecture issued or renewed
and registered under the provisions of this act. ' '
''This act shall not be construed to prevent persons
other than architects from filing applications for building permits or obtaining such permits; nor shall it be
construed to prevent such persons from designing· buildinO'S and supervising their construction, provided their
dr~wings are signed by the authors with their trne appellation as engineer or contractor or carpenter or et cetera,
but without the use in any form of the title of architect.''
The Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia defines the word ''consulting" as follows:
'' ActinO' in consulation or as an adviser; making a
business ;f giving professional advice; as, a consulting·
barrister i a consulting physician; a consulting acconntant."
15
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The word ''interior'' is defined as:
''Being within; inside· of anything that limits, incloses
or conceals; internal;· further :toward a center: opposed
to exterior or superficial; as, the interior parts of a house
or the earth.''
As used in relation to art it is defined as:
''An inside part of a building, considered as a whole
from the point of view of artistic design or general effect, convenience, etc.''
It is evident, therefore, that the words "consulting" and "interior"
when used to modify the term architect indicate that the architect
gives, or is prepared to give, professional advice relative to the construction and artistic design of the interior of a building.
In the case of Sirnons, Brittain & E.nglish, Inc., vs. Armstrong &;
Markell, 86 Penna. Superior Court 98, 102, Judge Trexler in giving
the opinion of the court announced that although Section 13 of the
Aet allows others than architects to design buildings and supervise
their construction, it only permits such work, '' * * * as long as they
do not use the title of architect.'' The opinion of the Court is that
the act
'' ·x· * * Was aimed at such persons as claimed to be
architects who were not or who, at least, could not or
would not register and who, notwithstanding, still employed the professional title. * * ~· ''

Every person using the term ''consulting interior architect,'' there·
fore holds himself or herself out as an architect, qualified to render a
limited service in the general practice of architecture. Such persons
must comply with the provisions of the Act of Assembly if they employ the professional title.
It is our opinion, and we so advise you, that persons using the title
''consulting interior architect'' must secure registration from your
Board or subject themselves to the penal provisions for practicing as
a registered architect without being so registered.

Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
PENROSE HERTZLER,
Special Deputy Att9rney General,

OPINIONS TO THE AUDITOR
GENERAL

OPINIONS TO THE AUDITOR GENERAL
Gasol-ine tax-- -Reports--VerijicaHon-Ewaminat-ion of boolc,s cmd papers by
Auditor Genera.l-Oonfidential information- J1'urnishino names of deUnquents
to legislati1.re--Act of April 14, 1910'1.

Under section 6 of the Act of April 14, 1927, P. L. 287, authorizing the
Auditor General or his agent to examine books and papers of dealers in gasoline to verify ihe accuracy of any return made by such dealer, but providing
that the information so fnmishecl shall be confidential, the Auditor General
is not prpvented from furni$hing to the legislature the names of delinquent
:'t1el tax payers and the amounts ·owed by them.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 6, 1929.
Honorable Edward Martin, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised whether you may lawfully comply with the Resolution offered by Representative Talbot on
January 28, 1929, calling upon you to furnish to the House of Representatives ''a complete list of all dealers in liquid fuels within the
Commonwealth who are delinquent in the payment to the Commonwealth of tax collected by them on liquid fuels sold by them to purchasers thereof, together with the amount due from each such dealer
in so far as the same can be ascertained or computed by the Auditor
General.''
You call our attention to Section 6 of the Act of April 1, 1927,
P . L . 287, which is as follows:
''The Auditor General, or any agent appointed in writing by him, is hereby · authorized to examine the books
and papers of any dealer or consumer, pertaining to the
business made taxable by this act, to vertify the accuracy
of any statement or return made under the provisions
of this act; but any information gained by the Auditor
General, or· any other person, as a result of the reports,
investigations, or verifications herein required to· be made,
shall be confidential, and any person divulging such information shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon
conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to. pay a fine of not
less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand
dollars, or to undergo imprisonment of not more than one
year or both.''
Section 6 of the Act of 1927 above quoted was unquestionably designed to prevent the Auditor General or any of his agents from
disclosing to any one the .detailed information which the Act requires
19
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taxpayers to furnish on their reports or any detailed information
which the Auditor General or his agents may obtain as the result of
an examination of the books and papers of any taxpayer. It was not,
however, in our opinion, the intention of the Legislature to prevent
the Auditor G~neral from disclosing the names of delinquent taxpayers oi: the amounts which they owe.
The law provides for the collection by legal process of amounts of
tax owing by delinquents. This cannot be done without making public
the names of those whom it becomes necessary to sue. and the amounts
of tax claimed to be due. It is no more a crime for the Auditor General to give this information to the Legislature than to furnish it to
the Attorney General for the purpose of enabling him to institute
Court proceedings to force payment of the tax due.
Accordingly, we are of the opinion that Section 6 of the Act of
1927 does not prevent the Auditor General from furnishing to the
Legislature or to either House thereof the names of delinquent liquid
fuel taxpayers and the amounts which they owe respectively, and we
advise you that you may lawfully comply with the request made in
the Talbot Resolution.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

Appropriat'ions-Pennsyl·vania Sta.te Ooll6ge-Purposes for what appropri a·
tions ma.y be used-Acts of June 9, 1911, P. L . 736 and Act of 1927 ( Appropriation Acts, page 71),

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 7, 1929.
Honorable Virgil E, Bennett, Deputy ·Auditor General, Harrisburg',
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised regarding· certain questions which have arisen under the appropriation acts making appropriations to Pennsylvania State College.
You ask the following questions :

''I. Is Pennsylvania State College subject to the requirements imposed upon institutions not wholly managed by the Commonwealth, by the Act of June 9, 1911,
P . L. 736, for appropriations for permanent improvements of any kind f
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"II. Is it lawful for the board of trustees to take out
policies of fire insurance on the property of the institution and charge the cost thereof to the State appropriation for maintenance and operation ?
''III. Is it lawful for the board of trustees to borrow
money by issuing bonds secured by a mortgage on the
property, and charge the interest thereon to the State
appropriation for maintenance and operation ?
"IV. In connection with question No. III aforesaid ,
is it lawful to renew such indebtedness at the expiration
of the stated period and continue to charge the interest
to the State appropriation for maintenance and operation¥
"V. Is it lawful to charge the repayment of such
bonds referred to in questions III and IV aforesaid to a
State appropriation granted for the purpose ?
''VI. Is it lawful for the board of trustees to borrow money from time to time for current expenses by
means of short term notes in the usual way and charge
the interest thereon to the State appropriation for maintenance and operation ?
"VII. Under the present form of appropriation, can
the Auditor General require a quarterly statement or report of the receipts and expenses of the institution as
called for by the Act of 1899, P . L. 8 ?"
I
Pennsylvania State College is an incorporated educational institution. It is not owned by the Commonwealth nor is it managed exclusively by the Commonwealth. The Governor, the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and the Secretary of Agriculture are ex-officio
members of the institution's board of trustees, which has a total membership of thirty-one; and, the Governor is empowered by the charter
of the institution to appoint six trustees.
Accordingly as far as the Commonwealth is concerned the institution comes within the class commonly called ''semi-State institutions.' '

In view of the facts just stated it i-; quite clear that Pennsylvania
State College comes within the purview of the Act of June 9, 1911,
P. L . . 736, which applies to ''All appropriations of money hereafter
made by this Commonwealth to any * * * educational * * * institution,
corporation or unincorporated association not wholly supported by
this Commonwealth and not under the exclusive control and management of this Commonwealth, for structures, erections or other permanent improvements of any kind."

22
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II-VII
The 1927 appropriation to State College (Appropriation Acts, page
71) permits the money appropriated to be used, among others, for the
following purposes :
'' F'Ol' the general maintenance of instruction in the
school of agriculture, and of instruc~ion, research, and
extension in the school of engineermg, the school of
liberal arts, the school of mines and metallurgy, th_e school
of chemistry and physics, the school of educat10n, the
graduate school, the department of physical educ~tio~,
the department of military science, and the Carnegie Library, including repairs to grounds and bui:ldings, service, light, heat, power, water, and sewage disposal, salaries and wages, materials, and supplies, and equipment,
street paving, insurance and interest, and such other expenditures as the trustees may deem necessary and practicable * * *."

·

II. As the institution is a corporation managed by a board of
trustees created by its charter it is entirely appropriate that the board
should take out policies of fire insurance on the property of the institution and charge the cost thereof to maintenance and operation;
and as the 1927 appropriation may be used, among other purposes, for
insurance, this item is properly payable out of it.
III. The board of trustees may lawfully borrow money by issuing·
bonds secured by a mortgage on the institution 's real estate, the lien
of such mortgage being, of course, subject to any outstanding lieus
under the Act of June 9, 1911, P. J.J. 736, or otherwise created. A.-; the
1927 appropriation expre8sly provides that it may be used for the
payment of interest, there can be no doubt that interest nm~- l <mfully
be paid out of it.
IV. There is no difference between interest paid on indebtedness
during any extension of the term thereof and during the original t.erm
thereof, RS far as concerns its payment out of the 1927 appropriation.
V. The Legislature may lawfully make an appropriation to tl1l'
institution to enable it to pay off its bonded indebtedness.
VI. The institution may through its board of trustees from time
to time borrow money for current expenses, giving to the lender short
term notes in the usual way. The interest on such notes may be paid
out of the State appropriation .
. VII. The Act of March 15, 1899, P. L . 8 applies to. all appropriations made to educational institutions whether they be owned and
operated by the Commonwealth or by private corporations. Accordingly, it is applicable to the appropriation made to Pennsylvania
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State College. However, as we advised the Budget Secretary, in an
opinion dated June 25, 1928, published in a pamphlet entitled "Opinions of the Department of Justice relating to State Institutions within
the Department
Welfare" at page 57, the Act of 1899 applies only
to appropriations for maintenance and nas no bearing whatever upon
appropriations for construction, equipment or capital expenditures
generally.
Very truly yours,

of

DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
WlVI. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General .

./urlges- Ass,i gnment to other dilstricts- R ep01·t to AudUor Genera1-Compcnsation-A.cts of April 21, 191-l, and Ma11 16, 19f?9.

In re Compensation 0£ Judges Assigned for Judicial ·work in Other Districts.
1. Section 4 of the Act of April 27, 1911, P. L. 101, requiring a judge flRsignecl to assist in judicial work in other district>; to make monthly reports to
the Auditor General of the place where he presided, the time so engnge<l, and
the nature and numher of cases heard, is not amended or repealed by section
9 of the Aet of May 16, 1929 (No. 585).

2. The Act of 1929 amends section 5 of the Act of 1911 by raising the
compensation of such a judge to $30 a day and carfare, and allowing payments
for each clay actually engaged in performance of duty,. even though he rtoPR
JJOt actually preside in court.
3. No com_p ensation ean be allowed, however, for time spent in his own
rlistrict on work incident to trial of cases in another district.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 18, _1929.
Honorable Charles A . Waters, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised whether Section 9 of the
Act of lVIay 16, 1929 (Act No. 585) supersedes Sections 4 and 5 of the
Act of April 27, 1911, P. L. 101.
'fhe Act of April 27, 1911, P. L. 101, provides for the assignment of
judges through the Prothonotary of the Supreme Court to assist in
the judicial work of districts other than their own.
Sections 4 and 5 of the Act are as follows :
1

''Section 4. Each judge so assigned, and presiding in
said court as aforesaid, shall, at the end of the month in
which he is so engaged, make and forward to the Auditor

24
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General on a blank form to be furnished for that purpose, th~ place or places where he presided as judge, the
name of the court number of cases· heard, and nature of
the same, that is,' criminal, civil, or in equity, and the
number of days engaged.
''Section 5. The said judges, assigned as aforesaid,
shall be paid as compensation for so presiding the sum of
twenty dollars per day, and car-fare, and. no more. ~o
payment shall be made for days consumed m such service
of more than expenses and car-fare, unless said judge, so
assigned, actually presides in open co~ll't, either at ar~u
ment, hearing, or trial; and no s~ch J_udge ~hal~ ~res1~e
in another district while an outside Judge is s1ttmg m
his own district.''
The Act of May 16, 1929 (Act No. 585) increased the compensation
of all of the judges of Pennsylvania. It is entitled, ''An act to fix
the salaries and compensation of the judges'' of the several courts.
This is its single subject and only purpose.
Section 9 of the Act is a<; follows :
"When any judge learned in the law is called in . as
now provided by law, to assist the judge or judges of
any other judicial district, such judge so called in shall
be entitled to receive for each day he is actually engaged
in the performance of such duty the sum of thirty dollars ($30) per day and car-fare."
In effect, you

des~re

to be advised:

First-Whether it is necessary for judges who serve outside of their
own districts at the end of each month to make and forward to the
Auditor General the report required by Section 4 of the Act of April
27, 1911 ; and
Second-Whether the restriction contained in Section 5 of the
Act of April 27, 1911, limiting the payment of per diem compensation
to days when a visiting judge actually presides in open court, either
at argument, h earing or trial; is still in force.
1

The Act of May 16, 1929, does not in any way supply, nor ,is it in
any degree inconsistent with, Section 4 of the Act of April 27, 1911;
and, in our opinion,, this section of the Act of 1911 is still in force.
Section 9 of the Act of May 16, 1929, deals with the same subject
matter embraced within Section 5 of the Act of April 27, 1911, and,
in our opinion, Section 9 of the Act of 1929 repeals Section 5 of the
Act of 1911.
The Act of 1911, provided per diem compensation to judges for
"presiding" and permitted them to receive "expenses and car fare"
on days when they served outside of their own districts but were not
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presiding in open court. The Act of 1929, on the other hand, permits
per diem compensation to be paid for each day that a visiting judge
''is actually engaged in the performance of such duty'' and makes no
provision for the payment of any expenses other than car fare.
However, in our opinion, the first four sections of the Act of April
27, 1911, when read with Section 9 of the Act of May 16, 1929, limit
the compensation to be paid to judges for serving outside of their
districts to the days actually expended by such judges outside of their
own districts. Section 9 provides compensation when judges are
''called in, as now provided by law, to assist the judge or judges of
any other judicial district.'' The compensation provided is for each
day the visiting judge is ''actually engaged in the performance of
such duty." The amount of compensation is thirty dollars ($30.00)
p~r day and car fare.
In our opinion, a judge cannot be paid compensation, under the
Act of 1929, for time expended in his own office, in his own district,
on work resulting from a trial, hearing or argument outside of his
district. He is entitled to be paid only for the days he actually expends in another district, but for such days he may be paid even
though he does not preside in open court.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Depiity Attorney General.

Relief funds for firemen--'l'aJJes from foreign fire insurance companies-Totenships-Act.s of June Sb, 1895, und A prii 25, 1929.

1. 'Vlrnre a township has no relief fund association for firemen, it cannot
receive from the State Trea1>urer and use for its own purposes moneys received
from foreign insurance companies as taxes under the Acts of .June 28, 1895,
P. L. 408, and April 25, 1929, P. L. 709, which require such moneys to be paid
to local relief funds for firemen.

2. If a township uses such funds for its own purposes, the township, under
the Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. $45, cannot receive any money from the State
'l'reasurer for any purpose until it has expended an amount equal to such fund
as specifically directed by the Act of April 25, 1929.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 22, 1929.
Honorable Charles A. Waters, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
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Sir: We have your request for an interpretation of the Act of
April 25, 1929, P. L. 709.
This Act amends Section 2 of the Act of June 28, 1895, P. L. 408,
as amended, by providing that the State Treasurer shall pay t~ tl:e
treasurers of the respective cities, townships and boroughs w1thm
Pennsylvania, '' * * * the entire net amount received from the two
per centum tax paid upon premiums by foreign fire insurance companies." The amount which is to be paid to each local treasurer is to
be based upon the return of the two per centum tax from foreign fire
insurance companies doing business within the respective cities, townships, and boroughs as shown by the report made to the Department
of Revenue.
The 1929 amendment continues by providing that ''Each city, borough, or township receiving any payment from the State Treasurer
hereunder, shall forthwith pay the amount received to the Relief Fund
Association of the fire department, or of such fire company, or fire
companies, paid or volunteer, now existing, or hereafter organized,
in such city, borough, or township, as is or are engaged in the services
of such city, borough or township and duly recognized as such by the
council or commissioners as the case may be, of such city, borough, or
township.''
You state that the treasurer of Dunbar Township, Fayette County,
has received a check from the State Treasurer for two hundred two
dollars ($202.00), but advises that Dunbar Township does not have
within it any Relief Fund Association of a fire company to which the
check received can be paid as provided by the Act of 1929. The township treasurer desires to know what he shall do with the check,whether he shall pay fifty per centum of it to the road supervisors and
fifty per centum to the school district, and if not, what disposition he
shall make of it.
Dunbar Township does not have any right, under the Act of 1929, .
to make any disposition of the check received from the State Tre~surer
except as specifically set forth in the Act. If it cannot use the mone,'.
for the purposes set forth in the Act, the check should be returned t~
the State Treasurer for cancellation.
In this connection, I call your attention to Section 403 of The
F'iscal Code (Act of April 9, 1929, .P. L. 343) under which it would be
the duty of your Department upon discovering that Dunbar Township
had used this check otherwise than for the purposes set forth in the
Act of 1929, immediately to notify the Governor and to decline to approve any further requisition for the payment of any appropriation or
any further portion of any State tax to Dunbar Township until two
hundred two dollars ( $202.00) ,-the amount of the check in question,-
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"* * * shall have been expended for the purpose for which the money
improperly expended was received from the State Treasurer.''
Under this section of The Fiscal Code, Dunbar Township could not
receive any money from the State Treasury for any purpose until it
had expended two hundred two dollars ($202.00) as specifically directed by the Act of April 25, 1929, if it were to use this money for
any other purpose.
Clearly, as the township cannot use the money for the purpose
specified by the Legislature, it is the duty of the township treasurer
to return the check to the Commonwealth. He cannot do what the Legislature failed to do, namely, make an alternative provision for the
use of the money if it cannot be applied as the Legislature directed.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER.
Special Deputy Attorney General.

7'£i;ration-Oapital stoclc-Gulf Oil Corporation.

No question of lack of uniformity in the settlements made by fiscal officers
for the tax years 1924 and 1925, can a rise in the case of the Gulf OH Corporation for said years, whereby it would be entitled to exemption during said
years for its ownership of the entire stock of certain foreign · corporations.
There are no other like corporations for the same tax years which were
granted such exemptions.

Department of Justice,
Ha"r risburg, Pa., January 23, 1930.
Honorable Frank H . Lehman, Deputy Auditor General, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvan,ia.
Sir: In your letter of December 23, 1929, to me, you advise that
a question of unifprmity has arisen with respect to settlements for
Capital Stock taxes of the Gulf Oil Corporation, a domestic corporation, for the years 1924 and 1925. You state that an investigation
was made of approximately 4,500 Capital Stock tax settlements, covering all coal companies, all public utilities, all railroad companies,
all oil and gas companies, and a large number of mercantile and
manufacturing corporations, taken at random from the files, and that
all of the reports of the companies examined, indicate that no more
than eighteen elaimed exemption for stocks owned in foreign corpo-
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rations, under the principles laid down in the case of Commonwealth
vs. Westinghoitse Afrbrake Co., 251 Pa. 12, and definitely set forth'
by the Dauphin County Court in the case of Comm.onw~,alth vs. The
Aluminum Company of America, 27 Dauphin Co. Rep. 140, decided
May 9, 1924, although foreign stockholders were taxed against one
hundred and two companies claiming no exemption, and submitting
no evidence relative to the ownership of the corporations represented
by such holding.
You advise that with respect to the eighteen corporations who
claimed exemption as aforementioned, five ·Corporations were apparently exempted, although they failed to strictly measure up to the
rules laid down in said case of Commonwealth vs. The Alum.i num
Company of America, in that there did not appear to he any evidence
in these cases establishing that the corporations, which were exempted,
owned the tangible property of the subsidiary companies outside of
the State prior to the date of incorporation thereof, which was one
of the essential requisites laid down in said .Aluminum Company of
.America case.
You further advise that in the case of these five c.orporations, four
of them were public utilities and one was a manufacturing company.
Of the remaining thirteen corporations, you report that all the tests
prescribed in the .Aluminum Company of .America case were met by
three of them to whom the exemption was allowed, but as to the remaining ten cases, exemption was denied: With these facts you request to be advised whether or not there was such lack of uniformity
in the application of the principles laid down in the case of CommonweaUh vs. The .A.lumiwum Company of America, supra, for the
years 1924 and 1925, by the taxing officers of the Commonwealth, as
would justify the .Auditor General'in appr-0ving the Capital Stock tax
settlements of the Gulf Oil Corporation as made by the Department
of Revenue for said years.
It is obvious from a mere statement of the facts presented in your
letter, which I have briefly detailed above, that no question -0f lack of
uniformity in the settlements made by the fiscal officers for the tax
years 1924 anCJI 1925, can arise in the case of the Gulf Oil Corporation
for said years, whereby it would be entitled to exemption during said
years for its ownership of the entire stock of certain foreign corporations, because, according to the facts presented, there are no other
like corporations for the same tax years, which were granted such
exemptions. With respect to the four public utilities, which were allowed said exemption in their settlements for said year, I understand
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that such allowance ma.de by the fiscal officers on the ground that a
public utility -0f Pennsylvania could not p-0ssibly meet all of the tests
laid down iii said Aluminum Company of America case. 'fhe correctness of this determination does not, h-0wever, arise in this matter.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
CYRUS E. WOODS,
Attorney General.

State contracts-Oertiji.c11te of JJ epartnicnt of Property and SuppUr,s-DuUes
of .Audit01· Genera/,--.Acts of .AprU 9, 1929, P. L. 343, and April 9, l!J'29,

P. L. 177.
The Legislature has placed upon the Department of Property and Supplies
the responsibility for s<>ting that material,; hnvebi~en furnish ed and werk and
labor performed as required by contracts. It is not necessary for the Auditor
General's Department tc. maintain pmployes at the site of construction work
to uuplicate the checking done by the Department of Property and Supplies.

Department qf Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 6, 1930.
Honorable Charles A. Waters, Auditor General, Harrisburg, Pennsiylvania.
·S ir: We have your request for an interpretation of Section 1502
of The Fiscal Code (Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 343) and Section 2408
(k) of The Administrative Code of 1929 (Act of April 9, 1929, P . L.
177).
Section 1502, of The Fiscal Code provides that:
''All requistions shall be audited by the Department
of the Auditor General, and, if they appear to be lawful
and correct, the department shall approve them and
transmit them to the Treasury Department for examination and approval. Otherwise, they shall be returned
to the source from which they came for revision, correction, or cancellatio1;1. ''
Section 2408 (k) of The Administrative Code of 1929 provide~
that:
''The Department of Property and Supplies shall
examine all bills on account of the contracts entered into
under the provisions of this section, and if they are correct, the department shall certify that the materials
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have been furnished, or that the work or labor has been
performed in a workmanlike m~nner an<;I in ~ccorda~c~
with the contract, approve the b1~ls, and issue ,i ts reqms1tion therefor or forward its certificate to the proper department, bo~rd or commission, as the case may be.''
You ask the following questions:
"1. Under the duty .o f determining whether requisition
transmitted to him are 'lawful and correct' is the Auditor
General warranted in accepting as final the certification
of the Department of Property and Supplies attached
thereto that all materials have been furnished or that
the work or labor has been performed in a workmanlike
manner and in accordance ·w ith the contract or contracts
whereon such requisitions are based without further investigation, or does an additional duty rest upon the Auditor
General to make independent investigations for the purpose of determining and verifying· these facts in order
that his responsibility under the law may be fully discharged.''
'' 2. If such further responsibility or duty rests upon
the Auditor General then to what extent should independent investigations be carried on by him in order fully
to meet and discharge such responsibility ?' '
Section 2408 (k) of The Administrative Code of 1929 provides in
detail the procedure which is to be followed in the erection of new
buildings or in making alterations or additions to existing buildings.
Detailed provisions specify the steps which are to be taken preliminary
to the execution of contracts for such work and clause (j) of this section provides that "the enforcement of all contracts provided for by
this section shall be under the control and supervision of the Department of Property and Supplies.'' Then follows clause (k) mentioned
in your inquiry which has already been quoted in full.
Section 1502 of The Fiscal Code is a reenactment of the Act of March
30, 1811, P. L. 145. It provides the steps which are to be taken by
your Department and the Treasury Department in approving requisitions for payments out of the State Treasury. This section is consistent with Section 404 of The Fiscal Code which provides that ''the
Department of the Auditor General shall carefully audit and examine
all requisitions calling upon the Auditor General to draw a warrant
upon the State Treasurer for the payment of any money out of the
State Treasury."
In our opinion, the provisions of Sections 404 and 1502 of The Fiscal
Code do not require your Department to duplicate the work which the
Legislature has specifically imposed upon the Department of Property
and Supplies by Section 2408 (k) of The Administrative Code of 1929.
The Legislature has placed upon that Department the responsibility
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for seeing that materials have been furnished and work or labor performed as required by contracts for the construction of or alterations
or additions to State buildings. It has directed that that Department
shall, after it is satisfied that materials have been furnished or work
or labor done as per the contract, issue its requisition for payment if
the appropriation is under its control, or issue a certificate to the proper
Department if payment is to be made out of an appropriation to another Department. Your Department may lawfully rely upon the
presumption that the Department of Property and Supplies has performed its duty, and it is not necessary for your Department in the
performance of the duty to audit requisitions, to maintain employes
at the site of construction work to duplicate the checking which must
!)e done by the Department of Property and Supplies to enable it to
issue requisitions or certificates for payment.
The only exception to the advice hereinabove given is that if information comes to your Department indicating that notwithstanding
the requisition or certificate of the Department of Property and Supplies, materials have not been furnished or work or labor has not been
clone as per contract, it would clearly be the duty of your Department
to inv~tigate these charges before approving any requisition covering payment for the material or work or labor in question.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Specicil Deputy Attorney General.

S-7752-2

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF BANKING

.OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF BANKING
J:1111k8-State and national---Con8olida.fir,n-Etfect- Surrendr'r of charter of
8tal e /)finT.--Fa'ii11re to lflk<:J proceedings-Quo warranto-Acts of April !I ,
1856, June 1;;, 19.23. May .5, 1.927, and the li'ederai Act of 1"el1rnary 2.5, 1n:21.

·where a State bank or trust eompany con:-:olidates with a national lrnnk
under the Federal Aet of Feb. 25, HJ27, 44 Stat. at L. 1224, the national bank
becomes the consolidated corporation, but the State bank still retains 1tR !'Orpor;ltP identity until proceedings are taken to surrender its eharter und<>r thP
provisions of the Act of April 9. 1856, P. L. 293. anrl if this is not clone, tlle
Recretary of Banking should return the name of the Statf' bank lo the Attorne~· 
<~Pneral for the institution of q1.w warrflnfo proceNling-~ to have its charter tJ,.clared void under the provisions of Section 17 of the Act of June 15, 1923, P. L.
~09 . n~ amended by the Act of May !'\, 1927, P. L. 762.

Department of ,Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 30, 1929.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your request to be advised
relative to the effect of the consolidation of a bank or trust company,
incorporated and organized under the laws of this Commonwealth,
with a national banking association, under the provisions of the Act
of Congress of February 25, 1927, Chap. 91, 44 Stat. at L . 1224,
amending the Act of November 7, 1918, Chap. 209, 40 Stat. at L. 1044,
by adding a new section known as Section 3 thereto, upon the corporate
existence of such bank or trust company.
The Act of Congress under consideration, referred to abo-ve, reads
as follows:
"Section 3. That any bank incorporated under the
laws of any State, or any bank incorporated in the District of Columbia, may be consolidated with a national
banking association located in the same county, city,
town, or village under the charter of such national banking association on such terms and conditions as mav be
lawfully agreed upon by a majority of the board of directors of each association or bank proposing to consolidate, and which agreenwnt shall be ratified anr1 confirmed by the affirmative vote of the shareholders of Pach
~mch association. or bank owning at least two-thirds of its
capital stock outstanding, or by a greater proportion of
such capital stock in the case of such State bank if
the laws of the State where the same is organized
so require, at a meeting to be held on the call of
the directors after publishing notice of the time, place
35
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and object of the meeting for four consecutive weeks in
some newspaper of general circulation published in the
place where the said association or bank is situated, and
in the legal newspaper for the publication of legal_notices
or advertisements, if any such paper has been des1gnat.ed
by the rules of a court in the county where such association or bank is situated and if no newspaper is published in the place, then' in a paper of general c~rcula
tion published nearest thereto, unless such notice of
meeting is wajved in writing by all stockholders of
anv such association or bank, and after sending such
notice to each shareholder of record by registered mail
at least ten days prior to said meeting, but any additional
not.ice shall be ~dven to the shareholders of such State
hank which ma y be required by the laws of the State
where the same is orga1'ized The capital stock of such
consolidated association shall not be less than that required under existing law for the organization of a national banking association in the place in which such consolidated association is located; and all . the rights,
franchises, and interests of such State or District bank
so consolidated with a national banking association in
and to every species of property, real, personal, and
mixed, and choses in action thereto belonging, shall be
deemed to be transferred to and vested in such national
banking association into ·which it is consolidated without any deed or other transfer, and the said consolidated
national banking- association shall hold and enjoy the
same and all rights of property, franchises , and interests including the right of succession as trnstee. executor, or in any other fiduciary capacity in the same manner and to the some extent as was held and enjoyed h~·
snch State or District bank so consolidated with such national banking association. When 8uch consolidation shall
haw been effected and approved by the comptroller an~'
shareholder of either the association or of the State or
District bank so consolidated, who has not voted for such
consolidation, may give notice to the director of the consolid:ited association within twent~, days from the datr
of the certificate of approvfll of the comptroller that he
dissents from the plan of consolidation as adopted and
ilpproved, whereupon he sh;:ill be entitled to receive thr
Yalne of the shares so held by him. to be ascertainea hY
appraisal made by a committee of three persons, o~e
to be selected by the shareholder, one by thE' directors of the consolidated association, and the third
by the two so chosen; and in case the value so fixed
shall not be satisfactory to such shareholder he may
" ·ithin fivr cla~' s flftrr hring- notified of the apprfli.;;fll a1~1' r;il to th e Comptrolln of the Cnrrencv. who shall <'flllRP
a reilppraisal to be made, which shall 'be final and binding; and thr eonsoli<latecl f!Ssociation sha 11 pa~' th e expenses of reappraisal, and the value as ascertained by
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such appraisal or reappraisal shall be"deemed to be a debt
due and 13hall be forthwith paid to said shareholder by
said consolidated association, and the shares so paid for
shall be ·surrendered and, after due notice, sold at public
auction within thirty days after the final appraisement
provided for in this Act; and if the shares so sold at public auction 13hall be sold at a price greater than the final
appraised value, the .excess in such sale price shall be paid
. to the said shareholder; and the consolidated association
shall have the right to purchase such shares at public auction if it is the highest bidder therefor, for the purpose of
reselling such shares wit.bin thirty days thereafter to such
person or persons and at such price as its board of dire ctors by resolution may determine. The liquidation of
such shares of stock in any State bank shall be determined
in the manner prescribed by the law of the State in snch
cases if such provision is made in the State law; otherwise as hereinbefore provided. No such consolidation
shall be in contravention of the law of the State nncler
which such bank is incorporated.
''The words 'State bank,' 'State banks,' 'bank,' or
'banks,' as used in this section, shall be held to incl ucle
trust companies, savings banks, or other such eorporntions
or institutions carrying on the banking bnsines:~ nml E>r
the authority of State laws.''
The legal effect of a consolidation under the above Act has been considered fully by the Supreme Judicial Conrt of lVIassachusetj;s in the
cases of Petition of Worcester County National Bank of v\Torcester,-lVIass.- - , 161 N. E. 797, and--lVIass.--, 162 N. E. 217. In the•
first case, the facts were that the Fitchburg Bank and Trust Compan~·
had consolidated with the Merchants' National Bank of Worcester,
the name of which was simultaneously changed to Worcester Count~
National Bank of Worcester, and the question involved was whether
the ~!tional bank ,c ould continue to function as administrator of an
estate of which the Merchants' National Bank of Worcester had been
duly appointed administrator prior to the consolidation. The Court
answered the question in the affirmative, discussing in its opinion the
effect of the consolidation upon the status of the national bank in the
following language: (p. 798)
''It is unnecessary for the decisi9n of this case to determine whether the trust company lawfully could consolidate with the national bank, because we are of opinion
that the legal obligati~m of the national bank appointed
by the court to administer this estate is not in any respect
impaired by what has taken place with respect to consolidation with the trust company under said Section 3. The
national bank has not been extinguished, dissolved or
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essentially altered by the form of consolidation under
said Section 3, whether that comolidation be treated as
lawful and effective or as unauthorized and futile .
Plainly, if it be the latter, the obligation of the national
bank to administer the estate remains in full force. 'rhat
obligation, lawful at its inception, has not been diminished, enhanced, or changed thereby any more than it
'rnulcl be by any other ultra vires act of the national bank.
If the consolidation be treated as lawful and effective, the
national bank is the corporation now existing and operative. By the terms of ,said Section 3 the consolidation
was 'under the charter' of the national bank. That bank
has continued to exercise all its functions without modification, under the same charter, in the same manner and
under the same legal sanctions and authorization since
the consolidation as before. No new charter has been
issued to it. The certificate of approval of the consolidation by the comptroller of the currency is in no sense a
new or modified charter. It is no more than a formal
expression by the comptroller of the currency of his
approval of the consolidation. The corporate identity of
the national bank has continued unaffected by anything in
connection with the consolidation. Its corporate existence
under the same charter, subject to the same laws, and
owing fealty to the same jurisdiction has persisted without change. Its financial resources may have been increased or diminished by the addition of the assets of the
trust company and ihe assumption of its debts, but its
obligations and duties, not arising out of the consolidation, abide in full force and effect as if there had been •
no consolidation. Among the duties and obligations
which endure undisturbed by the consolidation is the
trust to continue and finish the administration of the
estate of the decedent.
''The simple change of name of the national bank did
not disturb its corporate identity or continuity of existence, which has reniained uninterrupted. See Act of
Congress of May 1, 1886, c. 73, Section 2, 24 U. S . Sts.
at Large, 18 (12 USCA Section 30)."
In the second Worcester County National Bank case, the consolidation of the Fitchburg Bank of Worcester was likewise involved.
The Worcester County National Bank filed a petition with the probate court of Worcester County for leave to render an account as
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Executor of the Estate of Julia A. Legnard, Deceased, of which estate
the bank and trust company had been appointed and duly qualified
as executor prior to its consolidation .with the national bank. No
change in ·the administration of the estate appeared on the court record. Leave to so account was denied. The Court said, in considering
the effect of the consolidation upon the status of the state banking
institution: (162 N. E. 220)
''The next question to be determined is what is the
legal effect of such consolidation upon the trust company
and upon the national bank. The ·words of said section
3 ( 44 U. S. Stat. at Large, pt. 2, pp . 1225, 1226), are explicit "to the point that the consolidation shall be 'under the
charter of such national banking association.' This of itself is clear indication of intent that the state trust company shall not continue as a corporation in combination
with the national bank. The words of St. 1922, c. 292,
amending G. L. c. 172, Section 4-!, are equally explicit
that upon . any consolidation of a lVIasRachusetts trust
company, whether with a bank or another trust company,
its charter 'shall be void except for the purpose of discharging· existing obligations and liabilities.' The statutes
of this Commonwealth upon the subject of a trust company, owing it.-; creation and ex:stence exclusively to those
statutes, must be valid and binding to this extent. The
later provision of said section 3 that there shall be transferred to the national banking association and be l1el.d by
it among other things the 'franchise' of the state bank,
cannot mean its right to be a corporation. The right to
Transfer franchise powers of a corporation org·anized under the laws of on€ sovereignty to a corporation organized under the laws of a different sovereignty is extraordinary. It cannot be implied in the absence of explicit
stat.utorv enactment to that end. There is no such provision i~ the statutes of this commonwealth. Any other
conclusion would be in contravention of.the, laws of thiR
commonwealth. It is manifest from the terms of said
:;:ection 3 ( 44 U. S. Stat. at Large, pt. 2, pp. 1225, 1226) ,
and from the terms of said St. 1922, c. 292, that the charter of the trnst company here in question became void on
the consolidation (except for purposes not here material),
and that the only corporation now operative is the national bank. The trust company as a Massachusetts
corporation has ceased to be an institution capable of ·
transactjng business. The national bank existing before
the consolidation has continued to exercise all its functions without alteration or modification under the same
charter since the consolidation as before. Th€ consolidation contemplated by said section 3 is an absorption of the
state bank with all its assefa by the national banking association, which retains its corporate identity. Its provisions differ in this particular from many statutes au-
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thorizing the consolidation of corporations, which effect
the extinguishment of the constituent corporations and
the establi<>hment of a new corporation.''
The latter case was appealed to the United States Supreme Court,
and Mr. Chief .Justice Taft, in delivering· the opinion of that court,
commented upon the decision of the lVIassachusetts Court upon the
question here under consideration in the following language, 73 L. Eel.
(Adv. 427) :
''The court then considered what was the legal effect
of the consolidation on the trust company and the national bank, and emphasized the explicit provision. of
Section 3 that the consolidation was to be under the charter of the national bank. It referred again to the provision of the state law that upon the consolidation, the
charter of the trust company should be 'void except for
the purpose of discharging existing obligations and liabilities.' It held that the word 'franchises' directed to be
transferred to the national bank bv virtue of Section 3
did not mean its charter or its righ"t to be a corporation,
for that would be in contravention of the law .of the commonwealth; that it was only the national bank that retained its corporate identity; that the certificate of the
Comptroller did not constitute a charter but only his approval of the consolidation; that the trust company had
gone out of existence and all its property had become
the property of the consolidated bank; and that the latter was not a newly created organization, but an enlargement of the continuously existing national bank. Thlli
the court found that the identity of the trust company
had not been continued in a national bank, but had been
extinguished. The court disting·uished this case from
cases of union where contract obligations had been held to
pass from one of the uniting corporations to the other.
Such cases were held not to be applicable to sustain
the view that positions of trust like executor, administrator and other fiduciaries could be transferred to the
national bank by the mere consolidation under Massachusetts law."
It will be noted that, while the holding of the state court is not express-

ly adopted or approved , no dissent is expres.<;ed. The Act of Congress
clearly provides that the consolidation shall take place under the charter of the existing national bank, and the decision in the Massachusetts case clearly holds that the corporate existence of the state bank
or trust company consolidating with the national bank is not rendered
void and its corporate existence dissolved by the mere fact of such consolidation. The legal effect of such a consolidation upon the charter
and corporate existence of the state institution depends upon the laws
of the state under which the ,institution is organized. In Massachusetts,
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the state statute specifically provides that the charter of a state institution shall become void upon consolidation with any other bank or
trust company, and since its scope is not limited to the con~olidation
of one state institution with another state institution, it was held to
apply to the case of the consolidation of a state banking institnti.onl
with a national banking association.
On the other hand, it would seem to be contrary to every principle
·of law that a oorporation created under the laws of one sovereignty
could be dissolved and its corporate existence terminated by virtue
of the provisions of a law of another sovereig·nty in the absence of the
express consent, evidenced by legislative enactment, of the sovereignty
creating such corporation. We can see no escape from this proposition,
and it is supported by the authority above cited.
The only statute in Pennsylvania relative to the disposition of the
charter of a state bank upon its affiliation with a national bank is the
Acf1 of April 26, 1889, P. L. 56, which provides a method for the surrender of the charter of a state bank upon its becoming a national banking association, but the surrender takes place only upon compliance
with the requirements of the Act. If, therefore, in any case in which
a bank or trust company of this Commonwealth is consolidated with a
national banking institution under the Act of Congress referred to
above, the provisions of the Act of 1889 just referred to are also followed, a surrender of the charter of the state bank or trust company
will necessarily follow.
You are, therefore, advised that, unless the provisions of the Act
of April 26, 1889, P. L. 56, are followed, the consolidation of a state
bank or trust company with a national bank, under the Act of Congress of February 27, 1927, does not void the charter or terminate the·
corporate existence of such state bank or trust company. Proceedings
should be taken by the proper officers of the state irustitution to effect
a voluntary dissolution under the provisions of the A·c t of April 9,
1856, P. L. 293. If such proceedings are not taken, you should return
such institution to the Attorney General, under the provisions of
Section 17 of the Banking Act of 1923 (A.ct of June 15, 1923, P. L.
809), as amended by the Act of May 5, 1927, P. L. 762, for the institution of quo warranto pr.oceedings.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTMEN'r OF JUSTICE,
PAUL C. WAGNER,

Deputy Attm·ney General
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11 ·orporati.ons-Charters- ·TUle in surance-Acts of April '.t [1, 1874 , <tncl Jllay 9;
1889,

L A corporation in(':irporated J'or tl1P insunince of ownPr>< of r eal e,.;ta1-e,
mortga gees or others intPre8ted in real estate from loss by rpa::;on of clefeeti\·e
titles, JieJJs and encumbrunc<>s mn><t be organized under the provis ion:;: of clause
xix of sub-division 2 of section 2 f>f t110 Act of April 2(), 187-!. l'. L. 7il.
:!. Such corporation is not authorized to exercise any of th e vower" confen ecl upon it by ~ection :!'J of 1-Jw A(' t of 1874 with<;u1- h:n·ing- n minimum
capital of ;\:12:i .OOO nnd without h:n·i11;:- l'ir~t acct>pted the provi !'! ions of the Ar·1'

of :\lay

!\ 188!), P. L. 15\1.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg Pa., August 20, 1929.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of August 6,
m which you ask to be advised
1. Whether a 00.rporation organized, •'for !the insurance of owners of real estate, mortgagees and others
interested in real estate froni. loss by reason of defective
titles, liens and encumbrances'' may be incorporated
under the Act of April 29, 1874, P. L . 73 , as amended
by the Acts of 'July 9, 1901, P . L . 624, and May 11, 1909,
P. L. 515, with a nominal capital and the right and power
of transacting a title insurance business only and,
2. Whether a corporation incorporated ' 'for the insurance of owners of real estate, mortgage-es and others
interested in real estate from loss by reas·on of defedive
titles, liens and encumbrances" pursuant to the proYisions of said Act of 1874, may engagti in such .business
with a capital of less than $125,000.00, and without having first accepted the provisions of the Act of May 9,
1889, P. L. 159.

The two questions which you have asked are so closely related, that
it is advisable to answer them together.
Section 2 of the Act of 1874 referred to above, as amended from
time to time, set<; forth the purposes for which corporations may be
formed under the provisions of the Act. Clause XIX of Subdivision
2 of said Section 2 has not been changed since 1874 and reads as
follows:
"XIX. The insurance of owners of real estate, mortgagees and others interested in real estate from loss by
reason of defective titles, liens and encumbrances.''
Clause ~VIII of Subdivision 2 of Section 2 covers the incorporation
of compames for the purpose of carrying on a mechanical mining

,

'
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quarrying or manufacturing business. This clause, by the amendment contained in the Act of July 9, 1901, P . L. 624, was expanded
to include the incorporation of a company ' ' for the transaction of
any lawful business not ·otherwise specifi.cally provided for by Act of
Assembly. ''
Clau.se XX of Subdivision 2 of said Section 2 was amended by the
Act of May 11, 1909, P . L. 515, to provide for the incorporation of a
company "for any lawful purpose not specifically designated by law
as the purpose for which a corporation may be formed.''
In view of the fact that the incorporation of title insurance companies is specifically provided for under Clause XIX of Subdivision
2 of Section 2 of the Act of 1874, ,i t is our opinion that no . corporation for the purpose of transacting the business of such a company
may be organized under the provisions of Clauses XVIII or XX of
Subdivision 2 of said Section 2.
Nor in our opinion is it lawful for a corporation organized under
the provisions of Clause XIX referred to al)ove, to transact business
with a capital of less than one hundred and twenty-five thousand
dollars or without having first accepted the provisions of the Act of
May 9, 1889, P. L. 159, referred to above.
While Clause XIX states the purposes for which a title insurance
company may be formed, the powera of such company were set forth
in Section 29 of the Act of April 29, 1874. This Section 29 was
amended by the Act of 1889 referred to above and one of the powers
conferred by Section 29 as amended by the Act of 1889 is
' ' First, to make insurance of every kind pertaining to or
connected with titles to real estate, and to make, execute
and perfect such and so many contracts, agreements,
policies and ·o ther instruments as may be required therefor."
This language is practically identical with that contained in Section
29 as originally enacted in 1874. The Act of 1889 added numerous
other powers including the power to act as :fiduciary, to transact a
trust business and to become surety and security in certain designated
instances.
Paragraph 13 of Clause I of Section 29, as amended by the said
Act of 1889, contains the following proviso: ' ' Provided however,
" • * That before exercising any of the powers hereby conferred, each
such corporation shall have a paid up capital of not less than one
:hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, * * * and each such
company * * * shall file in the office of the Secretary of the C<>mmonwealth a certificate of its acceptance hereof * * *."
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It will be noted that the requirements of a minimum capital of
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, and the acceptance of
the Act of 1889 are necessary before corporations incorporated as
title insurance ·Companies may exercise any of the1 powers hereby
conferred. One of the powers conferred by the Act under discussion
is the power to make insurances pertaining to or connected with
titles to real estate, and it would seem evident that before such power
may be exercised, the corporation desiring to exercise it must comply
with the requirements above set forth.
In view of the above, the answer to both of the questions propounded by you is in the negative, and you are therefore advised
that a corporati-0n incorporated ''for the insurance of owners of
real estate, mortgagees or others interested in real estate from loss
by reason of defective titles, liens, and encumbrances," must be organized under the provisions of Clause XIX of Subdivision 2 of
Section 2 of the Act of April 29, 1874, P. L. 73, and that such a
corporation is not authorized to exercise any of the powers c-0nferred
upon it by Section 29 of the said Act of 1874 without having a
minimum capital of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
and without having first accepted the provisions of the Act of May
9, 1889, P. L. 159.

Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
PAUL C. WAGNER,
Deputy Attorney General,.

Banks anrl bank·i ng-Ghristrna1S clitbs-Violation of Banking Acta.

"Christmas Cluhs" conducterl by individuals, partnerships and associations
of this State which receive clep0sits for repayment at Christmas are subject
to 1he provisions of the Pnvate Banking Act of June 19, 1911, P . L. 1060, and
the Amendments of April 5, rn:ti, P . L. 106, and April 26, 1929, P. L. 813, and
eorporations doing a like buRineRR, nnless so empowered by law and licensed
by the Department of Hanking, are violating the banking acts.

De],'artment of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 17, 1929.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised whether or not what are
popularly known as ''Christmas Clubs'' conducted by individuals, asso-
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ciations, and incorporated institutions in this State, come within the proviE1ions of the Banking Acts. We understand that it has been the prac- •
tice for some years past for department stores, manufacturers and other
large employers to receive from their employes ·deposits from week to
week during the year to be held by the employers, or deposited by them
in banking institutions for payment back to the employes at Christmas
time. In some cases this activity has taken the form of a fund operated
by an unincorporated association of individuals elected from the employes ·Of the employer concerned, and in other cases it has been carried
on by, corporations acting directly with the employe. You ask for an
opinion as to whether or not such Christmas funds are legally operated.
A particular example of this activity which has been brought to our
attention by your Department is that of a company conducting an unincorporated association in charge of individuals who are employes and
possibly officers of the employer company. They receive deposits from
the employes and place them on deposit in a bank, drawing from such
deposit account from time to time for the purpose of loaning the money
to their company employer and receiving such money back in time to
make payment thereof to the employe depositors at such time as they
desire to withdraw such deposits, particularly shortly before Christmas
of .each year.
The Private Banking Act of J'une 19, 1911, P. L. 1060, as amended by
the Act of April 5, 1927, P. L . 106, and the Act of April 26, 1929, P . L .
813, provides as follows :
"That, except as provided in section eight ( 8), no individual, partnership, or unincorporated association shall
hereafter engage, directly or indirectly, in the business of
receiving deposits of money for safe-keeping or for the
purpose of transmission to another, or for any other purpose, without having first obtained from a board, consisting of the State Treasurer, the Secretary of the Commonwealth, the Secretary of Banking,-hereinafter referred
to as the 'Board ',-a license to engage in such business.

*** "
Section 8 provides for various exceptions such as corporations authorized to do a bank1ng business, hotel keepers, certain public service· corporations, individuals complying with the requirements for the filing of
bonds as private bankers with the Commissioner of Banking, those engaged in business as private bankers for a period of seven years prior
to the approval of the Act, etc.
Organizations such as that above referred to do not come within these
exceptions. They are transacting a business .of receiving deposits of
money for safe-keeping and for the purpose of transmission to another,
or for some other purpose, and by collecting such funds they violate the
Private Banking Act.
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There is no question that the collecting of such funds for the purpose
• of conducting a savings account comes within the terms of that Act.
In C01nmonwealth vs. Bilotta, 61 Pa. Sup . 264 (1914), the Court, deciding that the Act of June 19, 1911, P. L. 1060, was constitutional,
stated the following :
''The business of receiving deposits is so manifestly gerto and so universally associated with the business of
banking, that a general statute which in its title declares a
purpose to provide for the licensing and regulating of private banking, naturally suggests to the mind that the
EitatPt'\ will make provision for the protection of those who
deposit, money in such banks. The receiving of deposits is
a. n:i.rt. of the business of such banks. The provisions of
t.hi.s stl'ltute which relate to the conditions upon which
privllt~ hankers may be permitted to receive deposits are
germ.are to the general subject of regulating the business
of nrivate banking, expressed in the title of the statute.
mam~

•

•

)l1t

,,

You ha.v~ called to our attention the proiictice of a certain loan company which under a charter granted by the Commonwealth of Pennsv!
vania is limited in purpose to the loaning' of money to the public and
t0 purchasing and selling various kinds of secnrities in connection w.i t:b
the conduct of said loan business. Under the g·uise of selling subscriptions to those bonds by weekly payments of small amounts on account of such purchase, this company is actually conducting a Christmas Club and is not primarily endeavoring to sell its bonds. Such a
vroceeding has no connection with its loan business and is merely a subterfuge for transacting a private banking business. In its contract
with the depositor it agrees to return the amount of the subscription at
any time upon proper notice and it does not insist at the end of the
subscription payment upon delivering its bond to the subscriber, but
gives him the opportunity to accept cash in lien thereof, which, we understand, is the usual practice. Obviously, a corporation without banking powers cannot engage in such an undertaking. To do so it must
have its charter amended and thereb~· come directly under the control
of the Department of Banking. Its present practice of conducting
what is generally known and is advertised as a ' ' Christmas Club, ''
under whatever guise, is illegal.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,

Depidy Attorney General.
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'l'r1tst companies-Banlc3 oud banlcinu.-Merff('r-Pou:er.~ of 1111'ryccl <·0111pa11i1·.~
-OonUni1.ance of trusts.

1. The Orphans' Court is not required l.J~- Jaw to appoint snhstituted tru:<tees for trust estates held by a trust company that merged or consoli<laterl with
another trust company prior to the Aet of April 2U, 1929. · P. L. 8:{9, or that
after that date merges or con1>olidates with another trnst company.
2. The Orphans' Court is not required hy law to appoint ><Ubstituted trustees for trust estates held by a trust company that me1·ged or consolida tPd
with a national banking association prior to April ~H. 1929, or that aftl'r that
elate merges or consolidates with a national banking association.
3. That no leg·al action i;: necessary fot· the tran><for of tnrnt estate>< from a
n::ttioual banking association to a trust compan.v when the merger or consolidation of the two was effected either prior to or after April 26, 1929.
4. In the case wher~ a trnst company, under an agreement to collect and
liquidate all the as><ets of another u·u>:t company having fiduciary powers, takes
oYer such assets and as>:mne:s all the <leposit linbiliti!'f; of said comptmy. such
procedure is not sueh a "nwrger" or ·•consolidation'" as "·onld come within thP
fffovisions of the Act of April 26, 1929.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 24, 1930.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking·, Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have received your request for an opnuon from this Department on various questioru; arising by reason of the enactment of Acts
of Assembly Nos, 365 and 366, approved April 26, 1929, both being P.
L. 839.
Act No. 365 authorizes merged or consolidated corporations, possessing
fiduciary powers and composed of trust companies, or banking companies, or both, whether created by the Commonwealth or the Federal
·Government, and located in the Commonwealth, to act in any fiduciary
capacity under instruments naming or appointing one of their constituent companies to such fiduciary capacity. Act No. 365 validates the
grant of letters testamentary in all relationships of any fiduciary
nature assumed by, and acts in fiduciary capacities performed by, merged
or consolidated corporations, such as those just r efe rred to, under
like instruments of appointment.
These questions are as follows:
I.
Is an Orphans' Court required by law to appoint substituted trustees
for trust estates held by a; trust company (a) that merged or consolidated with another trust company prior to April 26, 1929, or (b) that
merges or consolidates with another trust company after April 26, 1929,
or are the trust estates in either or both cases trarniferred under author- ·
ity (>f tli~ §aid Acts of 1929 ?
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II.
Is an Orphans' Court required by law to appoint substituted trustees for trust estates held by a trust company (a) that merged or consolidated prior to April 26, 1929, with a national banking association
authorized to act in fiduciary capacities, or (b) that merges or consolidates with such national banking association after April 26, 1929, or
are the trust estates transferred in either or both cases under authority
of the said Acts of 1929.

III.
What legal action is necessary for the transfer of trust estates from a
national banking association to a trust company, in the case of the merger
or consolidation of such companies prior to, as well as after, April
26, 1929 ~

IV.
ln the case where a trust company, under an agreement to collect and
liquidate all the assets of another trust company having :fiduciary powers, takes over such assets and assumes all the deposit liabilities of said
company, is such procedure a "merger" or "consolidation" as would
come within the provisions of the Acts referred to ~
It is clear from the titles of the Acts and their phraseology that the
purpose of their enactment was to remove uncertainty as to the legality
of fiduciary acts1performed by a trust company or banking company,
following a merger or consolidation with another institution duly appointed and acting· as fiduciary prior to such merger Ol" consolidation,
and at the same time to ensure, in the case of such mergers or consolidations in the future, that the powers and rig·hts of the merged or consolidated company theretofore acting as fiduciary automatically and
legally pass from it to its successor without further action on the part
of such fiduciary or any judicial authority having jurisdiction over it.

The question arises, however, as to whether or not the Legislature has
th e power to interfere in any way with the jurisdiction of the various
Orphans ' Courts of the Commonwealth in appointing such fiduciaries
and superintending their activities. Article V Section 22 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 1873, provides that the various Orphans' Courts :
1

'' * * *shall exercise all the jurisdiction and powers now
vested in or which may hereafter be conff'rred upon the
orphans' courts * * * "
and that

''In every county orphans' courts shall possess all the
powers and jurisdiction of a registers' court and separate
r egisters' courts are hereby abolished.''
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First reference to Registers' Courts is found in the Constitutiop. of
1790, where Article V, Section 7, prescribes the composition thereof,
but says nothing about their powers or jurisdiction. This section is
copied verbatim in the Constitution of 1838, under like article and section. We must look to legislative enactment for such powers and jurisdiction. Section 23 of the Act of June 14, 1836, P. L. 628, 634, and
Section 19 of the Act of June 16, 1836, P. L. 784, 792, both now repealed, enumerate such powers. These sections are followed almost
completely by the Act of June 7, 1917, P. L. 363, where, in Section 9,
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d), the jurisdiction of the several Orphans' Courts of the Commonwealth, whether separate or otherwise, is
held to extend to and embrace the appointment of various fiduciaries
and the control of their activities. The concluding paragraph of said
Section 9 is as follows :
''And such juri-;diction shall be exercised ·under the
limitations and in the manner provided by law.''
In the absence of such a clause as is quoted, there might have been a
question as to whether or not the Legislature, by subsequent Act, could
have in any way restricted the exercise of duly granted powers or interfered with the jurisdiction of the Courts so far as the supervision and
administration of estates in the hands of previously appointed trustees
is concerned. It might well be that while a certain trust company is,
as trustee of an estate, satisfactory to an Orphans' Court or the beneficiary, it might cease to be when merged with another institution, and
the Court of its own will or on petition of the beneficiary might desire
to exercise its supervisory power in such manner as to take the trust estate out of the controL of the merged institution. However, in the absence of constitutional limitation and in view of the clause referred to,
it seems clear that the Legislature, in granting various rig·hts and privileges to the Orphans' Courts in the Act of 1917, intended that such
powers and jurisdiction should be at all times within the control of the
Legislature and not definitely beyond abridgment or modification by it.
So far as we have been able to discover, there is nothing in the books
holding that the Act of 1917 improperly curtailed such powers and
jurisdiction.
It would seem, therefore, that the two Acts of 1929 are clear as to
title and purpose and would be held constitutional even in the event of
an attack upon them as infringing upon the powers of the Orphans'
Courts. In any case, with these Acts on the statute books, so far as the
Department of Banking is concerned, there should be no hesitancy in
considering that the effect of this new legislation is to carry On! uninterrupted the :fiduciary relationship of trustee to cestui que trust, even
though the trustee ceases to exist as the entity it ·was when nam_ecl or
appointed for the trust estate, but becomes merged with another inF:titu·
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tion which was previously a stranger to the trust. So far as the Depar;men tJ of Banking is concerned, no remedial decree on the part of
the Orphans' Court is required. In answer to Questions I , II and III
above listed, you are, therefore, advised as follows:

I.
The Orphans' Court is not required by Jaw to appoint substituted
trustees for trust estates held by a trust company that merged or consolidated with another trust company prior to April 26, 1929, or that
after that date merges or consolidates with another trust company.

II.
The Orphans' Court is not required by law to appoint substituted
trustees for trust estates held by a trust company that merged or consolidated with another banking association prior to April 26, 1929, or
that after that date merges or consolidates with a national banking association.

III.
That no legal action is necessary for the transfer of trust estates
from a national banking· association to a trust company, when the merger or consolidation of the two was effected either prior to or after
April 26, 1929.
The fourth question relates to the meaning of the words ''merger''
and ''consolidation'' in the Acts of 1929. Are the words used in the
sense in which they appear in other Acts of the Legislature relatiYe to
mergers and consolidations of banks and trust companies ~
The Act of May 3, 1909, P. L. 408, authorizes the merger and consolidation of two or more companies organized and existing under the laws
of the Commonwealth and transacting the same or a similar line of business, thereby creating a new entity: existing by virtue of a charter of
the Commonwealth. It can have no application to the merging or consolidation of a Pennsylvania trust company with a national banking association. Consequently, the words ''merger and consolidation'' used
in the Acts of 1929 referred to are not used in the same sense as in the
Act of 1909.
The Act of May 9, 1923, P. L. 174, provides for the succession of
merged or consolidated trust or banking companies incorporated under
the laws of the Commonwealth to all the relations, obligations and liabilities of the component companies, and further provides that such new
corporation "shall execute and perform all the trusts and duties devolving upon it in the same manner as though it had itself assumed the
relation or trust.'' In this Act the words· ''merger'' and '' consolidation" are used in the same sense as in the Act of 1909.
'l'he Act of April 16, 1929, P. L. 522, provides for the "merger and
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consolidation'' of national banking associations with State banks, tnu;t
cornpanies, or banks and trust companies, whereby the rights, franchises
and interests of the national banking association in and to every species
of property are transfered to the State institution, which, under the
provisions of Section 7 of that Act, holds and enjoys all the rights and
property, etc., of the national banking association, inter alia:

'' * * * including the right of succession as trustee, executor, or in any other fiduciary capacity, if qualified by its
charter under the laws of this Commonwealth, in the same
manner and to the same extent as was held and enjoyed
by such national banking association.''
'l'he Act of April 25, 1929, P. L. 763, provides for the conversion of
national banking associations into State banks or trust companies,
which by the provisions of Section 8 succeed to the fiduciary rights and
powers of such national banking associations in the same manner as is
provided by Section 7 of the Act of April 16, 1929, P. L. 522.
In the latter two acts the use of the words is in a somewhat different
sense than in the Acts of 1909 and 1923. Nevertheless, it seems that
the words ''merger or consolidation'' in all of the Acts of 1929 herein
referred to are intended to cover only those c.ases where, by proper action of their stockholders, tw-0 or more trust or banking companies join
together all of their corporate rights, franchises, privileges and interests. Such a situation does not exist where there is merely a taking
over of the physical assets of one company by another, or an absorption of one company by another, caused by an assignment of the property for the benefit of the creditors, or otherwise. No new corporation
is created and no merged or consolidated corporation succeeds to all the
rights, powers, privileges, franchises and interests of the ''absorbed''
company, as is contemplated by the Acts of 1909, 1923 and 1929. Consequently, there is no ''merger and consolidation.''
In answer to Question IV above listed, you are, therefore, advised as
follows:
IV.
In the case where a trust company, under an agreement to collect and
liquidate all the assets of another trust company having fiduciary powers, takes over such assets and assumes all the deposit liabilities of said
company, such procedure is not a ''merger'' or ''consolidation'' as
would come within the provisions of the Acts of April 26, 1929.
In such cases the Department of Banking could properly require a
.decree by the Orphans' Court having jurisdiction authorizing the bank
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which took over the assets to act as substituted trustee for the bank assigning them.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,
Depidy Attorney General.

" '/' li rift Co rporation" -"T/irift 1'la11" -flnti e8 of Secrrtur!} of 1Janl.-i11g- A.d of

iWoy !i, IF!i! I , P . L. 314.

Jndividunls, firm s, partner:>hips, a>;sodations or cor1wrations carrying on a
thrift plau are subject to the provisiom~ of the Act of May Ci, 1921, and it is
the duty of the Secretary of Rnnking to require such pe1'sons or corporationH
to cm nply with the provision~ of that ad. relative t o the proeuring- of fl
Jicf'nse from and the di;posit of security with the Secretary of Banking-.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg·, Pa., March 27, 19:30.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request for an opm1on as to the application of
the Act of May 5, 1921, P. L. 374, to those individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, or corporations operating and selling thrift and savings plans in connection with the maintenance of a trustee account and
the issuance of life and casualty insurance policies. You have submitted to us copies of applications, agreements, advertising literature,
receipt books, and other data showing the nature of the activities carried on by such ''Thrift Corporations'' under the name of ' 'thrift
plan.s,'' which seem to consist of the following :
The thrift corporation solicits an individual to enter into a contract
with it whereby the individual agrees to pay a certain sum each month
for a definite period, usually ten years, to a bank acting as trustee,
which later becomes a party to the agreement. In most cases, the agreement provides for life and health and accident insurance for the benefit
of the subscriber. The trustee is authorized to pay out of these monthly deposits the premiums on such insurance policies, and to carry for
the account of the individual the balance of. such deposits at interest,
which balance, if any exists, may be withdrawn during the term of the
contract, after allowing to the trustee commissions for services rendered. The subscriber makes his initial deposit at the time he signs the
application and agreement on solicitation by the thrift corporation,
whose receipt is given for this deposit. Usually, after the subscriber
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is accepted as a risk bY' the insurance company, or companies, and the
policies are issued, delivery thereof, together with the initial deposit,
less commission to the thrift corporation, is made "to the trustee, which
thereupon issues a receipt book, which, with the insurance policies and a
copy of the agreement, is turned over to the thrift corporation and delivered by it to the subscriber.
The subscriber makes all deposits subsequent to the initial one direct
to the trustee, which is authorized to make an annual service charge.
The thrift corporation itself, in most cases, receives an original fee for
its negotiation of the contract, and, in some cases, subsequent fees for
keeping the subscriber informed of the due dates of insurance premiums
and monthly deposits.
The balance in the subscriber's account, if any, after the payment of
insurance premiums and other fees, is invested by the trustee in securities which may be legal investments for fiduciaries or non-leg·al investments, selected by officers of the trustee company alone or acting jointly
with officers or representatives of the thrift corporation.
Individuals, partnerships, associations and corporations operate this
plan with variations in more or less unessential details. In doing so
they are primarily engaging in the business of ''issuing, negotiating,
offering for sale, or selling any contract on the partial payment or installment plan,'' under which contract all or part o~ the total amount
received is to be repaid at some future time, as covered by the provisions of Section 2 of the Act of May 5, 1921.
Section 12 of the Act exempts various individuals, copartnerships,
associations and corporations from the application of its provisions.
''Thrift Corporations'' of the character here con.<;idered do not come
within these exceptions.
You are, therefore, advised that individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, or corporations carrying on a thrift plan, generally as above
outlined, ar.e subject to the terms and provisions of the Act of May 5,
1921, and it is the duty of your Department to require such persons or
corporations to comply with the provisions of' that Act relative to the
procuring of a license from and the deposit of security with you, and
otherwise.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,

Deputy Attorney General.
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Trust companies-Jnve 8tment of

t nt.,f f-1111d8--1"irst mortvage on real estate-

Participation ce rtificate.~· .

A trust com puny ma;, inve,:t 1rust ftinds in a first mortgage of an inuividnal
or imlivir.luals on real esta1e ii: tllis CornmnnwPulth securing a collateral form
11 ote given by an individual or inrlividual s, anrl in participation certificates
is~ued by a trust e omp:rn~' ag;:Jin~t de posits with it of such mortgages secm·ing sneh notes.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 6, 1930.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir : We have your request for an opinion as to whether a trust
company may invest trust funds in its possession ,i n:
(a) A first mortgage on real estate in this Commonwealth securing
a collateral form note, and
(b) Participation certificates issne<l against first mortgages on such
real estate securing collateral notes.
Section 41 (a) 1 of the Act of Assembly, approved June 7, 1917, P. h
447, as amended from time to time, and finally amended by the Act of
April 26, 1929, P. L . 817, provides as follows :
''When a fiducia.ry shall have in his hands any mone~·s,
the principal or capital ·w hereof is to remain for a tinw in
his possession or under his control, and the interest,
profits, or income whereof are to be paid away or to accumulate, or when the income of real estate shall be more
than sufficient for the purpose of the trust, such :fiduciary
may invest such moneys ~' '~ * in first mortgages on r r al
estate in this Commonwealth, securing bonds or other obligations not exceeding in amount two-thirds of the fair
value of such real estate ; ~, * * or in trust certificates. issued by a trust company organized under the laws of this
Commonwealth, certifying that the holders thereof are r espectively the owners o.f undivided interests in deposits,
with such trust company, of securities in which trust
funds may be invested under the preceding provisions of
this clause : * * *."
It appears that the Act, as amended, authorizes fiduciaries to invest
funds in their possession in "first mortgag·es on real estate in this Commonwealth, securing bonds or other obligations not exceeding in
amount two-thirds of the fair value of such real estate. " Clearly, a
collateral form note, that is to say, a promissory or judgment note, secured by collateral, therein referred t0, comes within the categor~' of
''other obligations. ''
The Act, as amended, also provides that such funds may be invested
''in trust certificates, issued by a trust company organized under the
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laws of this Commonwealth, certifying that the holders thereof are respectively the owners of undivided interests in deposits, with such trust
company, of securities in which trust funds may be invested undet· tlw
preceding provisions of this clause." Such deposits of securities may
include a collateral form note or notes secured by first mortgages of tlH'
character referred to in the section, which mortgages are made a part
of the deposit along with the note or notes they secure.
The opinions of this Department of May 10, 1926, December 10, 1926,
February 8, 1927, April 26, 1927, and August 10, 1927, given in response to your requests for advice on somewhat similar phases of the
sarpe question, are referred to in connection with your present inquiry.
You are, therefore, advised that it is legal for a trust company to invest trust funds in a first/ mortg·age of an individual or individuals on
real estate in this Commonwealth securing a collateral form note given.
by an individual or individuals, and in participation certificates issned
by a trust company org·anized under the laws of this Commonwealth
against deposits with it of such mortgages securing· such notes.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D . SAYLOR,
Deputy Attorney General .

.l!orlyage [J'lturanty co1111u111y-S·u11crrisirm by DCJllll'tm r ut of
J1111 e 1.5, 19:23. sec. -' i-R ece·ipt

()!

Bwnki11r1 - ~- Al'f

of

111oney .

Vnd e r the provisions of section 4 of th e Banking Act of .June li'i. 1923, P . L.

,•.on. a mortgage guaranty compfmy is not subjeC't to supervision nnd regnlation
l•y the Department of Banking unl ess by i1·s charte r it has power to and nctnally does receive mon ey on dl'posit or for safe-keepinl!.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 25, 1930.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: You have requested an opm10n on your right to examine and
supervise' mortgage guarantee corporations which do not have the
power to receive and do not receive deposits.
In the opinion of this Department to your Department under date
of May 10, 1926, Official Opinions of the Attorney General 1925:1926,
page 127, it was stated that Pennsylvania c-0rporati-0ns formed for the
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purpose of guaranteeing mortgages are subject to the supervision and
regulation ·of your Department. No distinction, however, was drawn
in that opinion between mortgage guarantee corporations having the
power to receive and receiving money on deposit and for safe-keeping
and such corporations not having and not exercising such power.
Section 4 of the Banking Act of June 15, 1923, P. L. 809, provides,
inter alia, as follows:
"The said supervision, duties, and powers shall extend
and apply to the following corporations now or hereafter
incorporated under the laws of this State or under the
laws of any .other State and authorized to transact business in this State; namely, all such corporations having
power to receive and receiving money on deposit or for
safe-keeping otherwise than as bailee, including all banks,
banking companies, cooperative banking a.ssoc.i ations,
trust, safe deposit, real estate, mortgage, title insurance,
guarantee, surety, and indemnity companies, savings institutions, savings banks and provident institutions. * <.<• * ''
It is clear that the Legislature in enacting this law did not intend
that the Department of Banking should have under its supervision
mortgage guarantee companies unless such companies, not only had
the power to receive, but also did receive money on deposit or for
safe-keeping otherwise than as bailee. It would appear, therefore, that
unless a mortgage guarantee corporation actually has the charter
power to receive money on deposit or for safe-keeping· and exercises
such power, it is not within the scope of the Banking Act of 1923 and
does not, therefore, come under the supervision, duties and powers
of your Department.
•
You are, therefore, advised that a mortgage guarantee company not
having the power to receive and receiving money on deposit or for
safe-keep,i ng is not within the supervision of your Department. Consequently, you are not required by law to demand called reports of
such companies nor to examine them.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,

Deputy Attorney General.

'l'rnst companies-JHnhnum nitmlier of di r ectors-Act of 1926, P . L . .'10.

The Act of February rn. 192(), provides all banks, banking companies and
trusf companies of the Commonwealth must have a minimum of five direetor~ .
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 25, 1930.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: You have asked for an opinion on the minimum number of
directors -of a bank or trust company required by the laws of the
C-ommonwealth.
Trust companies, so called, enjoy powers granted to title companies
incorporated under the provisions of Clause XIX of Section 2 of the
Act of April 29, 1874, P. L . 73, as amended by the Act of May 9,
1889, P. L . 159. Paragraph 2 of Section 5 of the Act of 1874, providing
for the election of officers and directors of corporations organized
under the Act, reads, inter alia, as follows: ''The number of directors
or trustees shall not be less than three. * * * ''
The Act of June 17, 1887, P. L. 411, ~ection 1, supplements Section
5 of the Act of 1874 by permitting stockholders Df ·Corporations to
divide their directors or managers into two, three or four classes and
to elect the different classes for terms varying from one to four years.
TD this extent the Act of 1874, Section 5, is supplemented, but not
amended.
The Act of February 19, 1926, P. L. 30, provides:
'' That in all banks, banking corporations or trust companies, heretofore incorporated under special acts of the
Legislature, or heretofore or hereafter incorporated under
the laws Df this Commonwealth c-oncerning banks, banking
corporations or trust companies, the board of directors
may consist of any number not less than five . * * * ''
Section 2 of this Act repeals all acts and parts of acts, general, local
or special, so far as they are inconsistent with the provisions of Section 1. While no specific mention is made of Section 5 of the Act of
1874, to the extent that trust companies shall have a minimum of
five directors instead of three, the Act of 187 4 is nevertheless amended.
By the provisions of the Act of May 6, 1927, P. L. 828, Sectfon 5
of the Act of 1874 is again supplemented in that a clause is added with
respect to the board of trustees or managers of corporations of the
first class, but nothing is said in the Act Df 1927 with respect to corporations of the second class, which, of course, includes trust companies. Furthermore, nothing is said with reference to the effect of
the Act of 1926 on Section 5 of the Act of 187 4.
So far as the term of office of directors ·Of trust companies is concerned, as provided by the Act of June 17, 1887, there is no change
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caused by the legislation of 1926 and 1927 referred to, and the Act
of 1887, in this respect, is the law of the Commonwealth.
There is a question, however, as to whether the Act of 1927, by
virtually re-enacting Section 5 of the Act of 1874 and ,rnpplementing·
it so far as first class corporations are concerned, restores the situation with respect to directors of trust companies as it existed prior
to the enactment of the Act of February 19, 1926.

It is a rule of interpretation followed in an unbroken line of decisions
in the Commonwealth that a general affirmative statute will not repeal a previous particular statute upon the same subject, though the
provi.sions of the former be different from those of the latter.
It is, therefore, our opinion that, so far as trust companies are concerned, the Act of 1926 is still the law of the Commonwealth and is
not modified nor amended by the Act of 1927. You are, therefore,
advised that the minimum number of directors of a trust company
required by the law of the Commonwealth is five and not three.
Banking companies incorporated under the Act of lVIay 13, 1876, P.
L. 161, are required by Section 12 thereof, as amended by the Act of
July 19, 1917, P. L. 1101, to have not less than five directors. There
is no ambiguity in the legislation in the case of such institutions as
there seems to be with respect to trust companies.
You are, therefore, advised that, as provided by the Act of February
19, 1926, all banks, banking companies and trust companies of the
Commonwealth must have a. minimum of five direct.ors.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUS'rICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,.

Deputy Attorney General.

'!'rust <'O'l 1l[!Ui!in- 811rr·t.11.,T1 ·ip on l1ond8- .1ct of lfo7/ J(i , /!l.!.l-"Fi<l11f'iary'" __
Al r,, iii 11.11-flld 1u·ion of f (J.r collf' ctor.

1. ::\either a llauk nor a tru;;t c11111p,111y may :wt as surl·t·y exi·i·pt as per111il'led ll.1· section 2 of rhe .\ct of '.'\fa~ · Hl. Hl:!3. P. L . 248. and the wonl:; "olhl'r
fidneiar:v, " as u:-:P<l th e rein , do not include a tnx collector.
:!. The term '"fi<lnd:Hy." as m;ed in the .\ct of l!l23, rdPrs 1·0 au irnlh·i<hrnl
or in,,titntion so known a IHI d1·~"ril11'd iu <·11111mon nsag·e, a 1111 ii; 11ot used ill ,
ihP hrcnt•l "P 11 ''<' or on" who hol!l.~ f1111(]~ 1111t his llWH in rrust for auothPr
wit-lwnt being- a I <'!'11nical trnst!-'e.
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 1, 1930.
Honorable Peter G. Cameron, Secretary of Banking, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request for an opini-0n on the right of a trust
company t-0 act as surety on a tax collector\ bond.
The matter of trust companies and banks acting as sureties on bonds
in general was discussed in the opinion -0f this Department to your
Department of September 26, 1924, (Report and Official Opinions of
the Attorney General, 1923-1924, p. 100), in which the Act of May
16, 1923, P. L. 248, was construed. While the specific matter covered
by that opinion was the question whether a bank could act as surety
on bonds of contractors for the faithful performance of their contracts, the general conclusion was reached that trust companies and
banks c-0uld not become sureties on bonds except as provided in Section 2 .o f the Act of 1923. This section reads as follows:
"No bank shall become surety on any bonds, except
that any bank, which has qualified itself under the laws
of this Commonwealth to engage in a fiduciary business,
may become sole surety in any case where, by law, one
or more sureties are or may be required for the faithful
performance of the duties of any assignee, receiver,
guardian, committee, executor, administrator, trustee, or
other fiduciary, and may also become sole surety on any
writ of error or appeal, or in any proceeding instituted
in any. court of this Commonwealth in which security is
or may be required; Provided, That nothing in this act
shall be construed to dispense with the approval of any
court or officer now or hereafter rPquired by law to approve such security.''
Section 1 .of this Act states that the work "bank" a.<> used in the
Act, means '' a.ny State bank, incorporated banking company, trust
company, savings bank, or unincorporated bank, heretofore or hereafter organized. ''
·
The question arises whether the words ''other fiduciary'' in Section
2 include a tax collector. The right of a "bank" to act as surety for
fiduciaries would appear to be limited by the Act of 1923 to those
cases involving what are called technical trusts, such as are executed
by a bank -0r trust company "which' has qualified itself under the laws
of this Commonwealth to .engage in a fiduciary business.''
Section 1, clause 1, of the Act of May 9, 1889, P. L. 159, which gives
title companies of the Commonwealth various powers and rigbts,-by
assuming which, upon compliance with certain requisites as pre-
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scribed by the Act, such companies become .t rust companies m the
general sense of the word,-includes the following:
''To act as assignees, receivers, guardians, exec_ut~rs,
administrators and to execute trusts of every des·cript10n
not inconsiste~t with the laws of this State or of the
United States."
Trust companies exercising such powers come within the jurisdiction
of the various Orphans 1 Courts of the Commonwealth and are subject
to the provisions of the Act of June 3, 1917, P. L. 447, known as the
Fiduciaries Act of 1917. Section 1 defines "fiduciary," as used in the
act, as including ''executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees,
whether domiciliary or ancillary subject to the jurisdiction of the
orphans' court of any county of this Commonwealth."
It would, accordingly, appear that a fiduciary within the meaning
of the Act of 1923 is the type -0f individual or institution known in
common parlance and defined in the Century Dictionary and Encyclopedia as ''one who holds a thing in trust; a trustee.''

To give the term, . as used in the Act of 1923, a wider meaning w-0uld
result in an expansion of the field far beyond any reasonable limits.
To be sure there are persons and institutions which may be and are
at times considered to be fiduciaries in that they hold funds not their
own for another. l\'Iany individuals in private and public capaeity at
some time in the course of the performance of their d~ties are :fiduciaries in the broadest sense. A street car conductor holding fares, a
theater box office attendant receiving payment for tickets sold, a milk
wagon driver .collecting cash on his rounds from customer to customer;
all of these individuals are fiduciaries as long as they hold what is
not theirs for delivery at the proper time to their employers, the true
owners. The world, however, knows them, not as "fiduciaries," but
as conductors, box office agents, and milk wagon drivers, which is
their true and primacy capacity. And so a tax collect-Or is primarily
a collector of taxes and only secondarily a fiduciary.
Merely because a person is temporarily holding funds he has collected for another may be in a broad sense a fiduciary is no justification
for a trust company to become surety for him. That might involve
liability for the faithful performance of his office above and beyond
his duties as a holder of funds. Were a trust company surety for a
tax collector, it would be liable for his acts as a public officer while
engaged in collecting taxes before he became a ''fiduciary'' even in
the broadest use of that term. It cannot be seriously considered that
the Legislature, in passing the Act of 1923, had any intention of giving
a bank such power.
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It is, therefore, our conclusion that the words "other fiduciary," as
used in the Act of May 16, 1923, do not include a tax collector. In so
deciding we refer you to a previous interpretation of this Act with
reference t-0 notaries public and county officers, as set forth in the
opinion .of this Department to the Secretary of the Commonwealth
dated October 31, 1923. Therein it is stated that the Act of 1923 limits
the authority of trust and banking companies to serving as sureties
for those generally classed as fiduciaries and on bonds on appeal and
for eourt where security is required. The opinion further states that
what constitutes a fiduciary relationship is often the subject of controversy, but it seems generally to be limited to technical trustees,
and, therefore, does not include notaries public or county officers, both
'Jf which are classified as public officers and not as fiduciaries, at least
if the word is used as applying to technical trustees. The same conclusion must be reached with reference to tax collectors, who are unquestionably public officers.
You are advised that a tax collector is not a fiduciary and cannot
be so considered in the sense in whieh that word is used in the Act of
May 16, 1923, and that, therefore, a trust company does not have the
right to act as surety on his bond.

Very truly yours,

DEP ARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,
Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE BUDGET
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OPINIONS TO THE BUDGET SECRETARY
State cmp/.oyes-'I'einporary c1wployment-Appro1:al "! Go·rernor-Sectiu11 21
of the .4dinin·i stratfi>e Code nf 1929, Act of April 9, 19:29. P . J,. rn.
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The Governor mm;t upproYe the numlwr and compPusatinn ot all Pmployps
whose employment is authorized :rnrl rP,g nlated hy Section 2H of the Code.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, P.a., December 30, 1930.
Honorable Arthur P. Townsend, Budget Secretary, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: You have requested us to advise yon whether departments,
boards and commissions which are required to obtain the Governor's
approval for the employment of permanent employes upon a regular
salary basis, may lawfully employ temporary help upon a daily, weekly, or monthly wa,ge basis without obtaining the Governor's approval.
We understand that a number of such administrative agencies have
habitually employed temporary help without obtaining· the Governor's
approval. In certain cases this practice has been due to emergency
work and in other cases to a desire to determine whether such person
is qualified to perform the work to be done.
Section 214 of The Administrative Code of 1929 (Act of April 9,
1929, P. L. 177) provides that excepting the Auditor General and
State Treasurer the heads of the several administrative departments
and the independent administrative boards and commissions, shall appoint and fix the compensation of such officers and employes as may
be required for the proper conduct of the work of the respective departments, boards and commissions. Also that the heads of the
respective administrative departments shall, except as otherwise provided in other sections of the Code, appoint and fix the compensation
of officers and empl-0yes necessary to perform the work of any departmental administrative boards, commissions or officers, and of any
advisory boards or commissions established in their respective departments. After making these provisi-0ns the section continues: •
''The number and compensation of all employes appointed under this section shall be subject to approval
by the Governor, and, after the Executive Board shall
have fixed the standard compensation for any kind, grade,
or class of service or employment, the compensation of all
persons in that k:ind, grade, or class, appointed here\lnder1 shall be fixed in accordance with such standard,''

6&
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This provision is of general application and permits no exception. It
renders it unlawful for any person to be employed by department
heads (except the Auditor General and State Treasurer) · or by independent administrative boards or commissions beyond the number
of employes which the Governor has approved. It prohibits the employment by these agencies of any employe for any type of work except
at compensation approved by the Governor. It requires the compensation of all employes appointed under Section 214 to be in accordance
with the standards established by the Executive Board, after the Executive Board has established standards for the particular type of
employment involved.
'f'he Governor may appr·ove the employment of not more than a fixed
number of temporary employes to be paid upon a per day, per week
or per month basis at the compensation established as standard by
the Executive Board. For work covered by the Executive Board's
classification, and for which an annual salary is provided, it is unlawful to employ persons at a daily, weekly or monthly rate, except
that a. person may be engaged only temporarily, but in such cases
the rate of pay must be that established by the Executive Board. If,
on the other hand, the Executive BO'ard 's classi:fica ti on does not oover
a particular class of work, the rate of compensation may be established
by the Department head or the independent adminisrt.rative board or
commi:;sion making the temporary appointment, but the rate must have
the approval of the Governor.
Any different conclusion would render .~t pos~ible for department
heads or for independent administrative boards or commissions to
evade the provisions of Section 214 which clearly require the Governor's approval as to the number and compensation of all employes engaged for the State's service by departments other than those over
which the Auditor General and State Treasurer preside, or by independent administrative boards or commissions.
You have also asked us to advise whether there is any distinction
between part-time employes and full-time employes, as far as concerns
the necessity for approval by the GoYernor of the number and compensation of employes.

The1~e is no distinction. 'fhe Governor must approve the number and
compensation of all employes whose employment is authorized and
regulated by Section 214 of the Code. This includes full-time, parttime, temporary, permanent, regular and emergency employe.s, whether
they be paid on an hourly, weekly, monthly or annual basis.
In all cru,ies, if the clai::sification cove.r s the type of employment in
operation, the employing department, board or commission in fixing
compensation and the Governor in approving it, must abide by the
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classification. If the classification does not cover the case, the employing agency and the Governor are not restricted by its provision. The
Executive Board could not under any circumstances by a provision
in the classification or otherwise, eliminate the necessity for approval
by the Governor of the number and compensatj.on of all persons employed for State service under Section 214 of the Code. Any provision
in the existing classification purporting to do so, is unlawful and void.
So that there may be no misunderstanding as to the scope of this
opinion we beg to call attention to tl~e fact that there are a number of
State employes appointed by administrative agencies whose appointments are not subject to approval by the Governor. Employes of the
State educational institutions within the Department of Public Instruction other than the president, principal, or superintendent are
appointed by the respective boards of trustees who aJso fix the compensation -Of such. employes, but must do so ''in conlormity with the
standards established by the Executive Board." (Section 1311 of The
Code.) Employes of State institutions within the Department of W elfare are appointed in like manner. (Section 2318 of The Code.) The
seeretaries .of the examining boards within the Department of Public
Instruction are selected by the boards and their compensation is fixed
by the boards with the approval of the Superintendent of Public Instruction. (Sections 412 to 425 of The Code, inclusive.) The compensation of the secretary of the Pennsylvania Historical Commission
is fixed by the Commission with the approval of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction. (Section 411 of The Code.)
This opinion does not apply to any of these cases, but is confined
in its application to appointments made under authority of Section
214 of The Code.
Very truly yours,

•

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Dep1dy Attorney General.

Sta.to inoneys-lni:estinent 1111 adm.ini8trativc dev<irtment or board-Approval
by Gorerno1·-Neoessit11-Admini.~trati vc Code of 1929, sec. 701.

Since the passage of the Act of April 13, 1927, P. L. 207, the prud:;ions of
which were re-enacted by section 701 of The Administrative Code of April 9,
·1!)29, I'. L . 177, no a11ministratin• 1lepartment. board or commission of the
state government may u'Jake any inYestment of funds in its charge or unde;
it& control without first obtainin~ the avproval of the Governor thereto.
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 14, 1930.
Honorable Arthur P. Townsend, Budget Secretary, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be: advised respecting the legality of
investments made by boards of trustees of state institutions which have
the right to make investments of funds donated to such boards to be
held in trust for certain specific · purposes stated by the donors of the
funds.
A number of boards having such fund<> have made investments without submitting them to the Governor for approval. You desire to know
"·hether this can lawfully be done.
Prior to the passage of the Act of April rn, 1927, P . L. 207, the
boardsi of trust'ees having such funds in their care were free to make
investments in their discretion and ·without referring their action to
any other officer for approval. Section 39 of the Act of 1927 amending Section 701 of 'l'he Administrative Code of 1923 provided that:
''The Governor shall have the power and it shall be hi<s
duty* •» *
" (f) To approve or disapprove all investments by departments, boards, or commissions of funds administered
by such departments, boards or commissions.' '
This same prrivision was reenacted in Section 701 ( f) of The Administrative Code of 1929 (Act of April 9, 1929, P . fr 177).
In view of the fact that the same Ac.t in which occurs the proYision
above quot.eel, provides for the organization and specifies the powers
and duties of all of the administrative departments, boards and commissions of the state government there can be no doubt whatever that
the power conferred upon the Governor to approve or disapprove all
investments by departments, boards and commissions necessarily renders it the duty of all departments, boards and conunissions to ~ubmit
to the Governor proposals for investment so that he may either approve
or disapprove them. As all boards of trustees of state institutions are
departmental administrative boards they are of course embraced within the meaning of Section 701 ( f) of The Code.
Accordingly, since April 13, 1927, it has not been lawful for any department., board or commission to make any investment of funds in its
charge or under its control without first obtaining the approval of the
Governor.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlWENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Justice of the P eace-Elcrt'io n -Commi.8s ion--Borough of Pl11month-Acts of

183,9, P. L. 376; 1851, ./'. D.•'J20.

•

Each of th e three p~rsons elf•c·f er! to the office of ju!!tice of the peace in the
Borough of Plymouth is entitled to a conunission as such justice of the peace.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 4, 1930.
Honorable Robert R. Lewis, Secretary of th<i Commonwealth, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: V.,Te are advised that the Borough of Plymouth, in Luz<irne
County, was incorporattld in 1866 under the provisions' of the Act
of 1851, P . L. 320. Under the provisions of the Act of 1839, P. L.
376, Section 4, the borough voted in 1883 to increase the number of
justices of the peace from two to four and up to the present time
four justices of the peac<i have been commissioned in and for said
borough; that the term of one, of the four does not expire until 1932;
that the terms of three of the four expire the first Monday of January,
1930, and that at the el<iction held in 1929, three persons were el€Cted.
We have your request to be advised whether all three are entitled to
commissions or whether under the provisions of the twenty-sixth section of the Act of 1851, P. L. 320, entitled, "An Act Regulating
Boroughs,'' said borough is entitled to but two justices of the peace,
and further, if said borough be entitled to but two justices of the
peace, whether the election so held was a valid el<iction, and if it
was not a valid election, whether thti Governor may appoint one person to fill the vacancy, or, if it was a valid election, whether the person receiving the highest number of votes shall be commissioned.
We are also advised that the same question arises in twelve other
boroughs, wherein at the Fall Election of 1929 the number of justices
elected, plus the number whose terms do not expire, exceeds the
number authorized by the Act of 1851.
The question to be determined is:

Did the Act of 1851, P. L . 320,

~·epeal Section 4 of the Act of 1839, P. L . 376 ? We are of opinion,

and so advise, that it did not, and that each of the three persons
elected to the office of justice of the peace in the Borough of Plymouth
is entitled to a commiss.ion as such justice of the peace. It is not
necessary, therefore, to <:onsider the other questions submitted.
Our conclusion is based upon consideration of certain constitutional
and legislative provisions, to wit :
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The Constitution of 1839, Article VI, Section 7;
The Act of June 21, 1839, P. L. 376, entitled, "An Act Providing
for the Election of Aldermen and Justices of the Peace,'' S€ctions
1 and 4;
The Act of April 3, 1851, P. L. 3~0, entitled, "An Act Regulating
Boroughs,'' Section 26;
The Constitution .of 1874, Article V, Section 11, as originally
adopted and in force in 1883, and as amended November 2, 1909;
The Act of May 10, 1878, P. L. 51, entitled, "A Supplement to
an act, entitled 'An act to prescribe the manner in which the courts
may divide boroughs into wards,' approved the fourteenth day of May,
Anno Domini one thousand eight ·h undred and seventy-four," Section
1, as affected by the Act of 1915, P. L. 312;
The Act of May 14, 1915, P. L. 312, entitled, "An act providing
a system of g·o vernment for boroughs, and revising, amending, and
consolidating the law relating to boroughs,'' Chapter XIII, Article
I, Section 1 (b) ;
The Act of May 4, 1927, P. L. 519, entitled, "An Act concerning
boroughs, and revising, amending, and consolidating the law relating
to boroughs,'' Section 102.
The Borough of Plymouth was incorporated on April 27, 1866,
under and subject to the provisions of the Act of April 3, 1851, P.
L. 320.
In Commonwealth ex rel. Palmer, Attorney General vs. Eno, 1
Kulp 343, it was held that this borough was not entitled to elec.t
justices of the peace from each ward and that it was restricted by
the Act of 1851 to two justices of the peace.
The Court, in its opinion, also said:

'' * * * It seems, therefore, that before any borough
organized under this act (the Act of 1851, supra) can
be entitled to more than this number of justices, she must
show some special act of legi5lation, or some authority derived under a general law, permitting the increase.''
In Commonwealth ex rel. vs. Isaac

~Morgan,

178 Pa. 198, it was held:

'' \Vhere boroughs incorporated under the general bor?ugh act of April 3, 1851, P. L. 320, have been divided
rnto wards under the act of May 14, 1874. P. L. 159, two
justices of the peace cannot be elected f~r each ward in
the borough, inasmuch as the supplement of the act of
May 10, 1878, P . L . 51, provides that when any borough
is divided into wards, by authority of the act of 1874,
only two justices shall be elected by the concurrent votes
of each ward. The act applies to boroughs, which, having
been previously divided into wards, are further divided
or subdivided under the act of 1874."
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In that case the Borough of Mahanoy City was incorporated in
18B3 under the General Borough A·c t of 1851, P . L. 320. By Special
Acts of Assembly and by proceedings under the Act of 1874, P. L.
139, the borough had been divided and subdivided int0 wards. The
elect{!rs of each ward, as so subdivided, voted for two jnstices of the
peace, claiming the privilege by virtue of the Act of June 21, 1839,
P . L. 376.
In a proceeding in quo warranto, brought to determine the title of
a justice of the peace so elected, a judgment of ouster was entered.
The Court, in its discussion, said, ''ward,'' as used therein did not
include wards of boroughs, and ''in this respect,'' i. e., election of
two justices by each ward, the Act of 1851 repealed the Act of 1839,
therefore, only two justices might be elected by the concurrent votes
of all wards"
The opinion of the Court below was adopted in a per curiam opinion
by the Supreme Court.
'fhe Court below, in its opinion said:

'' * ~ * There has been no special legislation giving to
either boroug·h the right to elect more than two justices
in the whole borough, and there is no other general law
upon the subject e_xcept the act of 1839. * * *''
The Court clearly indicates that it had in mind in its discussion,
which forms part of its opinion, only the question of the right of
each ward in a borough to elect two justices, when it said:

''It was vigorously urged at the hearing of these cases
that the business of both boroughs requires an unusual
number of magistrates. Upon this _point we need only
say, that by the necessary implication of the constitution
the number of justices may be increased by the consent
of a majority of the qualified electors within the borough.
Whenever, therefore, the borough desires to elect more
than two, it has the power and the right to declare its
will by the proper procedure. * * * ''
The Act of 1839 was again presented for consideration in the
case of Commonwealth ex rel. vs. Schwartz, 257 Pa. 159. This was an
·action of quo warranto to te8t the right of the defendant to act as
a justice of the peace in the Borough of Old Forge. The borough
was incorporated May 2, 1899, and was entitled to two justices of
the peace. In 1905 an eletion was held upon the question of inerease
in the :g.umber of justices and a majority of the electors voted in
favor ·of an increase of one. 'fhe Court there recognized the validity
of the election of the third justice of the peace under and pursuant
to the election held in 1905 at wh.ich the question of increase in
the number of justices was voted upon.
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No authority for this election can be found except the constitutional
provisions above noted and the Act of June 21, 1839, P. L. 376.
The only conclusion which may be drawn from an examination of
the cases above noted is: that the total number of the justices of the
peace which may be elected in any borough, incorporated under* the
Act of 1851, supra, may not exceed two, unless such bor-0ugh shows
some special act of legislation enacted prior to 1874 or some authority
derived under a general law permitting the increase; that the only
general law upon the subject is the Act of 1839, supra; that the word
''ward,'' as used therein, does not include wards -0f boroughs, or if
it may be so construed, then in that respect the Act of 1839 has been
repealed by the Act of 1851, supra. This falls far short of saying
that the Act of 1851 repea1s Section 4 of the Act of 1839.
On the other hand, we find the implicit recognition of the validity
of an election to increase the number of the justices of the peace in
a borough to a greater number than two in the case of Commonwealth
ex rel. vs. Schwartz, supra.
The office of a justice -of the peace is not a borough office: Commonwealth ex rel. vs. Callen, 101 Pa. 375; Commonwealth ex rel. vs.
Cameron, 259 Pa. 209, 212.
The Act -0f 1851, P . L. 320, regulating boroughs, repealed, (Section
34), all general laws of this Commonwealth inconsistent therewith.
We do not find, however, the provisions of this Act, nor specifieally
the pr·ovisions of Section 26 of this Act, inconsistent with t1ie provisions of Section 4 of the Act of 1839, P. L. 376, providing for an
increase in the number of justices of the peace from two to four upon
petition of fifty taxables by an election of the qualified voters of the
borough.
The presumption goes against the intention to repeal where express terms are not used. To justify the presumption of an intention
to repeal one statute by another, either the tw-0 statutes must be
irreconcilable, or the intent to effect a repeal must be otherwise clearly
expressed. Between the two acts there must be plain, unavoidable,
and irreconcilable repugnancy, and even then the old law is repealed
by implication only pro ·t an to: York Gazette Company, Limited, vs.
York Coiinty, 25 Pa. Superior Ct. 517, 521; 36 CYC. 1071, 1074.
When the General Borough Act of 1851 was enacted, the only
existing legislation providing for the election of justices of the peace
and aldermen was the Act of 1839, supra.
'l'o hold thait the Act of 1851, supra, repeals Section 4 of the
Act of 1839, supra, we must hold the proviso contained in Article
VJ, Section 26, to read:
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Provided: 'fhat this section shall not be so construed
as to authorize the commissioning of, or to have commissioned, more than two justices at the same time residino·
within said borough, unless under the provisions of th~
Act of 183.9, P L. 376, the electors of said bonmgh ha.ve,
prior to the enactment here;of, by a vote of the electors,
increased the number of justices ;vithin the limits of any
such borough or boroughs.
Under such construction we would hold that the election must have
been an accomplished fact when the Act of 1851 was enacted. This
construetion seems untenable to us in view of the fact that Article VI,
Section 26, of that Act, related only to boroughs thereafter to be
incorporated. Clearly a borough could not have posse.3sed that right
at the date of the enactment of this Acit, ·because the borough was
not then in existence and could only thereafter come into existence
by virtue ·of that Act. Fur1ther, such construction would deny the
const.i tutional right then in force, and still in force, giving to the
elect-0rs of the borough the right to increase the number of justices
of the peace to exceed two, with the consent of a majority of the
qualified electors within the borough.
Entertaining these views, we are of the opinion that the term,
"existing laws," as used in Section 26 of that Act, does not mean
by an election held ·prior to its enactment, and is not confined to
laws existing at the date of i;ts enactment, but is intended to mean:
the law or laws then in force or thereafter enacted, by which a borough, by a vote of the electors thereof, may increase the number
of justices of the peace within its limiits.
We are confirmed in this opinion by the fact that it has been so
interpreted in the instant case for forty-seven years and by the implicit recognition of the right of a borough to increase the number
of justices of the peace, pursuant to the Act of 1839, as late as
1917, by the Supreme Court, in the case of Commonwealth ex rel. vs.
Schwartz, supra, as well as by the general rules of statutory construction.
The rule of statutory construction, with regard to the adoption of
statutes by reference is thus stated in 2 Sutherland on Strututory Construction, (2nd Ed.), page· 787; (167 Pac. 169):
'' 'Where one statute adopts the particular prov1s10ns
of anothet-,,.by specific and descriptive reference to the
statui;fl or provision adopted, the effect is the same as
though the statute or pr·ovision adopted had been incorporated bodily into the adopting statute. When so adopted
-0nly such portion is in force as relates to the particular
subject of the adopting act and as is applicable and appropriate thereto. Such adoption takes the statute as it
exi<>ts, and does not include subsequent additions or modi-
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ficatioru; of the statute so taken unless it does by express
intent. When, however, the adopting statute makes no
reference to any particular act by its title or otherwise,
but refers to the genernl law relating to the subject in
hand, the reference will be regarded as including not only
the law in force at the date of adopting the act, but also
the laws in force when action is taken or proceedings
are resorted to.' ''
Such construction is consonant with the constitutional right vested
in the boroughs to increase the number of the justices· of the peace
lly an election of the majority of the elec.tors thereof and the general
rnles of statutory construction.
T'his result is not affected by the Act of May 10, 1878, P. L. 51.
In our opini-on that Act repeals by implication only Se0tion 1 of
the Act of 1839, or limits its application to boroughs created before
the Act of 1878, P. L. 51, was passed.
Plymouth Borough voted to increase the number of the justices
of the peace in said borough by a. vote of its electors in 1883 from
two to four. The increase in the number of the justices of the peace
was within the maximum limitaition provided in Section 4 of the Act
of 1839, P. L. 376, and was a valid election under the constitutional
provisions above n-oted and the Act of 1839, supra, Secticm 4.
Being of this opinion, you are advised that commissions may issue
to the three persons ·whose elecition as justices of the peace have been
certified to you.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,

'
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

('orporntio11 ..~-Jn1livid1wL~ --- Ur.gist.ratfon of fictitfons
Jflf"i. P L. G'l[, .

names- _ict

of J11 ·11e ;28,

'l'he ~e· · retary uf the Commonwealth may deeline to register as the assumed
or fictitious 1iamp of an indiviflnal or of indivk1uals a name which indicat~s
!lint thp husinpss .~ muluctecl Im.~ been in<:orporated when on the face of the
papen; preBentecl such is not the easP.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 24, 1930.
Honorable Robert R. Lewis, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir:

We have yonr request to be advised regarding certain qnes-
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tions which have arisen in the administration of the Act of June 28,
1917, P. L. 645, which requires the registration of fictitious names in
certain cases.
You ask:
''First: May a Pennsylvania corporation register m
this Department and do business under an Assumed or
Fictitious Name?
''Second : May \. Foreign corporation registered in
Pennsylvania register in this Department an Assumed or
Fictitious Name ?
' 'Third : May a I~'oreign corporation unregistered in
P ennsylvania register an Assumed or Fictitious Name in
this Department ?
''Fourth: May individuals or partnerships register
in this Department an Assumed or Fictitious Name containing the abbreviation 'Inc., ' 'Incorporated,' 'Corporation' or any other word tending to denote incorporation?''
Section 1 of the Act of 1917 provides:
''That no individual or individuals shall hereHfter
carry on or conduct any business in this Commonwealth,
under any assumed or fictitious name, style, or designation, unless the person or persons conducting or carrying
on the same shall have first filed in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth * * * a certificate, und er
oath, and signed by such person or persons, setting forth
the real name or names and addresses of all the persons
owning or interested in said business, and also the name,
style, or designation under which said business is being
or will be carried on or ccindnctecl.
"Where any of the owners of said business Jive outside of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and carry
on or conduct any such business through an agent, such
certificate shall also show the name and address of such
agent."
Section 3 of the a:ct provides that ''Any person carrying on or
conducting any business in violation of this act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor" and punishable by a fine or imprisonment or both.
While the Act of 1917 was amended by the Acts of May 10, 1921,
P. L. 465, and June 29, 1923, P. L. 979, the language above quoted
was not modified.
Section 806 of The Administrative Code of 1929, (Act of April 9,
1929, P. L. 177) provides that
''The Department of State shall have. the power, and its
duty shall be, to register * * * the assm;ned or fictitious
names under which individuals carry on or conduct business, upon application duly made * * *.''
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The Act of 1917 and its amendments have been construed in a
number of cases, none of which, however, furnishes a specific ·answer
to your questions; but in Lamb vs . Condon et al., 276 Pa. 544, the;
language 'used by Mr. Justice Sadler in rendering the opi.n ion of the
Supreme Court is significant in the consideration of your first, second,
and third questions. At page 547, Mr. J'ustice Sadler said:
''An examination of the act discloses an intention on
the part of the legislature to deal with two classes of
individuals who might use assumed names; one, covered
by the first paragraph of Section 1 of the act, ?ei~g. those
who are residents of the State, and the other, md1v1duals
who are nonresidents * 'i.' *.''
In an earlier case, decided by the Superior Court, (Engle vs. Capital
Fire Insnrance Company of Concord, New Hampshire, 75 Pa. Snperior Court 390 ) , ,Judge Henderson, speaking of the same Act said:

'' * ":' "' It is a penal regulation and should be so construed as not to extend its operations beyond the purposes for which it was evidently enacted *) * *. ''
The Act in express terms applies only to individuals engaging in
bm;iness under assumed or fictitious names. Clearly, a corporation
is not an "individual ," and the Act does not therefore apply to corporations. That being the case, there is no distinction between a
domestic corporation and a foreign corporation, as far as concerns a
corporation's duty to register under the Act.
We have quoted from Section 806 of The Administrative Code of
1929, which outlines in a general way the duties of the Department
of State in connection with such registrations as were formerly required by law to be made or filed ·with the Secretary of the Commonwealth. It is to be noted that in mentioning the duty of your Department in connection with the registration of assumed or fictitious name;-;
your Department was directed to register only the assumed or fictitious
names ''under which individuals carry on or conduct business. ' '
Except for the Act of 1917 and its amendments and The Administrative Code of 1929, there is no statutory law on the subject; and your
Department is, therefore, without authority to ·register a. fictitious or
assumed name under which a corporation seeks to transact business in
Pennsylvania .
In view of the interpretation which we have placed upon the Act
of 1917, it is not important to consider the question raised in your
letter whether a corporation ma y lawfully transact business under an
assumed name. With respect t o this question, we take it that the
extent of a corporation's power to conduct its operations in a name
or in names other tha~ that contained in its charter or certificate of
incorporation, must be determined under the laws of the State in
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which the corporation was created. We do not hesitate to express
the opinion that under the laws of Pennsylvania a corporation does
not have the right to transact business under an assumed or :fictitious
name. In Pennsylvania a corporation is required in its certificate
of incorporation to state ''the name of the corporation,'' and ''the
purpose for which it is formed" (Section 3 of the Act of April 29,
1874, P. L. 73). Pennsylvania corporations can be formed for only
one purpose. Under our law it has been repeatedly held the name
of the corporation sh<mld be indicative of its purpose. Were it possible for a Pennsylvania corporation at will to adopt names other than
that stated in its certificate of incorporation, the object of our law in
confining a corporation to one purpose aml requiring its name to be
indicative of that purpose, could, and would, readily be defeated.
Further, the very first Section of our Corporation Act of 1874, in
stating the powers of a Pennsylvania corporation provides, that it shall
''have succession by its corporate name for the period limited by it"
charter, and when no period is limited thereby, or by this act, perpetually * * *." The Legislature clearly indicated that a Pennsylvania
corporation should not have succession for any period of time otherwise than by its proper corporate name.
We realize that there are two decisions of our Courts which have
been cited to you as indicating that a corporation may, under the law
of this State, assume and use a name other than that stated in its
certificate of incorporation. One of these cases is Phillip-s vs. International Text Book Company, 26 Pa. Superior Court 230, in which the
Court declined to permit a corporation to escape liability on a contract admittedly executed by it, but in a name other than that stated
in its certificate of incorporation. In deciding the case, Judge Porter
said at page 232:

'' * * * The evidence indicates that there was no corporation or firm in existence named the 'International
Correspondence Schools,' but for purposes which were
entirely proper the International Text Book Company
had for its own convenience carried on one branch of
its business in that name * * ·*. ''
And in Berg Company vs. Dourecloure Brothers, 5 D. and C. Reports
597, Judge Gordon, of Court of Common Pleas No. 2 of Philadelphia
County, held that although it had made a contract in a fictitious name
a corporation suing in its own name could recover on a contract, where
the defendant admitted having received the benefits of the contract
and was seeking to escape liability upon the technicality that the contract was not made by the corporation in its proper name. The Court
stated at page 599 that to escape liability;
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"* '" * the defendants should at least show, if it be true,
that they were in some manner prejudiced or injured
by the use by the plaintiff of an assumed name in the
execution of the contract.''
Clearly, the conclusions reached in these cases have no bearing upon
the consideration of the question whether in the administration of our
corporation laws, your Department should under any circumstance;-;
or for any purpose, recognize the use by a Pennsylvania corporation
of a name other than that stated in its certificate of incorporation;
and for the reasons which we have· indicated, it is our view that your
Department must take the position in administering the corporation
laws, that a Pennsylvania corporation cannot lawfully adopt or use
a name other than that contained in its certificate of incorporation.
With respect to your fourth question, we have been unable to find
any authority which furnishes a decisive answer. The Act of 1917 as
amended doeF not give to your Department any jurisdiction to deter'\lline the propriety of a name which an individual seeks to regi<>ter in
your office. The registration of a fictitious name used by an individual
or individuals is a ministerial act. At the same time we are clearly of
the opinion that the Legislature did not intend to authorize your Department to assist an individual to work a fraud upon the public. The
use of an assumed or fictitious name which concludes with ''Inc.,'' or
''Incorporated,'' or ''Corporation,'' must necessarily deceive the public into believing that the business conducted under such name has been
incorporated. '\Vhether or not a business is conducted by an individual, a partnership or a corporation, may or may not be important,
but in any event, public policy would seem to require that official
recognition should not be given in any way, shape or form to the use
of a name which on its face is calculated to deceive the public.
We, therefore, advise you that you may properly decline to register
as the assumed or fictitious name of an individual or of individuals,
a name which indicates that the business conducted has been incorporated, when on the face of the papen; presented to you such is not
the case.
It would, of course, be better for the Legislature expressly to prohibit the use of such narn eH by individuals, and your Department
should, in our judgment, recommend such action to the next Session
of the General Assembly.

Very truly yours,
DEP AR'l'lVIENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,

Speciat Depidy Attorney General.
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Sec1·eta1·11 of the Coininon11:ealth--I'rcvarnt'ion of a list of tities of Acts of As.~<'rnbly appro ved by the Governor 11.:itll:Tn thirty days after the finai adjourninent of the General Ass<'ml!ly.

'l'here is no statutory lnw requiring- the Governor to sl•nd to the General
.A!<se111bly a list by title of the hills which he approved after the Legislature
acljournerl.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 22, 1930.
Honorable Robert R. Lewis, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Harrisburg-, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your letter asking to be advised whether it is necessary for the Department of State to prepare a communication to be
sent by the Governor to the next Session of the General Assembly,
advising what bills passed by the 1929 Session of the Legislature, he
approved within thirty days after the elate of final adjournment.
You state that it has been customary from time immemorial for
the Governor to address such communications to the Legislature; that
the communication recites in full the titles of all bills approved by
the Governor within the thirty day period follovving thQ adjournment
of the preceding Session of the Legislature; that if this custom must
be followed, it will be necessary for your Department to prepare a
list of the full titles of upwards of three hundred (300) Acts of Assembly, which now appear in full in the 1929 Pamphlet Laws and Appropriation Acts; and that the preparation of such a document involves a substantial expense and is, in your judgment, of no value
either to the Legislature or to the public.
You further state that the custom can no doubt be traced to the
time when the Legislature met annually and the laws of one Session
had not been fully printed and published before the next Session convened. Under those circumstances, there was obviously a substantial
purpose to be served in having the Governor transmit the communication in question to the Legislature.
There is no constitutional provision which requires your Department to prepare such a communication or the Governor to forward it
to the Legislature. Article IV, Section 15 of the Constitution does
require the Governor to give notice by public proclamation within
thirty days after the adjournment of the General Assembly of all
bills which he has filed with his objections, in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. This is the only constitutional provision
requiring the Governor to make a proclamation or give notice of his
action on bills following the adjournment of the Legislature.
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There is no stat.ut"ory law whatever requiring the Governor to send
to the General Assembly a list by title of the bills which he approved
after the Legislature adjourned.
Accordii1gly, whether the Governor shall continue to send such a
communication <to the Legislature, is a matter wholly within his discr:.etion. Should the present Governor decide to transmit to the Legislature the customary communication, it would be the duty of your
office, upon the Governor's request, to prepare it. If, on the other
hand, the Governor agrees with your view, that the preparation of
the communication is an unnecessary waste of publ.ic funds which
serves no useful purpose whatever, there is no reason why the custom
should not be discontinued.
As stated by you, the Pamphlet Laws and Appropriation Acts are
official publications and any person can, by reference to these volumes,
ascertain for himself not only the titles to the measures which the
Governor approved subsequent to the adjournment of the Legislature,
but the full text of the acts.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUS'rICE,
WM. A. S(JHNADER,

Svecial Deputy Attorney General.

J.:i"ctiun low- -Vot-ing machincs- ---1lppro r r1l 11!1 Secretary of CummonwealthR evocation-Aot of A_pril -'Ii, 19.W, P. L. {J49-0 ha.·nge in de·1Jicc-Proced1ire'
- P etUfon of elector--&.c"urUv r equired.

1. Where a voting machine has been npprove!l by the Secretary of tlu~
Comn1onwealth, in acconlan('e with the Act of :d.pril 18, 1929, P . L. 5-!9, and no
c·hunge i11 device in such machine has been made, thP approntl once given
c:umot be revoked.
:!.

"'here, upon examination, a voting machine is found to havr been changed

!11 device so as to impair its accurac~r or etlil'ieney, the Secretary of the Com-

•!1011weal th may re-examine and reI'usn to apprO\'e the machine as changed,
and may cancel the existim approval, notifying the several co unty cornmiss i<11wr:; :so that they may take proper steps to withdraw the machine.

a. Such re-exa minatiou may be initiated upon complaint of an eleetor unde r
oath alleging such change, accompanied by the statutory fee or a bond witl1 appru1'etl surety to secure the payment of the cost of such examination.
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 11, 19HO.
Honorable James A. Walker, Secretary of the Commonwealth, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your communication of July 28, 1930, wherein you
state that complaint has been made to you that the Shoup Voting
Machine, heretofore approved by the Secretary of the Commonwealth
under and pursuant to the provisions of the Act of April 18, 1929,
P. L. 549, and used in the Primary Election of May 20, 1930, in Philadelphia, improperly registered votes which apparently had not been
cast by any voter, and in which you submit for our opinion the following questions :
''Where it is shown that a certified or approved voting
machine is susceptible of fraud or error which impairs its
accuracy, efficiency, or capacity, may the Secretary of
the Commonwealth invalidate temporarily the certificate
of approval issued to the manufacturer of such voting·
machine pending determination of the allegation or complaint against the machine f
"Where it is shown that a voting m-achine so certified
and approved, is actually susceptible of fraud or error
and that its accuracy, efficiency, or capacity, is or has been
impaired, may the Secretary of the Commonwealth revoke and invalidate permanently certificate of the approval heretofore issued for such machine f ''
The Act of April 18, .1929, P. L . 549, provides:
"Section 6. ( c) No kind of voting machine not so
approved shall be used at any election.
'' ( d) When a machine has been so approved, no improvement or change that does not impair its accuracy,
efficiency or capacity, shall render necessary a re-examination or reapproval of the machine, or of its kind.''
" Section 7. ( e) It shall preclude each voter from
voting for any candidate, or upon any question, for
whom or upon which he is not entitled to vote, and from
voting for more persons for any office than he is entitled to vote for, and from voting for any candidate for
the same office or upon any question more than once, except in districts and for offices where cumulative voting_is authorized by law.''
•
If the complaint above noted is due to defect in mechanical device
and· not to defect acquired by use of the machine, it would appear
that either there has been a change in the machine since its approval ,
or that the machine does not meet the requi_remenfa of the Act of
April 18, 1929, P. L. 549, and, if sustained by proper evidence, that
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such change or defect in the mechanical device impairs its accuracy,
efficiency or capacity.
If there has been a change in the mechanical device after its approval, the Act of Assembly specifically recognizes the necessity for
reexamination and reapproval of the maehine, and in the absence of
statutory designation of the procedure by which such reexamination
may be accomplished, the Secretary of the Commonwealth may initiate
such reexamination upon complaint of an elector of the Commonwealth,
under oath filed with him, alleg·ing such change, and accompanied by
the statutory fee or a bond, with surety approved by him as to sufficiency and a.mount (which a.mount should not exceed double the fee for
an initial examination) to secure the payment of the cost of such examination.
If upon such reexamination, the ma.chine is found to have been
changed in device so as to impair its accuracy, efficiency or capacity,
the Secretary of the Commonwealth may refuse to approve the machine
as changed and may cancel the existing approval, notify the several
county commissioners of the substitution, so that the county commissioners may take proper steps for the withdrawal of the machines and
protect the county against loss incurred through delivery of the substituted device.
If, on the other hand, no change in device in such approved machine
is claimed, the Legislature has unfortunately failed to provide any
method by which the Secretary of the Commonwealth can require a
reexamination and review the approval which he has given. This is a
serious defect in the Voting Machine Act, but it is a defect which can
be remedied only by legislative action. We are, therefore, obliged to
advise you that there is no procedure under which the Secretary of
the Commonwealth's approval of the voting· machine once given· can
be revoked, as long as tlrn identical machine which he has approved is
supplied by the manufacturer.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
S. lVI. R. 0 'HARA
Deputy Attorney General
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OPINIONS TO THE GOVERNOR
Rai/Jroad policemen--A"ct of Feb. 27, 18@-Qii'a!ification-D1w.l capacitv-Prir
vate en1p/,oye and pubUc officcr-Rc·m oval-Oonstitittfon, ar·t. vi, sect. 4Incompatible offices-Constable.

1. A railroad policeman appointed by the Governor under the Act of Feb.
27. 1865, P. L. 225, has a dual capacity, in that he is at the same time an em·
ploye of a private corporation and a public police officer, with the authority
of a policeman in u city of the first class; the liability of the railroad as his
princi11al is dependent upon whether the act complained of was performed by
him as its employe or in the discharge of his public duties as a police officer.

2. A ~·ailroad policeman cannot fegin to function as such until he has been
commissioned by the Governor and has taken the constitutional oath of office,
although he is employed and puid by the railroad.
3. A railroad policeman is a public officer within the mean~ng of article
vi, section 4, of the Constitution, and mfiy be removed by the Governor at
pleasure.
4. 'Che duties of a consfa ble and of a railroad policeman are so similar as
to make it difficult to determine in which capacity particular acts are performed, and it is highly improper for a C'onstable, during his term of office, to
serve as a railroad policeman; under stl"ch circumstances, the Governor may
remove him from the latter office.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 25, 1930.
Honorable John S. Fisher, Governor of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your letter requesting us to advise you whether you
should take any action by reason of the following circu'mstances.
A railroad policeman, commissioned by the Governor, also holds a
constable's commission, and is at the same time acting as a constable
and as a railroad p~liceman.
Your Secretary for ~ndustrial Police feels that the two offices are
incompatible and has submitted the facts to you for such action as you
may see fit to take.
Railroad policemen are appointed under the provisions of the Act of
February 27, 1865, P. L. 225. This act provides that any railroad
corporation ope.rating in Pennsylvania may apply to the Governor to
commission such persons as the corporation may designate to act as
railroad policemen; and that the Governor upon such application,
"may appoint such persons or so many of them as he may deem proper
to have and shall issue to such person or persons so appointed, a commission to act as such policeman. ''
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Persons appointed railroad policemen must take and subscribe the
constitutional oath of office, which must be filed with the Secretary of
the Commonwealth and recorded in every county in which the policeman is to act, have the power of policemen of the City of Philadelphia,
and are required to wear badges containing the words ''Railroad Police,'' which must be in plain view, except when the policemen are
employed as detectives.
Compensation is paid by the companies for< which the policemen are
appointed.
There is no provision in the act for the removal by the Governor of
policemen commissioned by him thereunder; and the only provision
relative to the termination of the com!.is.~ion is that contained. in Section 6, which provides that whenever any railroad shall no longer require th~ services of a policeman appointed under the act, it shall file
a notice to that effect in several offices where the commission of the
policeman has been recorded, this notice to be noted by the recorders1
of deeds upon the margin of the record where the commission is recorded and, thereupon, the power of such policeman shall cease and
be determined.
The act authorizing the Governor to commission these policemen does
not empower him to remove them, nor. is there any other Act of Assembly which specifically authorizes the Governor to revoke commissions
issued by him under the Act of 1865. If, therefore, the Governor has
any power to remove a railroad policeman it is conferred uponf him by
Article VI, Section 4, of the Constitution, which provides, among other
things, that ''Appointed officers, other than judges of the courts of
record, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, may be removed
at the pleasure of the power by which they shall have been appointed.''
This section clearly applies only to public officers. If railroad police
are public officers appointed by the Governor they may be removed
under the constitutional provision quoted. If they are not public
officers the Governor does not have any power of removal, because the
power is not conferred upon him by any constitutional or statutory
provision.
Railroad police have a dual capacity. They are at the same time
employes of a private corporation and public police officers, having the
authority of municipal policemen.
Thus, when acting as employes of the railroad for which they are appointed, their actions may justify the recovery of damages ag·ainst the
railroad, Tuf shinsky vs. Pittsbitrgh, etc. Railroad Company, 61 Pa.
Superior Ct. 121 (1915); but in making an arrest in the discharge of
their public duties as police officers they are not regarded as employes
of the railroad in such a sense as to sustain a verdict against the rail-
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road for false arrest, Bunting vs. Pennsylvania Railroad, 284 Pa. 117
(1915), and Knaiigle vs. Pennsylvania. Railroad Con~pany, 83 Pa. Su. perior Ct. 528 ( 1924) .
In the Bunting Case, Mr. Justice FTazier, speaking for the Snpreme
Court, said at page 121 :

'' * 'X< * under the charge of forgery and embezzlement
made at the instance of one in no manner connected with
the defendant company, it must be presumed the officer,
in making the arrest and also in the subsequent conduct
in ·having plaintiff held to bail, was not acting for and on
behalf of defendant company but as a public police
officer. * * * ''
Similar lang·uage was employed by the Superior Court rn the
Knaugle Case.
It is true that railroad policemen are paid by the railroads, but it ii>
also true that they cannot begin to function as such until they have
been commissioned by the Governor and have taken the constitutional
oath of office, and that in the discharge of their duties they have the
same authority which is conferred by law upon police officers in cities
of the first class. Accordingly, while these officers are anomalous in
that they are charged with the performance both of public and of
private duties, nevertheless, we are clearly of the opinion that they
are public officers within the meaning of Article VI, Section 4, of the
Constitution and may be removed by the Governor at pleasure.

Should a railroad policeman be removed because he is also a constable?
There is no constitutional or statutory provision specifically declaring incompatible the offices of railroad policeman and constable. However, a constable is an elected public officer, whose duties are in a large
measure police duties. The work of a constable and of a railroad
policeman is work of a similar character; and when the same person is
acting in both capacities we cannot conceive that it would be possible
clearly to distinguish at all times between the duties he was performing
as constable and the duties he was performing as a railroad policeman.
There should be no ground for suspicion that, in the performance of
his duties, an elected public officer of any grade is subject to the directions of a private corporation, and it seems to us that it is highly improper for a constable to serve during his term of office as such, also
as a railroad policeman. .This, however, is not a conclusion required
b;y an;y constitutiona,1 or statutory :provisioIJ. or any adjudic11ted (}as~.
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Whether a constable should be permitted to function as a railroad
policeman is, in the last analysis, a question of policy which you alone
have jurisdiction to determine.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Depnty Attorney General .

.Yolrtri.r·s pnl1lic-Terrn nf ofjice-Com1ni tat-ion-Rc-nvvointm.e·r it.

1.

'J)he fonr year's krm nf n nntary public is to be computed to exclude the

rla tP of his confirmation.

2. On re-a11pointment, the .11utan;·s Jlt"W 1"erm will he comput·ed from the
<late of the expiration of tile 11reYious commission and will expire at midnight
of th e <lay of the fourth anniwr:;nn' of the date of the commission.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg-, Pa. , March 31, 1930.
Honorable Frank J·. Gorman, Secretary to the Governor, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: In your letter of February 14 you request the opm1on of this
Department concerning the method to be employed in ascertaining the
date of commencement and the date of expiration of the term of a
notary public appointed by the Governor under the provisions of the
Act of April 4, 1901, P. L. 70.
Section 1 of the Act of 1901 provides that notaries public appointed
by the Governor during· the recess of the Senate shall each receive a
commission that shall expire at the end of the next session of the Senate. There seems to be no uncertainty as to the meaning of this section.
The term of a notary public appointed by the Governor during the recess of the Senate expires at midnight of the da~' upon which the session of the Senate has ended. The law knows no fraction 0£ a clay.
Section 2 provides that when notaries pnblic appointed by the Governor during the session of the Senate, and those appointed under the
provisions of the first section of the Act of 1901, are duly confirmed by
the Senate, they shall each be entitled to receive a commission for the
term of four years, to be computed from the date of such confirmation.
The question arises as to wh en a commission is<;ne(l to a notary becomes effective and when it expires.
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On June 20, 1883 the Governor approved an act "To regulate the
computation of time under statutes, rules, orders and decrees of court;
and under charters and by-laws of corporations, public and private.''
(P. L. 136) In accordance, with the provisions of this act, the period
of time shall be computed so as to exclude the first and to include the
last day of the prescribed period.
You are therefore advised that the four-year term of a notary public
is to be computed to exclude the date of his confirmation. For example,
if a notary public's appointment is confirmed by the Senate on February 28, 1931, his term will commence 1\'Iarch 1, 1931 and expire at midnight February 28, 1935.
Section 3 of the Act of 1901 provides that where notaries public are
re-appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate before the
expiration of their commissions, they should each receive a commission
for a term of four years, to. be computed from the date of the expiration of their previous commission.
The same rule of construction must apply in relation to re-appointments under the provisions of the above section. The new term will
be computed from the elate of the expiration of the previous commission and will expire at midnight of the day of the fourth anniversary
of the elate of the commission. In other words, in the case of the notary
above instanced, the new term would commence March 1, 1935 and
would expire at midnight February 28, 1939.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Dep1dy Attorney General.

Just·ice of the peace-Ne10T11-created borr,11.gh- Eleciiou-Special or in11niripal
eTerNon-Appointment T!y Governor.
A jus1'icP of the

p~·aec i~

not a borough officer.

2. A svrcia.I election for 1Jic, Pkrtion of a ju;;ricc of the prace is not authorized hy the General Boronirb A('t of May 4. 1!)27, P L. 51!l.
3,

\Vhen a borough ii; itlcorporuter!, a j1rntice of the peacf> cannot he drnsen

at thf' special e!e('tion thereafter .held for the election of borough officers. he

mn,.:t be nppointed by the Governor to hokl olfi<:e until the Ile:l\t municipal
dedion.
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 25, ,1930.
Honorable John S . Fisher, Governor of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg,
P ennsy1v ania.
Sir: The Court of Quarter Sessions of Cambria County entered a
decree on January 18, 1930, incorporating the Borough of Geistown, in
said county. A special election was held therein on February 25, 1930,
whereat one G. N. Good was elected justice of the peace, "to serve until the next lVI unicipal Election. '' (The quoted words are taken from
the certificate of election furnished by the Prothonotary).
lVIr. Good has requested the issuance of a commission to him as justice
of the peace, for a term to expire, presumably, the first lVIonday of
January following the next municipal election; Constitution, Article
V, Section 11; Act of March 2, 1911, P . L. 8. The next municipal election will be held the Tuesday next following the first lVIonday of November, 1931; Constitution, Article Vlll, Section 3; unless the Legislature,
perchance, should meantime fix another date, in the manner provided in
said article and section.
The contention has been advanced that upon the creation of the
Borough of Geistown a vacancy ipso facto existed in the office of
justice of the peace, and that the right of the Governor to appoint an
incumbent immediately attached to such vacancy. Thi..; contention
finds support in Commonwealth e.-r rel. Snyder vs. Machamer, 5 D. R.
560.
lVIr. Good contends that his election at the special borough election
Pntitles him to a commission, and that the right of the Governor to appoint extended no further than to an appointment to expire on the
date of the special borough election.
The authority for a special borough election is found in The General
Borough Act, approved lVIay 4, 1927, P. L . 519. Sectlon 805 provides
that when the court orders a special election for the election of borough
officers in a newly created borough, the officers so elected shall hold
office until the first Monday of January next succeeding the municipal
election. Section 807 lists the officers to be elected, but excludes from
said list the office of justice of the peace, which is entirely in harmony
with the provisions of Section l 02, which distinctly provides:
''This act does not include any provisions, and shall
not be construed to repeal any acts, relating to :

*******
"(i)

Justice of the peace."

lt therefore goes without saying that a special electiort for th<:
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election of justice of the peace, is not authorized under the provisions
of The General Borough Act of 1927.
Nor is it contended that a justice of the peace is a borough officer :
Commonwealth ex rel. Attorney General vs. Callen, 101 Pa. 375; Commonwealth ex rel. Graham vs. Cameron, 259 Pa. 209.
The Act of April 3, 1851, P. L. 320, Section 26, authorizes the electors
in any newly incorporated borough, ''at the first borough election to
elect six school directors under the provisions of the law regulating
common schools, and two justices of the peace to serve for a term of
five years, and thereafter to elect justices of the peace and school directors as directed by law.''
But Article V, Section 11 of the Constitution, both as originally
adopted and as amended in 1909, seriously affected the Act of 1851.
As amended, said article and section provide for the election of justices
of the peace at the municipal election, for a term of six years. There
is no provision, either in the Constitution, or in any Act of Assembly
enacted after its adoption, that provides for a special election of a
justice of the peace. It seems clear, therefore, that Section 26 of the
Act of 1851, as applicable to the question here under consideration, is
inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution, that justices of
the pe::ice may be elected only at the municipal election.
It has been the unbroken practice of your predecessors to refuse to
issue commissions to perRons claiming to have been elected to the offiee
of justice of the peace. at special elections. This practice should not be
changed, in our opinion: first, because there has been no argument advanced that convinces us that the practice is legally unsound; and
second, because it is always wise, in cases of doubt, to refrain from
issuing a commission until the party claiming the same has tested out
his right thereto by appropriate action.
Attorn~y General McCormick advised the Secretary of the Commonwealth, in an opinion rendered June 3, 1896, (5 D. R. 437) that it
was the duty of the Governor to appoint an alderman in a newly
created ward in the city of Harrisburg. Another person was later
elected to the office at a special ward election, and obtained a rule to
show cause why a quo warranto should not issue against the Governor's
appointee. The Attorney General's ruling was vindicated by the Court
of Common Pleas of Dauphin County, (Commonwealth ex rel . Snyder
vs. Machamer, 5 D. R. 560). The situation here presented is very similar, and we therefore advise that in our opinion there exists a vacancy
in the office of justice of the peace in Geistown Borough, and that the
same may lawfully be filled only by appointment by the Governor,
until the person elected at the next municipal election is entitled to
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enter upon his term of six years. Article IV, Section 8, of the Constitution, as amended November, 1909.
Very tTuly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

FlectionR-Reprcscnlutfocs in Congress-Va cancy-Special l'lcction-Issue of
writ by (fM:erw.r-U. S. Co11sNtnli'Dn. art. ·i, HCdi.011s 2 rwcl 4-'l.'foie for 1
clcction- -Act of Jitly ?Z, 1839 .
1. 'Vhere a vacancy has o<:enrrerl in the representation in Congress from
this 8tate since the last session nf that bndy, it is the rlut~· of the Goven10r,
unrRu:rnt to article i, sections 2 aml 4, of the Constitution of the United Rtates.
t·o iRsue a writ of election to fill ~nch vacancy.
2. If the vacancy happen<; .-luring a session of Congress or if Congress is
required to meet prior to the uex1- general plection in this state. the GoYernor
must fix a time for such electinn aR e;1rly as ma_v br. eonyeniPnt. as required
h~· the Act of .Jnl_v 2, 1S3!1, P. L. 5]!): <1thpr-wise, he shonlcl 1lirl'r:t the election
to he held at the ~arne tiL11e as tlH' genernl election, g-idng rC'asouable time for
the pronrnlgation of the noti('e thC'n'of.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa. , September 11, 1930.
Honorable J'ohn S. Fisher, Governor of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request under elate of September 8, for an interpretation of, and procedure under, Article I, Section 2, of the United
States Constitution, where a vacancy has occurred in the representation in CongTess from this State since the last session of Congress.
The next session will convene the first Monday of December, 1930.
You desire to be advised whether or not the issuance of a writ of election prior to the convening of the short terrn of Congress is mandatory.
Article I, Section 2, paragraph 4, of the Constitution of the United
States, provides:
''When vacancies happen in the Representation from
any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue
Writs of Election to fill such Vacancies."
Article I, Section 4, paragraph 1, provides:
''The 'rimes, Places and Manner of holdinO' Elections
for Senators and Representatives, shall be pr~scribed in
each State by the I1egislature thereof; but the Congress
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may at any time by Law make or alter such Regulations,
except as to the Places of choosing Senators.''

•

The Act of July 2, 1839, P. L. 519, Sections 39 to 42 inclusive, provide for the issuance and requisites of the writ of election, time of election, and when writ shall be delivered to the sheriff.
''Every writ which shall be issued by the governor of
this commonwealth, in pursuance of the constitution of
the United States, to supply a vacancy in the representation of the people of this commonwealth in the house of
representatives of the United States, shall be directed to
the sheriff of the county, or counties, composing the congressional district, and shall particularly express the day
on which the election shall be held to supply such vacancy. (1839, July 2, P . L. 519, Section 39).
'' If such vacancy shall happen during the session of
congress, or if congress shall be required to meet at some
time previous to the next general election, the governor
shall appoint a time as early as may be convenient for
holding such election, otherwise he shall direct the election to be held at the time appointed for holding the
general elections. (1839, July 2, P. L . 519, Section 40).
''Every writ for holding a special election, as aforesaid shall be delivered to the sheriff, to whom the same
may be directed, at least fifteen da'J's before the day appointed for such election, who shall forthwith give due
and public notice thereof throughout the county, at least
ten days before such election, and shall send a copy thereof to at least one of the inspectors of each election district therein. (1839, July 2, P. L. 519, Section 41 )."
Article VIII, Section 2, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, provides:
''The general election shall be held biennially on the
Tuesday next following the fir&t Monday of November in
each even-numbered year, but the General Assembly may
by law fix a different day, two-thirds of all the members
of each House consenting thereto : Provided, That such
election shall always be held in an even-numbered year.''
Where the legislature of a state has failed to ' 'prescribe the times,
places and manner'' of holding elections, as required by the Constitution of the United States, the Governor may, in case of a vacancy,
in his writ of election, give notice of the time and place of election,.
but a reasonable time ought to be allowed for the promulgation of the
notice:

Hoge's Election Case, (1804), H. R. Contested Election Cases, 52,
l Watson on the Constitution, 200.
S-7752-4
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Since the decision in the Hoge Election, the Legislature of Pennsylvania, pursuant to the provisions of Article I, Section 4, of the Constitution of the United States, enacted Sections 39 to 42 of the Act of
July 2, P. L. 519, supra.
In our opinion, and you are so advised, the writ which shall be issued by the Governor of this Commonwealth to fill a vacancy now
existing in the representation in Congress from this State should direct the election to be held at the time for holding the next general
election, to wit: Tuesday, next following the first Monday of next
November, and should be delivered to the sheriff, to whom the same
may be directed, in sufficient time to permit the sheriff to give the
notice required by law, and that those provisions are mandatory.

Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

United States Depar/,nient of Onmrner ce, Populatfon Bulletin as per fifteenth
censii s of the United States,

Form of certificate to he issu!'ll by tll e Govemor. Act of 1919, P . L , 887.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 24, 1930.
Honorable John S. Fisher, Governor of the Commonwealth, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir : We have your request to be advised on three questions as follows:
1. Can you regard as official a printed but uncertified ''population
bulletin'' issued by the Department of Commerce and purporting to
contain the number and distribution of the inhabitants of Pennsylvania, as per the fifteenth census of the, United States~
2. Is the form of certificate attached to your inquiry appropriate
for elevating to a higher clas.sification a county whose population
entitles it to reclassification under the Act of July 10, 1919, P. L. 887?
3, Do you have authority, by certificate, to reduce in classification
a county whose population, as shown by the last census is less than
that required to include it in the class to which it now bel~ngs?
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In answ.er to your first question, we beg to advise that, in our opinion, you should have before you a certified copy of the bulletin of the
Department of Commerce showing the number and distribution of inhabitants of this Commonwealth, as a basis for taking any action under
the Act of July 10, 1919, P. L. 887.
In response to your second question :
The form which you submitted is as follows:
''I, John S. Fisher, Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Do Hereby Certify, as directed by the Act
providing for the· classification of Counties, approved
July 10, 1919, P. L. 887, that according to the "Fifteenth
Census· of the United States: 1930" as published in a
''Population Bulletin'' entitled ''Pennsylvania, Number
and Distribution of Inhabitants,'' officially issued on
December 13, 1930 by the Bureau of the Census of the
United States Department of Commerce, the County of
McKean now has a population of fifty-five thousand one
hundred and sixty-seven (55,167), and that said county
is, therefore, a County of the Sixth Class with all of the
rights, powers and duties of counties of that class, as provided by law."
We are of the opinion that this form of certificate is proper and in
accordance with the Act of 1919. You have, doubtless, noted that
under the act the great seal of the Commonwealth must be impressed
on the certificate.
With respect to your third question:
Section 2 of the Act of 1919 provides that '' 'rhe classification of
counties shall be ascertained and fixed according to their population
by reference from time to time to the last preceding decennial United
States census. '' It then provides specifically that you shall issue your
certificate evidencing that a county has been advanced in classification
because of an increase in population, but it is silent regarding the procedure for establishing, officially, the reclassification of a county downwards.

In our opinion the Act of 1919 automatically reduces a county from

a. higher to a lower class if the latest decennial United States census
establishes the fact that the population of the county is less than that
which would entitle it to remain in the class to which it belonged
when the census was taken; and while the act does not render it the
mandatory duty of the Governor to certify this fact as he is required
to certify an advance in classification, nevertheless, in our opinion, he
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may at his option issue a certificate indicating a reduction in classification . If he does so, the certificate should be similar in form to that
which the act specifically requires in the case of an advance in classification, and should be similarly recorded.
Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE BOARD OF FINANCE
AND REVENUE

OPINIONS TO THE BOARD OF FINANCE AND REVENUE
7'aa,at·i on--InllerUanoe
of April 9, 1929.

lax--Rcfundiny-Appraisement-A.ppeci"l--Jli.rnnl

Uode

1. The legislature, in section 503 of the Fiscal Code of April 9, 1!)2!}, P. L.
343. providing for a refund of taxes p11irl to the Commonwenltli a>< flie result
of an error of law or of fact, or of both law and faet, <lid not int·end to
:111t·horize the Boarn of Fimmce and Revenue to allow a refund of an alkg-t•rl
overpayment of tax dne to an error of judgment on the part of the appraiser
in arriving at the value of the property of a decedent at the cl11te of his <lent"11.

2. If such 11n error has been made, an appenl :-;l10nlll he taken within thirty
days to the Orphans' Conrt, a>i provided in section rn of th e Act of June 20,
1919, P. L. 521.

Department of Jnstiee,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 9, 1929.
Mr. Walter J. Kress, Secretary, Board of Finance ancl Revenue. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: With a recent letter to this Department yon snbmitted the
petition of the Fayette Title and Trust Company, administrator of
the Estate of. Henry T. Cochran deceased, late of Fayette County,
which had been filed with the board, praying for a refund to the
petitioner of transfer inheritance taxes to the amount of $11,121.80
which it is claimed were paid to the Commonwealth as1 a result of an
error of both law and fact.
According to the petition the decedent died December 28, 1926, a
resident of Fayette County and an appraisement for transfer inheritance- tax due the Commonwealth was made, showing· t}le real and personal property of the decedent, at the time of his death to be of a total
value of $1,738,443.11. There appear to have been deductible debts
to the amount of $131,535.86 making the net value of the estate
$1,606,907.26, which at two per cent made a tax of $32,138.15 due the
State. The estate paid inheritance tax to the Commonwealth in the
amount of $31,298.45. It is contended by the petitioner that included
in the appraisement for transfer inheritance tax is an item of 3,431
shares of the capital stock of the Cochran Coal and Coke Company.,
valued by the appraiser at $325.00 per share or a total of $1,115,075.00,
which was grossly in excess of its fair value, no appeal as taken from
said appraisement as provided in the Inheritance Tax Act of June 20,
.
1919, P. L. 521.

In an opinion of the Orphan's Court of Fayette County in this
estate, filed May 8, 1929, a copy of which was attached to the petition
101
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the Court found: ''That a fair valuation for the 3,431 shares of the
stock in question (that is of the said Cochran Coal and Coke Company)
would be $150.00 per share as of the time of the death of the decedent. ''
J t is therefore contended by the Petitioner that there was an overvaluation on said stock by the appraiser of $600,425.00 representing·
$12,008.50 in tax ·which would make the tax due the Commonwealth
$20,176.65. Accordingly, it is claimed there has been an over-payment
of $11,121.80 in tax, as a result of an error of both law and fact on the
part of the administrator, the petitioner. Your Board is asked to refund to petitioner, said amount of tax. You inquire whether this case
comes within the provisions of Section 503 of The Fiscal Code (Act
of April 9, 1929, P. L. 343).
'fhe part of said Section 503 immediately applicable to the question presented reads as follows :
"Section 503. Refunds of State Taxes, License Fees,
Et Cetera, The Board of Finance and Revenue shall haYe
the power, and its duty shall be, to hear and determine
any petition for the refund of taxes, license fees, penalties, fines, bonus, or other moneys alleged to have been
paid to the Commonwealth as the result of an error of
law or of fact, or of both law and fact, and, upon the
allowance of any such petition to refund such taxes, .
license fees, penalties, fines, bonus, or other moneys, out
of any appropriation or appropriations made for the purpose, or to credit the account of the person, association,
corporation, body politic, or public officer entitled to the
refund.''
Prior to the ~nactment of The Fiscal Code the provision for the refund of transfer inheritance taxes erroneously paid into tlrn State
'J'reasury, was contained in Section 40 of the Act of June 20, 1919,
P . L. 521, which provided in part as follows:
''Section 40. In all cases where any amount of such
tax is paid erroneously, the State Treasurer, on satisfactory proof rendered to him by the register of wills or
Auditor Generai of such erroneous payment, may refund and pay over to the person paying such tax the
amount erroneously paid. All such applications for the
repayment of such tax erroneously paid in the treasury
shall be made within two years from the date of payment.***''

It is to be noted that in said Act of 1919 the expression used with
respect to the erroneous payment is : ''where any amount of such
tax is paid erroneously,'' whereas in The Fiscal Code, the expression
used is: '' taxes * * * alleged to have been paid to the Commonwealth as
the result of an error of law or of fact, or of both law and fact.'' By
the use of the latter expression, the legislature attempted to enlarge
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the scope comprehended by the words used in the Act of 1919 so as to
include errors of law as well as errors of fact. It has been determined
by variOus opinions of this Department, that the expression ''paid
erroneously" as found in said Act of 1919 did not include errors of
law. Although the expression ''erroneously paid'' in said Act of 1919
comprehended certain errors of fact , it has never been held by this
Department that it included errors of judgment on the part of the appraiser in arriving at the value of the decedent's property.
In an opinion by the Attorney General to the State Treasurer dated
March 11, 1892, (Opinions of Attorney General, 1891-92 page 76)
construing the word "erroneously" in the Act of June 12, 1878, P ..L.
206, which act authorizes the State Treasurer to refu_nd collateral inheritance tax which had been paid " ·e rroneously to the register of wills
of the proper county for the, use of the Commonwealth * * * on satisfactory proof rendered to him by said register of wills of such erroneous payment'' Attorney General Hensel said as follows:
"The legislature having provided in the act of 1887,
for an appeal from the register's appraisment of the value
of real estate for collateral inheritance tax, it cannot be
assumed that it was ever contemplated the State Treasurer should be constituted ;:in appellate jurisdiction on
this subject, or that he should be empowered to revise an
error of judgment on the part of the appraiser, nor that
interested parties should be permitted to take the chances
of property being appraised too low and secure a rebate
from the commonwealth if it happens to have been appraised higher than its market price.''

It was expressly held in this opinion that the word "erroneously" as
used in the Act of 1878 did not authorize the State 'l'reasurer to revise
an error of judgment on the part of the appraiser as to the value of
the real estate in question upon which appraised value tax had been
paid and that no appeal having been taken from the appraisement it
became conclusive. The legislature has not indicated in Section 503 of
The Fiscal Code, any intention to change the law in this respect.
Section 13 of the Act of J 'u ne 20, 1919, P. L. 521, provides that any
person not satisfied with the appraisment of the property of a resident
decedent any appeal, within thirty days, to the Orphan's Court. It is
expressly provided that "upon such appeal, the Court may determine
all questions of valuation, etc.'' This provision has not been changed
or modified in any respect by The Fiscal Code. Any question as to
the over-valuation of the capital stock of the Cochran Coal and Coke
Company in the appraisement in this case which was made on March
28, 1927, about three months after the death of the decedent, should
have been raised by the parties in interest in an appeal to the Orphans'
Court. However, even though an appeal had been taken in this case
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it :is not clear to us how the fact, referred to in the opinion of the
Orphans' Court in discussing the value of the coal lands in question,
that an explosion had occurred in these mines in January following
the death of the decedent, necessitating the flooding of the mines, the
interruption of operation and the occasioning of much loss thereby, or
any other factor occurring since the death of the decedent, which
tended to lessen the value of the coal land in question, could effect the
value of the coal stock for transfer inheritance tax purposes, said value
being as of the elate of the death of the decedent.
You are therefore advised, that the legislature in Section 503 of 'l'he
Fiscal Code, in providing, inter alia, for a refund of taxes paid to the
c·ommonwealth aS' the result of an error of law or of fact, or of both
law and fact, cl1d not intend to authorize your Board to allow a refund
of an alleged over-payment of tax due to an error of judgment on
the pf.I.rt of the appraiser in arriving at the value of the property of a
decedent at the date of his death.
Accordingly, the application for refund in this case should be refused. An appeal should have been taken in this case from the appraisement for transfer inheritance tax, within thirty days, to the
Orphans' Court, as provided in Section 13 of the Act of June 20, 1919,
P . L. 521.
Very truly yours,
DEP AR'l'MEN'l' OF JUSTICE
PHILIPS. MOYER,
Deputy Attorney General.

'l'u :.t ation--'l'aa; settle111t:nt-Procctlure- '1'.he Fiscal Code of A.pril 9, 1929.
1. The Fis('al Cocle of April 0. 1929, P. L. 343, became effective in part 011
June 1, 1929, and in part on .Tnly 1. 1929, Article V became effective on the
former date and the remairnler of the act on the latter.

2. As far as concerns juri~dictiml to resert.lc taxes and to hear ancl cle·
termine appeals from ~ettlement, Tlw l•'iscal Coue has not effected any ehange::;,
exeept that the jurisdiction of Ihe Andi tor General and State Treasurer tc,
settle and r esett le taxes bar; beeu transferred to the Department cif Revenue
i-:uhject to approval by the Department of the Auditor General.
3. 'l'he 11l"Oced ure to lie follO\n•d in seeking a resettlement or taking an appeal lias heen modified radically.
~ .. The Board of Firnmc1' :inti HeY1•11ne had conferred npon it: by the Acts of
Apnl 8, 1869. l'. l.. J!1. June 9, 1!)11, l'. L. 7118, a nd .Tune 7. Hl28, P. L. 498. the
power to resettl('. hnt t·he 1>Pwer \'an he exercised only nJ'ter petitiou for settlement or for r eview has been filed as proYided in seet:ions 1102 and 110::! of 'rile
Fiscal Code.
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5. '.l'he Department of Revenue as the successor of the Auditor General con·
l inues to have the power to resettle taxes, but only if (u) a petition fur rei-.el tlement has bPen filed witl1 it wil·hiu uinety clays, as provided in seetio11
1102 of '.l'he !fiscal Colle. or- ( b) if the Board of .l!~i m1 uce a11d Hcve1111e, acting
1111tler see ti on 1105, has a ut.horized a resettlement.
U. '.l]Je Court of Com111011 Pleas of Dauphin County continues to have jurisdiction to hear and determiue appeals from tax settlerneuts, but au :1ppeal ean
he taken only after the appellant has filed a petition for resettlemeut under section 1102 and a petition for review under f'ection HOC:, and he must file his
appeal through the Department of .Justice instead of through the ottice of the
Auditor General.
7. Appeals to the Court of Common Pleas taken prior to July l, 19~9, are
uut affected by the passage of The 1J'iscal Code. 'l'he eourt has the same juri:><lktiou which it formerly enjoyed. and, iu any event, section u clearly eYiLlf'uces the Legislature·s intention not to interfere with any such pending
proceedings.
8. Petition:; for resettlement filed with the Auditor General prior to July 1,
19:!9, may be concluded by tlie Department of Revenue, with the approval of
the Department of the Auditor Gen'eral, under section 5 of 'l'he l!'iscal Codl',
a-; the function of actinr; upon such petitions has been transferred to the Department of Revenue, ading, however, with the approval of the Department
of the Auditor General (section 1102) . However, when a decision llas been
rendered upon any snch petition, the taxpayer, if dissatisfied, mu,,;t file petition
for rt>view under section llO~t He cannot appeal to the court without thi:>
intermediate · proceeding.
9 '£he petition for resettlement filed with the Board of Finance and Revenue
prior lo June 1. 1929, may be disposed of as formerly, but when the board has
acted, there is no appeal from its decision under section 110-t Such petitions
were not petitions for review, and prior to the passage of The Iriscal Code the
law did not provide an appeal from the action of the board on a petition for
resettlement.

10. 'l'he right to file petitions for resettlement with the Board of Finance
lilld Revenue l'Xpirecl on June 1. ]!)21\, after which date all such petitions were
required to be filed with the department which made the settlement.
.;tl. . The Department of RPvenue, acting as the successor to the Auditor
General, does not have any jurisdiction to entertain a petition for resettlement filed after July 1, 1929, unless such petition was filed within ninety days
after the date ,of settlement, as rPquirPd by section 1102 of The Fiscal Code;
but it ma.I'. acting as suceessor to the former settfing officers, petition the Board
of l!'inance and Revenue, under ,;ection 1105, for permission to make a s:ettlement or prior resettlement.
12. With respect tel ~eUle1m\nts mn<le by the Auditor General and State
Treasurer within ninety days of .July 1 , 1929, the procedure available ..to the
taxpayer was as follows:
(a) He could appeal umle; the Act of March 30, 1811, P . L. 145, within
~ ixty days of the date of :::cttlement, if the appeal was taken prior to July 1,
1929. If he appealed, the Conn of Common Pleas of Dauphin County has the
right to rletermine the case as prior to the passage of The Fiscal Code. If h~
appealed, no other proceedings are permissihle, as section 16 of the Art of 1811
was not. and section 1105 of The Fiscal Co~e is not, applicable if an appeal
has been taken.
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(b) Not having appealed, he could prior to July 1, 1929, file a petition for resettlement with the Audit"or General. In this ease, if the Auditor General acted
upon the petition prior to July 1, 192'9, the taxpayer could appeal within sixty
day,; of the date of resettlement (Com. v. Wyoming Valley Ice Co., 165 Fed.
Hepr. 789; Tax Settlement Rules, 48 Pa. C. C. Reps. 489), but unless the appeal
was taken prior to July 1, 1929. it coi:1ld be wken only after action of t11e Board
of Finanee and Hevenue upon a petition for revie'v filed under section 1108 of
'l'he Fiscal Code ;

(e) He <:ould after .July 1, HJ::!D, aml within nin e ty days afkr the date of
settlement, file a petition for resettlement with the Department of Revenue as
successor to the settling dep::u:tment>;, nml thereafter the procedure would be
hy petition for review and appeal; or
(d) Having neither appealecl nor filed a petition for resettlement within tlie
period mentioned in (a). ( b) and ( c), he could, prior to ;June 1, 1929, file a
petition fvr resettlement with the Bo11rd of lfinanee and Revenue, or he could,
~fter July 1, 1929, file a petition for refund, under section 505 of 'l'he Fiseal
Code, after paying the tax, or, without paying the tax, he can seek to have the
DepartmHit of Revenue, us successor to the settling departments. apply to th e
Hoard of Finance and Revenue within one year after the date of settlement
for permission to make a re>:ettlement under section llOG of 'l'he lPiscal Code.

13. With r espect to ~ettlenwuts 111a<le by the Auditor General and State
'J'reasurer more than. ninety days prior to July 1, 1929, the procedure available
t<.• the taxpayer was as follows :
(a)

He could appeal witliin sixty days after the date of settlement.

Not having appealed, he C'onld file a petition for resettlement with the
Auditor Genernl prior to July 1. 1929, bnt within one year of the date of settlement. If the Auditor Ue1wral rt'settled tlw tax prior to July l , 1929. au appeal
conld be taken from the r<,>~ettlement, providing it WHH taken prior to July 1,
1929.
( b)

(c)
He could, lH'ior to .Jmw l, HIW, file n. petition for resettlement with the
Board of Finance an<! lkn·uue.

( d l Having pursued nOJH· of these courses, he could. after Jnly 1, 1929, file
a petition for a refund or S<'«'k to haYe the DPp:ntrnent of Revenne obtain from
the Board of Finance 1111(] H.eY rJ1 1p pf' rmiNsinn to resettle the account as outlinP<l in the case of settle;nentR made within ninety days of .Tnly 1, 1929.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 27, 1930.
Honorable Edward Martin, Chairman, Board of F"inance and Revenue,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised regarding the procedure
subsequent to the settlement of taxes, in cases in which the settlements
were made prior to July 1, 1929.
Your inquiry arises out of the following· fact situation:
1

'fh"' Fiseal Cod<> (AC't of April 9, 1929, P. Ii. 343) became effective
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in part on June 1, 1929 and in part on July 1, 1929. Article V became effective on the former date and the remainder of the Act on the
latter.
Prior to the passage of The Fiscal Code the procedure subsequent to
the settlement of taxes was governed by certain se~tions of the Act of
March 30, 1811, P. L . 145, and of The Administrative Code of 1923.
Section 11 of the Act of March 30, 1811 provided for the taking of
appeals from settlements made by the Auditor General and State
Treasurer, the appeal to be taken to the Court of Common Pleas of
Dauphin County, but filed with the Auditor General and transmitted
by him to the clerk of the Court to be entered of record. With the
appeal the Act required that a specification of objections to the settlement be filed and that security be entered before one of the judges of
the Court of Common Pleas ''within ten days next after such appeal.''
Section 16 of the same Act provided that ''the Auditor General and
State Treasurer at the request of each other or of the party shall revise any settlements made by them except such as have been appealed
from, or which by any other proceedings have .b.een taken out of their
offices, if such request be ·m~de within twelve months of the date of
settlement, but afte:r; that time no settlement on which a final discharge
has been granted shall be opened, but the same shall be quieted and
finally closed. ''
'l'he Act of June 9, 1911, P. L. 738 amending· the Act of April 8,
1869, P. L. 19, authorized the Auditor General, the State Treasurer
and the Attorney General ''to revise any settlement made with any
person or body politic by the Auditor General, when it may appear
from the accounts in his office, or from other information in his possession, that the same has been erroneously or illegally made.'' The three
officers named were authorized to resettle the account ''according to
law and to credit or charge, as the case may be, the amount resulting
from such resettlement upon the current accou_nts of such person .or
body politic. ''
Se.ction 1102 of The Administrative Code of 1923 (Act of June 7,
1923, P . L. 498) transferred to the Board of Finance and Revenue,
created by it, the powers which the Act o:fi 1911 authorized the Auditor General, the State Treasurer and the Attorney General to exercise
and reenacted them without substantial change.
The Fiscal Code repealed, as of July 1, 1929, Sections 11 and 16 of
the Act of March 30, 1811, P. L. 145. 'fhe Administrative Code of 1929
(Act of April 9, 1929, P . L. 177) repealed, as of June 1, 1929, Section
1102 of The Administrative Code of 1923.
In lieu of the repealed provisions, The Fiscal Code provided in Section 1102 that within ninety days after the date of any settlement,
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"date of settlement" being defined in Section 1 (a), a petition for resettlement may be filed with the Department which made it; in Section
1103, that within thirty days after notice by such Department of the
action taken in disposing of a petition for resettlement the party aggrieved may file a petition for review with the board of. Finance a:nd
Revenue; in Secti;n 1104,. that within sixty days after the decision of
the Board of Finance and Revenue upon a petition for review an appeal may be taken to the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County
the appeal to be lodged with the Department of Justice which must
transmit · it to the clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin
County; in Section 1105, that within one year after the date of settlement or date of resettlement of any account, except such as have been
appealed from, the Department which made the settlement may by
petition request the Board of Finance and Revenue to authorize a resettlement thereof ''upon the ground that it appears from the accounts
or other information in the Department's possession, that the settlement or resettlement was erroneously or illegally made;'' in Section
502, that "upon the presentation to it of a petition for review, as hereinafter provided'' the Board of Finance and Revenue shall have power
''to revise any settlement made with any person, association, corporation, body politic or public officer by the Department' of Revenue or by
the Department of the .Auditor General and the Treasury Department;'' and in Section 503, that within certain time limits the Board of
Finance and Revenue shall have power to hear petitions for the refund
of taxes and other moneys paid to the Commonwealth "as the result of
an error of law or of fact or of both law and fact,'' and if the petition
be allowed ''to refund such taxes * * * or other moneys out of any appropriation or appropriations made for the purpose, or to credit the
account of the person, association, corporation, body politic or public
officer entitled to the refund."
Section 3 of The Fiscal Code provides that all rights, powers and
duties transferred by the Code in whole or in part to a department,
board, commission or officer not previously charged with the performance of such functions ''shall be vested in, exercised by and imposed
upon the department, board, commission or officer to which or to whom
the same are transferred by this .Act and not otherwise.'' It also provides that every such act shall have the same legal effect as if done by
the agency formerly required to perform it, and that ''every person,
association, or corporation shall be subject to the same obligations and
duties, but no others and shall have the same rights'' as if the rights
or powers of the new administrative agency had been exercised by the
predecessor agency.
Section 5 saves ''all petitions, hearings and other proceedings pending before any department, board, commission or officer, and all prose-
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cutions and other legal proceedings of every kind and description'' begun by a department, board, commission, or officer and not completed
upon the effective date of The Fiscal Code, such proceedings to ' ' continue and remain in full force and effect notwithstanding the passage of
this Act:'' It also specifically provides that the Department of Revenue shall settle and collect taxes upon reports filed with the Department of the Auditor General prior to the effective date of the Code with
the same force and effect as if such settlements and collections had
been made by the Auditor General and State Treasurer under existing
laws, "but, upon the settlement of any such tax, the procedure for resettlement review, appeal, and collection shall be that provided by this
act.''
Section 201 provides that, ''Except as otherwise in this Act provided,
thi Department of Revenue shall exercise the powers and perform the
duties heretofore exercised· and performed by the Auditor General, the
State Treasurer, the Insurance Commissioner · and all other departments, boards and commissions * * * in the settlement of taxes, and the
collection of taxes, license fees and other moneys due the Commonwealth.''
Section 501 provides that, ''Subject to any inconsistent provisions in
this act contained,'' the Board of Finance and Revenue ''shall continue
as the successor to the Board created by the Act approved the eighth
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine * * * its
amendments and supplements.''
Under Section 1802 the provisions of The Fiscal Code ''as far as they
are the same as existing laws shall be construed as a continuation of
such laws and not as new enactments.''
From this detailed recital of the statutory law relevant to a consideration of your inquiry~ it is apparent that as far as concerns jiirisdiction to resettle taxes and to hear and determine appeals from settlements The Fiscal Code has not effected any changes, except that the
jurisdiction of the Auditor General and State Treasurer to settle and
resettle taxes has been transferred to the Department of Revenue subject to approval by the Department of the Auditor General; but ~he
procedure to be followed in seeking a resettlement or taking' an appeal
has been modified radically.
Your Board continues to have the power to resettle taxes, conferred
upon it by the Acts of 1869, 1911 and 1923, but the power can be exercised only after petitions for resettlement or for review have been filed
as provided in Sections 1102 and 1103 of The Fiscal Code.
The Department of Revenue as. the successor of the Auditor General
continues to have the power to resettle taxes, bt,t only- if eit4er-(a) ~
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petition for resettlement has been filed with it within 90 days, as provided in Section 1102 of Tµe Fiscal Code or ( b) if yonr Board, acting
under Section 1105, has authorized a resettlement.
The Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County continues to have
jurisdiction to hear and determine appeals from tax settlements, but an
appeal can be taken only after the appellant has filed a petition for resettlement under Section 1102 and a petition for review under Section
1103; and he must file his appeal through the Department of Justice
instead of through the office of the .Auditor General.
To what extent are these procedural changes applicable in the case
of tax settlements made prior to July 1, 1929, when The Fiscal Code became effective, and Sections 11 and 16 of the .Act of March 30, 1811,
were repealed; and what was the effect of the repeal on June 1, 1929 of ·
Section 1102 of The .Administrative Code of 1923 ?
In considering these questions there are several well-settled principles
of statutory construction which must be kept in mind.
"Legislation which affects rig·hts will not be construed to be :retroactive unless it .i s declared so in the act. But where it concerns merely
the mode of procedure, it is applied, as of course, to litigation existing
at the time of its passage. " Kuga v. Lehigh) Valley Coal Co., 268 Pa.
163, 166, citing Kille v. Reading Iron Works, 134 Pa. 225, 227; Lane v.
White, 140 Pa. 99, 101; Laukhauff's Estate, 39 Pa. Superior Ct. 117,
119; Long's App., 87 Pa. 114.
''When a proceeding founded upon one act of assembly is commenced
and, while pending, another act is passed taking away the jurisdiction,
the proceeding· falls; but where the remedy only is changed, it continues under forms directed by the new act where it applies.' ' Brad! ord County v. Beardsley, 60 Pa. Superior Ct. 478, 483, citing Hickory
Tree Road, 43 Pa. 139; Com. v. Robb, 14 Pa. Superior Ct. 597; Com .v
Mortgage Trust Co., 227 Pa. 163.
In the case last cited Mr. Justice Elkin said, at page 183:

''We think the sound rule is, especially as to acts which
provide for the assessment and collection of annual taxes,
that a statute repealing former laws on the same subject
does not aboli<>h all rights and remedies under the repealed acts, if the legislative intent not to abolish them appears.''
In Hickory Tree Road, 43 Pa. 139, at 143, Chief Justice Lowrie said:

''.And the distinction adopted by us, that proceedings
fall on the repeal of the jurisdiction, and continue on the
repeal or change of the remedy appears often on our books
as one of undoubted validity.''
"'l'he repeal of a statute will not operate to impair rights vested
under it." Keystone S. B. & L.A. v . Butterfield, 74 Pa. Superior Ct.
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582, at 585. See also Tiegel v. Love. 61 Pa. Superior Ct. 149, J,j7;
Philadelphia v. Mason, 37 Pa. Superior Bt. 478, 487; Scmnton 1·.
Stokes, 28 Pa. Superior Ct. 434.
Before applying these principles we desire to point out th at:
(a) As to the procedure to be followed in settling taxes upon reports filed with the Auditor General but not settled prior to July l,
1929, Section 5 of 'fhe Fiscal Code leaYes no room for doubt. 'l'hesf'
settlements are to be made by the Department of Revenue, but "the
procedure for resettlement, review, appeal, and collection, shall be that
provided by this act ; ''
(b ). As to all matters ari-sing in connection with any tax settlement
not concluded by payment, regardless of the date of the settlement, the
Department of Revenue has displaced and been substituted for the
former taxing officers, and has the right to take any steps and perform
any acts which the former officers would have had the right to take if
The Fiscal Code had merely modified procedure without transferring
functions. (See Sections 3, 5 and 201 of The Fiscal Code.) Accordingly, in our opinion, when the Legislature, in Section 1102 provided
that "within ninety ( 90) days * ~· * the party with whom ''' ~· * th·r
settlement was made, may file, with the department which made -it, a
petition for resettlement", and, in Section 1105 that "the departm ent
which made the settlement may, by petition, request the board of
li'inance and Revenue to authorize a resettlement,'' it intended the underscored expressions to include the Department of Revenue, successo1·
to the Auditor General, as far as settlements made prior to July l,
1929, are concerned.
( c) The repeal of Section l102 of The Administrative Code of 1923
by The Administrative Code of 1929, did not affect the continuous existence of the Board of Finance and Revenue, (Section 202 of The .Administrative Code of 1929) and neither The Fiscal Code nor 'fhe .Administrative Code of 1929 transferred to any other agency, any fulH:tion previously exercised by the Board of Finance and Revenue. The
new legislation merely modified the procedure for bringing be{.pre the
Board requests for resettlement and (Sections 503 and 1105 of The Fiscal Code) substantially enlarged its jurisdiction.
(d) .All pending proceedings in connection with the settlement and
collection of taxes, are expressly saved by Section 5 of 'fhe Fiscal Code.
Specifically included are "legal proceedings of every kind and description.''
With these observations in mind, let us apply the principles of statutory con::itructioJ?. previousl;v stated.
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We advise you that:
l. Appeals to the Court of Common Pleas taken prior to July 1,
1929 are not affected by the passage of The .Fiscal Code. The Court
has the same jurisdiction which it formerly enjoyed and, in any event,
Section 5 clearly evidences the Legislature's intention not to interfere
with any such pending proceedings;
2. Petitions for resettlement filed with the Auditor General prior
to July 1, 1929, may be concluded by the Department of Revenue, with
the approval of the Department of the Auditor General, under Section
5 of The Fiscal Code, as the function of acting upon such petitions has
been transferred to the Department of Revenue, acting, however, with
the approval of the Department of the Auditor General (Section 1102).
However, ·when a decision has been rendered upon any such petition,
the taxpayer, if dissatisfied, must file a petition for review under Section 1103. He cannot appeal to the Court without this intermediate
proceeding ;
.
3. Petitions for resettlement filed with the Board of Finance ancl
Revenue prior to Jiine 11 1929, may be disposed of as formerly, but
when the Board has acted, there is no appeal from its decision under
Section 1104. Such petitions were not petitions for review; and prior
to the passage of The Fiscal Code, the law did not provide an appeal
from the action of the Board on a petition for resettlement;
4. The right to file petitions for resettlement ·with the Board of
Pinance and Revenue expired on June 1, 1929, after which date all
·such petitions were required to be filed with the Department which
made the settlement. In another opinion rendered today, we are advising you fully as to the disposition of petitions for resettlement erroneously filed with your Board since June 1, 1929.
5. The Department of Revenue, acting as the successor to the Audit.or General, does not have any jurisdiction to entertain a petition for
:resettlement filed after ,July 1, 1929, unless such petition was filed within 90 days after the date of settlement as required by section 1Hl2 of
'J'he Fiscal Code; but it may, acting as successor to the former settling
officers, petition the Board of Finance and Revenue, under Section
1105, for permission to make resettlement, if the petition be filed within one year after the date of settlement or prior resettlement;
6. With respect to settlements made bv the Auditor General and
State Treasurer within ninety days of July i, 1929, the procedure available to the taxpayer was as follows:
·
(fl) ' H e could appeal under the Act of 1811 , within sixty days of
the date .of settlement, if the appeal was taken prior to July 1, J929.
Having appea led, the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin County has
the right to determine the case as prior to the passage of The Fiscal
Code. Having appealed no other proceedings are pe.rmi&sable 1 as Sec-
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tion 16 of the Act of 1811 was not and Section 1105 of The Fiscal' Code
.
.
is not applicabl~ if an appeal has been taken; .
(b) Not having appealed, he could, prior to· July 1, 1929 file a
petition for resettlement. with the Auditor General. In this case, if
the Auditor General acted upon the petition prior to July 1, 1929, the
taxpayer could appeal within sixty days of the date of resettlement
(Com. v. Wyoming Valley Ice Co ., 165 F'ed. Rep. 789; Tax settlement
·rules, ·~rn'Pa. C.
489), ·but unless"th'e ' appeal was taken prior .to 'July
1. 1929, it could be taken only after action of the ·Board of Finance and
Revenue upon a petition for review, filed under Section 1103 of The
Fiscal Code ;
.(c) He could after July 1, 1929 and within ninety days after the
date of settlement, file a petition for resettlement with 'the Department of aevenue as sucoossor to the settling departments, and tb,ereafter the procedure would be by petition for review and appeal; or
( d) Haviµg neither appealed nor filed a . petition for resettlement
within the period~ mentioned in (a), (b), an~ ( c), he could. prior to
June 1, 1929 file a petition for resettlement with the Board of Finance
and Revenue, or he could after July 1, 1929) file a petition for refund,
under Section 503 of The Fiscal Code after paying the tax, or, without
paying the tax, he can seek to have t.he Department of Revenii~ as successor to the settling dep~rtments, appiy to your Boar:d' within one year
after the date of settiement for permission to make a resettlement, under Section 1105 of The Fiscal ·Code .
.7 With respect to settlements made by the Auditor General and
State Treasurer more than ninety days prior to July 1, 1929, the procedure .a vailable to the taxpayer was as follows :
(a) He could .appeal within sixty days after the date of settlement;
(b) Not having appealed, he could file a petition for resettlement
with the Auditor General; prior to July 1, 1929, but within on~ year of
the date of settlement. As already stated, if the Auditor General resettled the tax prior to July 1, 1929, an appeal could be taken from
the resettlement, provided it was taken prior to July 1, 1929;
( c) He could prior to .June 1, 1929 tile a petition for resettlement
with the Board of Fina:nce and Rev:enue ;
(d) . Having pursued none of these courses, he could after July 1,
1929 file a petition for a refund or seek to have the Department of Revenue obtain from your Board· permission to resettle the account as outlined in the case of settlements made within ninety days of July 1,
1929.
Very truly yours,

c:

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
A

WM. A. SCHNADER, ·

,Special Deputy Attorney General.
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Bonrd of Pi1ia,11ce and R e1;cn1te.

Work of the Bonni muler the fll'OYisions of the l<'iscal Code.
1929, P. L. 343.

Act of Apl"il 9,

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 27, 1930.
Honorable Edward Martin, Chairman, Board of Finance and Revenue,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: You have requested us to advise you upon a number of questions relating to the work of the Board of Finance and Revenue under
the provisi-0ns of The Fiscal Code (Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 343) .
Because of the large number of questions which you ask we shall answer
them as we state them:
I.
Section 502 of The Fiscal Code has to do with "resettlements. '' Section 503 has to do with ''refund<>.'' No
limit is put upon the time for the filing of petitions for
''resettlements,'' which we interpret to include cases
where a credit may be given a corporation on the books
of the Commonwealth after a review and revision by the
Board, while in the case of ''refunds,'' the law reads,
''All petitions for refunds shall be in such form as the
Board shall prescribe, and must be filed with the Board
within two years of the payment alleged to have been
erroneously made * * * '' Does the word ' 'refunds''
appearing here mean strictly those cases in which the
Board is authorized to make cash refunds, such as for inheritance tax, stock transfer tax, etc., and for which appropriations to take care of same have been made in the
General Appropriation Bill, or does this provision designating the two year limit apply to all petitions for refund,
including those made by corporations requesting resettlements of taxes, bonus, etc., which would not result in an
actual refund of cash but merelv in a credit on the Commonwealth's ledger accounts of·the corporation ?
Section 502 of The Fiscal Code is as follows :
"Resettlements.-Upon the presentation ·to it of a petition for review, as hereinafter provided the Board of
Finance and Revenue shall have the pow~r, and its duty
shall be, to revise any settlement made with any person,
association, corporation, body politic, or public officer, by
the Department of Revenue, or by the Department of the
Auditor General and the Treasury Department.''
It will be noted that the jurisdiction of your Board under this section
is effective only ''upon the presentation to it of a petition for review as
hereinafter provided. '' These words must be given their full meaning
and effect and cannot be disregarded.
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'l'he procedure for filing a petition for review is contained in Section
1103 of '!.'he Fiscal Code. Clause (a) of that section provides:
"Within thirty days after notice by the Department of
Revenue, or of the Auditor General, of the action taken
on any petition for a resettlement filed ·with it, the party
with whom the settlement was made may, by petition, request the Board of Finance and Revenue to review such
action.''
·Accordingly, it is quite clear that the jurisdiction of yonr Board
under Section 502 is limited to cases in which, within thirty days after
notice of the action of the settling department in disposing of a petition
for resettlement, the party with whom the settlement was made files a
petition for review. You do not have jurisdiction under this section
under any other circumstances.
Section 503 of The Fiscal Code relates to refunds of any moneys ''alleged to have been paid to the Commonwealth as the result of an error
of law or of fact, or of both law and fact.''
Necessarily this section affords relief only to persons who have actually made payments of money to the Commonwealth. It does not
confer any jurisdiction for revising setttlements upon which payment
has not yet been made.
If your Board reaches the conclusion that the petitioner for a refund
erroneously paid money to the Commonwealth there are two types of
relief which may be afforded. If the Legislature has made an appropriation out of which a refund is properly payable, the Board may refund in cash the erroneous payment. On the other hand, if there is no
such appropriation, or if, although there is such an appropriation, the
petitioner has a running account with the Commonwealth, your Board
may ''credit the account of the person, association, corporation, body
politic, or public officer entitled to the refund.''

Under no circumstances can your Board, acting under. Section 503,
make or authorize a ' ' resettlement,'' as that word is used in Sections
1102, 1103, and 1105. However, if the Board determines that a petitioner is entitled to a refund, it can and should recalculate the amount
of tax due by revising the settlement papers on file; and the books in
the Department of Revenue and the Department of the Audi.t or General
should be modified accordingly. Such recalculations will, as a practical matter, be tantamount to a resettlement; but it is not a resettlement
in the sense that it is subject to petition for review or appeal.
Resettlements, in the technical sense of the word, can be made only
when the procedure specified in Sections 1102 and 1103 has been followed or when the Department which made the settlement petitions
your Board, under Section 1105, for permission to make a resettlement.
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In the latter event, Section 1105 requires that the petition be filed within one year after the date of settlement. In the former case, your
Board's jurisdiction is derived from Section 1102 or from Sections 502
and 1103.

II.
Can the Board consider petitions for refund when th e
payment of the tax, interest, or bonus has been made more
than two years prior to the filing of the petition ~
The answer to this question must be in the negative unless the c8.Re
comes within one of the exceptions noted in Section 503. Section 50il
specifically provides that ''All petitions for refunds ~, * * must be filed
with the board within two years of the payment alleged to have been
erroneously made,'' except :
(a) In the case of transfer inheritance tax payments under certain
circumstances ;
(b) When a court of record has adjudged a person legally dead and
the person subsequently reappears; and
(c) When money has been paid to the Commonwealth under a law
subsequently held to be unconstitutional, or under an interpretation
of a law subsequently held by the courts to be erroneous.
Different limitations for the filing of petitions under these three exceptions are provided by the statute.
Clearly, unless a case comes within one of these exceptions, your
Board cannot entertain a petition for refund if the paymeiit has been
made more than two years prior to the filing of the petition.

III.
Can the Board continue the practice of the preceding
Board as to time limits set for cases to be considered 1
Can the Board set its own time limits ?
There is no doubt about the proper answer to this question. Section
503 definitely and unequivocally limits the Board's jurisdiction to cases
in which petitions for refund are filed within the time limits therein
specified. 'l'he Board cannot ignore Section 503 and set its own time
limits.

IV.
As to petitions filed with the Board before June 1, 1929,
is it your opinion that the rules for time limit from the
payment alleged to have been erroneously made, which
rules were set according to the practice of the Boai·d as
constituted before June 1, 1929 should apply?
In cases in which petitions for refund were filed with the Board prior
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to June 1, 1929, the Board could consider them without regard to the
time limits contained in Section 503, if it had juri.;;diction for that purpose prior to the passage of The Fiscal Code. Article V of 'l'he Fiscal
Code became effective on June 1, 1929. (See Section 1804.) Your
Board existed prior to that date. Its continuous existence was not effected by the passage of The Fiscal Code or of The Administrative
Code of 1929, (Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177). 'l'he Board was, therefore, authorized to dispose of any business before it when Article .V of
'l'he Fiscal Code became effective under the statutory provisions previously in effect. Those provisions did not place time limits upon the
jurisdiction of the Board and the Board was free by rule to declare a
policy with regard to th~ consideration of petitions for refund. Accordingly, in all cases in which such petitions were actually filed before
June 1, 1929, the time limits contained in Section 503 of The :F'isc~::il
Code are not applicable.

v.
As to appeals filed within sixty days from the date of
settlement with the Auditor General's Department and
filed with that Department prior to J'uly 1, 1929, which
in practically all cases were filed for the purpose of protecting the statutory rights of the appellant corporation,
should same be considered petitions for review and, therefore, now go to the Board of Finance and Revenue, or
should they go to the Department of Revenue, and in all
cases where an agreement cannot be speedily reached between the attorney for the appellant and the Department
of Revenue, be transmitted forthwith to the Department
of Justice?
The procedure suggested in this question is incorrect. The . Depart~
ment of Revenue does not have any jurisdiction to reach an agreement
between the attorney for the appellant in cases in which appeals were
filed from settlements made prior to July 1, 1929. As the successor to
the Department of the Auditor General, the Department of Revenue
has the right to transmit these appeals to the Department of ,Justice.
It has no other rights in the premises.
VI.
In a case where applications for refund have been filed
with the Department of Highways before June 1, 1929
and approved for payment by that Department before
that date, 'is it necessary that same now be approved by
the Board of Finance and Revenue ?
If applications for refund were filed with the Department of Highways and approved by that Department for payment prior to June 1,
1929, the Auditor General, the State Treasurer, and the Attorney General had the right to grant the applications and complete the refund
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without any supplemental procedure before your Board. If this was
not done, your Board ·c an treat such applications as applications to
your Board for refund under Section 503 of The Fiscal Code.

VII.
Under Section 503 of The Fiscal Code, if within two
years of date of payment, a. claim for refund of taxes is
made, should same be allowed regardless of how far back
are the period'3 or years represented by the taxes paid 'I
For instance, if in 1929 a payment was made covering
taxes for the year 1920, is this subject to a refund in the
nature of granting the claimant a credit on the books of
the Commonwealth f
'l'he date of settlement has no bearing upon the time within which a
petition for a refund may be made under Section 503. Time begins to
run from the date of payment of the tax. Accordingly, if in 1929 taxes
for the year 1920 were erroneously paid, the taxpayer can undoubtedly
file a petition for refund with your Board in the year 1930.

VIII.
Under Section 802, subdivisions (e) and (f) does the
Board of Finance and Revenue actually make settlements,
or does it simply determine in what amount the settlement
shall be made and submit its recommendations or decision
to the Department~
Subsection ( e) ·Of Section 802 requires your Board to make a settlement if the Department of Revenue and the Department of the A m1itor General have failed to agree within four months after the original
submission of the settlement by the Department of Revenue to the
Department of the Auditor General. When your B ~ard returns the
papers to the Department of Revenue as provided in subsection (i),
it should return a completed settlement rather than a mere recommendation or decision to be rnrried out by the Department .of Revenne.

IX.
Under Section 1102 if the Department of Revenue does
not act on a petition for resettlement within six months
after the date of settlement, is the failure to act equivalent
to the refusal of the petition for resettlement 1
Section 1102 provides that it shall be the duty of the department with
which a petition for resettlement was filed, "within six ( 6) months
after the elate of any settlement, to dispose of any petition for resettlement. ''
This provision is mandatory and should be strictly obeyed. Hcmever, The Fiscal Code does not specifically provide that failure to dispose of a petition for r esettlement within the six-month period shall
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be equivalent to a refusal thereof; and only the Legislature could give
this effect to the failure of the Department of Revenne to observe the
statutory time limit in disposing of such petitions.

x.
Under Section 1102, where the Departments are unable
to agree, does the Board of Finance and Revenue actuallv
make resettlements or does it simply determine in wh~;t
amount the resettlement shall be made and submit its
recommendation or decision to the Department ?
Section 1102 of The Fiscal Code provides that within ninety da.n;
after the date of any settlement, the party with whom or with whieh it
was made may file, with the department which made the settlement a
petition for resettlement, which must fully state the reasons upon
which the petitioner relies.
Within six months of the date of the settlement the department with
which the petition for resettlement was filed must dispose1 thereof.
In the case of petitions for resettlement filed with the Department of
Revenue, their disposition is subject to the approval of the Auditor
General as in the case of original settlements ''and, if the two departments shall be unable to agree, the case shall be submitted to the Board .
of Finance and Revenue by the Department of Revenue. The Board of
l:/'inance and Revenue shall decide every such case within three ( 3)
months from the date of the submission thereof, and, in case of its failure to reach a decision within such period, the disposition of the Department of Revenue shall automatically become valid, and the Board
of Finance and Revenue shall immediately return to the Department of
Revenue all of the papers appertaining to the case. ''

The section does .not specifically provide whether your Board shall
actually make a resettlement if you believe that the petitioner is entitled thereto, or shall merely determine upon what basis the resettlement shall be made, returning the papers to the Department of Revenue with instructions to carry out the Board's decision.
The section does not require your Board to ''decide every such case.''
In our opinion a decision is rendered only when the amount of tax due
is determined. If, therefore, your Board believes that the petitioner
owes an amount of tax other than that indicated by the Department of
Revenue in disposing of the petition for resettlement, it is your Board's
duty actually to resettle the tax, returning the papers to the Department of Revenue after that has been done.
The fact that your Board makes a resettlement in such case does not
deprive the petitioner of his or its right to file a petition for review, as
provided in Section 1103, but obviously, the effect of such a petition
will be to call upon your Board to reconsider your own action.
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XI.
When a taxpayer has failed to file a petition for resettlement within ninety days of the date of settlement and
then files such a petition for resettlement after the expiration of ninety days but within a year of the date of settlement, and the Department which made the settlement
then petitions the Board of Finance ,and Revenue under
Section J 105 for permission to make a resettlement and
the Board grants such permission, and the Department
thereupon makes a resettlement can the taxpayer, if dissatisfied with the action taken on his petition for resettlement by the Department, file a petition for review within
thirty days under Section 1103? In putting this question
it is assumed that the Department requested permission
on the Board to make a resettlement because it desired to
allow part of taxpayer's claim. The subsequent dissatisfaction of the taxpayer resulted from the fact that the
whole prayer of his petition was not granted.
It is entirely a matter of grace whether the Department of Revenue
shall request your Board to permit it to make a resettlement after a taxpayer has petitioned it to do so. If the Department refuses to make
, . such request, the taxpayer has no right of appeal to any tribunal; and
the Department should refuse to make such request unless it is convinced that the taxpayer has been overcharged as the result of an erroneuos or illegal settlement.

Likewise it is entirely a matter of grace whether your Board shall
grant such requests when presented. If you refuse them, there is no
right of appeal.
If the Department requests and receives permission to make a resettlement, the resettlement may result in a higher charge against the
taxpayer than that shown by the original settlement. In such cases it
is unthinkable that the taxpayer would be bound by the resettlement
without any rig·ht of. review or appeal; and if review and appeal are
permissible in respect to any resettlement made under Section 1105,
they must be allowed in respect to all such resettlements.

Accordingly, we advise you that the procedure set forth in Section
1103 and 1104 is applicable after resettlements have been made under
Section 1105.

XII.
Does the payment or nonpayment of tax in any way affect procedure under Section 1103 of 'l'he Fiscal Code 'I
In our opinion the procedure prescribed under Section 1103 of The
Fiscal Code is not applicable in cases in which the tax has been paid.
The tax -having been paid, the question whether the settlement is cor-
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rect is a moot question. The taxpayer's right to relief under such circumstances is confined to that provided by Section 503; he must petition for a refund.

XIII.
l£ a taxpayer has not complied with Section 1103 0£ The
Fiscal Code, and has let his time limits for review expire,
can he nevertheless receive favorable consideration from
the Board under Section 503 by petition for refund, provided, 0£ course, that he has paid the tax 1
l£ a taxpayer has not taken advantage 0£ his rights under Section
1103 0£ The Fiscal Code, he may nevertheless petition your Board for
a refund under Section 503 and seek to. convince you that he paid the
tax as a result 0£ an error of law or of fact, or of both law and fact. If
your Board agrees with him, you may lawfully grant the refund in cash
or in the form of a credit as hereinbefore stated, but in all such cases
the action of your Board is final. The last sentence of Soo~ion 503
specifically provides that there shall be no right of appeal.

XIV.
Petitions for resettlement so called (as those that were
filed with the Board prior to June 1, 1929 were captioned)
have been filed with the Board in a large number of cases
since June 1, 1929.
Should these petitions be considered petitions for refund under Section 503 0£ The Fiscal Code, subject to the
time limits contained therein:
(a) If the taxes have been paid for more than a year
prior to date of filing;
(b) · If the taxes have been paid within a year from
date of :filing ?
If the petitions to which your question refers contain all of the data
required by your Board in petitions for refund, they may at the option
0£ your Board be treated as if they had been entitled petitions for refund. Your Board does not have jurisdiction to entertain petitions for
resettlement under the provisions 0£ The Fiscal Code. Your jurisdiction with respect to resettlements is limited as provided in Section 502
and 1105. Under the former section the petition comes before you as a
petition for review and a petition for resettlement must have been filed
with the settling department and acted upon prior to the filing 0£ a
petition for review. Under Section 1105 the petition must come to you
from the department which made the settlement.
The taxpayer may, however, file directly with your Board a petition
for refund. This petition must be ''in such form as the Board may
prescribe.'' Until such time as your Board has adopted and promulgated rules specifying the form in which petitions for refund must be
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presented, it may, if it so desires, treat the petitions to which your question refers as petitions for refund. It is immaterial whether the taxes
have been paid within a year from the date of the filing of the petitio11,
but they must have been paid within the time limits established by Section 503.

XV.
Can the Board of Finance and Reveune entertain a
petition for Review under 1103 when the Departmenl
which acted on the Petition for Resettlement allowed part
of the petitioner's prayer but not all of it ?
'rhe Board of Finance and Revenue must entertain petitions fur review under Section 1103, no matter what action the settling departc
ment took upon the taxpayer 's petition for resettlement. The taxpayer
has a right to be heard upon a petition for review even though the
settling department has already conceded ninety-nine per centum of his
claim in disposing of the petition for resettlement.

XVI.
Can the Board of Finance and Revenue entertain a
petition for authority to make res0ttlement under 1105
when the Department petitioning is willing to grant part
of the taxpayer 's prayer but not all?
The Board of Finance and H,evenue may entertain a petition for
authority to make a resettlement under Section 1105, no matter what
action the petitioning· department is disposed to take in resettling the
taxpayer's account. Under Section 1105, the ·Department of Revenue
may petition your Board for permission to make a resettlement either
to increase the amount due by the taxpayer or to decrease it or entirely
to strike off the tax.

XVII.
Does the Board haYe jurisdiction· over any petitions for
resettlement where taxes have been paid for less than a
year (such petitions having been filed after J 'u n e 1, 1929)
except as provided for in Section 1105 of The Fiscal
Code ?
We have already indicated that the answer to this question must be
in the negative unless your Board sees fit to treat such petitions as petitions for refund.
As already stated, your Board has jurisdiction to receive a petition
for leave to make a resettlement as provided in Section 1105. It has no
jurisdiction whatever to entertain petitions for resettlement. They
lllust in all cases be' filed with the department which made the settlement as provided in Section 1102. Your Board's jurisdiction to resettle taxes is confined to cases in which the Department of ReYenue
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and the Department of the Auditor General have been unable to agree
upon the disposition to be made of a petition for resettlement (Section
1102) and to cases coming before you upon petition for review (Sections 502 and 1103).
. XVIII.
It was the custom of the taxing departments in the
past and under the old procedure to forward to the Board
of Finance and Revenue all petitions for resettlement of
tax where tax has been paid into the State Treasury for
more than a year on the date of the filing of the petition.
Is this proper, and does the Board's jurisdiction over
these cases correspond with the jurisdiction before the effective date of Article V of The Fiscal Code (June 1,
1929), with the exception of the new time limits provided
by Section 503 ?
The procedure stated in this question is incorrect. The taxing departments should not forward to your Board such petitions for r~
settlement filed with it under any circumstances. It should return
them to the petitioner calling attention to the fact that it does not have
jurisdiction to entertain such petitions, and your Board should not receive any petitions forwarded to you as stated in this question.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO 'f.HE SECRETARY OF
FORESTS AND WATERS

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF FORESTS AND WATERS
Forest Reserves-,-Payment by Commonwealth fin lieu of taaies-A.ct of May 20,
192.t anti No&. 590 an d 591 of 1929-l'yrnatuning Reservok.

1. Act ~o. 591 does not apply to lands and property acquired by the Commonwealth for purpose ol' <:onservatfon uf wate!· or to prevent flood conditions.
Payments by Commonwealth in lieu of taxes must be made on basis of preexisting law.
Said act supersedes all legislation prior to date of its approval, with respect
tu land acquired for forest resen·es.
2. Act of 1921 (P. L. 1034 ) i~ ineffect·ive, :o:ec·tion 2 having been repealed by
Act No. 591.
3. The words " annual charge" used in Act No. 591, mean a charge for the
calendar year. The tax for entire ~·ea r of 1929 must be computed under that act.
4. No distinction is to be made between payments clue as the result of ac·
quiring oI J:rncl for the P~·matuning Reservoir and other payments under the
act.

Department of <Tustice,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 9, 1929.
Honorable Charles E. Dorworth, Secretary of Forests and Waters,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your letter calling attention to the inconsistencies
between Acts Nos. 590 and 591 of the 1929 Session and inquiring:
First, which of these two acts is effective ; and
Second, whether tax payments for the year 1929 on lands acquired
for the Pymatuning Reservoir Project should be determined under
the provisions of pre-existing law for that part of 1929 prior to the
approval of the 1929 Acts above mentioned, and for the remainder of
the year. under the provisions of the new legislation; or, if not, upon
what basis such tax payments should be made.
Both of the acts in question were approved by the Governor on May
17, 1929. Act No. 590 amends Section 1 of the Act of May 20, 1921,
P. L. 1034. Act No. 591, in Section 3, purports to repeal absolutely
the Act of May 20, 1921, P. L. 1034.
The Act of May 20, 1921, P. L. 1034, consisted of two sections.
The first section required boards of school directors in certain cases
in which the Commonwealth acquired land for public purposes to
certify to the Auditor General and to the Superintendent of Public
Instruction the assessed valuation of such lands at the time of such
acquisition. Section 2 of the Act provided that after any such acquisition, the board of school directors should, from year to year, at
the time of the annual tax levy for school purposes, certify to the
127
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Auditor General and the Superintendent of Public Instruction the
rate of its levy for the next school year; imposed upon the Superintendent of Public Instruction the duty of ascertaining the amount of
taxes which would have been collected upon the Commonwealth's land,
if it had not become State property; and provided that, upon the
ascertainment of such amount, the Commonwealth should pay it to
the school district. Obviously, Section 1 of the Act of 1921 is meaningless and ineffective without Section 2 so that if Section 2 has been
absolutely repealed by Act No. 591 of the 1929 Session, the Act of
1921 has been rendered ineffective in its entirety.
The title of Act No. 591 is as follows:
''An act providing a fixed charge, payable by the Commonwealth, on lands acquired by the State and the
Federal Government for forest reserves, or for the purpose of preserving and perpetuating a portion of the
original forests of Pennsylvania, and preserving and
maintaining the same as public places and parks; and the
distribution of the same for county, school, township,
and road purposes in the counties, school districts, and
townships where such forests are located; and making
an appropriation.''
Section 1 of the Act provides that _from and after its passage all
lands heretofore or hereafter acquired by the Commonwealth or by
the government of the United States "* * * for forest reserves or
for the purpose of preserving and perpetuating any portion of the
original forests of Pennsylvania and preserving and maintaining the
same as public places and parks and which, by existing laws, are now
exempt from taxation, and all lands and property heretofore or hereafter acquired for the purpose of conservation of water, or to prevent
flood conditions, upon which a tax is imposed by existing laws payable by the Commonwealth, * * * '' shall hereafter be subject to an
annual charge of one cent per acre for county purposes, two cents
per acre for school purposes, and two cents per acre for township
road purposes.
Certain of the counties, school districts, and townships affected by
this Act have called to our attention the fact that the title does not
give notice that the Act applies to lands and property acquired for the
purpose of conservation of water or to prevent flood ~onditions, and
they contend that as to such lands and property the Act is unconstitutional and void. Under many decisions of our appellate courts, it is
too clear to require extended discussion that this contention is sound
and would prevail if the validity of the Act as applied to these lands
were attacked in the courts.
Accordingly, Act No. 591 does not, in our opinion, have any application to lands and property acquired by the Commonwealth or by the
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government of the United States for the purpose of conservation of
water or to prevent flood conditions; and payments by the Commonwealth in lieu of taxes must be made as respects such lands and property on the basis of preexisting law.
With respect to lands acquired by the Commonwealth or by the
government of the United States, for forest reserves, or for the purpose of preserving and perpetuating any portion of the original forests
of Pennsylvania and preserving and maintaining the same as public
places and parks, Act No. 591 is effective and has superseded all prior
legislation. This change became effective as of the date of the approval of Act No. 591, namely, May 17, 1929.
Act No. 591 provides for the payment of "an annual charge" and,
in our opinion, this expression means a charge for the calendar year.
When Act No. 591 was approved by the Governor, payments to
counties, school districts, and townships had not been made for the
Commonwealth for the year 1929. The funds to be used for this purpose were appropriated by Act No. 591; and it is our opinion that for
the year 1929 all payments in lieu of taxes on forest lands to the
political subdivisions mentioned must be made under the provisions
of Act No. 591.
With respect to lands acquired by the Commonwealth for ~he
Pymatuning Reservoir Project, payments cannot be made under Act
No. 591 for the reason already indicated. As to these lands, Act No.
591 is ineffective, both insofar as it undertakes to provide for payments, and insofar as it J1urports to repeal the Act of May 20, 1921,
P . L. 1034, and payments in lieu of" taxes will continue to be made to
counties and townships, under the Act of May 31, 1923, P. L. 487, and
to school districts, under th"e Act of May 20, 1921, P. L. 1034, as
amended by Act No. 590 of the 1929 Session.
For the purpose of making payments in lieu of taxes on lands taken
by the Commonwealth for the Pymatuning Reservoir Project, your
Department may utilize as much as is necessary of the appropriation
made to it by the General Appropriation Act of 1929 (Act No. 354-A)
for the use of the Water and Power Resources Board; and the Department of Public Instruction may utilize as much as is necessary of the
appropriation made to it by the same Act for the purpose, inter alia,
of m~king payments to school districts of annual fixed charges in lien
of taxes on State lands as required by law.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General .

OPINION TO THE BOARD OF
GAME COMMISSIONERS

OPINION TO THE BOARD OF GAME COMMISSIONERS
Game lu:ws-0 ,wnors~i·ir> 1J11 slatc-Gunie Gode of J9;t3--Ji1dii:i'dnul rights of
01.1:ncrslt:ip-Mu11ic'ipaUty-Rearing und sale of oame-N ecessUy of liscense.

l . Game and fish are ineapable of absolute private ownership, and, except
in so far as the state I>~' legislative enactment authorizes their capture, ap!lropriation or use, the~· helong to the people in their sovereign capaci:y.

2. A municipality as such has no right to capture, rear and sell game 01·
birds, except in accordance with the provii;;ions of the Game Code of 1923, and
H mnf;t, in order to eng-age in stwh activity. obtain a propngating lit-ense nndPr
>"ection 40G of that act.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 31, 19:30.
Honorable John J. Slautterback, Executive Secretary, Board of Game
Commissioners, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: You ask to be advised whether a propagating licensr is necessary and may be issued by your Board of Game Commissioners, nncler
the- following conditions which you present:
The Borough of Norristown maintains a small park, where it has
a few game birds and game animals. It is the desire of the management to sell a few of the offspring, using the money for the erection of
cages, and purchase of food for the birds and animals.
The Borough Solicitor, at whose instance you write us, makes this
inquiry ''as the municipality is part of the State of Pennsylvania,
would it be necessary to secure a propagation license 1''
We may preface onr reply to your inquiry with the general proposition that game and fish, like light and air, are incapable of absolute
ownership. The wild game of a state belongs to the people in their
collective sovereign capacity, and is not the subject of private ownership, except in so far as the sovereignty, through legislative enactment,
authorizes its capture, appropriation, or use: . Geer vs. Connectfrut,
161 U. S. 519; Com. vs. Papsone, 44 Sup. Ct. 128. 'fhroug·h statutes,
the Legislature has directed the methods, manner and conditions under
which game may be taken, and the use to which it may be applied.
The legislative enactments regulating game and protPcted birds
within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, are set forth in '' T~1e
Game Code of 1923," P. L . 359, and its amendments. The part of
the Code which pertains to propagation of game, the subject of your
inquiry, appears in Section 406, which provides ~hat:
''Licenses issued to persons residing within this Commonwealth and of the age of twenty-one years or upwards, and to associations and corporations resident with133
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in this Commonwealth, shall authorize the holder thereof, and his or its assistants, to breed or raise game of
any kind, and to sell the same, dead or alive, or the eggs
nf game birds, at any time, under the regulations h<:>reinafter provided.
"It is unlawful to breed or raise game of any kind in
capitivity, or to sell eggs of game birds, without a propagating license * * *.''
Subsequent sections of the Act relate to the character of premiRes
suitabl e for purposes of propagation, enclosures for certain game,
manner of sale of eggs and game raised, tagging and shipment thereof,
etc. , followed with penalties for violation.
The scheme of leg·islation thus provides the precise conditions and
circumstances under which citizens may be permitted to kill game or
birds, and the purposes and manner in which they ma~' be captured;
and having thus clearly expressed the method, manner, and purposes
in the matter of taking, the conclusion necessarily follows, that other
methods are excluded. 'l'he mere fact that the borough designated,
is a municipality of the Commonwealth does not carry with it the
authority to exercise the right to capture, use, or sell game, or its
product or progeny. This prerogative exists only in the sovereignty
of the State and may only he dispensed by the State, through its
legislative body, by legislative enactment.
However, the municipality is such an association or corporate body
resident within the Commonwealth, as would come within the purview of the statute and propagating· license may be issued to it by the
Board of Game Commissioners, upon compliance with the require.
ments of the statute.
It is our opinion, and we advise yon , that said boroug·h has no right
as such municipality, to capture, rear, and sell game or birds, except
in accordance with the provisions of the statute and the first obliO'ation for engaging in the enterprise, is the proct~rement of the pro~a
gating license provided by the statute.

Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OJ.i' JUSTICE,
JAS. W . SHULL,
Deputy Attorney Genera}.

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY
OF HIGHWAYS

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY 0.F HIGHWAYS
.tlo tor \11: /dctcs-Nun·lf,1!8'idcn t.~--D e livcring Goods frum Other States-Manufactu.rcr-Retailei·-Reuistratio·n -Liccnse-l'ode of May 11, 1927, P . L. 886.

lJntler the :\lotor Vehicle Code of May 11, Hl27, P . L. 886, the term "'fi·ansportation of property for e1nnpe11,.ation" doC's not refer to the transportation of
products of a manufacturer, or the wares of a retailer, using his own motor
,·ehicle for the transportation and delivery of the same from another state
into or out of Pennsylv:tnia, so tliat Ruch non-resident is not required to register or tal'e out a license for opera ting within the state.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., February 26, 1929.
Honorable James L. Stuart, Secretary of Highways, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: Our attention has been called by your Department to an instance that in our judgment requires this Department to interpret
the intent and meaning of Section 409 of the Vehicle Code, approved
May 11, 1927, P. L. 886. 'l'here seems to be some misunderstanding
among· the officers charged with the enforcement of the provisions of
this Code.
Two residents of Binghamton, New York, were recently haled by
members of the State Highway Patrol before a justice of the peace
and were charged with a violation of Section 409 ( b) and ( c) . They
were summarily convicted and paid fines. No appeal was taken to
the Court of Quarter Sessions in either case.
It appears that these two men .are retail coal dealers in the City of
Binghamton, New York, and they own and operate in their business
certain motor trucks that are registered and licensed in the State of
New York. They have been purchasing anthracite coal at the mines
in Lackawanna County and hauling the same back to Binghamton for
<listribution to their customers.
Section 409 of the Vehicle Code provides as follows:
"(a) Non-residents of this Commonwealth, except as
otherwise provided in this act, will be exempt from the
provisions of this act, as to the registration of motor
vehicles, trailers, and semi-trailers, for the same time and
to the same extent as like exemptions are granted residents of this Commonwealth under laws of the foreign
country or state of their residenee: Provided, That they
shall have complied with the provisions of the law of the
foreign country or state- of their residence relative to the
registration and equipment of their motor vehicles, and
137
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the licensing of motor vehicle operators, and shall conspicuously display the registration plates, ac,; required
thereby, and have in their possess.ion the registration
certificate issued for such motor vehicle.
"(b) A non-resident owner· of a foreign vehicle,
operated within this Commonwealth for the transportation of persons or property for compensation, either regularly according to schedule or for a consecutive per.iod
exceeding thirty ( 30) days, shall register such -velucl e
and pay the same fees therefor as are required for like
vehicles owned by residents of this Commonwealth.
" ( c) Every non-resident,. including any foreign corporation carrying on business within this Commonwealth
and owning and regularly operating in such business
any motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer exclusivel~r within this Commonwealth, shall be required to register each
such vehicle and pay the same fees therefor as is required with reference to like vehicles owned by residents of this Commonwealth."
Under the reciprocity provisions of Section 409 (a) , as the same
are affected by the New York motor vehicle laws, residents of New
York would ordinarily be entitled to operate motor vehicles, registered
in said State, within this Commonwealth, unless such operation should
come into conflict with subsection (b) or ( c). It is clear that in the
case at issue there was no violation of subsection ( c) because the
business of the nonresidents was not carried on within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, nor were the trucks operated exclusively
within this Commonwealth.
In the recent case of Corn.monwealth vs. Pickens (not reported) the
Court of Quarter Sessions of Lawrence County had occasion to consider a state of facts closely paralleling those here presented. Pickens
was the employe of a bakery at Youngstown, Ohio, and operated a
motor vehicle belonging to his employer, registered in Ohio, and used
in the delivery of the product of said bakery. From time to time he
delivered said product within the limits of Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, and he was arrested and charged with the violation of Section 409 ( b) of the Vehicle Code.
In reversing the conviction, Judge Chambers, speaking for the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Lawrence County, makes the following comment with regard to the intent of Section 409 (b) :
.

''It would appear that this section of the Act was in-

tende~ to cover such vehicles as are engaged in the trans-

portation of persons or property for hire or pay. in other
words, whose business would be in the nature of that of a
common carrier. In the case before the Court it i<i clear
that this vehicle was not used for that purpose but simply
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as a means of conveyance for the product of the owner
to his customer and that it was not in the contemplation
of the legislature, under this section, to require a license
fee from such vehicle. ' '
An exception was noted in favor of the Commonwealth, but this
Department, feeling that Judge Chambers' construction of the section
in question was entirely correct, decided to take no appeal from his
decision. It is, therefore, clear that residents of states which extend
like privileges to residents of Pennsylvania are entitled to operate
within this Commonwealth motor vehicles properly registered in the
home states, without transgressing the above mentioned provisions of
the Vehicle Code. The exceptions to this privilege exist. when the
foreign vehicle is operated within this Commonwealth for the transportation of persons or property for compensation, either regularly
according to schedule, or for a consecutive period exceeding thirty
days. And the term "transportation of property for compensation"
does not refer to the transportation of the products of a manufacturer,
or the wares of a retailer, using his· own motor vehicle for transportation and delivery of the same. Subsection (c) forbids the operation
without Pennsylvania registration of motor vehicles belonging to nonresidents engaged in carrying on business within the Commonwealth
where such vehicles are operated exclusively within the Commonwealth
in connection with said business.
The members of the Highway Patrol should be fully advised of the
foregoing so that unwarranted prosecutions may no longer be instituted. It is easy to see that retaliatory measures by adjacent states
might well follow the failure of the officers of this Commonwealth to
closely adhere to the reciprocity provisions of our Vehicle Code.
Very truly yours,
DEP.ARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney Genercil.

Statf! high111a11s through mnnicipalities-Oonstnwtion and maintenance-Appropriation by State-Approval of plans and work by Highway Departrnent--Pa11ment ot e.:cvenses- Act of May 1, 1929.

1. Under the Act of May 1, 1929, No. 409, authorizing the State Highway
Department to enter into agreements with municipalities for the construction
or improvement of highways within such municipalities which are not on the
State highwa~7 plan, but are continuations of State highways running through
o;;uch municipalities, the Highway Department has a right to provide that all
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pla ns anL1 specification8 a nd all work sh a ll be approved by it before any money
!"hall be paid by the C(l1111110nwealtll. and also to determine the purpose for
whiell the money shall he expended.
2. Expenses of eugint>eriug and inspection a re payable out of the general
motor license fund appropriation a ud not out of the special appropriation made
by the Act of 1929.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 26, 1929
Honorable J runes Lyall Stuart, Secretary of Highways, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request for an interpretation of Act No. 409,
approved May 1, 1929.
You desire to be advised:
1. Whether your department has the right in entering into agreements with cities to provide that you shall approve all plans and
specifications for work to be done under the agreements, and · that
you shall also have the right to inspect the work to see that it conforms
to the plans and specifications before any money shall be paid by the
Commonwealth for the i,vork done;
2. Whether your department has the right to determine whether
the money allocated to any city shall be expended for construction,
reconstruction or maintenance or a combination of these purposes; and
3. Whether your department shall pay for the engineering and
inspection work which may be necessary in connection with work done
on city streetSI out of the general Motor License Fund appropriation,
or out of the special appropriation of two million dollars made by Act
No. 409.

Act No. 409 authorizes your department:

'' * * * to enter into agreements with cities of the second class, second class A, and third class providing for
the improvemell't, construction, reconstruction, and/ or
maintenance, in whole or in part, * * * of any streets and
highways in any such city which are not on the plan of
the State highway system but which are continuations
of State highways entering such cities, or running through
such cities, or which furnish the shortest or most convenient route through such cities for the traveling public * * *."
It provides further that:

"* * * such agreements may provide that the improvement, construction, reconstruction and/ or maintenance
shall be done by the Department of Highways, or the
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city, or by contract let by the Departm~mt of Highways,
or by the city, or by both, and that the Commonwealth
shall, in either event, pay the whole or any portion of
the cost of such improvement, construction, reconstruction and/or maintenance, the city to pay th€ remaining
portion of such cost. ''
Further provisions grant authority to cities to enter into contract<;
with the Department of Highways, as hereinbefore outlined, to expend city money for such purposes, to malrn provision for the payment
of the cities share of the cost of work done under th€ Act, either out
of the treasury or by assessment, and so on.
Finally, the sum of two million dollars is appropriated to your departm€nt out of the Motor License Fund "for the improvement, construction, reconstruction and/or maintenance of city streets and hig·hways, in the manner provided by this act ; '' and your department i;;
directed to allocate the appropriation among all of the cities ''to
which this act applies'' upon a specified basis.
It is appar€nt that plans and specifications for the work to be 'done
under the Act must be prepared and approved by someone. 'fhe Act
does not attempt to prescribe what they shall be.

Likewise, someone must d€termine whether the work shall be done
by your department, by the several cities, or by contract, and in the
last-named event, whether the contract shall be let by th€ city or by
your department or by joint action. The Act permits the appropriated
money to be expended und€r any of the procedures mentioned, without
specifying which procedure shall apply in any particular case.
Another question requiring determination by .an administrative
authority is whether, in any case, the mon€y allocated to a particular
city shall be expended for improvement, construction, reconstruction
or maintenance, or more than one of these purposes.
Three possible methods of determining th€se questions occur to the
mind. Your department acting alone might settle them; the cities
acting independently of your department might s€ttle them; or your
department and the several cities acting jointly might settle them.
Which of these methods did the Legislature intend to prescribe 7
Clearly, it was not the Legislature's intention that, after the allocation of the appropriation to the several cities, they may proceed
to expend their respective share~ independently of your department.
Had this b€en the purpose of the Act, the appropriation would have
been made to the several cities rather than to your department.
Nor, in our judgment, did the Legislature intend your department
to settle th€se questions without consulting the several cities affected.
The Legislature authorized you "to enter into agreements," with the
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several cities, thus indicating an intention. that you should negotiate
with the several cities and seek to arrive at an arrangement, mutually
satisfactory, for the expenditure of their several allocations.
This brings us to the question whether, in any case, you are justified
in insisting that the specifications for the work shall be at least of the
standard which you prescribe for work on State highways, and that
before any State money is paid on account of the work, you shall
be satisfied, by inspection, that the work. has been performed according to the aµproved plans and specifications.
To this question the answer is clearly in the affirmative. You would,
in our judgment, be extremely remiss in the performance of your public duty were you to consent, in any case, to pay money out of the
appropriation made by Act No. 409, for work of a lower standard
than that which you require in expending the money appropriated to
you for the improvement, construction, reconstruction and/ or maintenance of State highways; and without inspecting the work to see
that it was properly performed, you could not, in any case, properly
present a requisition to the Department of the Auditor General calling
for the payment of the appropriated money out of the Motor License
Fund.
To your second question, the answer is similar: Yon should endeavor to agree with each city whether the money allocated to it shall
be expended for construction, reconstruction or maintenance, or a
combination of these purposes. You have a right to refuse to expend
the money for a purpose which, in your judgment, is improper or
unwise, and you should not, under any cireurnstances, permit any city
to determine how its allocation shall be expended, independently of
consultation with and approval by your department .
With respect to your third question, we advise you that, in oul'
opinion, the Legislature did not intend you to deplete the two million
dollar appropriation made by Act No. 409 by charging against it any
engineering or inspection expenses incurred by your department. Yon
should, in our opinion, meet these expenses out of the general appropriation to your department of the money"> in the Motor J_,icense
Fund.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,
WM. A . SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General .
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Bridges-Oownty bridg c.Y·-Bridgcs t<tlcen over by the State Department of
Highwriys-Owncrsliip ()f rn.ntcrial of old bridges-Act of Ma71 1, 19129.

'Vhere the Commonwealth takes over a county bridge for .State highway
purposes under the Act of May 1, 1!)29, P. L. 1054, the bridge automatically
becomes its property. and if such bridl!:e is torn down, the materials thereof
do not belQng to the county.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 7, 1929.
Honorable James L. Stuart, Secretary of Highways, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: Under the provisions of the Act of May 1, 1929, P . L. 1054,
the Department of Highways will, on June 1, 1930, take over all
county bridges over streams on State highway routes in boroughs,
towns, and townships, and ther-eafter such bridges must be built, rebuilt, repaired, and maintained by the Department of Highways at the
expense of th.e Commonwealth from moneys in the Motor License
Fund. Meantime, the Department of Highways is authorized at its
option to take over any such bridges, as it may in its discretion decide
should be built, rebuilt, or repaired.
'
Accordingly, you have already arrang·ed to take over certain county
bridges and to rebuild the same, and in several such instances the
counties which erected the bridges to be replaced and were heretofore
responsible for their maintenance, have asked that they be given the
old bridges so that they may either salvage the same or use the
structural steel work in the construction of other county bridges not
on State highway routes. You desire, therefore, to be advised whether
the old bridges, to be replaced and rebuilt by the Commonwealth
under the provisions of the Ac't of 1929, become the property of the
Commonwealth when they have been dismantled, or remain the property of the respective counties which originally erected them.
- After the passage of the Sproul Highway Act of May 31, 1911, P. L.
468, your Department was advised by First Deputy Attorney General
Keller (Opinions of the Attorney General 1915-1916, page 241) that
under the provisions of the Sproul Act the Department of Hig·hways
must build all · bridg·es along State highway routes which it was
formerly the duty of the township authorities to build or maintain.
This ruling has been upheld by the Supreme Court in the case of
Commonwealth ex rel. vs. Lehigh Coal and Na.vigation Company, 285
Pa. 551.
We are advised by your Department that never has a township laid
claim to an old bridge structure along a State highway route when the
same has been supplanted by a new bridge constnlCted by the, Department of Highways i;md paid for out of the Commonwealth's funds .
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It i-s largely because of this fact, we assume, that Paragraph 51 of
your present contract Specifications provides in part as follows:

''On State hiO'hways except county bridges, drainage
pipes, and guard rails: or as otherwise provided in the
Special Requirements, the structure shall become the
property of the contractor.''
It is obvious that the exception of county bridges in the foregoing
quotation was based on the fact that the Department of Highways had
no jurisdiction whatever over county bridges prior to that imposed
by the Act of 1929: Commonwealth ex 1·el. vs. Grove, 261 Pa. 504.

The Act of June 3, 1895, P . L. 130, authorized the Commonwealth
to rebuild county bridges over navigable rivers and other streams
where such bridges have been destroyed by flood, fire, or other casualty. This act provided that all bridges erected pursuant to its provisions shall be maintained and kept in repair by the county in which
th~ same may be located at its own expense, except in cases where
such a bridge spans a stream forming the boundary line between tw(
counties, in which event the expense of maintenance thereof must be
borne jointly by the two c~unties concerned.
In 1904 several bridges erected under the authority of the Act of
1895 were destroyed by floods and the question arose whether the
structural steel or iron reclaimable from the wreckage belonged to
the Commonwealth or to the counties wherein said bridges had been
erected. In an opinion rendered April 21, 1904, (13 D. R. 672) Attorney General Carson held that the structural iron or steel, once paid
for by the State, had been donated to the county by the provisions of
the Act of 1895, and that the Commonwealth accordingly could lay
no lawful claim to the parts of the wrecked bridge that could be salvaged.
It will be noted that Section 8 of the Act of 1895 does not specifically
provide" that the bridges erected under the provisions of said act shall
upon their completion become the property of the counties, but provides that they shall be maintained and kept in repair at the expense
of the county. This control, in the opinion of Attorney General Carson,
was tantamount to ownership.

The provisions of Section 1 of the Act of 1929 are :
"That any county bridg·es over streams on State highway routes in boroughs, towns and townships ma.y be
taken over, at any time after the approval of this act and
al~ such bridges shall be taken over by the Departme~t of
Highways the :6rst day of June, one thousand nine hundred and thirty, and, when so taken over shall thereafter

'
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be built, rebuilt, repaired, and maintained by the Department of Highways at the expense of the Commonwealth from moneys in the motor license fund . ''
It. thus appears that the terminology of the Act of 1929 more clearly
indicates than did the terminology of the Act of 1895 a transfer of
actual ownership of the bridges affected by the respective acts.
You. are therefore advised that county bridges taken over by virtue
of the provisions of the Act of 1929 automatically become the property
of the Commonwealth.

Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

Bri<lge11--Go1i.nt11 bridg e::-JI a i 11 I enancr: a ll(l liglt fing-Stlit e h'i[/hways-A.ct of
JJfay 1, 1929·-Gen oml County A ct of May 2, 1929.

Under the Act of May 1, 1929, P . L . 1054, the Commonwealth must maintaiu,
repair and light all former county bridges over streams on state highway routes,
but the maintenance, repair and lighting of all otl1er county bridges must be
clone by the county, pursuant to the Act of May 2, 1929, P. L . 1278.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 12, 1930.
Honorable James L . Stuart, Secretary of Highways, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 5, 1930, relative to the responsibility for lighting county bridges taken over by the
Commonwealth under the provisions of the Act of Ma.y 1, 1929, P . L.
1054. The County Solicitor of Alleg·heny County has taken the posi- ·
tion that that county is not liable for the payment for lighting county
bridges after June 1, 1930.
Section 1 of the Act of May 1, 1929, P. L. 1054, provides:
''That any county bridge over streams on State highway routes in boroughs, towns and townships may be
taken over, at any time after the approval of this act,
and all such bridges shall be taken over by the Department of Highways the first day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty, and, when so taken over, shall
thereafter be built, rebuilt, repaired, and maintained by
the Department of Highways at the expense of the Commonwealth from moneys in the motor license fund.''
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In an opinion rendered to you on November 7, 1929, we advised
that by the terms of this act the ownership of the bridges referred to
therein was automatically transferred to the Commonwealth. 'l'hese
bridges are therefore no longer ''county'' bridges after the Commonwealth has taken them over for construction, maintenance, and repair.
The obligation to light county bridges was imposed upon counties
by the Act of April 5, 1917, P. L. 52. This act was amended by the
Act of March 17, 1927, P. L. 37, to read as follows:
''That wherever considered necessary for the safety
and convenience of the traveling public, the county commissioners of any county within which a county bridge
is erected, or the county commissioners of two or more
counties acting together with regard to any county
bridge located partly in one county and partly in another county or counties, may supply and equip any
such county bridge with lights of such kind and character as they shall deem necessary. Any such county
bridge more than eight hundred feet in length shall be
supplied and equipped with lights by the county commissioners.
''To carry out the provisions of this act the c01inty
commissioners, severally or jointly, are authorized to contract with any individual, or with any municipal or private corporation for the purpose of supplying the necessary light.
' ' The _cost of the construction, erection, and maintenance of any lights placed upon any such bridg·e shall be
paid by the county, or by the two or more counties as may
be agreed upon by the county commissioners of said counties.''
The General County Law, approved May 2, 1929, P. L . 1278, provides for lighting of county bridges in Section 722 ( P. L. 1388) :
' 'W~enever considered necessary for the safety and
C?nvemence of the traveling public, the county commiss10ners of any county within which a county bridge is
erected, or the county commissioners of two or more
counties acti1:1g together with regard to any bridge located pai;tly m one county and partly in another county
o~ c?untie~, may s'1:pply and equip any county bridge
w1thm their respective counties with lights of any kind
and character as they shall deem necessary. Any such
county bridge more than eight hundred feet in lernrth
""
shall be supplied and equipped with lights.
'' T? ~arry out the pro-visions of this act, the county ·
comm1ss1oners, severally or jointly, are authorized to
contract >l'ith any indiYidual, or with any municipal or
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private corporation, for the purpose of supplying the
necessary light.
"The cost of the construction, erection and maintenance of any lig·ht placed upon any such bridge shall
be paid by the county, or by the two or more counties,
as may be agreed upon by the county commissioners of
said counties.''
Section 723 imposes upon the counties the obligation to maintain
and repair county bridges ''where no other provision is made for the
maintenance thereof.' '
'l'he two acts in question were passed at the same Session of the
Legislature and must be construed together, so as to give full effect
to the apparent intent of the Legislature. We are of the opinion that
this intent, as expressed in the acts above cited, is that the Commonwealth must maintain and repair the county bridges referred to in the
Act of May 1, 1929, P. L. 1054, and that the counties must maintain
and repair all other county bridges. We are also of the opinion that
the counties are charged only with the obligation of lighting county
bridges not taken over by the Commonwealth.
This opinion supersedes Section III of the informal opinion rendered to your Department on March 6, 1930.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER

OPINIONS TO THE INSURANCE· COMMISSIONER
Bm1eficial societies-Oontriwt.~-ldmi.t on amount-Act of April '.%, 19:29-lletruact'ii;e effect-Consf.oitutfonfl.1 law.

The Act of April 26, 1929, P . L. 805. which limits the amount of payments
by beneficial societies, is applicable only to contracts entered into subsequent

to its date; if it should be construed otherwise, it would be unconstitu1ioun1 a,. violating the ohligtltiou of the contract.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 6, 19:30.
Honorable Matthew H. 'l'aggart, Insurance Commissioner, Harrisbmg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: . We have your request for an opinion as to the application of
the Act of April 26, 1929, P. L. 805, to the contracts of beneficial
societies entered into prior to its passage, both with respect to the
amount of death and benefit payments made thereunder, and to the
amount of reserves to be set up under the provisions of the Act.
Section 1 of the Act provides that beneficial societies may enter int•1
contract.s for the payment of money or benefits not exceeding $10.00
per week in the event of sickness, accident or disability, and not exceeding $250.00 in the event of death, and Section 2 says it ''shall be
unlawful'' to contract for or to pay any sums in excess of those
amounts.
Section 3 of' the Act provides that:
''Any such corporation shall maintain reserves on the
life portion contained in all policies or contracts issued,
based upon a standard table of mortality, . with interest
at three and one-half (3Y2) per cent per annum, approved by the Insurance Commissioner of this Commonwealth; and on the disability portion contained in all
policies or contracts issued, of fifty ( 50) per cent of the
actual weekly, monthly, or annual premiums or payments in force; and shall also maintain full reserves for
all definite and outstanding· claims.''
Section 4 provides penalties for violation of the Act consisting of
fines from $100.00 to $500.00, for each contract entered into or payment made in violation thereof.
The question arises as to whether or not the effect of this Act is
retroactive. There is nothing in its phraseology which indicates that
it is to ·b e retroactive, and for this reason it must be considered as
active only in the future . This is the general interpretation of laws
made by the Courts.
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In Dewart vs. Purdy, 29 Pa. 113 ( 1858), the Court, speaking
through Woodward, J., stated as follows:
''Retroactive legislation is not necessarily unconstitutional · but unless it be remedial, it is uncongenial to om
institu'tions, and hazardous to private rights. Nothing
short of the most indubitable phraseology is to convince
us that the legislature meant their enactment to have any
other than a prospective operation; and when they fix
a future day for it to take effect, they stamped its prospective character on its face. *'~ * '~ ''
'fhis is repeated in Commonwealth vs. Bessemer Company, 207 Pa.
302 (1904) which, like the above case, is cited in Investors Realty Companty vs . City of Harrisburg, 82 Pa. Sup. 26 (1923) , where, in the
dissenting opinion written by Judge Linn, it was stated, at page 42 :

'' * * * 'There is no canon of construction better settled
than this, that a statute shall always be interpreted so as
to operate prospectively and not retrospectively, unless
the language is so clear as to preclude all question as
to the intention of the Legislature: * ~ *: ' '' Citing
Neff's Appeal, 9 Harris 243.
In Wolpert vs . Ilnights of Birminghami, 2 Pa. Sup. 564 (1896) and
Schoales vs. Order of Sparta, 206 Pa. 11 (1903) the Act fo April 6,
1893, P. L. 7, was interpreted as being prospective in its operation.
It was held that its provisions limiting the payment of death benefits
by beneficial societies to certain relatives or persons dependent upon
the member could not affect the rights of holders of certificates issued
prior to that time. In the former case, the Court said: ''The language
of this statute is too plainly prospective in its operation to admit of
any doubt.' '

Even though it could be properly determined that the Act of 1929
was intended by the Legislature to have a retroactive effect, it could
not be so interpreted if its effect were to result in an impairment of
contracts. Myers vs. Lohr, 72 Pa. Sup. 472 (1919).
Where an Act in being retroactive effects an impairment of contracts, it is unconstitutional in that it violates Article I, Section 10,
of the Federal Constitution and Article I, Section 17, of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 1873.
Were the Act of 1929 to be interpreted to mean that on contracts
written prior to the date of its passage beneficial societies could not pay
any amount in excess of $10.00 per week benefits, or $250.00 in the
event of death, it would be unconstitutional. For the same reason, if
its interpretation were to carry with it the setting up of reserves under
the Act of 1929 on contracts written prior to its passage, it would likewise be unconstitutional as having the same effect of impairing the obli-
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gation of contrac.ts. It would do this for the reason that thereby it
would cause a change in method of setting up reserves a different
allocation of portions of the assets of the beneficial society 'to purposes
other than those theretofore existing, and, in all probability, a diminution oft the benefits to which holders of such contracts had theretofore
been entitled.
You are, therefore, advised that the Act of April 26, 1929, P. L. 805,
is applicable only to contracts entered into by beneficial societies subsequent to its passage.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
HAROLD D. SAYLOR,
Deputy Attorney General.

/ii.,urancfJ-Life insurcmce-Ememption of ab-craft accident-Riders.

It i:,; proper for the Insurance Commissioner to approve the application of
life insurance compani~s for inclusion in their policies, with or without total
:ind )lermanent clisabilify anrl double idernnity provisions. of a i·icler exempting
from covc>rage the death or injury as a result of service, travel or flight in
any species of aircraft.

Department of Justioo
Harrisburg, Pa., March 11, 1930.
Honorable Matthew H. Taggart, Insurance Commissioner, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request for an opinion on your right to approve
the use by life insurance companies doing business in the Commonwealth of a rider or provision in policies of life insurance, with or without disability and double indemity features, exempting the companie:-;
from liability in the event of death or accident due to service or flight
i~ various species of aircraft.
Certain life insurance companies have submitted to you for approval
an application for including in their policies a rider in somewhat the
following language :
"Death as a result of service, travel or flight in any
species of aircraft, except as a fare-paying pac;senger,
is a risk not assumed under this policy ; but if the insured
shall die as a result, directly or indirectly, of snch service,
travel, or :flight, the company will pay to the beneficiary
the reserve on this policy.''
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Other companies desire to use a rider not containing the exception in
favor of fare-paying passengers. It is the intention of these companies,
in the event of receiving your approval, to include such rider in life
insurance policies thereafter issued by them, both with and without
total and permanent disability provisions and with or without double
indemnity provisions.
Section 410 of the Act of May 17, 1921, P. L. 682, prescribes uniform
provisions, and Section 411 lists prohibited provisions, for life insurance policies. Section 618 of the Act prescribes standard provisions,
and Section 619 prescribes optional standard provisions for policies of
health and accident insurance. No part of the several sections referred
to is in conflict with the provisions of the above rider. There appears
to be nothing in the laws of the Commonwealth ·prohibiting a life or
casualty insurance company from limiting the coverage of its policies
in the manner contemplated by the companies requesting your approval.
Section 409 of the Act, as to life insurance policies, and Section 616
of the Act, as to health and accident insurance policies, provide that
in the event you notify a company in writing that the form of policy
submitted for your approval does not comply with the requirements of
the laws of the Commonwealth, you must specify the reasons for your
opinion. Your action in this. regard is subject to review by the Court
of Dauphin ·county. It is our opinion that were you to refuse approval
of the rider in question, or of riders similar in substance thereto, you
would be declining to approve policy provisions which are not in violation of the laws of the Commonwealth.
You are, therefore, advised that it is proper for you to approve the
application of life insurance companies for inclusion in life insurance
policies, with or without total and permanent disability and double indemnity provisions, of a rider exempting from coverage the death or
injury of the insured as a result of service, travel, or flight in any
species of aircraft.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,
HAROI;D D. SAYLOR,

Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRY

OPINIONS TO 1'HE SECRETARY OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Nmplo11111ent Agenav.

Act of IVray 2, 1929, 1'. L. 1260, construed.

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., December 23, 1929.
Honorable Peter Glick, Secretary of Labor and Industry, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: On November· 26 you wrote this Department asking us to
answer fourteen separate and distinct questions stated at length in said
letter, all of which arise in connection with the construction of the Employment Agency Act of May 2, 1929, P. J..J. 1260. We shall strive to
answer these questions V17ithout restating them herein.

I
Certain universities, colleges, and other bona fide educational institutions within the Commonwealth have established bureaus for the purpose of placing their students in positions in the outside world upon,
or soon after, their graduation. These bureaus in many instances also
help students who are working their wa.y through school or college to
obtain employment during their course at which they may earn money
to assist in defraying the expenses of! their education. None of these
bureaus charge any fee to the student or graduate obtaining employment through their assistance, nor• do they charge any fee to the employer with whom the student or graduate is placed. You desire to be
advised whether these bureaus, by whatever name they are termed,
come within the purview of the Act of 1929.
Section 1 of said act defines the term ''employment agent'' to mean:

'' * * * every person, copartnership, association, or
corporation, .e ngaged in the business of, or maintaining
an agency for, assisting employers to secure employes,
and persons to secure employment, of whatever nature, or
of collecting and furnishing information regarding employers seeking employes and persons seeking employment.''
It is obvious that a university, college, school or other bona fide educational institution is not engaged ip. the business of running an employment• agency. One of the functions of an educational institution
is to prepare its students for a useful and gainful life after graduation. This is a necessary incident of any educational progTam, but it
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is only an incident, and an educational institution cannot by any stretch
of the imag'ination be termed as engaged in the business of an employment agent.
It is true however that the educational institutions here under con'
'
sideration maintain
bureaus
which have certain characteristi~s of an
employment agency, as the term is generally understood, but we believe it would be ignoring the intent of the Leg·islature should we hold
that the term ''maintaining an agency ' ' is to be construed as applicable
to bureaus of the type herein under discussion.
This act, like the Act of June 7, 19]5, P. L. 888, was enacted for the
well-understood purpose of regulating employment agencies. It must
be construed with the picture before us of the mischief which it was
enacted to remedy. '' ~· * * a thing may be within the letter of the
statute and yet not within the statute, because not within its spirit, nor
within the intention of its makers. * * *" Church of the Holy Trinity
vs. United States, 143 U. S. 457; 36 L . Ed. 226.
The opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States was, in this
case, written by }\!fr. Justice Brewer, who used the following language,
which applies with peculiar pertinency to the matter under consideration:

'' * * * frequently words of general meaning are used in
a statute, words broad enough to include an act in question , and yet a consideration of the whole legislation,
or of the circumstances surrounding its enactment, or of
the absurd r esults which follow f rom giving such broad
meaning to the words, makes it unreasonable to believe
that the legislator intended to includ.e the particular
act. ~· * * ' '
This case also holds that in ascertaining the legislative intent reference may properly be had to tl}e title of the act. The title of the act
under consideration is:
''An _act regulating the business of assisting employen>
to o~t~m employes, _and persons to secure employment;
prov1dmg for the licensing, registration, bondinO' and
regulatio_n of certain i_n dividuals and entities 'enga~ed in
such busmess; conferrmg certain powers and duties upon
the Secretary of the Department of Labor and Industry
of this Commonwealth , and of said department: anrl pr~
scribing penalties.''
Surely a person reading this title would not be put .on notice that the
hotly of t:be act would apply to universities, ·colleges, and other educational institutions which crystallize their interest in the future welfare of their students in a bureau, operating within the institution,
which assists students in obtaining positions either before or after
grad ua ti on.
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II
In Section 2 of the act certain employment agencies to which, by
general terms, the act may otherwise apply, are specifically exempted
from its operation. You have asked whether it is necessary, under the
provisions of the act, to issue a license to the bureaus or agencies specifically exempted in Section 2. 'l'he concluding words of Section 2 are :

"* * * Provided however,, That persons excluded from
licensure under this section shall register with the department a<> herinafter provided.''
This exemption from licensure, read by itself, would clearly answer
your question, were it not for the provisions of Section 23, which provide, inter alia :

'' * * * no person shall operate in this Commonwealth
under one or more of the exempted classifications set forth
in section two of this act, or under section eleven hereof,
without holding a license so to do, or being registered as
herein pvovided. * * * ''
Section 20' provides for the reg·istration of persons operating under
the exempted classifications set forth in Section 2. Section 11 requires
foreign employment agents, under certain circumstances, to take out
a license within the Commonwealth. Under certain other circumstances, such foreign employment agents may be exempted from licensure, and in such event they must pay a registration fee to the Secretary of Labor and Industry. It is, therefore, obvious that the lang·nage
employed in Section 23, and. above quoted, was not intended to require
the persons exempted by Section 2 to obtain licenses. They are merely
required to reg·ister under the provisions of Section 20.

III
Under the prov1s10ns of the Act of 1915, all employment ag·ents'
licenses expire on September 30 of every year. The Act of May 2, 1929,
became effective October 1, 1929, (Section 25).
You desire to know whether the license year must, of necessity, run
from October 1 to September 30.
,
1
Seetion 7 of the act requires an answer to this question ~ -i). the negative. This section provides for the granting of licenses ·Io; the period
of one year, but does not in any wise indicate that said year must begin
or end on any particular date.

IV
Section 10 provides, inter alia:
"Licenses may be renewed from year to year, upon application, payments of license fees, and filing of bonds as
in the case of an original application."
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This provision indicates that the annual renewals can only be granted
upon compliance with the procedure required by Section 5 in the case
of orig·inal applications.

v
Section 11 of the Act of 1929 forbids any foreign employment agent
or other person to enter the CQ.mmonwealth and attempt to hire, induce,
or take therefrom any labor, singly or in groups, for any purpose, without first filing in the office of the secretary, a statement as to where the
labor is to be taken, for what purpose, for what length of time as well
as such other information as the secretary may require. You have inquired whether this section would require a nonresident of Pennsylvania who came to this State to confer, for example, with a civil or
mining engineer with a view of employing him for service in another
state to first file with the secretary all the information required under
the provisions of Section 11.
Our answer to this question is unhesitatingly in the negative. T'o hold
otherwise would create an utter absurdity. See Trinity Church vs.
United States, supra.

VI
Jn view of our answer to your fourth question, it must follow that
we are of the opinion that the Secretary of Labor 1tnd Industry, before
renewing an employment agent's license for another year, should follow the procedure indicated by Section 5 of the act.

VII
Section 24 of the act provides that ' ' any person who violates any of
the provisions of paragraphs (e) , (f), (g), or (h) of Section twentythree of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,' ' etc.
Section 23 of the act consists of one paragraph. Section 22 consists
of nine, paragraphs, the first eight whereof are indicated by the letters
(a ) . ( b) , ( c) , ( d) , ( e) , ( f) , ( g) , and ( h) .
The lettered paragraphs forbid the doing of certain acts by employment agents. It is very clear that the Legislature intended to prescribe in S ~tcm 24 penalties for violation of paragraphs (e) , (f), (g),
and (h) of~ection 22 of the ·act. It could not have meant anything
else.
The action of the Leg·islature is thus plain from the context, and any
other construction than that above given would be an absurdity: Road's
vs. Dietz, 80 Superior Court 507.

VIII
You have asked whether a licensed employment agent is required
in all its activities as such to operate under the name in which it is

"·~
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licensed or whether it may, after receiving its license, register in accordance with the Fictitious Names Act of June 28, 1917, P. L. 645,
and do part of its business under said name. This would constitute an
evasion -0f the spirit of the act. An employment agent shonld be required to conduct its operation entirely under the name in which it is
registered and licensed.

IX
The Act of May 2, 1929, repeals all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
therewith. A careful comparison of the Act of 1929, with the Act of
June 7, 1915, P. L. 888, indicates, beyond question, that tihe only
sections of the Act of 1915 remaining unrepealed are Sections l 8 and
19.

x
In our opinion the Act of May 2, 1929, repeals entirely the Act of
May 21, 1923, P. L. 298, which act amended Sections 2 and 20 of the
Act of June 7, 1915, P. L. 888.

XI
Section 19 of the Act of 1929 requires every employment a~ent to file
with the Secretary of Labor and Indu.<>try a schedule of fees which he
charges for any services rendered to employers seeking employes or
persons seeking employment. You have asked whether the secretary
may prescribe maximum fees. He may not. The Supreme Court of the
United States, in the case of Ribnik vs. M'cBridei,, Gommi.ssioner of
Labor -0f the State of New Jersey, 277 U. S. 350; 72 L. Ed. 913, held
that the business of an employment agent is not affected with a public
interest so as to enable the State to fix the charges to be made for the
services rendered.
An employment agent must adhere to the schedule of fe.es as filed
with the secretary, although we see no reason why this schedule may
not be changed as often as desired by the employment agent.

XII
There is no legislatio~ that would prevent the Secretary of Labor
and Industry from granting an employment agency license or· the
privilege of registration to persons not: citizens of the United States.
The Act of 1929 by its terms does not limit the right to do, an employment agent's business _to citizens of the United States.

XIII
Where an employment agent's license has been issnecl and the holder
thereof desires during the license year to change his or its trade name,
you ask whether a corrected license may be iss\rnd for the balance .of
the year in the new trade name, provided a corrected bond be filed .

~::.::.r
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· Where there is no change of ownership and no change of location of
the agency, I see no reason why you cannot issue an amended or corrected license as requested. However, in such cases should be furnished evidence by the applicant that the provisions of the Fictitious
Names Act .of 1917, P. L. 645, have been complied with by the applicant and that there has been in fact no changes in ownership or location. You should also· see to it that a new bond is filed to take care of
the change in trade name.
XIV
In a case where two regularly licensed employment agencies combine
or merge during the period for which each holds a separate license, it
is our opinion that the provisions of Sections 4 and 5 must be complied
wit:h, that a new bond must be given, and a new fee paid. In such event
there can be no refund to the merging agencies of a part of the license
fee originally paid by each of the~ for the year for which their separate licenses were issued.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

Caddi es-Child Lalwr Law of May 1.'$ , J.91.5.

Under sPctiou :! of the Child Labor Act of May 13, Hl15, P. L. 286, minors
u1HlPr fuurtPen ~·ears of nge ma~· nut be employed as caddies by golf club;;.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 29, 1930.
Honorable Peter Glick, Secretary of Labor and Industry, Harrisburg,
P ennsy 1v ania.
Sir: In your letter of December 12 you have requested us to advise
you whether minors under fourteen years of age may be employed as
caddies by golf clubs in Pennsylvania.
Section 2 of the Child Labor Act of May 13, 1915, P. L. 286, proYideR as follows:
" No minor under fourteen years of age shall be employed or permitted to work in, about, or in connection
with , any establishment or in any occupation.. ''
In the first section . the term "establishment" is defined to mean
''any place within this Commonwealth where work is done for com-
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pensation .of' any kind, to whomever payable: Provided, That this act
shaU not apply to children employed on the farm or in domestic service in private homes.''
In an opinion rendered by this Department to your predecessor we
advised that no minor under fourteen years of age may be employed or
engaged in any occupation within the Commonwealth of Pennsylv,a nia,
irrespective of the state of his residence. 9 D. &. C. 779. The subject
especially under consideration therein was the employment of children
in theatrical work.
On November 4, 1915, in an opinion rendered to the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry, Attorney General Francis Shunk Brown makes
this comment on the act in question, (Opinions 1915-1916, page 351) :
' '. This Act of 1915 was passed in line with other advanced legislation seeking to safeguard and develop the
youth of the State in their health, comfort and intelligence, and should not be so ·Construed as to produce a result to the injury and disad'vantage of many of those intended to be so benefited. Legislation of this kind cannot always be enforced strictly according to the letter
thereof, but should be interpreted and applied with the
fullest measure of sound discretion and judgment, always
mindful of basic principles and of the useful ends desired
to be accomplished.''
Whether the Legislature of 1915 considered children engaged as
caddies during vacation time or after school hours we can only surmise. The debates are silent in this regard. The act by its terms is
broad enough to forbid minors under fourteen to be employed or engaged as caddies. It is well known that the Act of 1915 was passed in
response to a widespread public demand for the protection of children
from exploitation in industry. A careful reading of the Act of 1915
impels one to the conclusion that it was intended that children under
fourteen years of age were to be protected absolutely from the effects
·of any .kind of employment save only farm work and domestic work
in private homes.
While we shall consider this matter in the light of the expression of
former Attorney General Brown, hereinabove quoted, we find ourselves
confronted with certain decisions that require us to adhere to the general rule announced in 9 D. & C. 779.
At virtually every golf course the caddies arP, under the jurisdiction
and direction of a so-called caddy master. It has been held by the
highest court of appeals of Illinois and of California that a caddy is
an employe of a golf club irrespective of whether the club or the members pay him for his services: Indian Hill Club vs. Industrial Commission, 140 N. E. 871; 309 Ill. 271; Claremont Country Club vs. Industrial Accident Commissi'On of the State of California, 163 Pac. 209; 174
Cal. 396; L. R. A. 1918 F, 177. These were decisions under the workmen's compensation laws of the above states, but it would be highly inconsistent to hold, that a caddy is an employe of a country club in the
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sight of the workmen 's compensation law, and not in the sight o.f the
child labor law.
In view of these decisions it cannot avail us to adopt the contention
that a school boy who after school or during· vacation times acts as a
caddy is not engaged in an ''occupation.'' The term ''occupation''
has been defined to mean and comprehend ''that which occupies or
engag·es the time or attention; the principal business of one's life;
vocation; employment; calling; trade." Union Mutual Accident Association vs. Frohard, 25 N. E. 642. "Occupation" has been defined to
mean ''regular business;;' Standard Life and Accident Insurance
Company vs. Fraser, 76 Fed. 705. Citations to the same effect might
easily be multiplied.
While it can be argued quite convincingly that caddying, in the light
of the above definitions, hardly rises to the dignity of an occupation,
it is nevertheless true that a caddy is ''employed or permitted to work
in, about, or in connection with" an "establishment," as defined by the
Act of 1915.
Our attention has been called to the opinion of Attorney General
Francis Shunk Brown, rendered O!J. September 16, ] 915 to the Commissioner of Forestry (Opinions 1915-1916, page 505). In that opinion
the Attorney General ruled that the exemption of children employed
on the farm applied to children employed at State forest nurseries in
the light and easy work of keeping young seedling trees free from
weeds. While it is frequently the case that the well kept greensward
that now knows the, dull thud of divots, in former . days ~'a'l furrowed
by the plow, it can hardly be contended that employment on a golf
course is employment on a farm. We are therefore constrained to
advise that in the present state of the law minors under fourteen years
of age may not be employed or permitted to act as caddies. The relief
must be sought at the hands of the l.iegislature.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

8tatr; 11' orkmen' s I11snrance P'und--Au.!lit.
'l'he Am1Hor General may lawfullr emplo.v and de>;ignate Main & Company
as his agPnt to make nn andit of the State 'Vorkmen·i;; Insurance l!'und, but
he ii;; not authorized to <hnr1'e tlie C"xpeni;;e of th~ same to the Fund. but must
pay for the same out o.f the ap11ropriation made to the Auditor General's Der1artment by Appropriation Act No. 3·!i4-A, 192fl.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., l\Iay 26, 1930.
Honorable PeteT Glick, Secretary of Labor and Industrv, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
•
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Sir: On March 26 the Auditor General wrote the State Workmen's
Insurance Board, advising the Board that in accordance with the provisions of the Act of June ' 13, 1923, P. IJ. 698, Main and Company,
certified public accountants, have been directed by the Auditor General
as his agent to make a complete examination and audit for the calendar year ending December 31, 1929 of the State Workmen's Insurance
Fund, including all receipts and expenditures, cash on hand and securities, investments or property held representing cash or cash disbursements. Said letter states further that the expense incurred in making
the proposed examination and audit will be certified to the Board as
the work progresses.
You have referred this letter to the Department of Justice with the
request that we advise you whether the Auditor General is authorized
to designate and employ Main and Company as his agent to make the
audit in question, and further whether the State Workmen's Insurance
Fund will be legally obligated to pay the charges made by Main and
Company in connection with the audit.
The State Workmen's Insurance Fund was created by the Act of
June 2, 1915, P . L. 762. The second section of said act created the
State Workmen's Insurance Board, consisting of the Commissioner of
IJabor and Industry, the Insurance· Commissioner, and the State 'freasurer, the State Treasurer being· further designated as the custodian of
the fund.
The State Workmen's Insurance Board, by the Administrative Code,
approved April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, has been made a departmental administrative board in the Department of Labor and Industry (Section
202). Its membership consists of the Secretary of Labor and Industry,
Chairman, the State Treasurer, and the Insurance Commissioner (Section 443); and it is authorized generally to continue to exercise the
powers and perform the duties by law vested in and imposed upon the
former Board as constituted by the Act of 1915 (Section 2201).
Deputy Attorney General Hargest on December 9, 1915 advised the
State Treasurer that the moneys paid by the subscribers into the State
Workmen's Insurance Fund are not State funds although the State
Treasurer is the custodian thereof (Official Opinions of the Attorney
General 1915-1916, page 189). To the same effect is the opinion rendered by former Deputy Attorney General Collins on September 24,
1918 to the Manager of the State Workmen's Insurance Fund (Official
Opinions of the Attorney General 1917-1918, page 473). And on February 4, 1924 Special Deputy Attorney General Schnader advised the
Secretary of Labor and Industry that automobiles purchased by the
State Workmen's Insurance Board for its employes are not the property of the Commonwealth because they have been paid for out of
moneys in the State Workmen's Insurance Fund (Official Opinions of
the Attorney General 1923-1924, page 262).
In Section 28 of the Act of 1915 the Legislature appropriated three
hundred thousand dollars for the expenses of the organization and administration of the Fund. This is the only appropriation the Legislature has ever made to the Fund which has paid its own way out of
moneys paid in premiums by the subscribers.
The Act of June 13, 1923, P. L. 698, cited by the Auditor General in
his letter, aut.h orizes the Auditor General through such agents as he
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may select, during· each calendar year, to make a complete examination
and audit of the State Workmen's Insurance Fund ; and for these
purposes the Auditor General is authorized by said act to employ such
consultants, experts, accountants, or investigators as he may deem advisable. The expenses incurred in making said examination and audit
shall be certified to the State Workmen's Insurance Board by the Auditor General, which Board shall then draw its warrant for the amount
thereof payable out of the .State 'Workmen's Insurance Fund, in the
manne; provided for payment of other expenses of admiuisforing said
Fund. The State W orkmPn 's Insurance Board, its offiicers and employes are 0ommanded, under threat of heavy penalty, to ,comply
with all the demands of the Auditor· General or his agents in carrying
out the inspection, examination, and audit authorized by the act.
The Fiscal Code, approved April 9, 1929, P. L. 343, provides in Section 402 that it shall be the duty of the Department of the Auditor
General to make all audits, which may be necessary, in connection with
the administration of the financial affairs of the government of this
Commonwealth. At least one shall he made each year of the affairs of
each department, board, and commission of the executive branch of the
government, and all collections made by departments, boards, or commissions, and the accounts of every. State institution, shall be audited
quarterly.
Section 301 of the Fiscal Code relates to the deposit by the Treasury
Department of moneys of the Commonwealth received by it, including
moneys not belong·ing to the Commonwealth but of which the Treasury
Department or: the State treasurer is· custodian.
In Paragraph 26 of Section 302 the State Workmen 's Insurance
Fund is specifically designated and recognized as one of the funds of
which the State Treasurer is custodian and to ·which the provisions of
The Fiscal Code apply.
·
. Appropriation Act No. 354-A, approved .lVlay 16, 1929 (Appropriation Acts of 1929, page 181) appropriated to the Department of the
Auditor General the sum of five hundred thirty thousand dolliars "for
the proper conduct of the work of the department and necessarily incurred by the Auditor General in : * ~· '-1' Auditing annually, periodically or specially the affairs .o f departments, boards, commissions or instituti?ns of the State Government and promptly furnishing copies of all
audits to the Governor * * * '' and for other purposes which need not
be here recited.
R~a~ing The Administrative Code and The Fiscal Code together,
one IS Impelled to the conclusion that it was the legislative intent that
on and after July 1, 1929, the effective date of The Fiscal Code, it became the duty of the Auditor General to audit the affairs of the State
yY o~kmen 's Insurance Board, and the appropriation act above cited
md1cates further that the expense of such auditl is to be borne out of
the appropriation above mentioned, by the Auditor General. The Act
of 1923 must be held to be impliedlv repealed to the extent herein indicated.
•

The suggestion has been advanced that the audit of the affairs of the
Board is not essentially or necessarily an audit of the Fund. Thi<:
contention, if carried to its logical conclusion, would mean that an
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audit of the affairs of the Department of Highways iR different from an
audit of the Motor License Fund, so far as the same is appropriated to
and expended by said Department ; that an audit of the affairs of the
Board of Game Commissioners is different from an audit of the Game
Fund; that an audit of the affairs of the Board of Fish Commissioners
is different from an audit of the Fish Fund--and so on.
The Fiscal Code of 1929 is entitled, "An act relating to the finances
of the State government; providing for "' r, * auditing the accounts of
the Commonwealth and all agencies thereof * * '~; affecting every department, board, commission, and officer of the State government * * *"
And the audits provided for in Section 402 mean the audits of the
fiscal or financial ''affairs'' of the departments, boards, and commissions of the Commonwealth. The only financial affairs of the State
Workmen's Insurance Board are its control and administration of the
State Workmen's Insurance Fund--even though said Fund is not
strictly State-owned money. Admittedly the Commonwealth is interested in the affairs of the Fund to the extent of seeing to its proper
administration by officers and employes of the Commonwealth.
You are therefore advised that while the Auditor General may lawfully employ and designate Main and Company as his agent to make
the audit of the State Workmen's Insurance Fund, he is not authorize~ to charge the expense of the same to the Fund, but must pay for
the same out of the appropriation made to the Auditor General's Department by Appropriation Act No. 354-A.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Attorney General.

OPINION TO THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF
PROPERTY AND SUPPLIES

OPINION TO THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF PROPERTY AND
SUPPLIES
l'ltate Employe.~ - Claims-Pa, y,ment-Contim,,uing on Payroll -In .~urancc
1"ier8-F ncatfon a,lloivance-Policc-llig h1cay Departm,ent.

Uar-

liJmployes of the Commonwrnltl1 sulJJt-(;L w the 'V'ol'Jnuen's Compensation Act
cannot be retained on the pa~r roll during total <lisabilit~· and are govPrned
lly the same rules as other employes during partial disability. It is mandatory
upon the Commonwealth to take out compensation insurance, but employes
may waive the provisions of the act. Time lost due to accidents has no connection with vacations allowed h~· law. Payments for compensation must be
made directly to claimants and not through the State treasury.
·

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., August 12, 1929.
Honorable Walter G. Scott, Deputy Secretary of Property and Snpplies, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your letter requesting advice concerning certain questions which have arisen as the result of the purchase by your department of insurance against the Commonwealth's workmen's compensation liability for injuries to or death of its employes. You ask:
1. Whether the insurer shoulrl pay eompensation directly to State
employes or their dependents, or whether the insurer should pay to
your department the compensation clue to employes or dependents of
employes of the Commonwealth ;
. 2. Whether, when an employe is hurt, he should be ,taken from the
Commonwealth's payroll, or continue thereon with a leave of absence
covering the period of his disability ;
3. Whether the fifteen days' leave of absence, to which every State
employe is entitled, and the fifteen extra days which his department
head may give him under Section 222 of The Administrative Code, are
a personal privilege which may be granted to an employe notwithstanding his absence from employment due to an accident;
4. Whether, if compensation is payable to your department under
the policies which have been taken out, you have a right to endorse the
compensation checks and transmit them to the several employes or
dependents for whose compensation they are received, or whether the
compensation must be turned over to the Department of Revenne for
payment into the State •rreasury;
5. Whether it is permissible for an employe, who is receiving compensation from the Commonwealth's insurer, to receive also his regular
pay from the appropriation to the department, board or commission
by which he is employed.
Before answering your specific questions, it may be well to review
the entire compensation situation as it exists nnder the legislation now
in effect.
In Section 103 of the Act of June 2, 1915, P. h 736, the term "employer" was defined as including the Commonwealth.
171
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In Section 302 (a) of the same .Act it was rendered unlawful for any
officer or agent of the Commonwealth to reject the vVorkmen 's Compensation Act.
These provisions have never been modified by subsequent legislation,
so that, nnder the statutes now in force, its is. obligatory up~n the Commonwealth, either directly or through an rnsurance earner, to pay
workmen's compensation at the rates specified in the Workmen's Compensation .Act, to its employes who are injured, or to dependents of i.ts
employes who are killed , in the course of their employment, except m
any cases in which such employes have rejected the provisions of the
Vv orkmen 's Compensation .Act.
Prior to 1927 the Legislature uniformly made an appropriation to
the Departmen4 of Labor and Industry for the payment of compensation which might become due to injured employes, or to dependents
of deceased employes of the Commonwealth, whose injury or death
occurred while they were in the course of their employment. In 1927
the Legislature made the usual appropriation to the Department of
Labor and Industry except that it gave to the Department the alternative right to pay workmen 's compensation out of the appropriation
as theretofore, or to purchase a policy or policies of insurance insuring
the Commonwealth against its workmen's compensation liability. During the biennium which ended lVlay 31, 1929, the Department of Labor
and Industry did not exercise its right to purchase insurance, but continued to pay compensation as in former years.
In the 1929 General Appropriation Act the Legislature made an appropriation to your department for the purchase of insurance covering the Commonwealth's workmen's compensation liability. Acting
under this authority you have purchased such insurance, so that during the current biennium there will be no payments directly out of the
State Treasury for workmen 's compensation due to State employes or
their dependents, becanse of accidents occurring on or after June 1,
1929.
'I'he insurance policies which you have purchased are in the same
form as insurance policies covering employers other than the Common\l'ealth. Th e dntie-.; of th e insnrer are the same as the duties under
other policies.
One other fact should be stated, namely that in the appropriations
made by the J_iegislature to the Pennsylvania State Police and to the
Department of Revenue for the maintenance of the Highway Patrol the
Legislature specifically authorized the payment of money out of the
appropriations for "medical attendance and hospital charO'es for employes of the State Police Force (and in the case of the De;artment of
Revenue, of the Highway Patrol) injured in the line of duty." These
appropriations are in addition to the appropriation out of which are
paid the premiums on the policies covering the Commonwealth's workmen s compensation liability.
1

We shall no-w answer your specific questions as follows:
1. The insurer is obliged, under the law, to make direct payments
of workmen s compensation to employes, or dependents of employes,
1
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who are entitled to compensation benefits. It would not be proper for
the insurer to turn such payments over to your department.
2. The Legislature having provided that the acceptance of the Workmen 's Compensation Act is mandatory upon the Commonwealth, and
having made an appropriation for the purchase of insurance covering
the Commonwealth's compensation liability, it is impossible to arrive
at any 'conclusion except that it would be unlawful to continue an employe on the payroll while he is receiving from the Commonwealth's
insurer, workmen's compensation for total disability; and except in the
case of the State Police and Highway Patrol it would not be lawful to
pay out of appropriations to any department, board or commission
medical expenses or hospital charges for an injured employe, which the
insurer is not obliged to pay: In the case of the State Police and Highway Patrol medical expenses and hospital bills may be paid in excess
of the amount required to be paid by the Commonwealth's insurer, but
such payments should be made only after the insurance carrier has been
required to pay the amount for which it is liable.
In cases of partial disability, preventing the employe from working
at his usual occupation, the Commonwealth may, just as any other employer might, give the employe other employment at which he can work
notwithstanding his partial disability. In such cases, if the new employment is less lucrative than the former employment, the insurer is
required to pay a percentage of the monetary loss sustained by the
employe as the result of his partial disability, and the law intencb that
the employe shall receive workmen's compensation while on the
employer's payroll.
It should also be noted that cc:mpensation for loss of a member is payable independently of disability and consequent loss of wages.
But in cases of total disability, as previously indicated, the employe
cannot receive pay from the Commonwealth while he is receiving workmen's compensation from' the Commonwealth's insurance carrier.
Section 222 of The Administrative Code of 1929 (Act No. 175, approved April 9, 1929), provides that ea.ch employe of an administrative
department, of an independent administrative board or commission or
of a departmental administrative board or commission, if employed for
continuous service,

'' * * * shall be entitled, during each calendar year, to
fifteen days' leave of absence, witih full pay, and in special
and meritorious cases where to limit the annual leave to
fifteen days in any one calendar year would work peculiar
hardships, the extent ·Of such leave with pay may, in the
discretion of the head of the department or of the board
or commission, be extended but any such extension shall
not be for more than fifteen days, except with the approval of the Executive Board, in case of employes of
departments or of independent administrative boards or
commissions -and, in the case of employes of departmental
administrative boards or commissions, o.f the departments
with which such boards or commissions are respectively
connected. • • *''
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If an employe injured<in the course of his employment desires so to
do, he may waive his right to workmen's compensation and elect to take
his fifteen days' leave of absence with pay during the period of his
disability, and in the discretion of the head of the department or of the
employing board or commission, an additional fifteen days' leave of absence with pay may be granted where to refuse it ''would work peculiar
hardships.'' A still further extension might be granted by the Executive Board for similar reasons, or in the case of employes of departmental administrative boards or commissions, by the departments with
which they are connected. But in any such case, the employe would
waive his right to receive workmen's compensation during the period of
his leave of absence, and, of course, he would not be entitled during the
same year to fifteen days' leave of absence after his disability has been
removed.
3. The fifteen days ' vacation period is not affected by an employe 's
absence from duty because of disability resulting from an accident
which occurred while he was in the course of his employment, unless the
employe elected to waive his right to compensation and take his annual
leave of absence during the period of his disability, as outlined in the
preceding paragraph. As previously indicated, while an employe is rece~ving workmen's compensation for total disability he may not be continued on the State payroll; and the fifteen days' leave of absence to
which every employe is entitled is not affected by an absence from em ployment without pay. It is only absence with pay which is chargeable
against the annual fifteen days' leave of absence.
4. As we have already stated, compensation is payable directly to
the employe entitled thereto and not to your department. You will,
therefore, not receive any checks. which it would be possible for you to
rndorse over to such employes, and the question whet.her these payments should be paid into the State Treasury through the Department
of Revenue will not arise.
5. We have also already answered your fifth question by advising
yon that an employe cannot continue to receive his regular pay from
the Commonwealth while he is totally disabled, due to an accident, and
is receiving disability benefits from the Commonwealth's insurer.
Very truly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

OPINIONS TO THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
Public Schools-Student Patr<il to Safcg1w.rd. P 'itpils on Streets cmd HighivaysPowers and Lia/JUitics-Da1;iages .

A Board of Edueation may ;:afeguard its pupils on the streets and highways
hy establishing reasonable rule-s for their conduct while passing through the

streets and highways going to and from their homes to school, but the board
is without authority to otherwi,~e regulate the use of public streets and highwnys by the general public, or to enforce regulations for traffic movement
through a student patrol, nor is it liable in damages for injuries to a pupil assigned to act as a student patrol, or to others, received in the activitie~
of sneh patrol.

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., J'anuary 9, 1929.
Honorable Johri A. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised to what extent, if any, a
Board of Education is responsible in case of an accident to one of the
schr:iol pupils who has been appointed a Patrol while in the performance
/
of his duties.
In answer to our question: "What are the Duties of a Student
Patrol," your department has submitted the following letter, received
from one of the school districts of the Commonwealth:
''The board of Education are considering establishing
Student Patrols, to afford the school pupils, of the lower
grades, better protection at various street intersections
which we consider dangerous, also to patrol at various
points, along the mafo streets, at the time schools are dismissed and possibly during· the time pupils are going to
school, but before taking definite action, the board are
anxious to determine if the Board of Education is responsible in any manner in case any of those children that
have been appointed Patrols are injured while performing·
the duties assigned to them.
''We have several very dangerous street intersections,
over which a large number of pupils must pass, and in order to afford them all the protection possible, we contemplate establishing Student Patrols. If it can be legally
done, we expect to have the children who are appointed to
these positions given power to make arrests when their •orders are not respected, but in case this can not be done, we
shall work very close with the borough Police officers.''
The purpose for which the public schools are org·anized and maintained is the education and improvement of children in learning. A
177
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Board of Education has the power to make suitable rules, regulations,
by-laws or ordinances for its own government, and the government of
those over whom it may have jurisdiction or control. Such rules, regulations, etc., must be made for the government, g·ood order arid safety
of our schools, and must be suital:)ly adapted to the purposes for which
the school districts are created, and cannot be either inconsistent with
the general law or the act creating such school districts, or unreasonable or oppressive. Such rules, regulations, etc., may govern the conduct of the pupils not only while they are upon the school premises, but
also from the time they leave their homes to go to school until they return to their homes from school.
The regulation of the general public upon our streets and highways
by law ·Or ordinance, and the enforcement of such regulation by tihe
State and various municip_alities therein, is an exercise of the police
power inherent in the State or delegated to those municipal divisions.

III Dillion on Municipal Corporations, 2066, Section
1273.
The municipalities of the State derive such power from constitu. tional, statutory or charter provisions. Strictly speaking, a municipality has no original or inherent power to control or regulate the use
of its streets, and may only exercise such power when it is granted in
express words or when it is necessarily or fairly implied in or incident
to those powers expressly granted or to those powers which are indispensable to the accomplishment of the declared objects and purposes
of a municipality.
Easttown Township vs. Men:on, Etc., Company 18 Dist.
400.
'
Millerstown vs. Bell, 123 Pa. 151.
Pennsylv(J//1,ia Railroad Company vs. Montgomery
County, 167 Pa. 62, 71.
A school district may not lawfully exercise such power in the absence
of express legislative authority, or unless the power is necessarily implied in or incident to those expressly granted to it, or those indispensable to the declared objects and purposes of a school district.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company's Case, 213 Pa. 373,376.
Y!"e have looked in vain for a constitutional or statutory provision
wluch, exp·'ressly delegates police powers to· a school district extending
~ver the streets and highways of the Commonwealth, and, in our opinion, such power is not implied in or incident to the powers expressly
granted, and is not indispensable to the accomplishment of the declared
.
objects and purposes of the school district.
A doubt as to corporate power is resolved ag·ainst its existence, a.nd
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this is no less true of a school district than of a private corporation, for
the source of power in each is the same.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company's Case 213 Pa . 373,
377.

Attendance at school by children in this Commonwealth is compulsory. The danger to which children lawfully upon the streets and
highways are exposed by traffic movement is common knowledge, but
the duty to so regulate the use of the streets and highways, and to so
enforce such regulations as to promote the safety of the children upon
them, rests upon the State or its several municipal divisions to which it
has delegated the power to control the streets and highways after they
have been opened and to prescribe particular regulations governing
their use.

Easttown Township vs. Merion, Etc., Supra.
Ellwood Lumber Company vs. Pittsburgh, 269 Pa. 94,
95.

McHale vs. Transit Company, 169 Pa. 416, 424.
Pennsylvania Railroad Company vs. Montgomery, 167
Pa. 70.
The General Borough A ct of 1927.
The Vehicle C'ode of 1927.
The school district may, by reasonable rules and regulations for the
conduct of the pupils, safeguard the children when going· to and from
the school to their homes. Rules having . this purpose as their object
have been sustained as a reasonable and valid exercise of the Board's
authority, i. e., a rule requiring children to go directly from school to
their homes: a rule prohibiting children from fighting en route. Having in mind modern traffic conditions, a rule requiring children to cross
streets or highways at certain guarded points would be a reasonable and
valid exercise of its authority over its pupils. Such a rule is self-regulation. It acts directly upon the pupil in restraint or constraint of his
conduct an.d does not directly affect the general public. The regulation
of the general public upon the streets and highways, and the creation
and direction of the agencies necessary to enforce such regulation, is
not inherent in a school district nor is it delegated to it by statute. It
is not implied in, or incident to its powers, and, in our opinion, it is
not essential to accomplish its declared objects and purposes.
We are of the opinion, and so advise, that a Board of Educatiort may
safeguard its pupils on the streets and highways by establishing reasonable rules for their conduct while passing through the streets and highways going to and from their homes to school, but it is without authority
to otherwise regulate the use of public streets and highways by the general public, or to enforce regulations for traffic movement through student patrol.
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There being no power in the Board to impose upon the student the
responsibility of patrolling the streets and highways, if a Board of
Education undertak€S by rule or regulation to direct a pupil to act as
a Student Patrol, and he is thereby exposed to danger, and is injured
while performing such duty, the school district is not liable in damages,
not only because a school district is but an agent of the Commonwealth,
for the sole purpose of administering the Commonwealth's system of
public education, and, therefore, not liable for the negligence, trespass
or tort of its directors or employes:

Sphool District vs. Fuess, 98 Pa. 600.
Ford vs. School District, 121 Pa. 543,
but also because the exercise of such power is ultra vires
Bethain vs. Philadelphia, 196 Pa. 303, 310.
We express at this time no opinion as to the liability, if any, which
may rest upon the individual or individual<; who require or direct the
student to perform such service:

School District vs. Fuess, 98 Pa. 600.
If injury to persons or damage to property result to others than the
Student Patrol by reason of the exercise of police powers by the student, the rule of non-liability applies to the ultra vires acts because the
district cannot confer upon its agents lawful authority to represent it
beyond the constitutional or statutory powers, and again, we express no
opinion as to the· liability, if 'any, which may rest upon the individual
who performs the service or the individual or individuals who require
or direct the student to perform such service.

Very truly yours,
DEP AR'l'MENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

School District s-S'!u.th Wllitelwll To·11m.qhip.

Rights, powers, liabi!Hy and proceflure of school districts in regard to bond
ls~ne for th e pmpose of erecting an a<ltlition to the consolirlaterl building
loeaterl at Troxell's Cros~ing.

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., January 30, 1929.
Dr. John A. H . Keith , Superintendent of Public Instruction Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
'
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Sir: I have youT request to be advised as to the powers, rights,
liability and procedure of a school district under the following facts:
On April 24, 1928, the voters of the South Whitehall Township
School District approved a bond loan of one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000.00) for the purpose of erecting an addition to
the consolidated building located at T.roxell 's Crossing, and for the purpose of erecting an elementary school building in the s.o uthern part of
the township. The Board of School Directors issued bonds in the
amount of one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000.00) for the
purpose of erecting an addition to the consolidated school building
prior to November 6, 1928.
On November 6, 1928, the voters of the eastern election district of
South Whitehall Township School District voted favorably on being annexed cto the City of Allentown and the City of Allentown also voted
fav·o rably on this resolution.
We are informed that the territory so annexed to the City of Allentown does not include the southern part of the township and we are further informed also that a decree of annexation has been entered by the
Court.
Five questions 1a re submitted for our consideration. v.,r e will answer
the fifth question first:
Why does the State Council of Education not act in this case as required by Section 6306 of the School Code ?
Section 6306, Compiled School Laws, refers to the Act of April 7,
1927, P. L. 161, entitled, "An Act to amend section five of the act, approved the twenty-eighth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
three (Pamphlet Laws, three hundred and thirty-two), entitled 'An act
for the annexation of any city, borough, tovmship, or part of a township, to a contiguous city, and providing for the indebtedness of the
same,' by requiring appro,val by the State Council of Education as a
prerequisite to the annexation of part of a township to a contiguous
city."
Allentown is a city of the third class and annexation by that city is
governed by the Act of July 11, 1923, P. L. 1047, entitled ''An Act providing a method of annexation of boroughs, townships, or parts of townships, to cities of the third class; regulating the proceedings pertaining
thereto; and repealing inconsistent legislation.''
The Act of April 7, 1927, P. L. 161, did not amend the Act of April
11, 1923, P . L. 1047, and therefore consent of the State Council of Education is not a prerequisite to a decree for annexation to a city of the
third class of part of a township.
You further submit the following questions:
1. If the Court has issued the final decree of annexation, may the
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School District of South Whitehall Township issue the remaining fortyfive thousand d(}llars ($45,000.00) worth of bonds of the original one
hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000.00) granted by the
voters April 24, 1928, any time during the current school year 1
2. If the South Whitehall Township School District may issue the
remaining forty-five thousand dollars ($45,000.00) worth of bonds of
the original one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000.00)
after the Court has issued the final decree of annexation, will the increase in indebtedness be considered one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000.00) or one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars
($175,000.00), when the Allentown School District and the South
Whitehall Township School District will adjust the indebtedness?
3. May a fourth class school district, if the final decree of annexation has been issued by the Court, incur an additional indebtedness for
the purpose of erecting a school building which has been authorized by
the vote of the whole township before the question of annexation was
voted upon 1
4. If an additional indebtedness may be incurred, does this additional indebtedness enter into the final adjustment of indebtedness ?

The Legislature, unless restrained by the Constitl1tion, may alter the
boundary lines of a municipality by dividing the same into other municipalities, or by annexing other territory or annexing the municipality
itself to another, and even dissolve the municipality itself and create another in its stead, embracing the same, or more or less territory, under
another corporate name.

Pennsylva.nia Company vs. Pittsburgh, 226 Pa . 3•J')
..,..,,.
Troop vs. Pittsbnrgh, 254 Pa. 172, 181;
Moore v.~. Pittsburgh, 254 Pa. 185, 192.
What the Legislature may do with r espect to mnnicipal divisions of
the State, it may also and does do with respect to the school districts of
the State.
Act of May 18, 1911, P. L. 309.
. The Legislature of Pennsylvania has provided that the property and
indebtedness of a school district affected by such divisions, annexation
or cha1~ge, s~all_ be ~scertained and. apportioned between or among the
resp~ctive districts mvolved, and when the existing· debt has been apport10ned, has made the respective districts liable one to the other for
their proportionate shares.
'
Act of May 18, 1911, P. L. 309, Sect.ions llO, lll and 112, as amended
by the Act of July 20, 1917, P. L. l134 aind the Act of Mav 4 1927 P.
L . 685.
• '
'
The control of the Legislature of the municipal divisions of the State
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is well recognized and when exercised is subject only to the restraints of
special constitutional provisions, if any there be, including the provisions of Article I, Section 17 of the State Constitution, which forbids the
passage of ''any law impairing the obligation contracts. ''
Plunkett's Creek Township vs. Crawford, 27 Pa. 107;
Brooks vs. Philadelplvia, 162 Pa. 123, 131, rn2;
Sugar Notch Borough, 192 Pa. 349, 354 ;
Moore vs. Pittsburgh, 254, Pa. 185, 192.
The obligation authorized by the election in the South Whitehall
Township School District, of April 24, 1928, and the contracts made
pursuant thereto with the bondholders, is affected only by constitutional
and legislative provisions in force at the date of ·the authorization.
IV Dilhon on Mtlnicipal Co."r'p>ora.t ions, 26'88, S'ection
1512;;
Seibert vs. Lewis, 122 U. S. 284.
The provisions of the Act of May 18, 1911, and its amendments, in
force on' April 24, 1928, the date of the election, became a part of the
contract between the school district and the vendees of its bonds.
In the absence of statutory provision, ai corporate or quasi-corporate
municipal district, authorized to incur an indebtedness and issue bonds
to secure the same, retains the unexercised authorization until exhausted and remains the obliger on the bonds issued notwithstanding a
subsequent division of its territory. The South Whitehall Township
School District is the same artificial person now that it was before the
detachment of a portioµ of its territory so that any right which became
vested in it before the division must still be held to belong to it, unless
expressly taken away which does not appear to be the case here.
Barnett Township vs. J ejferson County, 9 Watts 166,
168.
The statutory provisions of Sections 110, 111 and 112, of the School
Code, above referred to, do not, by making provision for the adjustment and apportionment of the indebtedness of the district between
South Whitehall Township School District and the Allentown City
School District, change that. principle. Such adjustment and apportionment of the indebtedness does not transfer the obligation to its
bondholders from the South Whitehall Township School District to the
Allentown City School District to the amount of the indebtedness apportioned to the Allentown City School District. It creates, under existing legislation by agreement of the districts, or by judgment of the
Court, an obligation upon one district to pay to the other district that
portion of the indebtedness of South Whitehall Township School District outstanding on the date of decree of annexation, which may have
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been apportioned to it, and to take or retain property of the district
within its territorial limits and to receive or retain its proportionate
course, its sinking funds; or by adjustment of these items to impose the
net amount thereof upon the one district in favor of the other district.
For the purpose of ascertaining whether the indebtedness of the
school district has reached the constitutional or statutory limitation,
loans to the amount authorized by the electorate though not then converted into an obligation of the district, in whole or in part, must be
considered an indebtedness of the district to the amount of its authorization.

ll!fcGiifre vs. Philadelphfo, 245 Pa. 287, 298.
The reason for this is stated in the opinion of the Court in that case
as follows:

'' * * * If the city 's eontention * * * should prevail, it
would mean that a municipality's indebtedness may be
authorized by the corporate authorities and electors to an
unlimited amount, and that the Constitution permits the
authorization of that which it at the same time declares
shall not be consummated. * * * The authorization of indebtedness by a municipality is thus clearly limited by
the statute to seven per centum of the assessed valuation
of taxable property. * * * Every authorization of a
municipal loan is, therefore, to be regarded as exhausting
pro tante the municipality's borrowing capacity. It is
not conceivable that the framers of the Constitution, or
the people who adopted it, ever intended that an election
should be held to authorize that which it may be impossible to carry out; yet this is the anomalous situation
contended for by the defendants. If an increase of one
million dollars beyond the seven per cent. limit may be
authorized because former authorized loans had not been
issued when said increase was authorized loans to tJhe
amount of a hundred million dollars beyond the limit
may be authorized. In such a situation who could declare
which loans should be issued?"
The purpose of the constitutional limitation on the power to incur
public debts is to protect the taxables ultimately liable therefor and prevent interference with the due administration of public affairs by the
demands of importunate . creditors holding obligations in excess of the
municipality's capacity or willingness to pay.

Brooke vs. Philadelphia, 162 Pa. 123, 126.
It is intended to limit authority in municipal divisions to create indebtedness and its terms are definable in the light of that purpose. The
Court in ~McGuire vs. Philadelphia, supra, defines the term "indebtedness" as used in Article IX, Section 8 of the Constitution to mean
''authorization to create indebtedness, '' but the term ''indebtedness'' as
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in

used
Sections 110, 111 and 112 of the School Code, supra, in our
opinion, means that which the district, at the date the decree of annexation becomes effective, is bound to pay. It is not the authorization to
create liability by the sale and delivery of bonds in the future. They
may never be issued and sold. 'rhe district may abandon its authorization as provided by the Act of 1927. Its indebtedness is the ascertainable sum then due or to become due to existing creditors. It can no
more include the amount of an obligation which it may incur under
an electoral ·obligation than it may include the amount which it may
incur under its so called counciJmanic authorization. The power to
create either form of indebtedness differs not in degree but in kind.
The electoral authorization creates a present power to oblig·ate the
district, and that power is not subject to division with or transfer to
the withdrawing territory or the annexing district in the absence of
statutory authority. Such authority we do not find.
The debt created under such authorization is subject to apportionment in the manner provided by the Legislature, School Code, supra,
as between the divided portions of the district holding the authorization. When so apportioned, the outgoing district or the annexing district becomes a debtor, and the remaining district becomes a creditor, to
the amount of the indebtedness apportioned to the outgoing or annexing district, without reference or prejudice_to the rights of the creditor
bondholders.

Plunkett's Ci·eek Township, supra;
Sugar Notch Borough, supra.
Taking into consideration the relative and reciprocal powers, rights
and obligation of the Legislature, the South Whitehall Township School
District, Allentown City School District, the existing bondholders, and
the potential bondholders, under the electoral authorization, we are of
opinion and so advise:
(a) The indebtedness created under the bond issue authorized by
the election of April 24, 1928, to be apportioned between the South
Whitehall Township School District and the Allentown City School
District is one hundred thirty thousand dollars ($130,000.00) ;
(b) the electoral authorization to the South Whitehall Township
School District.to create a bonded indebtedness of one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000.00) is not affected by tihe division of
its territory;
( c) the South Whitehall School District may proceed to issue bonds
to the maximum of its electoral authorization and use the proceeds
the~eof for the purpose of erecting an elementary school building in
the southern portion of the township, provided the contractual rights
of existing bondholders are not impaired. If their rights are impaired
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they have their remedy in equity based upon the impairment of their
contract and not upon lack of authority to issue the bonds.
When the bonds were purchased by the existing bondholders, they
knew or should have known:
(a) That the Legislature had the power to change the territorial
limits of South Whitehall Township School District;
(b) !that where as here a school district loses some of its assessed
property taxable for the benefit of bondholders the district can and
must provide for an equitable adjustment of the indebtedness as well
as the property of the district;
( c) that snch provision is intended to secure to the bondholders a
legal equivalent for the revenue of the territory detached from any
contracting district whose property may be taxable for payment of
their bonds;
(cl) that if such provi5ions does not under the circumstances of a
particular case securei a legal equivalent therefor the creditors' claim
or remedy for its collection is not impaired.
It is therefore within the power of the South Whitehall Township
School District to fully protect its outstanding bondholders by agreeing
only to such division of the property indebtedness of the school districts
as will not impair it& capa:city to pay its bonded indebtednBss. It is
likewise the right and privilege of the bondholder to protect hi'> claim
by objection properly taken to any agreement which would impair the
capacity of the South Whitehall Township School District to pay, or to
intervene in any proceedings in equity brought pursuant to Sections
110, 111 and 112, School Code, supra, for the purpose of securing
proper and equitable adjustment of the property and liability of the
district without impairment of his contract.

Whether the South Whitehall Township School District shall proceed
to erect an additional building is a matter to J:>e determined in its sound
discretion in the light of necessity, if any, therefor, and its ability,
not its lega~ authority, to raise money by sale of the unissuecl bonds.
If the marketability of the unissued bonds is affected by the loss of the
territory in the district annexed by the Allentown City School District, the South Whitehall Township School District may exercise its
right under the Act of April 13, 1927, P. L . 205, Section 5, to abandon
its power to increase its indebtedness tihereunder.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

S. M. R. 0 'HAHA,

Deputy Attorney Geneml.
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Pu.blic &ohool--'l'nwnt and Incorriyi/Jle Pupils-Parental Consent-Board of
Public Education--Jivvcn'ile Court-Authority and Powers.

'l'he Board of Public Education has the right to transfer habitual truants
or persistept and !'leriom; offenders against school regulations from any of the
public schools to the parental school with the written consent of the parentl'
or guardian of the boy without upplkation to a Juvenile Court. Boys thus
transferred may not be removed by parents or guardians from a special school,
hut may be from a residential school.
'l'he juvenile Court (Sclwol Code of 1911, Section No. 1438) does not have the
right to commit boys without the express application or consent of the Board
uf Public Education, and the Roard need not accept boys thus committed by
the court at the court's own instance.
'!'he Juvenile Court does_not have the right to direct the dismissals from the
parental io;cbnols of pupils tram:J'erred to that school by the Board of Public
Education without regard to the .Juvenile Court, unless the chilrl is dependent,
neglected, incorrigible, or delinquent, and has been committed by a magistrate
or justice of the peace, or a petition has been filed in the Juvenile Court by a
citizen, resident of the couuty, as provided by the Act of April 23, 1903, P. L.
214, as amended. Jn such case>< the Juvenile Court may exercise full and ex.elusive jurisdiction in all proceedings affecting the treatment and control of
the child under sixteen ypars. 'rI1e Juvenile Court has no authority to commit
boys to a parental school, except at the inl"tance of the Board of Public Education.

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., August 29, 1929.
Doctor John A. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: The Board of Education of the School District of Philadelphia
sribmits, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction requests the
opini()n of this Department upon the following questions:
'' l. Has the Board of Public Education the right to
transfer habitual truants or persistent and serious
offenders against school regulations from any of the
public schools to the parental school u1ith the written consent of the paren.ts or guardiwn of the boy without application to said Court?
'' 2. lVIay boys thus transferred to said school be removed by the parents or guardian upon the withdrawal by
said parents or guardian of the consent indicated in
quf'stion No. 1, without the approval of the Board of Education?
"3. If the answer to question No. J is affirmative, has
the juvenile Court (School Code, Section 1438) the right
to make similar commitments without the express application or consent of the Board of Public Education, and
must the Board of Education accept boys thus committed
by the court at the court's own instance ¥
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"4. If question No. 1 be answered in the affi.rm~tiYe,
has the J'uvenile Court the right to direct the d1sn11ssals
from parental schools of pupils .trans~erred to that school
by the Board of Public Education '\v1thout regard to the
Juvenile Court ~
'' 5. Has the ,Juvenile Court authority to commit boys
to the parental school except at the instance of the Board
of Public Education ?''
We briefly answer these questions as follows:
l.

Yes, whether the school be:
(a) A special school where the pupil resorts daily,
or
(b) A residental school, where the pupil remains
in residence.

2. No, if the school established is a special school and not a residential school. Yes, if the school established is a residential school and the
Board contemplates the detention of the pupil in residence.

No.
No, unless the child is dependent, neglected , incorrigible, or delinquent, and has been committed by a magistrate or justice of the
peace, or a petition has been filed in the Juvenile Court by a citizen,
resident of the county, as provided by the Act of April 23 , 1903, P. L.
274, as amended. In such cases the Juvenile Court inay exercise full
and ex~lusive jurisdiction in all proceedings affecting the treatment
and control of the child under sixteen years. In all other instances, the
right of custody may only be raised in the usual proceeding by writ of
habeas corpus.
5. No.
The school districts of this State are authorized by Section 401 of the
School Code to establish parental schools. A parental school is a school
where the pupil remains in residence during the school term, under
the constant supervision of the instruct-Ors and supervis-0r. It is intended to exercise therein parental custody during the school year of
pupils who are beyond the control of the parents and teachers and become irregular in attendance, neglectful of school duties, and persistent violators of the school rules and regulations. Such children are
problems not sufficiently serious perhaps to be committed to a reformatory or house of correction, but they do, on the other hand, require continuous supervision and a combination of home and school to restore
them to a proper attitude towards school and school attendance.
3.

4.

The Board of Education is authorized by Section 1405 of the School
Code, for the purpose of designating the schools to be attended by the
pupils in the district, to snbdivide the district and classify the pupils in
the district, and to assign su~h pupils to such school or schools therein
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as it may deem best in order to properly educate the children of the
district. Under these broad powers, the Board may require the attendance of pupils of this type in a special school within the district during
the usual hours of the school day. Where, however, their best interests
require, and it is proposed to detain them in residence, it may only be
done with the consent of the parents, or, in the absence of such consent,
by the Juvenile Court, upon the application by the Board of Education
of the district, by its superintendent, supervising principal, secretary
or attendance officer, to the Juvenile Court of the county, under the
provisions ofi Section 1438 of the School Code and of Section 2 of the
Act of April 23, 1903, P. L. 274, as amended by the Act of June 28, 1923,
P . L. 898, or, in the County of Philadelphia; to the Municipal Court of
Philadelphia County, under the Act of July 12, 1913, P. L. 711, as
amended; and, in Allegheny County, to the County Court of Allegheny
County, under the provision of the Act of March 19, 1915, P. L. 15; as
amended.
•
Upon such application, the Court may commit a child under sixteen
years of age to the school, and when so committed the child is subject
to the further order of the Court, as to custody. After commitment
by the Juvenile Court, such minor can only be released from the school
upon application by the district, by the officers above named, to the
Juvenile Court, an\l order of the Court.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Depitty Attm·ney General.

Pu 1J lie Sch ool.'1-T reas urer--l'urvora tion-11 a11 k-T rns t Com ]J(t 11 y- Sch ool l' ode
of 191.1 rind Its Amendments.

Unless otherwise specifically providNl, the officers of the public school system must be individuals, citizens and residents of the disti:ict. Had the Legislature intended that the duties of ti·easurer of a school district might be
discharged by a corporation, bank or trust company, it could have so provided.
A corporation, bank or trust company may not serve as treasurer of a school
district.

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., December 12, 1929.
Dr. John A. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Dear Dr. Keith:

Replying to your request to be advised whether a
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corporation, bank or trust company may be elected treasurer of a
school district :
Sections 303, 303 (a), 326, 332, 509, and 519 of the Act of May 18,
1911, P . L. 309, as amended by the Acts of May 20, 1921, P . L. 972, May
9, 1923, P. L. 178, June 18, 1923, P. L. 839 and April 7, 1927, P. L. 170,
are material, or, in our opinion, throw some light upon the question submitted.
While the School Code provides that the treasurer of the district shall
be a member of the sinking fund committee, it makes no provision for
membership on this important committee if such freasurer were a bank,
trust company or corporation.
The School Code further provides in Section 332 that, if any school
treasurer shall convert the·moneys of the district to his own use, etc., or
shall prove to be defaulter, etc., such act shall be deemed and adjudged
to be an embezzlement, and provides a penalty, upon convrction thereof,
of a fine or imprisonment, but makes no provision for the punishment
of any officer or agent of a corporation embezzling funds of a school district in the corporation's custody as treasurer of the district.
Section 326 provides that ''every person'' elected as treasurer shall
furnish a bond. Section 303 (a) provides that the same person shall
not be secretary and treasurer of any board in districts of the second
class that in districts of the third and fourth class, they may be members
of the board, and in districts of the first class they shall elect the treasurer of the city as school treasurer.
There is notlhing in the School Gode which expressly or by implication
indicates the intention to permit artificial persons to hold office in the
school system, or ·w arrants an extension of the words ''person'' and
''he'' used in the sections abqve noted to include a corporation.

" * * * although it cannot be denied but that the bank,
being a corporation, and therefore a person in contemplation of law, may be included by the use of the term 'person,' yet, in the construction of statutes, the terms or language thereof are to be taken and understood according to
their ordinary and usual signification, as they are generally understood among mankind, unless it should app'°'ar
from .t he context, and other parts of the statute, to have
been mtended otherwise; and if so the intention of the
Legislature, whatever it may be, ought to prevail. Therefore, in the case before us, the term 'person' being generally ~mderstood as denoting a natural person, is to be
taken m that sense, unless from the context, or other
parts of the act, it appear that artificial persons, such as
corporations, were also intended to be embraced. Besides, it ha~ generally, if not universally been the case,
that the legislature in pas.sing acts, when it was intended
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that the provisions thereof should extend to corporations as well as to individuals, designate specifically, so
as to leave no room for doubt. * * * ''
School Directors vs. Carlisle Bank, 8 ·watts 289, at 291.
This case was commented on in Swving Fiind Society vs. Yard, 9 Pa.
359, where it was said:

"* * *~ And although there are some of the dicta in
that case which I apprehend do not meet the entire approbation of this court, yet the exact point ruled, that is,
that the word person does not usually include corporations when used in statutes or common parlance, although
in its legal import it embraces them, is well, and of good
authority. * * *"
Unless otherwise specifically provided, the officers of the public
school system must be individuals, citizens and residents of the district. Had the Legislature intended that the duties of treasurer of a
school district" might be discharged by a corporation, bank or trust
company, it could have so provided, but in the absence of such express
legislation, we 'are of the opinion and so advise, that a corporiation,
bank or trust company may not serve as treasurer of a school district.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

Hecil c8tate

brokcr.~-Li1: cn.~e

Act of Jlfay 1, 19'29- A·uct-ioneers- -Offi,cers of cor-

poratirm--Place of 7Jnxin e88 ·-f. tenograp/i.er-Justice uf the pAace.
1. Auctioneers whose transactions in real estate are confined to sales at
auction need not be licen>'ed under the Act of May 1, 1929, P. L. 1216.
2. A person who is an officer in a real estate corporation is r.ot required to
take out an individual broker's license under the act unless he desires to act
as a real estate broker in connection with the business of the corporation "or
otherwise."
3. It is not necessary for a iwrson wllo is an officer in severa 1 real estate
eorporations· to take more than one broker's license in his own name if the
~everal corporations transact hni;:iness from the same address.
4. Jf, however, the eorporations havp sepsrate places of business at clifff'1·•·"'· 0 1l<lres~P>:. arnl the 0 iticcr desires to eni:-age actiYely in the business of
Pflf°ll of them. he mu Rt com11ly with section 7 ( b) of the Act of 1.929 and take
ont fl duplicate Jicern:e> fn1· eacri place of business in excess of one.
5. .\11 that section !:l ( n) of the Act of 1929 requires is that each licensefi
real estate broker shall have fllhi maintain a definite place of business within
Penns.rlvunia. which !"hall serYe as an oHice fo1· the transaction of business and
where the licem~e :'<Iiall he prominently displayed.
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6. The place of business where a license shall be prominently displayed
must be one which is open to thel broker's clients, and must be an office in the
usual sense of that word.
7. Such place of business may be located in any type of building, including
a private residence, and is is not necess>try that a sign be displayed indicating
that the broker is engaged in th<; real estate business.
8. An employee or stenographer who merely gives information in the absence of the licensed broker or licensed salesman need not take out a license,
hut this does not apply to a person employed for general work and to wait on
the public.
9. An attorney or justice of the peaee may negotiate the sale of real estate
:md divide the comp!'nsation with a licensed real estate broker or sal!'sman;
not decided whether the converse is true.
10. It is not necessary for each officer of a corporation conducting a real
estate business to secure a broker's license.
11. It is necessary for each memb<'r of a partnership, other than the one
named in the firm's license, to apply for an individual license.
12. A real estate builder is not a real estate broker, and a salesman em·
ployed by him need not be licensed.
13. A salesman employed by a real estate owner to sell real estate on a
~alary must be licensed.
14. A justice of the peace is not required to take out a real estate license,
but a salesman of real rntate employed by him must be license::l.
15.

It is the duty of the Department of Public Instruction to refuse a real
broker's license if charges are made against an applicant and proved to
he true after notice and hearing.
e~tate

Department of Justice
Harrisburg, Pa., January 2, 1930.
Doctor John A. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised upon a. number of questions which have arisen in the administration of the Act of May 1,
1929, P. L. 1216, known as the Real Estate Brokers License Act of
1929.
In view of the large number of your questions, we shall answer them
as we state them.

I.
Does an auctioneer who occasionally sells real estate,
as an auctioneer, require a broker's license 1
Auctioneers must be licensed under the Act of May 5, 1921, P . L.
406. Having heen thus licensed, they may, in our opinion, sell at
auction property of any character without any further license. ThiR
includes real estate as well as personal property.
The Real Estate Brokers License Act does not specifically mention
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auctioneers, and, in our judgment, they do not come within the definition of ''real estate brokers'' contained in Section 2 (a) of the Act,
if their transactions in connection with real estate are confined to
sales at auction. If, however, they sell, real estate or offer it for sale
otherwise than at auction, they come within the purview of the Act.

II.
Does a person who is an officer in several real estate
corporations require a separate broker's license for each
organization 1
·
The issuance of brokers licenses to corporations is covered by Section 7 ( d) of the Act, which provides that:

'' * * * Where a real estate broker's license shall be
issued to a corporation or association, authority to transact business thereunder shall be limited to one officer of
such corporation or association, to be designated in the
application, and named in the license. Each other officer
of such association or corporation, desiring to act as a
real estate broker in connection with the business of the
said association or corporation or otherwise, shall be
required to make application for and take out a separate
license in his or her own name individually. * * *"
Under the language quoted, it is unnecessary for any officer of a
real estate corporation to take out an individual broker's license, unless he desires to act as a real estate broker in connection with the
business of the corporation ''or otherwise.''
Clearly, the Legislature contemplated the possibility that an officer
of a real estate corporation might also be an officer in other similar
corporations, and it obviously intended that, if such an officer took
out in his own name a real estate broker's license, he should be free to
act as such to the same extent as if he were an individual not connected with the corporation in an official capacity.
It is, therefore, not necessary for a person who is an officer in
several real estate corporations to take out more than one broker's
license in his own name, if the several corporations transact business
from the same address. If, however, the corporations have separate
places of business at different addresses, and the officer desires to
engage actively in the business of each of them, he must comply with
Section 7 (b) of the Act and take out a duplicate license for each
office or place of business in excess of one, from which he proposes to
carry on his activities.

III.
Section 9 of the Act states that every broker shall be
required to have and maintain a definite place of business within the Commonwealth. Does a broker who trans-
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acts his business from a private residence, without any
sign indicating that he is eng·aged in the real estate business, meet the requirements of this provision?
All that Section 9 (a) of the Act requires is that each licensed real
estate broker shall have and maintain a definite place of business
·within Pennsylvania, which shall serve as an office for the transaction
~f business, under the authority of the license, and where the license
shall be prominently displayed.
A place of business where the license shall be prominently displayed
must be one which is open to the broker 's clients, and must be an office
in the usual sense in which that word is used. It may be located in
any typfl of building, including a private residence, and the law does
not require that there must be a s_ign indicating that the broker is
engaged in the real estate business.

IV.
Referring to Section 2, does the term, ''real estate
salesman,'' include an employe or stenographer in an
office who, when other members of the firm are out of the
office, offers property for sale or rent, or negotiates loans,
all in accordance wit:h the established policy of the firm ?
Section 2 (b) provides that the term '' real estate salesman'' shall
mean and include any perscm. employed by a licensed real estate
broker "to sell or offer for sale, to buy or offer to buy, or to negotiate
the purchase, sale or exchange of any real estate, or interest in real
estate, the property of another, or to negotiate a loan upon real
estate, or to lease or rent or offer to lease or rent or place for rent an?
such real estate.''
A stenographer or office boy is not employed for the foregoing purposes; and the mere giving of information in the absence of the licensed broker and the licensed salesmen of the office would· not, in our
opinion, be such an act as would require the stenographer or office bo~'
to be licensed as a real estate salesman. However, a person employed
for general work in a real estate broker s office, including stenograpb~·
and receiving and waiting upon the public, would be obliged to haYe
a salesman's license.
1

v.
Section 15 of the Act declares that it shall be unlawful
for any licensed real e;;tate broker to pay :m~· compensation to any person other than a licensed real rstHte brokr1·
or salesman. May a licensed broker share a commission
with one of those persom; mentioned in Section 2. P<1r<1graph C, such as attornryR at law, justices of the peace.
etc. 1
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Section 15 (a) of the Act is as follows :
"It shall be unlawful for anv licensed real €state
?roker, or real estate salesman, to ·pay any compensation,
m money or other valuable thing, to any person other
than a licensed real estate broker or real estate salesman, for the rendering of any service, or the doing of
any of the acts by this act forbidden to be rendered or
performed by other than licensees. ''

This section of the Act does not express what the Legislature had in
mind with that precision which is desirable in legislation, and it is
difficult to construe it consistently with Section 2 of the Act.
Section 15 (a) purports to prohibit the payment of compe1i-;ation
by a licensed broker or licens·e d salesman to any person, other than
a licensed broker or salesman, for the rendering· of any service or1the
doing of any act ''forbidden to be rendered or performed by other
than licensees. ''
In view of the exemptions contained in Section 2 ( c), there are no
services or acts ·which the Act forbids any person other than licensees
to render or perform. Section 2 (a) specifies the acts which shall
constitute an individual, association, or corporation a real estate
broker, but Section 2 (c) provides that the term "real estate broker"''
shall not be held to include ''in any way'' attorneys at law ancl
justices of the peace, nor shall it include an owner who is selling his
own property, a per<son holding a hona fide letter of attorney from :rn
owner for the disposition of the owner's property, a receiYer, a trustee
in bankruptcy, an administrator, an execntor, or any other person or
corporation acting under the appointment or order of any court, a
trustee, or a banking institution operating under the banking· laws of
Pennsylvania.
Accordingly, all of the acts specified in Section 2 (a) may be l<iwfully performed by real estate brokers, by attorneys, by justices of the
peace, or by any other person specifically mentioned in Section 2 ( c).
What the Legislature probably intended to provide in Section 15 (a)
was that it would be unlawful for any licensed broker or licensed
salesman to pay compensation to any other than a licensed broker or
salesman for r€ndering any seryice or doing any act forbidden to be
rendered or performed by persons other than licensees or those persons
specifically exempt.eel by Section 2 ( c) from the necessity of obtaining
licenses.
·
Clearly, an attorney or justice of the peace may neg·otiate the sale
of real estate and divide the compe.nsation with a licensed real estate
broker or salesman. On the other hand, if Section 15 (a) has any effect
whatsoever, it would seem that a licensed broker or a licensed salesman cannot lawfully divide his compensation with an attorney, a
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justice of the peace, or any of the other persons, associations, or corporations mentioned in Section 2 (c) as exempt from the necessity of
taking· out brokers' or salesmen's licenses.
Until this question actually comes before you in the administration
of the Act, we shall not answer it decisively.

VI.
Section 7 (cl). Must each and every one of the officers
of a corporation conducting a real estate business secure ·
a license ? Must each member of a partnership firm apply for individual license, irrespective of whether such
persons are actively engaged in the sale of real estate '?
It is not necessary for each officer of a corporation conducting a real
estate business to secure a broker 's license. Officers are required to
take out individual licenses only when "desiring to act as a real estate
broker in connection with the business of the said '" ;; * corporation
or otherwise .'' With partnerships the situation is different. The law
specifically provides that the broker's license issued to a partnership
shall confer authority to act as a broker only upon one member of the
partnership who shall be designated in the application and named in
the license. It then provides that, "All the other members of such
copartnership shall be required to apply for and take out individual
licenses in their own names.'' This requirement is not qualified as is
the similar requirement in the case of a corporation. It is, therefore,
necessary for each member of a partnership, other than the one named
in the firm's license, to apply for an indiYidual license.
·

VII.
Does a builder who employs a 8alesman on a salary
b<1sis,_who sells property which the builder owns, need to
be licensed as a broker ? Must the salesman of such a
building, on a 8alary basis, be licensed ? If on a commissioned basis, must the salesman be licensed ?
A builder who sells property which he owns is not a real est.<1te
broker. Section 2 ( c) specifically provides that he shall not be so
regarded.
Under Section 2 (b) a real estate salesman is to be regarded a"
such only when he is employed by a licensed real estate broker for
the purposes therein speeified. As the builder is not a real estate
broker, a salesman employed by him is not a real estate salesman.
On the other hand, Section 2 (a) defines, "real estate broker, " to
include all persons, ' 'who, for another and for a fee, commission, or
oth er valuable consideration , shall sell, * ~· * real est.ate. " This definition clearly brings within it8 seope a ~alesman employed by an ow·ner
1·0 sell real estate 011 a salary basis and such salesman must, therefore,
take out a IFrokcr's license.
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VIII.
Does a justice of the peace who employes a real estate
salesman need to. be licensed as a broker ?
A j"µstice of the peace is not required under any circumstances to take
out a real estate broker's license but the salesman employed by a
justice of the peace must take out a real estate broker's license for
the reasons stated in answering your previous ·question.

IX.
Must the Department of Public Instruction issne a license to all persons whose applications are properly filled
out as indicated in Section 7, Paragraph B; or can thP,
Department investigate complaints, hold hearings. anil
if necessary, refuse a license under Section 10, Paragraph B? In short, in starting this licensing function,
may we refuse a license to any person whose application
is properly filled out? In still other words, must we, in
starting the matter, license everybody and then proceed
to the revocation of licenses?
The Legislature clearly contemplated that your Department slwnld
not grant a license to persons guilty of any of the practices specified
in Section 10 (a). Section 10 ( c) provides that, "The refusal of the
department to issue any license, after application pror:erly made, and
compliance by the applicant with the requirements of this act, shall
be subject to review by the court of common pleas of Dauphin County

***"
In our judgment, it is your duty to refuse a license if charges are
preferred against an applicant and if upon investigation and after
notice and hearing your Department believes that the charges haYe
been sustained.
It would be absurd to license all applicants notwithstanding the
pendency of serious charges against some of them; and a reading of
Section 10 of the Act makes it clear that the Legislature did not intend
your Department to pursue this l".ourse.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Depitty Attorney General.

1'amation---8chool tames· assessed upon seated lands-Act of May 9, 1929, P. L.

1684.

The collector of school taxes must exhaust every other means to collect from
personal vroperty before he returns the seated lands bound by the tax.

OPJ :\IONS OF '!'HF. .A'l"l'ORNEY GI~KERAL

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 1, 1930.
Doctor John A.. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Insttuction,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: Your requests for an opinion from the Department of Justice
on the subject of the collection of school taxes and the application of
the Act of May 9, ] 929, P. L. 1684, to their collection, have been refnred to me.
This A.ct refers to the collection, among· other taxes, of school taxes
assessed upon seated lcinds, and this opinion is confined to a consideration of taxes assessed by school districts npon seated lands.
We have considt>red the specific questions submitted by you, and will
answer them in the light of the following considerations.
The true construction to be placed upon the A.ct of May 9, 1929,
P . L. 1684, and its effect upon the remedies existing at the date of its
enactment for the collection of school tax in the school districts of the
Commonwealth, is not free from doubt.
Upon its face this Act compels the receiver of tax to retun1 such
taxes on or before the first Monday of May in the year following their
levy and assessment, but it may be that, in view of the history of
taxing legislation in this State, the Courts will inwrpret the phrase,
''it shall be the duty "' '" * to return, ' ' as permissive rather than
mandatory, and that they will hold that the A.ct of 1923, P. L. 207,
affords an alternative remedy unimpaired by the Act of 1929, P. L.
1684.
Under another interpretation, the Act of 1929, P L . 1684, wonld
impose a penalty of one per centum per month beginning Januar~· 1,
1930, upon taxes assessed and levied prior to its enactment, without a
levy or warrant therefor by the authority levying the tax within the
territorial limits of a municipality or district; would reduce the time
within which the collectors of county, borough, and township taxes
may collect their respective duplicates out of the personal property of
the taxable or upon the premises from two years to periods less than
one year; would reduce the time within which the collectors of school
tax may collect their respective duplicates out of the personal property of the taxable or upon the premises from a period of approximately eleven months to a period of approximately six months; would
in effect amend the Act of 1923, P. Ti. 207, by reducing the time within
which a claim may be filed upon a tax lien from a period within the
last day of the third calendar year after that in which the tax is first
payable to varying periods of less than a year; would either amend
the Act of J911, P. L . 309, (School Code), Section 562, by reducing
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the time within which the collector of school taxes in districts of the
second, third, and fourth class shall certify to the secretary of the
school board all unpaid school taxes assessed and levied upon real
property upon which there is no personal property out of which the
same can be collected or repeal this Section of the School Code, and
by so doing, perhaps, deprive school districts of the benefit of the Act
of 1923, P. L. 207.
Such construction would interpret the provisions of Section 1 of the
Act of 1929, P . L. 1684, as mandatory, and thus limit the use of the
procedure set up under the Act of 1923, P. L. 207, and make it avaiLable only between the date the tax duplicate is delivered to the collector and the first :M onday of May in the next year. It would materially reduce the time within wlhich the taxable might, by the payment of his tax, escape the sale of his real estate, and it woula also
substantially limit the period within which the collectors of the various
taxes may earn their commissions. Such interpretation would speed
up the collection of taxes, and may be the true interpretation. but as
we view the questions submitted, the responsibility to construe this
Act rests with the Conrts, who will have the benefit of passing only
upon litig·ated points and the briefs of counsel. The responsibility of
the Department of Justice, in our opinion, under these circumstances
is to indicate to you such action as the several school districts and the
collectors of their taxes may take and should take until the Act of
1929, P. L. 1684, has been interpreted by the Appellate Court.
Under this view we refrain from expressing our views and suggest
that the only safe course for the collector of' school taxes to pursue is
to return all taxes assessed and levied in 1929 on seated lands and
unpaid to the county commissioners of the county in " ·hich the real
estate lies, and for which no liens have been filed under the Act of
1923, P . L. 207, not later than the first Monday of May. If the collector of school taxes has not certified to the secretary of the school
board all unraid school taxes assessed and levied upon real property
upon which there i'l no personal property out of which the same can
be collected, and does not return such taxes to the county commissioners on o-r before the first Monday of May, 1930, he may thereafter,
if the construction last above noted be placed upon the Act of 1929,
P. L. 1684, find himself under the necessity of finding p~rsonal property
out of which he may make the taxes and perualties or personally liable
for the amount of the taxes and penalties. We suggest the advisability,
for the same rea<;on, of including in such return the penalty of one
per centum per month , whether the tax was levied and assessed in
1929 prior to May 9, or after.
Briefly answering your questions not covered by above suggestions :
The Act 0£ 1929, P. L. 1684, applies to seated lands in school dis-
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tricts of all classes ; does not apply to taxes assessed prior to 1929 so
far as to compel or permit return thereof or the imposition of the
added penalty, but may apply to taxes assessed prior to 1929 and
returned pursuant to the provisions of the .Acts of 1913, P. L. 285 and
of 1915, P. L . 660 so far as to provide a remedy for the enforcement
of the return: See Bradford Connty vs. Beardsley, 60 Superior Court
478. Claims filed pursuant to the .Act of 1923, P . L. 207, must be
enforced pursuant to the provisions of that .Act.
The penalty of one per centum per month authorized by the .Act
of 1929, P . L . 1684, is added to taxes on seated lands unpaid before
January first of the year following the levy and assessment of the
tax whether personal property be found upon the premises sufficient
to pay the tax or not, and i<; collectible after January first whether
the tax be paid before or after the return to the county commissioner.
You are also advised that, in our opinion, the collector of school
taxes must exhaust every other means to collect from personal property before he returns the seated lands bound by the tax, but if he
fails to make or to collect such taxes by distress and sale of goods and
chattels, or by imprisonment of the delinquent, his failure shall not
invalidate any return made or lien filed for the nonpayment of taxes
or any tax sale had for the collection of such taxes on such land:
.Act of May 4, 1927, P. L. 712, amending the .Act of .April 15, 1834,
P. L . 509, Section 21.
You are further advised that if any tax is returned to the county
commissioners for collection, the collector is not entitled to receive or
collect any fees, commissions, or penalties, and is relieved from responsibility for its collection: Act May 7, 1929, P . L . 1576.
Replying to your specific questions :
"Can school districts require the county treasurer to
furnish detailed statements of the tax collected~"
It is the duty of the county treasurer to account to the school district for all taxes assessed and levied by the school district, and all
penalties thereon as provided by law, which may be collected by him
pursuant to the provisions of the Act of May 9, 1929, P. L. 1684. No
detailed statement is required of him other than the report and return
to the court of common pleas as required by Section 9 of the Act,
where a sale is had. Where no sale is had, it is the duty of the county
treasurer to report and transmit the tax and penalty so collected in
due course of business.

"Does the additional penalty that is assessed on the
first Monday of January apply to taxes which are subseqnently paid before the first l\fondav in MaY or before
the r eturn is made to the County Co1~11nissio·~ers ~"
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Yes.
''What is seated land as relating to unseated lanll ?
Is there such a thing as un(';eatecl land in third class
cities?"
''Seated land,'' as used in the tax laws, is land that is occupied,
cultivated, improved, reclaimed, farmed, or used as a place of residence; lands on which are such permanent improvements as indicate
a personal responsibility for its taxes.
''Unseated lands,'' are those on which there are no snch improvements as indicate a personal responsibility for its taxes; lands which
are neither in the possession of, nor cultivated by, any person.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

School lnw-Edncat'ionnl aonq;cu I ion--Atte11.d((,nce of schaoi ojfieers--Require111 e'11t by directors-Payrnen! of cx pen8es-J.'111id.~ of distrir:t-E:r pen cliturcs
a.111 horized.

1. The School Code of 1911. cl<Ws not empower the directors of a school district to require attendance at educational convPntions by superintendents,
principals or supervisors. nor may the expenses of those officers while attend·
ing such eonventions be paid from the fund~ of the district.

A school district is liable· only for &uch expenses and charges us are
or impliedly anthorir.ecl by law and such as are nece·ssu ry and
properly incident to the performance of a statutory authority or duty.
:!.

expre~sly

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 2, 1930.
Doctor John A. H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We are in receipt of your request to be advised whether the
expenses of a superintendent of schools, city superintendent, principal,
or supervisor, while in attendance at educational conventions, may be
paid from the funds of the school district.
Superintendents of school, city superintendents, principals, and
supervisors are appointed pursuant to, and their qualifications and
duties prescribed and defined by, the School Code.
Educational conventions consist of various officials and employes of
the educational field who are organized in groups, usually, though not
always, limited to certain officers or employes, for instance, school di-
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rectors, principals of schools, teachers, etc. These conventions afford
an opportunity for those in attendance to· exchang'e ideas upon the
management, operation or educational policies of schools in the State
and the United States. The practice of superintendents and other
employes of the school system attending educational conventions for
the reflex benefits which will accrue to the local system has developed
throughout the country. No duty is imposed by the School Code of
thi<> Commonwealth, however, upon superintendents of schools, principals, or supervisors to attend these conventions, and it cannot be
said that such attendance is necessary, or properly incident to the
discharge of their specific duties as defined in the School Code.
Under these conditions, may the school district require~by rule or
regulation, superintendents, principals, or supervisors of schools to
attend suclh educational conventions.
Section 119 of the School Code vests the several school districts with
all necessary powers to enable them to carry out the provisions of the
Code, and Section 404 provides :
' 'The board of school directors in everv school district
in this Commonwealth may adopt and e:{iforce such reasonable rules and regulations as it may deem necessary
and proper, regarding the management of its school affairs and the conduct and deportment of all superintendents, teachers, and other appointees or employes during the time they are engaged in their duties to the district, * * *. "
It is submitted that the benefits resulting from attendance at such
conventions are twofold: to the individual attending, it enhances his
qualifications for the discharge of his professional duties; to the school
district, the indirect benefit which results from the enhanced professional qualifications of its superintendents, principals, and supervisors.
The school system is designed for the education of every person residing in the Commonwealth, between the ages of six and twenty-one
years, who may attend such schools. It is no part of its purpose to
provide for the professional education of its officers or employes.
The reflex benefit to the district which may result from the participation of officers and employes in educational conventions depends on
the presence of so many conditions, that it may be considered problematical in many instances, and the connection of such conventions with
the school system in the local district is too remote to justify a board
of school directors in adopting a rule requiring these employes to
attend their sessions.

In a proceeding had for the removal of school directors in Parsons
Borough, reported in 23 Luzerne Legal Register Reports 455, it was
charged that the board had made payments to more than one director
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for expenses in attending a convention of school directors in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and national conventions of school superintendf'nts in Cleveland, Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois. The Court, Fuller,
P. J., in passing upon this charg~ said:
"This expenditure * * * was not only unlawful, but
also, like all expenditure of public money for attendance
upon conventions, ·was absolutely useless and wasted on
something which could not possibly be of any value to the
public.''

AJ:. a general rule, a school district is liable for such expenses and
eharges, and such only, as are expressly or impliedly authorized by
law, and such as are necessary and properly incident to the performance
of a statutory authority or duty.
It was felt necessary to secnre legislative authority for the appointment of delegates to such conventions of school directors and the payment of their expenses. This was done by the Act of April 8, 1919,
P. L . 56. In the absence of similar leg·islative authority for this expenditure of school funds, we are of the opinion, and so advise, that
the board may not require its employes to attend educational conventions and pay their expenses while so attending·.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

Schooi law-Dfre<Jfor-Employment by district-Schooi Code of 1911, sec. 2260Re11fgna.tion from office du.ring term--Effect.

A school director duly elected or appointed for the legal term of office may
not, by resigning his offi.ce cluring that term, rencler himself eligible to employment in any capacity by the school district .of which he was so elected or
appointed director, and thus evade the prohibition of section 226 of the School
Code of l\Iay 18, 1911, P. L. 309.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 11, 1930.
Doctor John A. H . Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: You have requested our opinion upon the following question:
May a school director, who is elected for the legal term of office,
resign his office during the term for which he has been elected, and
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thereafter be employed in any capacity by the school district, during·
the period for which he was elected school director, and be compensated for his services.
The Act of May 18, 1911, P . L. 309, (School Code) , Section 226, provides:
" No school director shall, during the term for which
he was elected or appointed, be employed in any cal?acity
by the school district in which he is elected or appomted,
or receive from such school district any pay for services
rendered to the district except as provided in this act. ' '
In our opinion, and you are so advised, the school director may
not, during the term for which he is elected or appointed, be employed in any capacity by the school district in which he is elected
or appointed, and he may not evade the provision of Section 226 of
the School Code by resigning his office as school director before the
expiration of his term, and thereafter accept appointment or employment by the school district within the period for which he was elected.
Under the plain language of Section 226, the situation presented by
the question here submitted does not fall within the rule which is
applied where the Constitution or statute forbids one to hold or enjoy
an office under certain conditions, and under which it has been held
sufficient if the electee or appointee divests himself of his disqualification or becomes qualified before the time arrives for him to assume the
duties of his office or appointment:

Deturk vs. Commonwealth, 129 Pa. 151;
Commonwealth vs. Haeseler, 161 Pa. 92;
Commonwealth vs. Kelly, 255 Pa. 475;
Mosby vs. Armstrong, 290 Pa. 517;
Commonwealth vs. Snyder, 294 Pa. 555.
In the language of People ex rel. Ellis, Attorney General, vs. Lennon, (Mich.) 49 N. W. 308, the language used in Section 226 of the
School Code of 1911 fixes the period of his ineligibility and excludes a
construction which would have attached in the absence of that language.

Section 226 of the School Code has not been construed by the Appell~te Courts of this State, but under the language of Article II,
Sect10ns 3 a_nd 6 of the Constitution of 1874, which is identical with
that of Section 226 of the School Code, this Department (Opinions of
~he Attorney General, 1923-24, page 173), held that a representative
m the General Assembly, during the time for which he was elected
could not be appointed to the office of judge of the court of commo~
pleas, and attempts to remove such ineligibility by resignation of office
have been passed upon by the Appellate Courts of other states and

'
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in so doing, they have construed the language of statutes identical or
similar to the provision of Section 226 of the School Code.
The general law for the incorporation of cities in the State of
Michigan contains the following provision:

"* * * 'No alderman shall be elected or appointed to
any other office in the city during the term for which be
was elected as alderman, * * *' ",
and the Constitution of the -State of Michigan provides that:

'' * * * 'no person elected a member of the legislature
shall receive any civil appointment within this state or
to the Senate of the United States from the Governor,
the Governor and the Senate, from the legislature, or
any other state authority during the term for which he
* * *' ".
is elected, .__.
In People ex rel. Ellis, Attorney General, vs. Lennon, (Mich.), supra,
the Court held that an alderman whose term of office had not expired
by limitation was ineligible to hold the office of chief of police, such
officer being appointed by the common council and paid from the city
treasury, although he had resigned before the appointment was confirmed.
The Court, in its opinion, said :

"* * * The purpose of these statutes is to prevent officers from using their official positions in the creation of
offices for themselves or for the appointment of themselves to place. While the law concedes the right of resignation, it is its policy to take away all inducements to
the vacation of office. Statutes should be so construed as
to give every word and phrase used its common and approved meaning. If it was the intention of the legislature
to limit the prohibition to the term of actual service, or
simply to make members of the council or aldermen ineligible to other city offices during the term of actual service,
the phrases, 'during the term for which he was elected, '
and 'during the period for which he was elected,' are entirely superfluous.· The term for which respondent was
elected is clearly defined by the charter, and the language,
'the term for which he was elected, ' has a clear and welldefined meaning. He was elected to serve for two years
whether he served that time or not. The language used in
the statutes fixes the period of his ineligibility, and excludes a construction which would have attached in the
absence of that language. It follows that at the time
of his appointment respondent was ineligible, * * *."
Article 4, Section 19, of the Constitution of California, which took
effect on December 21, 1916, reads as follows :
"No senator or member of the assembly shall, during
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the term for which he shall have been elected, hold or
accept any office, trust, or employment under this state;
**~*"

Chambers was elected as a representative for the term beginning
January, 1915, and ending January, 1917, but he resigned on December 19, 1916, to accept another office, and the Snpreme Court of
that State in Chenoweth vs. Charmbers, (Cal.), 164 Pac. 428, held that
the word ' ' term'' ·referred to the period for which Chenoweth was
elected, and not merely to his incumbency, so that he could not evade
the constitutional provision by resignation.
The Court, in its opinion, say:
'' 'l'he word 'term,' used in the section, refers, we think,
to the period for which the petitioner was elected, and
not merely to his incumbency. "'' ~· ~· When we speak of
the 'term' for which an officer has been elected, we mean
the period of time fixed by statute during which he may
serve, and not to the time he may happen to serve * "' *

*

*

*

''We need not consider the effect of petitioner's resignation prior to the going into effect of the amendment.
***We do not think that petitioner succeeded in evading
its force by his resignation prior to December 21st; for
the section deals with a fixed period of time, to wit, the
'term ) of the officer, and not to the period of his incumbency. ' '
Under the provisions of Section 5 of Article 3 of the Constitution
of Florida, no Senator or Member of the House of Representatives is
eligible for appointment or election, during the time for which he was
elected to any civil office under the Constitution of this state that has
been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased, during such time, and in In re 111 embers of Legislature, (Fla.), 39 So. 63,
the Supreme Court of that State held that such ineligibility continues
during the entire time for which such member was elected, and such
member cannot render himself eligible during time by resigning his
legislative membership.
These authorities clearly point out with irresistible force the only
conclusion to be drawn from the language of the Section under consideration.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,

Deputy Attorney General.
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School law-B·ids on building work-"Public notice"-Natu.re and time-Schoof
Gode of 1911-JJutv of sdiuol 11oard---Go11f<'mporane<11ts v·ulilicu.tiou irith ad·rert-isement of bona isM.ie.

1. 'l'he "due puhlic no1'ice" of the taking of bids by a school board for work
to l>e done upon a schonl building, required hy section (il 7 of t·he School Cotlt•
of May 18. 1911, P. L. aon. us tlllHo'IHled, may Jil'Operly lte giVt'll in the i<llllll'
manner as is required by section 708 of the School Code in the ca;;e of bids
for supplies, the purpose of sucl1 11otic~ being the same in eitlJPr case.
2. \Vhere the size :md seope of a hnilcliug project so require. it may be the
duty of the school board to permit a greater period of time than three weeks for
the necessary examination of the site and the plans and specifications and for
the 111·eparation of bids.
3. Publication once a wPek for threp weeks means a<ln'rtisement in eaeh
of three successive weeks, although not necessarily 011 the same !lay of tlw
week, and the date for opening bids may not be fixed during the last <'alPwla r
week in which the advertisement apvears.
4. \Vhere a bond issue hm; been authorized for the vurvose of fi1wndu~ ·1
proposed school building. the n<lvf'l'.ti><enwnt for bids ou the bnildin~ mny l>P
('Ontemporaneous with that for bi<ls on the bond issuP, proYided thP former
advertisement expressly makes the nwnr(l of the contract subje<'t to thP i>'~ll"
of the bonds.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., July 11, 19'.30.
Doctor John A.H. Keith, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised a;.; to what constitutes ''clue
notice,'' under the provisions of Section 617 of the Act of .:\fay 1 8.
1911, P. L. 309, (School Code).
This Section, as amended by the Acts of July 10, 1919, P. L . 889, a1Hl
of lVIay 7, 1929, P. L. 1625, Provides:
''All construction, reconstruction, repairs, or work of
any nature, including the introduction of heating, ventilating, or lighting systems, upon any school building or
upon any school property, made by an~· school district
in thi<; Commonwealth, where the entire cost, value, or
amount of such construction, reconstruction, repairs, or
work, including labor and material, shall exceed threr
hundred dollars ($300) shall be done under contract or
contracts to be entered into by such school district "·ith
the lowest responsible bidder, upon proper terms, after
due public notice has been given asking for competitive
bids: Provided, That if due to an emergency, a school
plant or any part of the same becomes unusable during
the school term, competitive bids for repairs or replacement may be golicitecl from at least three responsible bidders, and, upon the approval of any of 1Jhese bids by the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the board of
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school directors may proceed at once to make the necessary repairs or replacements in accordance with the
terms of said approved bid or bids. ''
Neither the School Code nor any general act prescribes the time and
mode of giving such ''clue public notice'' asking for competitive bids.
Under a statute requiring "due notice" of taking depositions out
of the state, and not under a commission, it was held that due notice
was that notice which would reasonably enable the adverse party to be
present at the taking, and depends on the circumstances of each case,
and must be settled by the sound discretion of the presiding judge:
Harris vs. Brown, 63 Maine, 51, 53.
''Due public notice'' must be assumed to mean compliance with law,
that is, whatever notice the law requires: Copelan et al. vs. Kimbrough
et al., (Ga.), 102 S. E . 162, 164.
Under the by-laws of a trade union which provided for fining and
otherwise punishing any member violating the law of the association,
etc., and providing for a trial with ''due notice,'' it was held that ''due
notice" means notice that the accused is to be put upon trial at a specified time upon specified charges, and notice must be given in season to
afford him reasonable opportunity to make preparation to meet the
charges by summoning witnesses in his behalf: Brennan vs. United
Hatters 1 73, N. J. L. 729: 65 Atl. 165, 168; 9 L. R. A., (N. S.) 254;
118 Ann. St. Rep . 727; 9 Ann. Cases 698.

It has been held that a notice in a newspaper is at the best but an unmethod of communicating the knowledge of a fact, since the
party to be affected may never see the paper, or if he does, may not
read all the advertisements; but still it is sometime;,; the only practicable
mode, and is therefore either allowed by the principles of the common
law, or directed hy act of assembly in particular instances: W atk1:nson
and Another vs. The Bank of Pennsylvania, 4 Wharton 482.
Section 708 of the School Code provides that the school districts shall
purchase supplies of the second class :

~ertain

'' ~ * * .only af'.er public notice has been given by advertisement, published once each week for three weeks in
not less than two newspapers of general circulation :
Provided, That in any di<;trict where no newspaper is
published,. said notice may, in lieu of such publication
be posted m at least five public places. Such advertise~ent or . notice shall giw all necessary information, or
give notrne of convenient access thereto, in such manner
that bidders can intelligently make bids for such contracts.''
The end to be accomplished by advertisement under the provisions of
Section 708 of the School Code is the same as that sought to be accom-
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plished under the provisions of Section 617 of the School Code, to wit:
to assure competitive bids by informing interested dealers in the one
case and building contractors in the other case of the proposed letting
of a contract by the school district, and, in the absence of statutory
provision for the time and mode of the notice required by Section 617
of the School Code, the school distric1J is justified in adopting the time
and 1!10de provided by Section 708 of' the School Code, unless the size
and scope of the building project suggests the necessity of permitting a
greater period of time for the necessary examination of the site, the
plans, and specifications, and preparation of the necessary data and
bids, to the end that the school districts may be assured of competitive
bids.
In this connection, you are advised that ''publication ·once in each
week for three weeks, '' has been interpreted to mean an advertisement in each of the three successive weeks although the advertisements
may not have been all on the same day of the week, and theTe ·may;
not have been twenty-one full days between the first day and the last
day of such advertisements: H oUister to use vs. Vanderlin, 165 Pa.
248; McKee vs. Kerr, 192 Pa. 164; but the date for opening the bids
may not be fixed during any day in the last calendar ·week during which
the advertisement appears : Currens vs. Blocher, 21 Super . .Ct. 30.
Where a bond issue has been authorized for the purpose of financing
the proposed building project, and where the public interests of the
ilistrict suggest the early completion of the building, we know of no
rule of law whi~h forbids the advertisement for building bids at the
same time as the advertisement for bond bids, provided, the advertisement for building bids contains appropriate language reserving the
right to award the contract only if the bonds are sold at a price satisfactory to the board of directors, or to reject all bids in event of failure
to dispose of the bonds. The board of school directors must be the
judge of the necessity and wisdom of such concurrent advertisement,
and when the board's judgment is determined by public consideration
alone, it will not be reviewed by the court: Robb, et al. vs. Stone, et al.,
296 Pa. 482.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General

OPINION IN RE PETITION FOR WRIT
OF QUO WARRANTO

OPINION IN RE PETITION POR WRIT OF QUO WARRANTO
Qito warranto-Petition-:!r-Duty to ma!ce out a prima facie case.

1. A writ of qiw wa1Ya.'i ito will not be instituted by the Attorney-General
on a petition of a private relator unless a clea r prima fa.cie case .is made out
and it is apparent that the litigation would be successful in the courts.
<'onstitutional law---Pulii'ii ofjice-Eligi liility-GonvicUon of crim.e-f'Ju.i;pension
of .s-entence--Ordcr to pay co;t11-EJ'[fect of-Forgery-Infamous crirn e.

2. A suspension of sentence on payml'nt of costs after the entry of a plea of
nolo uontendrrl' to a charge of forgery is not a conviction within t1ie meaning
of article ii, section 7, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, providing that no
person convicted of such crime shall lw eligible to hold any office of trust or
profit in the State.
3. l!'orgery is an '·infonwus <Time' ' within the meaning of the abon~ seetion
of the Constitution.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., J 'uly 24, 1929.
In re Petition of Joseph A. Wilner, et al. for a writ of Quo Warranto
against Frank P. Barnhart, Additional Lai Judge, 47th Judicial
District.
1

OPINION.
This is an application to the Attorney General to institute proceedings by writ of Quo Warranto against Frank P. Barnhart, Additional
Law Judge of the 47th Judicial District of Pennsylvania.
On the 16th day of May, 1929, the Governor appointed Frank P.
Barnhart, of the city of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, as Additional r_,aw
Judge for the 47th Judicial District. The Secretary of the Commonwealth issued a commission to him and on the 20th day of .i\Iay, 1929,
the said Frank P. Barnhart took the oath as Additional Law ,Judge,
aforesaid, and has since been serving· in that capacity.
Shortly after the said Frank P. Barnhart was commissioned and had
qaulified as a Judge for the 47th Judicial District, a proposed suggeRtion ·for a writ of Quo Warranto was presented to the Attorney General,
in which it was averred that tJhe said Frank P . Barnhart was incapable
of holding any office of trust or profit in this Commonwealth, and
especially of holding the office ·o f Additional Law Judge of the 4 7th
Judicial District, for the reason that on· the 19th day of February 1919,
213
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at No. 74 December Sessions 1918, in the Court of Quarter Sessions of
Cambria County, Pennsylvania, he was charged with an infamous crime,
viz: the crime of forgery; that he entered a plea of not guilty, and proceeded with the trial of the said case; that during the trial the plea of
not guilty was witb.drawn and a plea of nolo contendere was entered;
and that on the 20th day of February, 1919, the Court made the following order :
"We think he (meaning Frank P. Barnhart) has done
the manly thing to enter this plea and terminate the
cause at this time, and we feel he has fully learned his lesson; and under the circum:;tances we are going to suspend
sentence upon him for this infraction of the law and upon
payment of the costs, and that is the sentence of the
court.''
This proposed Suggestion for Writ of Quo Warranto was accompanied by an affidavit made. by Warren S. Krise and Edwin K. Kintner.
Subsequently the affidavit of Warren S. Krise was withdravvn. The
proposed Suggestion was not accompanied by any petition. After
numerous requests and considerable delay, a certification of the courtrecord in the case of Oomnionwealth vs. Barnhart was finally snbmitted to the Attorney General on J'uly 8, 1929, being the time set by
the Attorney General, for a hearing of the complaint. At this hearing
it was ag-reed by the Attorneys for both the petitioner and the respondent, that the hearing should be proceeded with and that subsequently
a petition and answer would be filed in order that all the questions and
facts involved might be fully presented to the Attorney General as a
matter of record. This petition was not received until July 17, 1929,
petition presents the same facts as were set up in the proposed Suggestion for Quo vVarranto, previously referred to. The forgery charged
consisted in the fixing of a seal after the last of three names on a judgment note, the word Seal having been printed after the other t"·o names.
'rhe respondent in his answer contend<; that in, entering a plea of nolo
contendere during t!he trial, that by said plea he simpl~- admitted a
physical act but not an act with any criminal intent to prejudice the
rights of any one. However, in my consideration of this case I ain restricted to the record as it stands and the merits thereof cannot be
material in my determination ·of this proceeding. He also contends
in his answer that he was not"' convicted'' within the meaning of that
term in Article II Section 7 of the Constitution.
Two questions are presented by the petition and answer for my consideration and determination as to whether a Suggestion for a Writ of
Quo W arranto should be filed by me in this case. The first question is
whether or not Frank P. Barnhart was charg·ed with an infamous
offense within the meaning of Artiele II Section 7 of the Constitution.
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However, it was agreed by Counsel for the respondent that the crime
of forgery and altering of a written instrument' is an infamous crime
within the terms of the said Article of the Constitution, so 1:1 discussion
of this question is unnecessary. This question, however, seems to be
clearly settled by the Supreme Court.
'l'he next question is whether said Frank P. Barnhart, defendant,
was "convicted" within the meaning of that term as used in Articlr
II Section 7 of the Constitution. This is the vital question in the c1:1sr.
In fact, it is the only issue for my determination here.
Article II Section 7 of the Constitution provides:
"No person hereafter convicted of embezzlement of
public moneys, bribery, perjury or other infamom; crime,
shall be eligible to the General Assembly , or capable of
holding any office of trust or profit in this Commonwealth.''
'fhe record discloses that upon the plea of nolo contendere by th e
respondent, sentence was suspended by the Court by the use of th e
language previously quoted in the proposed Sugg·estion for a Writ of
Quo Warranto. This appears from an examination of the record, which
was certified as' a whole by the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessioni-;
9f Cambria County. According to this certified record,-the accuracy
of which was admitted by all parties at the time of the hearing· before
rne,-no sentence, other than the order suspending sentence previous}~·
quoted, was·ever imposed upon said respondent .
.However, it was contended at the time of the hearing before me b~·
Attorney J. J. Kintner, who represented the petitioners, that said
suspended sentence was a ''conviction' ' within the meaning· of that
term in saidt Article II Section 7 of the Constitution. This contention
was based, first on the fact that Judge Quigley, in suspending sentence,
said at the conclusion thereof-'' and that is the sentence of the court.''
This contention was made notwithstanding the fact that the Court had
just previously stated clearly and concisely that he was snspending
sentence on the defendant and gave his reasons therefor. This contention of Counsel for the complainants has no merit because of the fact
that the Act of March 31, 1860, P. L . 423, Section 169, which make!<
the fraudulently making or altering of any written instrument a misdemeanor and provides for the punishment thereof, expressly provides
that the sentence of the Court in such cases shall be: ''to pay a fine, not
exceeding one thousand dollars, and to undergo an imprisonment by
separate or solitary confinement at labor, not exceeding ten years.''
It is therefore made imperative by the express mandate of the law that
the court, if it had imposed a sentence in this case, must have imposed
both imprisonment and fine. Neither fine nor imprisonment was im-
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posed in this case, and the mere imposition of costs cannot be construed as the imposition of a sentence. In Pennsylvania, the suspension of sentence on payment of costs is not a sentence or judgment.
CommonwooUh vs. Carelli, 90 Su pr. Ct. 4J 6. In Co.m monwealth vs.
Hamel, 44 Super. Ct. 464, the record discloses that sentence was suspended upon the payment of costs in the following order:
"June 9, 1909, defendant sentenced to pay the costs
of prosecution and further sentence-suspended.''
In this case the Court held ·that this was not a sentence but was a
suspension of sentence.
The other contention made by Counsel for the petitioners in support
of their argument that the suspension of sentence by the Court in this
case was a ''conviction'' within the meaning of that term as used in
.Article II Section 7 of the Constitution, was that the term ''conviction''
as used therein must be taken in its popular sense and not in its legal
or technical sense. Various Pennsylvania Supreme and Superior Court
cases were cited, which I have carefully examined, but they do not support the contention made. The case upon which petitioners chief!~·
rely and which they feel bears the closest analogy to the situation here
presented, ~s· the case of Wilmoth v. Hensel, 151 Pa. 200. It may be
well to note briefly ·the facts in that case. That is a case in which a.
reward was offered for the prosecution and conviction of persons who
violated any of the statutes against bribery or corruption at a certain
election. The offer of this reward was made in a political speech by the
defendant, he being then Chairman of the Democratic State Committee. The plaintiff in that case, pursuant to the offer which had been
made at a political meeting in his part of the State, instituted the prosecution of a certain defendant for a violation of the election laws of the
Commonwealth at said election, and the defendant entered a plea of
guilty, but sentence was suspended by the Court. With respect to the
question whether or not there was a ''conviction'' in this case within
the meaning of that term as used by the defendant when he made said
offer of reward, the Supreme Court, in its opinion, said :

"It is not needed that we should enter upon a discussion ·of the meaning of the word 'conviction ' in its technical sense. We must reg·ard it as it was probably intended to be used, in its popular sense. In common parlance, a verdict is called a conviction: Smith vs. Commonwealth, 14 S & R 69. In this case there was more than a
verdict. There was a plea of guilty which was a confession •of guilt by the defendant. This was all that it was
possible for the prosecutor to do . He had brought the
offender to the bar of the court and compelled a plea of
guilty. He had no further control of the case. The
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sentence was entirely within the power of the court.
We are of the opinion that Howard was convicted of an
offense against the election laws within the meaning of the
defendant's offer."
In the case of Com;mo'fl/Wealth vs. Minnich, 250 Pa. 363, where the
court, in considering the meaning of the term ''conviction'' as used
in the case where the ''record of conviction'' was introduced in evidence in the trial of an indictment charging the defe~dant as an accessory to a murder, thei record of the conviction of the principal simply
showed that a verdict of guilty was rendered but that no judgment was
entered thereon, and it was contended by the appellant that such record was inadmissible. The court, in discussing the meaning of the
term " conviction," referred inter alia to the case of Wilmoth vs.
Hens el, aforementioned, in the following language :

·'Whatever difficulty we may encounter here will be
found due to the fact that the word conviction is of equivocal meaning. It has a popular as well as technical
meaning. As popularly used it implies nothing more
than a finding of guilty by a jury, and this meaning has
been allowed it in several of our cases, notably in York
County v. Dalhousen, 45 Pa. 372; Wilmoth v. Hensel, 151
Pa. 200; while in others, as technically understood, it
means the ascertainment of the guilt of the accused an<l
judgment thereon by the court, implying .not only a verdict but judgment or sentence thereon, as in Smith v.
Com., 14 S. & R. 69; Cumberland County v. Holcomb,
36 Pa. 349. The difficulty becomes more apparent than
real if we are content to apply the ordinary rules of construction. Technical legal terms are to be taken, in the
absence of countervailing intent, in their established common law significance, for the reason that they have a definite meaning which is supposed to have been understood
by those who were or ought to have been learned in the
law.''
In S'hields vs. Westmoreland County, 253 Pa. 271, the court, in its
opinion, interpreted the word ''conviction'' as used in Article II Section 7 of the Constitution, to the effect that there could not be any
conviction until a sentence had been imposed. The Court said :

"By Section 7, Article II, of the Constitution, it is declared that 'No person hereafter convicted of embezzlement of public moneys, bribery, perjury or other infamous crime, shall be eligible to the general assembly, or
capable of holding any office of trust or profit in this Commonwealth.' When Shields was sentenced May 11, 1912,
on the indictments charging him with embezzlement and
perjury, he then became convicted of those offenses. The
returns of guilty by the jury did not convict him in the
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legal sense of that term, but jiid'grnent on the vM·clicts did:
Commonwealth v. Minnich, 250 Pa. 363 ; Commonwealth
v. Vitale, 250 Pa. 548. ''
'fhe distinction between the words "convict" or "conviction" as it
is commonly used and in its legal sense is found in the case of People
vs. Fabian, 192 N. Y. 443; 85 N. E. 672; 18 L. R. A., N. S. 684. In
this case the indictment charged the defendant with the crime of knowingly voting at an election ''not being qualified therefor.'' The alleged
disqualification was based on the fact that the voter had previously been
indicted for burglary in the first degree,, and upon his trial therefor a
verdict had been rendered against him, although no judgment was ever
entered upon the verdict, sentence having been suspended. The defendant demurred to the indictment upon the ground that the facts stated
therein did not constitute a crime; the specific basis of his objection
being that a voter has not been "convicted" within the meaning of the
Constitution and the qualifying statutes, unless the verdict against
him had been followed by a judgment. Mr. Justice Bartlet, delivering
the opinion of the court, said :
"Upon reason, apart from authority, it will hardly be
contended that a man should be. deprived of the right of
suffrage by a less conclusive judicial pronouncement
against him than is required to disqualify him or affect
his credibility as a witness. The disqualification of a
witness on the ground that he has been conYicted of a
crime is clearly analogous to the disfranchisement of a
Yoter on the same ground. In discussing· the rule which
thus render::; a witness incompetent, in the case of Faunce
v. People, 51, lll , 3ll, the supreme court of Illinois has
said: 'An examination of the adjudged ca:-ies in the variom; states of the union, where substantially the same laws
are in force, ·will show that it is not 1Jhe commission of the
crime, nor the verdict of guilty, nor the punishment,
~1or the infamous nature of the punishment, but the final
Judgment of the court that renders the culprit incompetent. It is true that writers and judges have loo::;ely said
that a party is convicted on the findino· of a verdict
against him. It is true in a sense that he lias been convicted by the jury, but not until the judgment is rendered
is he conYicted by the law· and the statute only like the
common law'. refers to the ~onviction imposed by 'the law. '
It may reachly be conceded that the words 'convicted'
and 'conviction ' are often employed with reference to the
:rerdict in ~ criminal case, as distinguished from tlw
,Judgment, w1tl~out affecting the validity of this argnrnen1
a~ ~,o the meaning of 'convidecl' in the constitutional provm10n undPT con;;ideration and in the legislative enact·
mPnts adopted in pnrsuanc ~ thereof.''
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I take it that the language of the Supreme Court in Shields vs. Westrnjor·eland Count,y , supra, expressly determines that the term "conviction" as used in Article II Section 7 of the Pennsylvanna Constitution must be construed in its legal sense, and not in its popular sense,
and can only be so treated. In the light of this decision and the other
decisions cited therein by the Court, the ' ' conviction'' referred to in
this Section and Article of the Constitution, it is a conviction by the
law. The framers of the Constitution were not dealing loosely with the
term in question, but had no other meaning in mind than a '' conviction'' in a court of law in the legal sense and significance of that term.
The plea of nolo contendere is not such a ''conviction,'' nor is a suspension of sentence by the court, upon payment of the costs.
In this case, there was no sentence. Without a sentence there could,
of course, be no judgment, and without a judgment, there could be no
conviction, within the meaning of that term as used in Article II, Section 7 of tJhe Constitution as definitely decided in the case of Shields vs.
-nrestmoreland County, supra.
I am of opinion further that a proceeding in quo warranto, being an
extraordinary remedy, should not be instituted by the Attorney General unless a clear, prima facie case is made out, and it is apparent
that litig·ation would be successful in the Court. This position has been
taken by former Attorneys General of this Commonwealth. It is clearly the right and the duty of the Attorney General to decline to ask for
relief when he believes that, under the law, the petitioner is not entitled
to receive it. Cheethan et al. vs. McCormick, 178 Pa. 192.
With respect to the application here made, I am clearly of opinion
that no prima facie case has been made out, and that the proceeding by
a writ of quo warranto could not be successful in the Courts. . The
fundamental essential in the proposed proceeding, to wit, that said
Frank P. Barnhart was "convicted" of an infamous crime within the
meaning of Article II, Section 7 of the Pennsylvania Const·itution.
(loes not exist, and a contention to the contrary could not be sustained
unless the Supreme Court should reverse a long line of its former decisions.
For the reasons given herein, the prayer of the petition is refused.
CYRUS E . WOODS,
Attorney General.

OPINIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE

OPINIONS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
State Hospitals-R1ites charged for .~en:i-ces rend ere<l-Pay patients- Free patients--Boolc Tcceping-Dut-ie.~ of Boards of Trnstees .

Under Section 2318 of tlie Administrative Code it is the duty of the Board
of •.rrustees of each. State hospital to establish, subject to the approval of the
fiecretary of Welfare, the rates to be charged by the hospital for services
rendered.
It is the duty of the Department of Revenue to collect the amounts chargeable from every person treated, unless such person is exempt from payment.
The books of ·the institution are tc· be kept so as to reflect accumtely the
charges accru_ing because of service rendered to each patient in the hospital.
It is the duty of the Department of Revenue to determine whether any
vatient is entitled to free service or at less rates than those established by
the Board of Trustees.

• Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., August 22, 1929.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised upon the following questions:
I
"Upon what State ag·ency, or agencies, devolves the
duty of establishing or fixing the rates to be charged in
such institutions for hospital, medical and surgical services performed ?

II
"If your answer to the above question is that such rates
should be fixed by the Board of Trustees of the institution with the approval of, or in conjunction with the Department of Welfare, then just what is the duty of the
Department of Revenue in respect to such rates ?

III
"Is it the duty of the agent of the Department of Revenue at the institution to see to it that the institution's
books are so kept as to properly reflect the fixed charges
in connection with the services performed for each
patient?

IV
"Upon whom devolves thfil duty of determining what
patients should pay less than the fixed charges, or nothiri.g at all, for services performed?'' ·
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Before answering your questions specifically, we shall call attention to
the statutory law which must be considered in answering them. .All of
it was passed at the J 929 Session of the General .Assembly.
·!
Section 2318 of The .Administrative Code of 1929 (.Act No. 175 approved .April 9, 1929) provides that the Boards of Trustees of the several State institutions within the Department of Welfare ''shall have
general direction and control of the property and management'' of
their respective institutions. Upon each Board is conferred the power,
among other things, to make such by-laws, rules and regulations for the
management of its institution as it may deem wise "subject to the approval of the Secretary of Welfare.''
Section 206 of the Fiscal Code (.Act No. 176 approved .April 9, 1929)
requires your Department in Clause (b) "to collect from patients, or
from the persons legally liable therefor, all amounts becoming due for
the treatment, care, and maintenance· of such patients in State-owned
hospitals.'' Section 210 of the same .Act requires your Department
to place in every State institution, an agent or agents. for the collection of money due the Commonwealth.
Section 1209 repeats the requirement contained in Section 210, specifically providing that your agent shall be placed in every State institution '' for the purpose of collecting all moneys due to such institution * * * for care, treatment * * * maintenance, or any other expense,
chargeable for or on account of * * * patients * * *.''
I

It is clear under Section 2318 of The .Administrative Code that it is
the duty of the Board of Trustees of each State hospital to establish,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of Welfare, the rates to be
charged by the hospital for services r endered. With this function your
Department has no concern whatever.
II

The rates having been established by the Board of Trustees of a State
medical and surg·ical hospital, it is the duty of your Department to
collect the amounts chargeable nuder the established rates from every
person treated in the hospital, unless such person is entitled either by
statute or by the lawful rules and regulations of the hospital itself, to
exemption from payment.

III
In view of the fact that it is the duty of your Department to make
all collection of moneys due the h?spital, you are clearly vitally interested in seeing to it that the books of the institution are so kept as
to reflect accurately the. charges accruing because of services rendered
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to each patient in the hospital. Your Department has very definitely
a right to insist that this be done and if the Board of Trustees of any
institution does not attend to this function satisfactorily, your Department would unquestionably have the right to take it over.

IV
It is for your Department to determine whether under any statute
or any rule or regulation of the hospital any patient is entitled to free
service or to service at less than the rates established by the Board of
Trustees with the approval of the Secretary of Welfare.
Whether a patient is entitled to pay less than the full established
rates, will in each case depend upon a question of fact. The question
will be whether the occupation or financial circumstances of the patient
are such as to bring him or her within the statutory provisions or rules
or regulations entitling the patient to either free or part pay service.
This question your representative must determine. He is not required
nor permitted to exempt any patient from payment because either the
Board of Trustees or any officer requests him to do so, but only because
he finds that under the facts of the case a patient is entitled to exemption under the statutes or rules or regulations providing therefor.
Very truly yours,
DEP AR'l'MENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

State Hospitals-Support und Mai.n t en(tnce-Appropriatiun-Poor DistrictsCo1mties-Court Orders-Personal Estates-Act of April 25, 1929.

While the legislature by Act of April 25, 1929, No. 303, has appropriated
sufficient m'bney to pay in full all the expenses of operating State owned
mental hospitals, it was not the intention thereby that the total expense of
maintaining patient:-; in these institutions should ultimately rPst upon the
State, but it is quite apparent t\1at each county or poor district should pay
$R.~O per week for each indigent .,patient. for which it is liable, while the difference between the actual <:ost of maintenance and what can be collected
from those who are either wholly or partially self supporting is to be divided
between the State and the counties or poor districts. It is now the duty of the
State to collect these amounts.
Since July 1, 1929, when the Act of April 25, 192!), went into effect , the State
Deputy Secretary of ReYenue should petition courts for a modification of all
orders heretofore made for the maintenance of insane patients in State Hospitals, so that payments hereafter shall be made directly to the State instead
of to counties or poor districts.
Neither the State ReYenue Department, nor any other agency of the State,
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bas the right to refuse to reeeive a patient committed to a State hospital by
an order of court for failure to obtain information of the patient's financial
ability to pay. This is a matter for later adjustment with the assistance of
the court. A patient's admission cannot be delayed for a preliminary financial
investigation, but the amount to be collected is to be governed by what a
subsequent investigation mfty->;how.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 12, 1929.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Hevenue, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised upon a number of questions relating to the administration of the work of your Department
in collecting amounts due for the care and maintenance of patients in
State-owned mental hospitals.
Due to the number of questions which you have asked, we shall state
the questions separately and answer them immediately after stating
them.
I
''Under 1929 legislation the State pays for the entire
cost of maintenance of patients in State Hospitals f.or the
Insane. Is it now lawful for counties to collect any
amount from the estate of an insane patient in a State
Hospital for the Ins·ane, or the persons legally liable for
said patient 's support as they have been doing heretofore?"
The statement in your question, that under 1929 legislation the
State pays for the entire cost of maintenance of patients in State
hospitals for the insane, is inaccurate. It is true that the legislature
has appropriated a sum suffoient to pay in full all of the expenses
of operating State-owned mental hospitals, but it was not the Legislature's intention that the total expense of maintaining patients in
these institutions should ultimately rest upon the State. This is
evident from a reading of Act No. 405, approved April 25, 1929,
which provides:

..

"That the part of the cost of the care and maintenance
including clothing, of the indigent insane, whether chroni~
or otherwise, in the State hospitals for the-insane, payable
by. the counties or poor districts, is hereby fixed at the
um.form rate uf three dollars per week for each person,
which sh.all be ch~rgeable to the county or poor district
from which such msane person shall have come and the
amount of the aforesaid cost, over and above thr~e dollars
per w~ek chargeable to the counties or poor districts, shall
be paid by the Commonwealth: Provided, That where
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a portion of the cost of the care and maintenance including clothing, ·c an be collected from said patient'~ estate,
or the person or persons liable for si.rnh patient's support
then the uncollectible portion of such cost shall be equally
divided between t'he Commonwealth and the county or
poor district liable for such patient's support.''
Under this Act, it is quite apparent that the Legislature intended
the counties or poor districts, in the case of indigent patients, to pay
three dollars ($3.00) per week for each such patient. In the case
of patients whose maintenance can be paid entirely out of their own
estates or by persons liable for their support, neither the State nor
the county ·Or poor district is intended to pay anything, and in the
case of patients, a part of the cost of whose maintenance can be
privately paid, the difference; between the actual cost of such patients'
maintenance and the amount which can be collected from their estates
or from persons liable for their support, is to be equally divided
between the Commonwealth and the county or poor district liable
for their support.
In this connection, it is necessary also to ·consider Act No. 303, also
approved April 25, 1929. T:his Act amends Sections 309, 504 and
505 of, and adds a new Section numbered 509 to, the Mental Health
Act, approved July 11, 1923, P. L. 998.
Under this Act, it is tJhe duty of your Department to make all
collections of moneys due for the support of patients in State-owned
mental hospitals. T'his Act supplements and eiaborates upon Section 206 (a) of The Fiscal Code, (kct No. 176, approved April 9, 1929).
Clearly it is not any longer lawful for counties to collect any part
of the cost of maintaining a patient in a State mental hospital either
from the estate of the patient or from the persons legally liable for
such patient's support.
Under the 1929 legislation whic·h we have mentioned, all bills of
State mental hospitals are paid out of State appropriations in the
first instance. At the end of each month your Department, as the
State's collecting agency, is required to bill the counties and poor
districts for the maintenance of all patients whose maintenance has not
been paid for out of their estates m by their relatives. If a patient's
maintenance is collectible out of his estate, ·or from his relatives, it
is the duty of your Department to make such collection in full. If
only a iiart .of his maintenance can be collected from either or both of
these sources, it is the duty of your Department to make collection
of the amount which ·can be collected. You will never bill the
counties anything in the case of a patient whose full maintenance can
be collected from private sources, and you will bill the counties only
for <me-half of the uncollectible portion in cases where a part of the
maintenance cost can be collected from private sources. Accordingly,
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there will hereafter be no oc·casion to have the counties collect anything to reimburse them, for . the reason that they will never be called
upon to make payment of any part of the cost of maintaining a
patient whose maintenance is fully paid for from private s·ources, and
they will never be called upon to pay more than one-half of the uncollectible portion of the maintenance cost in cases where patients
are to be maintained partially at public expense.

II
''Is it now proper for any Court to order payment of
maintenance of patients in State Hospitals for the Insane
to be paid to the counties and to the State or should such
orders provide for the entire payment to the State ~ ''
In the light of our answer to your first question, it is clear that it is
no longer proper for any court to order payment to be made to counties or poor districts of any part of the cost of maintaining patients in
State-owned mental hospitals. The court's order should require the
total sum payable for the maintenance of the patient to be paid to the
Common weal th.

III
''At the present time there are many existing Court ·
orders relating to patients in State Hospitals for the Insane which were made in accordance with legislation in
effect prior to July 1, 1929, which provide for payments
to be made to the counties and the State. Should the
Department of Justice, at the request of the Department
of Revenue, petition the Court to amend such orders so
as to require all amounts payable towards maintenance
to be hereafter payable to the State? ' '
Your Department should, as rapidly as possible, request the Department of Justice to petition the proper courts to modify all outstanding
maintenance orders which provide for the payment of any part of the
cost of maintaining patients in State-owned mental hospitals to counties
or poor districts. All such orders should be modified so as to require
the total amounts payable to be paid to the Commonwealth.

IV
"U~der Act No. 305, approved April 25, 1929, vv·here
a port10n of the cost of care and maintenance including
clothing can be collected from the patient's estate or tM
person or persons liable for such patient's support should
the county be given the benefit of the amount to' be collected on the basi~ of the agreement, or Court Order, before the amount is actually paid, or should the portion
of costs of care and maintenance a•,.reed or ordered to be
paid for the patient be taken into consideration only
when it is collected?''
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In submitting bills to counties and poor districts, your Department
can consider only amounts which have been actually collected prior to
the billing date on account of the maintenance of patients in Stateowned mental hospitals. Act No. 305 required "the uncollectible portion'' of the cost of maintaining a patient in a State-owned mental
hospital to ''be equally divided between the Commonwealth and the
county or poor district liable for such patient's support." In submitting your bills for the month of August you must consider as uncollectible that portion of the ilost of maintaining any patient which has not
actually been collected during the month. There is no other procedure
under which Act No. 305 could be administered on a workable basis.
This does not mean that if the whole or a part of the cost of maintaining a 'Patient for the month of Aug·ust is collected by your; Department at a later date, the counties or poor districts shall not be given
the benefit of fifty per centum (50%) of the amount collected. While
the legislation which we have cited is silent on this phase of its administration, the Legislature by speaking of that portion of the cost
which is "uncollectible," clearly indicated that it intended the counties
and poor districts in cases of partial indigency, to bear one-half of the
net cost of maintenance.
Accordingly, in our opinion, you may lawfully, when you render
bills for the montJh of September or subsequent months, credit to any
county or poor district one-half of any amounts due for August maintenance, which may have been collected during such later month, thus
billing the county or poor district only for the difference between the
amount due for that month's maintenance cost and one-half of any
amount collected during the month on account of the cost of mal.ntenance of patients from that particular county or poor district for previous months.

v
''Where a patient is rated as indegent or an agreement .has been entered into, or Court Order made, to pay
a certain sum toward maintenance, and it later develops
that, in the first instance, the estate or the persons legally
liable for the patient can pay a certain sum o±' money or,
in the latter instance, pay more than was originally agreed
upon or ordered, is the county to be given the benefit of
the
additional money collected~''
I
The answer to this question is that indicated in discussing question
four. It was clearly not the intention of the Legislature that counties
and poor districts should, pay more than one-half of the uncollectible
part of the cost of maintaining patients in State mental hospitals.
Accordingly, whenever collections are made, credits should be giYen
to the proper counties and poor districts, as we have already indicated.
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VI
''If the petition for commitment fails to give the required information as to the financial ability of the
patient's estate, or the persons liable for his support, to
pay for his maintenance and the Court Order nevertheless requires that he be admitted to the Institution, what
authority, if any, has the Department of Revenue, or any
other State Agency, to refuse to accept such patient for
commitment in the Institution until the :r:equired information has been furnished ? ''
Neither your Department nor any other agency of the State Government, has the right to refuse to accept a patient committed to a State
mental hospital by an order of Court, for the reason that the Court
failed to require information with regard to the patient's financial ability or the financial ability of the person liable for his support, prior to
the execution of the order for commitment. However, in any such case,
your Department should call upon the Department of Justice to bring
this oversight to the attention of the court which sig·ned the order.
Every court will undoubtedly be willing to cooperate to the fullest extent with the proper agencies of the State Government in carrying out
the provisions of the Mental Health Act and any other stat11tes rendering it the duty of the courts to obtain financial information relative
to the ability of patients or their relatives to pay in whole or in part the
cost of the maintenance of such patients in State institutions.

VII
"What authority has the Department of Revenue to
make a preliminary investigation of the financial ability
of the patient's estate, or the persons liable for his support, to pay for the said patient's care and maintenance before the patient is finally admitted to the Institution?''
Your Department does not have authority to require the postponement of a patient's admission to a State mental hospital until you have
made a preliminary investigation of his financial status or of the financial ability of his relatives to pay in whole or in part the cost of his
maintenance. You may, however, under Act No. 303 of the 1929 Session, conduct such investigation at any time and if you obtain any information indicating that the patient's estate was misrepresented in
connection with the application for admission or that the patient's relatives have the ability to pay more for his maintenance than they agreed
or were ordered to pay, it is your duty immediately to take such steps
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as inay be necessary in order to collect as much as possible ;towards the
cost of maintaining the patient in the hospital to which he was committed.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTlVIENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

State Mental Hospitals--Collections from full pay z;Mients-Est-imated cost.

The Board of Trustees may make collections on account of the maintenance
of full pay patients mo11thly in advance.
Adjustment:; between the estimated and actual cost can lawfully be made
in rendering bills for snbsequent _nwnths.
In case a patient diP;; or is discharged during a month for which fun payment was made in advance, the amount of pay1nent which was unearned may
lawfully be repaid to the patient, his estate or his relatives.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, ·P a., September 13, 1929.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your letter inquiring whether it is lawful for
your Department to make advance monthly collections from full pay
patients in State mental hospitals. You state in your letter that it
will be a great advantage to the Commonwealnh to ·continue the practice which has heretofore prevailed of making such collections on
this basis, but lthat you question your right to do so because you are
not authorized to collect more than the actual cost, and actual cost
cannot be definitely determined until the books for any month have
been closed .
. If, in the judgment of the board of trustees of any State mental
hospital, it is advantageous to make collections on account of the
maintenance of full pay patients monthly in advance, the board may
by rule or regulation, with the approval of the Secretary of Welfare,
require such payments to be made, the amount thus to be paid to be
the estimated cost.
The adjustments between the estimated cost collected in advance
and the actual cost as subsequently determined, can lawfully be made
in rendering bills for subsequent months; and, in any ;case in which a
patient dies or is discha·r ged during a mont:h for which full payment
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was made in advance, the amount of the payment which was unearned,
may lawfully be repaid to the patient, his estate .or his relatives, as
soon as the, actual amount due can be determined.
Such :repayments would not be refunds coming within the meaning
of Section 503 of The Fiscai Code (Act No. 176, approved April 9,
1929), as we have pointed out in an informal opinion rendered under
date of August 30, 1929 to Honorable Charles A. Waters, Auditor
General, on a similar question in connection with the operation of State
Teachers Colleges.
Very truly yours,
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

Taxation-Liquid fuel-Motor 'Uehicles - Acts of May .l, 1929, and May 3, 1929.

1. 'Vitbin the meaning of the Act of May 3, 1929, P . L. 1537, imposing a
tax on liquicl fuel , the word "motor vehicles" refers to those vehicles which
come within the definition of motor vehicles contained in the Act of May 1,
1929, P. L. 1037.
2. Naptha and lienzine used exdusively for dry cleaning purposes are
subject to tax.
;3. The onl.v liquid fueb exempt from tax under the AC't of l\Iay 1, 1929,
are those consumed by the United States or any department board, commission
or otber agency or im;trumentality thereof and those consumed h~· the ComI!JOnwealth of Penusyll·ania and paid for out of State funds.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., September 27, 1929.
Honorable Benj. G. E.ynon, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised with respect to the exemptions from liquid fuels tax which are allowable under Act No. 405,
approved May 1, 1929, and Act No. 460, approved ·May 3, 1929. You
ask specifically:
l. Whether Act No. 460 imposes the tax on kerosene fuel oil · and
'
gas oil, used in any vehicles which do not come within 'the definition
of "Motor Vehicles,'' appearing in Section 102 of Act No. 403, approved May 1, 1929;

2. Whether naphtha and benzine, used exclusively fur dry cleaning
purposes, are subject to tax; and
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3. Whether liquid fuels sold to the Federal GoverlJJllent, to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to school districts, counties, cities,
boroughs, townships, State institutions, State-aided institutions, and
volunteer fire companies within Pennsylvania, are subject to tax.

I
What is the Meaning of "Motor Vehicles" as Used in
Act No. 460?
·
Act No. 460, approved May 3, 1929, exempts from liquid fuels tax
kerosene, .fuel oil, and gas oil but after making this exemption tlhe Act
contains the following proviso:

"* * * Provided, however, that kerosene, fuel oil, and
gas oil used in motor vehicles shall be included within the
definition of 'liquid fuels.' "
It is our opinion, and you are advised, that the term ''motor
vehicles,'' as used in this proviso, includes ·o nly such vehicles as come
within the · definition of "motor vehicles," contained in Se-ction 102
of Act No. 403, approved May 1, 1929, ('fhe Vehicle Code).
Both Act No. 460 and Act No. 403 were passed by the same Session
of the Legislature and it must be presumed that when the Legislature
used the expression ''motor vehicles,'' in Act No. 460, it was using
it as defined in Act No. 403.

II

. Are Naphtha and Benzine used for dry Cleaning
Purposes Exempt from Tax?
Nowhere in Act No. 405, approved May 1, 1929, or in Act No. 460,
approved May 3, 1929, did the Legislature exempt from tax, naphtha
and benzine :nsed exclusively for dry cleaning purposes. Only the
Legislature could provide such exemption and the Legislature having
failed to provide it, your Department is without authority to allow it.
Aecordingly, we advise you that no matter for what purpose naphtha
and benzine are used, they come within the definition of liquid fuels as
contained in Act No. 405 and are subject to tax.

III
Are Liqnid Fuels Consumed by the Fecleral Government Exempt from Tax?
Section 3 of Act No. 405, contains the following sentence:
"Until the first day of July, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty, a State tax of four cents a gallon, or fraction
thereof, and thereafter a State tax of three cents a gallon,
or fraction thereof, is hereby imposed and assessed upon
all liquid fuels sold by dealers in this Commonwealth,
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excepj; for the purp-0se of resale, and upon all liquid fuels
used within this Commonwealth by consumers when no
such tax has been collected thereon by a dealer, except
liquid fuels purchased, received or consumed by the
United States, or any department, board, commission, or
other agency or instrumentality thereof.''
The next sentence is:
"Duplicate taxation is not intended, but the tax hereby
imposed shall apply to all liquid fuels sold or used within
this Commonwealth excepting such transacti-0ns in interstate or foreign commerce as are not within the taxing
power of the State.''
No other exemptions appear anywhere in the Act.
Without Specifically exempting liquid fuels consumed by the United
States, or any agency thereof, su0h liquid fuels would have been exempt from the operation of the Act under the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in Panhandle Oil Co. vs . Mississippi, 277
U. S. 218. In that case it was held that a dealer could i1-0t be taxed
by a State for the privilege of selling gasoline to the United States;
and the reasoning upon which the decision was . based would, in our .
judgment, prevent Pennsylvania from imposing a tax upon gasoline
consumed by the United States.
It is, therefore, clear that your Department must exempt from
the payment of liquid fuels tax liquid fuels purchased, received, or
consumed "by the United States, or any department, board, commission, or other agency or instrumentality thereof.''

IV
Are Liq1iid Fuels Consumed by the Commrmwealth
Itself E'xernpt from Tax?
On the one hand, it may be argued that the language used by the
T.Jegislature is all-inclusive, except as to liquid fuels consumed by
the Federal Government, and that by specifically exempting fuels
consumed by the Federal Government without exempting those consumed by the State, the Legislature indicated an intention to have
the tax paid on liguid fuels consumed by the State.
On the other hand, there is a strong presumption that the taxing
power in the enactment of tax legisfation did not int~nd to tax itself. This presumption is so strong as to be overcome only if the tax
legislation specifically expresses the intention not to exempt the taxing power from the payment of tax. See Jones vs. Tatham, 2o Pa.
398; Directors of the Poor vs. School Dfre.ctors, 42 Pa. 21; County of
Ei·ie vs. City of Erie, 113 Pa. 360; Pittsburgh. vs. Siibdistrict School,
204 Pa. 635.
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In the present instance, a large proportion of the liquid fuels consumed by the Commonwealth is consumed by the Department of Highways, all of the expenses of which are paid out of the Motor License
Fund. The proceeds of the liquid fuels tax are payable into the Motor
License Fund. For collecting the tax compensation is payable to the
dealers who do the collecting. It would be utterly ridiculous to pay
compensation to dealers for collecting tax paid out of the Motor License Fund, which is forthwith repayable to the Motor License Fund,
less the compensation' paid .
.Accordingly, we are of the opinion that without expressly providing
such an exemption, the Legislature intended to exempt from tax all
liquid fuels used by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and its
agencies, and paid for out of State moneys, in whatever fund of fhe
State Treasury they may be segTegated. However, in our opinion
this exemption applies only to liquid fuels for which payment is
made by the Commonwealth itself, and. does not apply to liquid
fuels consumed by any agency ·of the Commonwealth if paid for
otherwise than by the Commonwealth. For example, liquid fuels
.consumed in automobiles owned by the State Workmen's Insurance
B.oard are not exempt from tax, because the expenses of this board
are not paid by the Commonwealth but out of moneys pai::! into
fhe State Workmen's Insurance Fund by the holders of policies issued
by the Board.

v
Are Liquid Fitels Consumed by Political Subdivisions
of the Commonwealth Exempt from Tew?

Under date of December 21, 1921, the .Attorney General rendered
an opinion to the .Auditor General, holding that liquid fuels consumed by political subdivisions of the Commonwealth were not subject
to the tax imposed by the Liquid Fuels Tax Act of May 20, 1921, P.
L. 1021.
.The reasoning upon which this exemption was held to exist was that:

'' * * * If, * * * fhe tax be collected upon gasoline sold
to a municipality for use in motor vehicles operated by
it in the exercise of its public functions, it is paid by the
municipality out of public moneys raised by taxation
only to be paid out again in taxes to the Comrnon: wealth."
We are of the opinion that liquid iuels consumed by municipalities,
counties, school districts, and other political subdivisions of Pe1}nsylvania, are subject to tax. Wl:).ile all of these political subdivisions
are supported out of revenue raised by taxation, t:he sources of tax
from which they derive their revenue are entirely different from the
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sources from which the Commonwealth derives its revenne; and, in
any event, the proceeds of the collection of the tax on liquid fuels
are not, under present iegislation, intermingled with the general
revenues ·o f the Commonwealth, but are held separate and apart to
be used exclusively for highway work.
It is true that in the ·cases cited in discussing· the exemption of the
Commonwealth from tax on liquid fuels consumed by it and its
agencies, the Supreme Court held that there is a presumption that
the Legislature intended to exempt from tax property owned by a
municipality and used· for public purposes, as well as property owned
by the Commonwealth. All of these cases involved the Legislature's
intention in the enactment of legislation taxing or authorizing the
taxation of property. There is no case decided by the courts of this
State, holding that there is a presumed like exemption from a tax
on sales or a tax on consumption; and in our judgment the principle
t1pon which exemption from a property tax is presumed does not
apply in the case of the tax on liquid fuels.
As already stated, in Act No. 405 the Legislature expressly provided that ''the tax hereby imposed shall apply to all liquid fuels
sold or used wit'hin this Commonwealth, excepting such transactions
in interstate or foreign commerce as are not within the taxing power
of the State."
The imposition of a tax upon liquid fuels sold to or consumed by
a political subdivision of the State is within its taxing power; and
we cannot find any justification for presuming that the Legislature,
notwithstanding the all-inclusive statement quoted, intended to exempt from taxation liquid fuels used by municipalities, counties,
school districts, and other political subdivisions.

VI
Are Liquid F1iels Consumed by State-Owned Institutions E xempt?
All of these institutions are conducted either by departments or by
departmental administrative boards and commissions of the State
government under the provisions of The Administrative Code of
1929 (Act No. 175, approved April 9, 1929). All of them are
supported entirely out of State appropriations. Any liquid fuels consumed by them are, therefore, consumed by the Commonwealth and
are exempt from tax for the reasons already stated under subdivision
IV of this opinion.

VII
Are Liquid Fiiels Consumed by State-Aided Instifo.tions, Pennsylvania State College, and Volunteer Fire Departments E xempt from Tax?
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Only the Legislature could exempt State-aided institutions and
volunteer fire companies from liquid fuels tax. It has not done so
specifiealiy, and there is n-0 presumption of exemption as in the case
of th~ Commonwealth itself. Aecordingly, you cannot allow exemptions in these cases.
Under date of February 7, 1929, this Department, in an opinion
addressed to Honorable Virgil E . Bennett, Deputy Auditor General,
reaehed the conclusion that Pennsylvania State College is not a
State institution.
As a State-aided institution, Pennsylvania State College is subject
to liquid fuels tax just as all other such institutions are subject to
tax.

VIII
T·o summarize, we advise you:
1. That within the meaning of Act No. 460, approved May 3, 1929,
"motor vehicles" refer to those vehicles which come ,\rithin the definition of motor vehicles ·contained in Act No. 403, approved May 1,
1929;
2. That naphtha and benzine used exclrnsively for dry cleaning
purposes are subject to tax;
3. That the only liquid fuels exempt from tax under Act No. 405,
approved May 1, 1929, are those consumed by the United States or
any department, board, commission, or other agency or instrumentality thereof and those consumed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and paid for out of State funds.

Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUS'fICE ,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Dep1dy Attorney General.

T.a xat-ion-Credit to taxpayer-Liquid Fuels tax.

"Neither the Department of Revenue nor the Board of Finance and Revenue
may lawfully permit a credit to a taxpayer in his General lfund tax accounts
to be utilized to pay a debit owed by the same taxpayer in his liquid fuels
tax account, or vice versa.

Department ·of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., November 13, 1929.
Honorable J. Lord Rigby, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
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Sir: \¥ e have your request to be advised whether your Department or the Board of Finance and Revenue ma..y apply to aJaxpayer's
gasoline tax account a credit which he may have on the books of your
Department on account ·of overpaid capital stock, loans, or gross receipts tax, or vice versa.
The only distinction between the liquid fueis and any of the other
taxes collectible by your Department is that the former is paid into
the Motor License Fund, while all other taxes collected are paid into
the General Fund of the State Treasury. This, however, is a distinction which is vital as far as the answer to your question is concerned.
Under Section 503 of The Fiscal Code (Act of April 9, 1929, P.
L. 343), the Board of Finance and Revenue has the rig:ht to hear and
determine petitions for refund of taxes alleged to have been paid to
the Commonwealth as the result of an error of law <>r of fact or of
both law and fact; and upon the allowance of any such petition, the
Board is authorized to refund the taxes out of any appropriation or
appropriations made for the purpose or to credit the account of the
taxpayer entitled to the refund.
Under Sections 1102 and 1105, your Department with the approval
of the Auditor General may make resettlements of tax accounts and
upon such resettlements may credit or charge the amounts resulting
from such resettlements upon current accounts of the party with
whom the resettlement is made.
Sections 1102 and 1105 apply only to General Fund tax collections.
The procedure applicable in the case of the collection of the liquid
fuels tax is prescribed by the Act of May 1, 1929, P. L. 1037, under
which your Department has the right to make redeterminations of
liquid fuels tax ac·counts. Upon any redetermination your Department, of course, has the right to credit or charge ·the taxpayer's current liquid fuels tax account to conform with the redetermination.
It is our opinion that the Legislature did not intend credits for
overpaid General Fund taxes to be used in liquidation of liquid fuels
tax accounts or vice versa. Nowhere in The Fiscal Code or the Act
of May 1, 1929' or any other Act of Assembly is tihere any authority
which would permit a transfer Qf funds from the General Fund · to
the Motor License Fund, or vice versa, to .carry out the necessary
effect of an interchange of credits or charges between tax accounts of
these respective classes. Without legislative provision for a transfer
of funds there would be almost hopeless confusion 'rnre General Fund
tax credits to be applied to liquid fuels tax debits or the reserve.
Accordingly, we advise you that neither your Department nor the
Board of Finance and Revenue may lawfully permit a credit to a
taxpayer in his General Fund tax accounts to be utilized to · pay a
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debit owed by the same taxpayer in his liquid fuels tax account, and
likewise, that it is not lawful to permit a liql.lid fuels tax credit to be
utilized by the taxpayer against a debit on account of General Fund
taxes.
In reaching t:his conclusion we have not overlooked the effoct of the
Aet of May 9, 1929, P. L. 1690 which provides that:

"* * * whenever a revision of any settlement or resettlement is made by the Department of Revenue, or
any other agency of the State Government charged with
the settlement or resettlement of State taxes bonus
penalties or interest, when it may appear fro:rr: the ac~
counts or from other information that any person * * *
.!bas had an erroneous or illegal settlement made against
the same, and a settlement or resettlement has been
made according to law, and a credit granted therefor,
* * *such ·credit may be assigned * * *to any other person
* * * on account of any taxes, bonus, penalties, or interest
due or to become due from such person * * •11< with like
force and effect as if the same were paid in money, and
such assignment or transfer, upon approval of the Department of Revenue, shall be final and conclusive as to
the Commonwealth and the party or parties to such assignment or transfer: Provided, however, That such
credit s:hall not be payable in money to any grantee or
assignee out of any funds of the Common wealth. "
This act is merely an extension of Section 1107 of The Fiscal Code,
which permits the assignment of a credit allowed by the Board of
Finanee and Revenue under Section 1105.
As already stated, Section 1105 permits resettlements to be made
upon petition of the Department which made the settlement so that
Section 1107 would apply only to such cases.
The Aet of May 9, 1929, on the other hand, applies to credits resulting from resettlements made under any cir·cumstances and includes
specifically resettlements of bonuses, penalties, or interest as well as
of taxes.
T:he important sentence in the Act of May 9, 1929, as far as this
opinion is concerned, 'is the last one which prohibits the payment in
money to any assignee of the amount of an assigned credit.
The Legislature has specifically refused to permit cash to be withdrawn from any fund in the State Treasury for the payment of an
assigned credit. There is no possible procedure by which an assigned credit can be employed for the payment of a tax account the
proceeds of whirih are payable into a fund in the State Treasury
other than the fund against which the credit is payable.
The Legislature by Section 302 of The Fiscal Code created certain
specific funds in the State Treasury requiring .the . Treasury Depart-
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ment to deposit moneys received by it in these funds as directed by
the Department of Revenue. The moment money is properly credited
to any of these funds it can be withdrawn only as directed by the
Legislature. The State Treasurer does not have the power to transfer to another fund money which has been properly credited to any
particular fund unless an Act of Assembly specifically djrects him
iso to do.
There being no legislation authorizing transfers from the Motor
License Fund into the General Fund, or vice versa, an assigned credit
chargeable against the General Fund cannot be used to pay a tax the
proceeds of whic'h are required to be paid into the Motor License
Fund.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Dep1lty Attorney General.

State Hi,qhiu111 Patrol--Em1Jlu11inent of ph11sician-Prusecution for driving
vehicle8 when intoxkatell--Uu-sls-.icts .of June 29, 19~3, and May 1, 19:29.

1. 'l'he Act of June 2(), l!l23, P. L. 973, authorizes incurring expenses necessitated in the investigation of crime.
2. 'rhe Act of Hl23 covers a case where au operator, suspected of driving
while under the influence of liquor, i:;; examined by a physician for that purpose, but found not to have been under the influence of li']uor, and, therefore,
not liable to prosecntion for violation of section 620 of the Act of May 1, 1929,
P. L. 905.
3. ·where, after the prnHeeution in such case has been institntecl and the
case has been returned to court, a nolle vros. is entered, generally either the
costs are paid by the county or the entry of nolle pro.~. is conditioned upon
the payment of the costs hy defendant. In either case, the doctor's fees can
be taken care of in the manner provided by the Act of 1923.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., January 9, 1930.
Honorable Benj. G. Eynon, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: Tthis Department has be~m requested to advise you concerning the right of the offi.cers of the State Highway Patrol to engage
physicians as witnesses in prosecutions instituted for violations of
Section 620 (f) of the Motor Vehicle Code of 1929, P. L . 905.
This section of the Code makes it a misdemeanor for any person
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to operate a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating
liquor, or ·of any narcotic drug, or to permit any person who may be
under the influence of intoxicating liquor or any narcotic drug to
operate any motor vehicle owned by him or in his custody or control.
Upon the ,appJ,'ehension of a person accused or suspected of a violation of the above section of the Vehicle Code it has been the practice
to promptly have a physician examine the person alleged to have been
under t:he influence of liquor or of a narcotic drug, and the opinion
·of said physician is generally made the basis of the prosecution. If
the physician is of the opinion that the operator is not under the influence of intoxicating liquor or of a narcotic drug, no prosecution
for the violation of Section 620 (f) is instituted.
Discontent has arisen among the medical fraternity because in
many cases it has happened that a physician has examined a defendant,
has been subpoonaed to appear in ·c ourt and teGtify for the Commonwealth, and then fails to collect his fees. Ordinarily, a physician who
is called to testify may be compensated only by the witness fees and
mileage provided by statute. Obviously, this is inadequate in the case
of the average busy doctor, who is not only financially the loser but
much of whose time is wasted by attendance at court, waiting his turn
to testify.
The Act of June 29, 1923, P. L. 973, authorizes any district attorney
of the Commonwealtih, or his assistants, or any officer directed by him,
to incur expenses necessitated in the investigation of crime and the
apprehension and prosecution of a person charged with or suspected
of the commission of crime, and provides that such expense shall
be paid by the respective counties, upon the approval of the bill of
expense by the district attorney and the court of the county concerned. In a case where a defendant is convicted and sentenced to
.. pay lihe costs of prosecution, the expense<> of the district attorney in
connection with such prosecution shall be considered a part of the
costs of the case and be paid by the defendant. It seems to us
that compliance witJh the terms 'Of this act furnishes the solution to the
present difficulty facing the State Highway Patrol. The co-operation
of the several district attorneys of the Commonwealth can no doubt be
secured and a workable arrangement be agreed upon between the district attorneys and the commanding officers of the several troops.
You will note that the Act of 1923 warrants the payment of necessary expenses incurred in the investigation of crime. This provision
would, in our judgment, cover a case where an operator, suspected of
driving while under the influence of intoxicating liquor, is examined by
a p:hysician but found not ·to have been under the influence of intoxicating liquor and therefore not liable to prosecution for a violation of
Section 620 ( f).
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Where, after a prosecution has been instituted and the case has been
returned t-0 court, a nolle pros. is entered, generally either the costs are
paid by the e<mnty, or the entry of the nolle pros. is conditioned upon
the payment of the costs by the defendant. In either of these cases the
doctor's fees can be taken care of in the manner provided ?Y th<i Act of
1923.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
ROSCOE R. KOCH,
Deputy Att01·ney General.

State JJJental Hospitals - Pat-ic11ts--Care ancl maintenance charges-Right o]
Secretary of R erenu e to ca ncel charges-Act of Ap1·il 9, 1929, P . L. 177.

No department, board or commission has the right, without the permission
of the Department of Justke, to mark as uncollectible any a ccount which
has been properly entered agaiust any per"on. m;sociation or corporation for
moneys due the CommonwPalth.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa. , January 31, 1930.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We lbave your request t-0 be advised regarding the right of
your Department without consulting this Department to cancel charges
for care and maintenanee in a State-owned mental hospital entered
against the estate of a patient, or against the person or persons liable
for the patient's support.
You state that frequently when a patient is admitt~d to a Stateowned mental hospital, he is classified as a "part-pay" or "full-pay"
patient, while, as a matter of fact, it subsequently develops that he is
indigent both in the sense that the cost of his maintenance cannot be
collected from his estate and in the sense that 'he does not have any relatives able t·o pay it.
You call our attention to the fact that the law permits your Department, when a patient is classified as ·" indigent,'' and you subsequently
receive information that he or his r elatives are not indigent, to collect,
in whole or in part, the cost of maintenance both ·currently and for the
period during which the patient was regarded as indigent.
The ·answer to your question involves a consideration of Sections 512
and 903 of Tlhe Administrative Code of 1929 (Act of April 9, 1929, P.
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L. 177) a.nd o.f Sections 503, 504 and 505 of the Mental Health Act of
1923 (Act of July 11, 1923, P. L. 998), the last two sections having
been amended by the Act of April 25, 1929, P. L. 700.

Section 512 of The Administrative Gode pro~ides that:

"* * * whenever any taxes or other accounts of any
kind whatever due the Commonwealth remain overdue
and unpaid for a period of ninety days, it shall be the
duty of such department, board, commission, or •offi<'er, to
refer the same to the Department .of Justice.''
Section 903 of the same act renders it t'he duty of this Department
"To collect, by suit or otherwise, all debts, taxes, and accounts, due the
Gomrnonwealth, which shall be placed with the ·department for collection by any department, board, or Commission. * * * ''
Section 503 of the Mental Health Act provides that whenever any
mental patient is admitted; whether by order of a court, or in any other
manner authorized by the pl'ovisions of the act, to any State-owned
mental hospital ''the cost of care and majntenance including clothing,
of such patient in such hospital shall be defrayed from the real or personal property of such patient * * * if he have any such property. If
he have no such property, or is not possessed of sufficient property to
defray such expenses, t:hen so much of said expenses as shall be in excess of any amount ·collected from his said property and paid on account of sfild expenses shall be paid by such person as is liable under
existing laws for his support; and if there be no such person, or if he
is financially unable to pay such expenses or any proportion thereof,''
then the expense shall be paid in whole or in part by the county or poor
district liable for his support and by the Gommonwealth in sucih proportions as shall be fixed by law.
As amended, Section 504 of the Mental Health Act provides that it
shall be the duty of your Department to investigate the financial ability
of patients in State mental hospitals, or the persons liable for their support, to defray in whole or in part the expense of their care and maintenance. Section 505 ·o:f the act, also as amended by the Act of 1929,
authorizes the courts· upon application of this Department, acting for
your Department, to make an order conformable to the provisions of
Article V of the Mental Health Act for the payment of maintenance to
the Gommonwealth, either upon the person having charge of the estate
of the patient, .o r against the person liable for his support, the amount
of the order to be such as the court in its discretion may deem proper
"taking into consideration t;he ability of the patient, or the person liable
for' his supp'?rt, ·to pay for such maintenance."

Under these statutory provisions, we have no hesitancy in advising
you regarding the prncedure to be fol1owed in cases in which your De-
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partment believes that the patient's classification as entered on the
books of the institution is not correct.
If the patient was admitted upon application without a ·court order
and was classified "part-pay" ·or "full-pay," and charges have been entered on the institution's books showing an indebtedness on the part of
the patient's estate, or of his relatives, to pay either all or a part of the
cost of maintaining the patient, and it subsequently develops that the
patient and his relatives are totally indigent, your Department should
promptly cause the patient to be reclassified and should therefore treat
the patient as an indigent case, collecting three dollars a week from the
county or poor district in w:hich he resided, as required by law. With
respect to charges entered on the books and not ·collected prior to the
patient's reclassification, you should transmit to the Department a statement of the debt owing by the patient, or his relatives, as shown by the
books of the institution, together with a complete statement of the reasons which lead your Department to believe t'he patient and :his relatives
are indigent and unable to pay the account standing against them on
the Commonwealth's books.
Having before us the foreg-0ing information, our Department will be
in a position, if it appears pl'Oper to do, so, to authorize yon to charge
off the account as uncollectible. Section 903 of The Ad_ministrative
Code does not require this Department to institute legal proceedings in
cases in which it is obvious that such proceedings ·will involve a useless
expenditure of costs.
If tihe patient was admitted to a mental hospital upon court order and
at the time of executing the commitment decree, the court made an order for the payment out of the patient's estate, or by his relatives, of
all or a part of the cost of maintaining the patient, and you subsequently obtain information indicating that the patient and his relatives
are wholly indigent and cannot pay as per the court order, application
should be made to the court to modify the order. This application
should, of course, be made by the g'uardian or committee of the patient,
or by the relative or relatives whom the c-0urt ordered to pay, in whole
or in part, the maintenance charge. Your Department, or, if necessary,
this Department, can with full propriety agree to a modification of the
court order in such cases. The procedure with respect to unpaid accrued charges due under the court's original order must be the same as
in the case of admissions otherwise t!han upon court order.

In our opinion the Legislature did not intend to grant to any department, board, or ·commission the right, wit4out the permission of this Department, to mark as uncollectible any account which has been properly
entered against any person, association, or corporation for moneys due
the Commonwealth. Entries made as the result of an error on the part
of the clerk or other employe w:ho made them, may be corrected without
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consulting this Department; but, where the entries were not thus made,
they can be charged off only if the proeedure {stablished by Section 512
of The Administrative Code has been foll-0wed.
Very truly yours,

.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'

WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

Secretary of Rei:cniie-Collcction of f ees , licenses, etc.
Responsibility of the Secretary of Revenue in the collection of fees, licenses,
etc., under th!! provisions of Sections 605 and 1210 of the Fiscal Code, Act of
April !J, 1929, P. L. 343.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., March 26, 1930.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir : We have your request to be advised with regard to the following questions :
1. What is the relation of tihe Department of Revenue
to the departments, boards and commissions that continue
to collect certain fees, etc.
2. When a license or other fee is fixed by law, is it the
duty of the Department of Revenue, or its agent, to see
that all fees for licenses issued and services performed are
properly charged or billed, as well as collected.
3. When fees, fines or penalties are to be fixed and assessed by a department, board or commission, is it the
duty of the Department of Revenue, or its agents, to see
that these fees, fines and penalties are charged or billed
in accordance with the rules and regulations of suc:h State
agency.

Your questions arise under Section 605 of The Fiscal Code (Act of
April 9, 1929, P. L. 343), which provides that:
''Subject to any inconsistent provisions elsewhere in
this act contained, every administrative department, every
independent administrative board or commission, and
every departmental administrative board or commission
of the State Government, which is authorized l)y law to
collect any taxes, fees, charges, or other moneys, payable to such department, board, or commission, for its use,
or for the use of the Commonwealth, for registrations,
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licenses, examinations, inspections, services rendered, permits, or any other purpose or reason whatsoever, shall continue to ·collect such taxes, fees, charges, or other moneys,
and, subject as aforesaid, shall continue to collect all fines,
penalties and bail forfeited, which it is authorized by law
to collect but the Department of Revenue shall assign to
'
..
any such department, board, or comm1ss10n, an agent, or
designate as its agent an employe of such department,
board or commission, for the purpose of receiving all
mone~s payable to such department, board, or commission.
Another provision of The Fiscal Code which is relevant is that contained in Section 1210, as follows:
"All collections of every kind and description, which
any department, board, or commission of the State
Government is by this a-ct authorized to continue to make,
shall be turned over immediately upon the receipt thereof
to the agent of the Department of Revenue assigned to
or designated.in such department, hmtrcl, or commission."
Under these provisions, it is quite clear that. except in t•he cases in
which The Piscal Cod.e specifically imposes upon your Department the
duty of collecting revemi.e, the departments, boards, and commissions
which wer~ required to ·collect the same prior to the passage of The
Fiscal Code continue to be charged with thi<;; responsibility. Their responsipility ceases, however, the moment tJhe revenue is received at their
respective offices. They ha.ve no right to handle the money thus received, but must turn it over forthwith to your Department, a:cting
through an agent especially appointed for the purpose, or an employe
of the other department or board or commission designated to act as
your agent.
Your responsibility begins when the revenue reaches tlhe collecting department, board, or commission, and you are chargeable only with the
actual amounts received.
Accordingly, it is not the duty ·of your Department to see to it that
the amount collected is that which a statute or a rule or regulation requires to be collected. The responsibility for seeing that the proper
amount has been ·collected is imposed by Section 401 of The Fiscal Code
upon t'he Department of the Auditor General and not upon your Department.
So that there may be no misunderstanding ·of the effect of the opinion
here expressed, we desire to make it clear that your Department has the
direct responsibility:
( 1) For the collection of all taxes formerly collectible by the Department ·of the Auditor General and the Treasury Department, or
either of them, and by the Immrance D€lpartment or the Insurance Commissioner;
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(2) F-0r seeing that the proper amount is collected for all motor vehicle registrations, operators' licenses, and other fees formerly collectible by the Highway Department in c·onnection with the licensing of
motor vehicles and the operation thereof;
(3) F-0r seeing that the correct amount is collected for hunters',
fishermen's, and dog licenses;
(4) For the collection of property escheatable to the Commonwealth;
( 5) For the collection of all amounts payable for the maintenance
of all inmates or patients of State hospitals and penal and correctional
institutions, and for tuition and maintenance of pupils at State educational institutions;
(6) For the collection of amounts payable by politi~al subdivisions
of Pennsylvania as their share of the cost of improving and rebuilding
highways; and
(7) For :a n collections of fines and penalties from magistrates,
aldermen, justices -0f the peace, burgesses and mayors.
T-0 state the matter differently, this opinion does not have any bearing
upon the duties of you!" Department, under Sections 202 to 206, inclusive, of The Fiscal Code, but only to collections not embraced within
those sections.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A . SCHNADER,
Special Dep1tty Attorney General.

Taxation--Tax settlement-Interest on settlements-Act of April 29, 1929.
Under section 805 (b) and 806 (a) of the Fiscal Code of April 29, 1929, P. L.,
il43, interest at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum begins to accrue on tax
accounts ninety days after the date of settlement.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 16, 1930.
Honorable J. Lord Rigby, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request for an interpretation of Sections 805 (b)
and 806 (a) of' The Fiscal Code, (Act of April 29, 1929, P. L. 343).
You desire to know whether interest at the rate of twelve per centum
per annum begins to aMrne on tax accounts sixty days after the date of
settlement, or ninety days after the date of settlement.
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Section 805 (b) of The Fiscal Code provides that:
"(b) The amount of every tax and of evcr:y foreign
bonus settlement shall become due and payable sixty days
after the date of the settlement, unless there shall be a resettlement, in which case the amount of the resettlement
shall become due and payable sixty days after the date of
the resettlement.''
Section 806 (a) provides that:
"(a) In the settlement by tbe Department of Revenue
of all accounts for taxes due the Commonwealth, it shall
charge interest upon the amount of tax or balance found
due the Commonwealth, at the rate of twelve per centum
per annum, fr.om thirty days after the ~ime said tax or
balance becomes due and payable to the time of the settlement of the same; and all balances due the Commonwealth
on ac;counts settled by the Department of Revenue shall
bear interest from sixty days after the date of settlement,
at the rate of twelve per centum per annum, until the
same are paid; ex·c ept where appeals have been taken from
settlements * * *''
Section 806 (a) is a reenactment of the Act of March 31, 1927, P. L.
94, which amended Section 30 -0f the Act ·Of June 1, 1889, P. L. 420,
with the exception that the Department of Revenue is substituted in the
1929 law for the Auditor General and State Treasurer, who were mentioned in the prior legislation. The Act of 1889 as amended by the Act
of 1927 applied to two distinct classes of settlement, namely, first, the
settlement or liquidation ·Of accounts -0f ·county officers, acting as the
agents for the Commonwealth for the collection of State taxes, and, second, accounts settled against taxpayers· themselves by the Auditor General and State Treasurer. In the former c:ase, interest began to run at
the rate of twelve per centum per annum thirty days after a county officer ought to have paid over to the Commonwealth, the balance of taxes
due from him to it. In the latter case, interest began to run at the rate
of twelve per centum per annum sixty days after the date of settlement.
Prior to the passage of The Fiscal Code, the payment of interest on
other accounts settled by the Auditor General and State Treasurer was
governed by Section 34 of the Act of March 30, 1811, P. L. 145.
Section 806 (a) of The Fiscal C-0de can not be held to have the same
effect as the Act of March 31, 1927, P. L. 94, or the Act of June 1, 1889,
P. L. 420. Section 806 (a) has no application whatever to the payment
of interest by county officers upon balances of taxes due by them to the
Commonwealth. T·his subject is c-0vered by Section 904 -0f The Fiscal
Code.
Article VIII deals exclusively with ''The Settlement of Bonus and
Tax Accounts.'' Article IX, -0n the other hand, deals with ''Procedure
for the Collection of Moneys due the Commonwealth by County or City
Officers.' '
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.Applied exclusively to tax accounts as distinguished from accounts
due by county officers for taxes collected, Section 806 (a) of The Fiscal
Code contains an obvious oontradiction. Its first clause must be construed to mean that in a0Cepting payment and receipting for amounts
due on tax acccounts, the Department of Revenue shall charge interest
at the rate of twelve per centum per annum from thirty days after t'he
time the tax becomes due; and under Section 805 (b) the due date of
the tax is sixty days after the date of settlement or resettlement, if
there be a resettlement. The taxpayer thus has ninety days after the
date of settlement or after the date of resettlement, if there be one,
within which to pay his tax before interest begins to run. The second
clause provides t'hat interest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum shall begin to run sixty d:ays after the d1l1te1of settlement. It is
impossible to administer both of these provisions. Interest begins to
run either sixty days' .after the date of settlement ·or ninety days after
the date of settlement. The Legislature's intention that tax accounts
shall bear interest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum is clear,
but the date which the interest shall begin to run is not clear. It is a
familiar rule of law that statutes imposing taxes must be construed
strictly against the t:axing power and in favor of tihe taxpayer ; and we
take it that a provision charging a high rate of interest for failure to
pay taxes promptly is subject to the same rule of interpretation .
Therefore, in construing the conflicting provisions of Section 806 (a) of
The Fiscal Code, it is necessary to adopt the more liberal alternative
and charge interest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum fr.om
ninety days after the date of settlement rather than from sixty days
after the date of settlement.
.Accordingly, we advise you that interest at the rate of twelve per
cent.um per annum begins to run against taxpayers beginning
ninety days after the date of settlement or ninety days after the date of
resettlement, if there was a resettlement.
While the presence in Section 806 (a) of these contradictory clauses
is unfortunate, a period of ninety days in which a taxpayer may pay his
taxes without interest, is more consistent with the general scheme of
The Fiscal Code than a sixty days' period would be, for the reason that
under Section 1102, a taxpayer is allowed ninety days after the date of
settlement within whiclh to file a petition for resettlement. Under the
construction which we have placed on Section 806 (a), the period for
filing a petition for resettlement and the period for payment of tax
without interest is identical. This is as it should be.
Very truly yours,
DEP .AR'l'JVIENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SOHN.ADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.
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Taxation-Settlement aud resettlement-Department of Revenue-ProcedureFiscul Code of 192~1-Porner to make second resettlement--Petition for
authorit11---Board of Finance o.nd Revenue-Appeal by taxpayer-Powers of board.

1. Under The l<'iscal Code of April 9, 192tl, P. L. 343, the Department of
Revenue has no power to entertain a second petition for resettlement of a
tax report after it has made a resettlement npon petition of the taxpayer.
2. If the department is convinced that it has made an erroneous or illegal
resettlement, it may within one year petition the Board of Finance and Revenue, under section 1105 of 'l;he :fiscal Code, for authority to correct its
error by making a further resettlement.
3. The taxpayer',; remedy, if he is unable to convince the Department of
Revenue that it has erred, consists exclusively in the right to file a petition
for review by the Boanl of Finance and Revenue, as provided in section 1103
of the Code.
4. The Board of Finance and Re,·enue may resettle a tax upon appeal by
the taxpa~'er, !mt it does not have jurisdiction either fo direct or to authorize
the Department of Revenue to make a further resettlement.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 6, 1930.
Honorable Charles Johnson,
Pennsylvania.

Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,

Sir: We have your request to be advised whether your Department
may entertain a second petition' for a resettlement .a;fter it has made a
resettlement upon petition of the taxpayer.
Your question involves an interpretation of Sections 110l-1103, inclusive, of The Fiscal Code (Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 343).
Earlier sections in Tlhe Fiscal Code establish the procedure for making settlements upon tax reports filed by persons, associations and corporations.. Section 1101 requires your Department promptly after the
date of any settlement to send a copy thereof to the taxpayer by mail or
otherwise and Section 1102 permits the taxpayer within ninety days
after the date of settlement to file with your Department a petition for
resettlement. Subject to the approval of the Department of the Auditor General your Department must dispose of every such petition within six months from the date of settlement, and it is your duty t-0 notify
the taxpayer promptly, of the action taken upon his petition for resettlement.
Section 1103 permits tlhe taxpayer within thirty days after notice of
the action taken on his petition for resettlemeht to file with the Board
of Finance and Revenue a petition for review.
You desire to know specifically whether within ninety days after receiving notice of resettlement a taxpayer may file with your Depart-
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ment and your Department may entertain a second petition for resettlement.
T-0 this questi-0n the answer must ·c learly be in the negative.
If y-0ur Department with the approval of the Department of the
Auditor General has resettled a tax account you have no further jurisdiction over it unless and until tJhe Board of Finance and Revenue has
given your Department authority to make a further resettlement as provided in Section 1105 of The Fiscal Code, which permits your Department within ·one year after the date of settlement or of resettlement to
petition the Board of Finance and Revenue £.or authority to make a resettlement upon the ground that on the basis of information in the possession of your Department the settlement or resettlement was erroneously -0r illegally made.
To state the matter differently if your Department is convinced that
it has made an erroneous resettlement it may ask the Hoard of Finance
and Revenue to grant permission to correct tJhe err·or by making a further resettlement. This, however, is the only case in which your Department can make a second resettlement.
The taxpayer's remedy if he is unable to convince your Department
that it has erred in the resettlement consists exclusively in the right
within thirty days after receiving notice 1of the rei;;ettlement to file a
petiti-011 for review as provided in Section 1103. If the Board of Finance and Revenue concurs in his view tihat the resettlement was erroneous it may resettle the tax but it does not have jurisdiction to return the
file to your DepartmeJJt and either authorize or direct you to make a
further resettlement.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Depidy Attorney General.

D epartment of Revenue-Fnnct'ions--Gollection of reveniie-Fines and penalt ies imposed-Magfatrate.• in Philadelphia -Constitution, art. v, sec. 13Courts of record-Payment into slate or county treas·u ry- -Act of March 31,
1860-Collection by State admini.• tratime agencies.

1. Uncler article v, section 13, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, fees,
fines and penalties collected by magistrates in Philadelphia, when the collection of such fines and penalties is anthoril'ied, must be paid into the county
treasury and not through the Department of Revenue into the State Treasury.
2. Fees and fines collected hy courts of record, or by courts not of record
outside of Philadelphia, unless specifically directed to be paid into the State
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Treasury, are payable into the respl'ctive county treasuries, in acco1:clance with
section 78 of the Act of March 31 , 18GO, P . L. 427.
3. All fine s and pen a ltie" collected by administrative agencies of the state
government without specifi c IegiHlative direction as to their disposition are
to be collected by the Department
Hevenue and paid into the State Treasury.
4. All penalties impo ~ed by law and collected by civil suit either by the
Department of Justice or any other administratiYe a gency of the state government are pa~•a ble into th e State 'l'reasury whether or not the act imposing
the penalties specifically so proYicles.

of

D.e partment of Justice,
Harrisburg, P a., June 6, 1930.
Honorable Leon D. Metzger, Deputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised with r espect to the circumstances under which fines and penalties imposed by the courts, ine:luding courts not of record, are collectible and payable by your Department into the State Treasury.
Your inquiry arises because the controller of the City of Philadelphia has challenged your right to collect from Philadelphia magistrates, fin es and penalties imposed by them. You desire advice respecting this particular situation and also regarding t'.he collection of fines
and penalties in general.
A constitutional provision and an old statute have a very definite
bearing upon the question in hand.
Article V, Section 13 of the Constitution provides that ''All fees, fines
and penalties in said ·courts shall be paid into the county treasury.''
The section of the Constitution immediately preceding this quotation
relates to the organization and powers of the Magistrates' Courts in
Philadelphia; and the Supreme Court, in Commonwealth vs. McGHirk,
78 Pa. 298, construed Article V, Section 13, as applying only to fees ,
fines and penalties ·collected in the p :hiladelphia Magistrates ' Courts.
A similar decision had beei1 rendered by Judge Thayer in Commonwealth ex rel. Levis vs. Ramdall, 2 W. N. C. 210.
Two conclusions· necessarily follow. Fees, fines and penalties collected by magistrates in Philadelphia must be paid into the county
treasury no matter what provision the L egislature may haYe attempted
to make to the contrary in the statute imposing the fin es or penalties, or
authorizing the collection of fees. The Legislature cannot override a
constitutional mandate. This is the first conclusion. T•he second is
equally clear, nam ely, that the constitutional provis-i'O n does not have
any bearing whatsoever upon the disposition of fees , fines and pen~lties
collected by aldermen or justices of the }Jeace outside of Philadelphia,
or ·collected by courts of record, either in Philadelphia or elsewhere.
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With respect to all fees, fi·nes and penalties collected by officers other
than magistrates in Philadelphia, the Legislature may validly provide
what disposition thereof shall be made.
The statutory provision to which we referred is Section 78 of the Act
of March 21, 1860, P. L. 427, which is still in force and provides that:
''All fines imposed upon any party, by any court of
criminal jurisdiction, shall be decreed to be paid to the
Commonwealth; but the same shall be ·collected and received, for t!he use of the respective countie<> in which such
fines shall have been imposed as aforesaid, as is now directed by law.''
This provision Was construed by the Supreme Court in Jefferson
Coitnty. vs. Re'(i,tz, 56 Pa. 44, in which the court took the view that t•he

Act of 1860 ''would doubtless be the rule in regard .to any new penalties by fine not otherwise distributed by law."
Accordingly, under this act as construed by the Supreme Court, it is
clear that after -the Legislrature has imposed fines collectible by courts
of criminal jurisdiction, such fines are payable into the respective
county treasuries, unless the Legislature has specifically otherwise provided by general aet subsequent to 1860 or in the acts providing for the
imposition ·of the penalties. It is also clear that the Ac.t of 1860 does
not cover the case of penalties collectible through the civil as distinguished from the criminal courts .
. We, therefore, advise you that in the ·coUection of fines and penait'ies,
your Department must be guided by the following principles:
1. In Philadelphia, if fines or penalties are collected by magistrates,
your Department does not have eitiher the power or the duty to demand that they be turned over to you for payment into the State
Treasury. Such fines and penalties are clearly payable to the County
of Philadelphia. However, WB desire to point out, parenthetically, that
magistrates may collect fines and penalties ·o nly if and when the LegisJatnre has expressly given them juric;;diction to do so. Otherwise, they
can merely hold the defendants for trial in the quarter sessions or other
criminal courts of record.
2. On the other hand, fines and penalties collected by the courts of
record in Philadelphia are payable into the State Treasury through
your Department, if there is legislation distinctly providing that the
fines shall be paid into the State Treasury.
3. Outside of Philadelphia, your Department ihas authority to collect
for payment into the State Treasury any fines or penalties, whether imposed by courts of record or courts not of record , in all cases in which
the Legislature has provided that such fines and penalties shall be paid
into the State Treasury. However, in the absen'ce of specific direction
to this effect, the fines and penalties are payable into the respective
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county treasuries, if they were collected by tJhe criminal as distinguished from the civil courts.
4. In all cases in which fines and penalties are collected by administrative agencies of the State Government without any specific direction
by the Legislature as to the disposition to be made of the moneys collected, it is the duty of your Department to colleen the amounts of the
fines and penalties and pay them into the State Treasury.
5. Whenever penalties are imposed by law and the collection thereof
is committed to eitiher the Department of Justice or any other administrative agency of the State Government and such penalties are collected by civil suit, the amounts recovered are payable into the State
Treasury whether ·or not the act imposing the penalties specifically so
provides. There i& neither constitutional nor statutory provision to the
contrary and the rule which prevails in the absence of specific direction
to the contrary is that moneys collected by the State Departments, with
or without the aid of the civil courts, is payable into the State Treasury.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.

Insane persons-Mental Hel!ltli Act of 1923-S tate mental hospitals-Expenses
of ma-it1tenance-Collection from. counly--Commitment awa:iti ng trial or during sentence-'l'crminatfon of c ounty·.~ lfobili ty uvon expiration of sentence.

1. Under the provisions of the Mental Health Act of July 11, 1923, P. L.
998, it is the duty of the Department of Revenue to collect from the counties
the full cost of maintenance of patients committed to state mental hospitals
while in custody under a charge of conviction of crime or while held as
material witnesses to crime.

the full cost of maintenace of person8 committed while out on bail awaiting
2. It is the duty of the Department of Revenue to collect ih like manner
trial for crime, as long as they r emain in the institutions.
3. 'I'!he liability of the county for the full cost of maintenance of a person
undergoing sentence for crime enclS when the term of sentence expires, and
thereaftet it is the dut.v df the Department of Revenue to collect the cost of
~uch maintenance as in the case of patients committed while free from any
charge of crime.
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Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 6, 1930.
HQnorable Leon. D. Metzger, :peputy Secretary of Revenue, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised with respect to the rate
which it is' the duty of your Department to collect £rom the counties for
the maintenance of patients committed to State mental hospitals while
awaiting trial for crime.
You call our attenti<>n to tJhe fact that Section 308 of the Mental
Health Act of July 11, 1923, P . L. 998, expressly provides that the expense of maintaining insane pris'Oners who hiave been convicted of crime
is payable in · full by the county liable for the maintenance of the
prisoner in the prison from which he was removed.
This same section •of the Mental Health A'Ct clearly applies also to
cases in which pers·ons are committed to State mental hospitals wlhile
awaiting trial and therefore before 'Conviction.
'!'he first words of the Section are "When any person detained in any
prison, whether waiting trial ·or undergoing sentence, or detained for
any other reason ( e. g. as a witness)" sh all require treatment in a mental hospital he shall be committed according to the procedure set forth
in the section. Thus it will be seen 1Jhat this section applies with equal
foree to priso'ners awaiting trial as to those undergoing sentence.
1

The section continues:
''The expense of examination, including the fees, of
physicians or commissioners, ·a nd all costs incident to
such removal, and of maintenance in the hospital previous
to the expiration of sentence, shall be paid by the county
liable for the maintenance of the patient in the pris'On
from which he was removed, without recourse against any
poor district. ''
The words ''previous to the expiration of sentence'' cannot possibly
be construed t() limit the quoted paragraph in its application only to
cases where persons accused of crime have been convicted and are removed to mental hospitals while undergoing sentence.
You ·call our attention to Sections 502 .and 507 of the Mental Health
Act as relevant to the 'Consideration of the question you ask.·
Section 502 applies to the commitment of persons accused of crime,
but who are out on bail awaiting trial, or of prisoners who before or
during trial are found or tl).ought to be insane. This section provides
that the expense of commitment and removal to or from a hospital for
mental diseases shall be paid for by the county in which the person or
·prisoner is c()mmitted and permits the county to recover the expense
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from the estate of the patient or the persons liable for his supp-Ort but
n-0t from any poor district. This section is not in any way inconsistent with Section 308.
Section 507 expressly provides that, '' Tlhe expenses of the care and
maintenance, including clothing, of insane prisoners shall be paid in the
same manner as the costs of commitment of such prisoner, as provided
in section five hundred an'd two -0f this act: Provided, That if the
term of sentence of •a ny prisoner shall expire while he is still a patient
in any hospital, such expenses shall thereupon become chargeable as
provided in section five !hundred and three of this act.''
Thisi Section also is consistent with Section 308 but it places a limitation upon the application of Section 308 in the case of patients who
have been oonvicted of crime and removed to State mental hospitals
while undergoing sentence. The Section expressly provides that after
a sentenced prisoner's term has expired if he ·c ontinues as a patient
in a State mental hospital, the oost of maintenance shall be collected
after the expiration of the term ·as in the case of patients committed
While not awaiting trial or undergoing sentence for crime.
Therefore, we advise you:
(1) That it is the duty of your Department to collect from the
counties the full coot of maintenance of patients committed to State
mental hospitals while in ·custody because they are charged with crime
or because they have been convicted of crime or because they are being
held as material witnesses to crime. The only exception is that in the
case of persons undergoing sentence the county's liability for the full
cost of maintenainrce expires when the term of sentence of the patient
has come to an end. Thereafter it is your duty to collect the cost of
maintaining the patient as in the case of patients committed while free
from any charge of crimes.
(2) That in the case of persons committed to State hospitals while
out on bail awaiting trial for crime it is your duty to collect the full
cost of maintenance from tJhe counties as long as the patient remains
in the institution.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Attorney General.

OPINION TO THE STATE EMPLOYES'
RETIREMENT BOARD

OPINION TO THE STATE EMPLOYES' RETIRE'MENT BOARD
State ernplo_ye-M ernber.~hip in ernploye' s retirement fundr--Eligibility-Comvensation at daily rate-Acts of Jmi" 21, 1923, and April 26 , 1929.

Under Act of April 26, 1929, No. 369, amending the Act of June 27, 1923, P.
L. S58, an employe of the State whose compensation is based on an hourly
rate is not eligible for membership in. the State Employe's Retirement Fund
under an application made May 23, 1929.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., J:uly 25, 1929.
Honorable Wilmer Johns·on, Secretary, State Employes ' Retirement
Board, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: I have your request under date o.f July 20, i929, for a formal
opinion covering the application of George A. Moser for original
membership in the State Eimployes' Retirement System.
1

'

We are advised that George A. Moser has been employed by the
Pennsylvania State Sanitorium at Mont Alto since 1907. The record
of his State service shows that he was employed during the years
1908 to 1928 inclusive during a period of twelve montihs in each year;
that during the years 1913, 1914, and three months of 1915, and the
year 1924, and three months of 1925, his compensation was upon a
monthly rate ; that during the balance of the term of his employment
his compensation was based upon an hourly rate; that from January
to April in 1929 he was absent on leave without pay and on April 1,
1929, lhe was again pl1JJced upon the payroll and his compenlsation
based upon an hourly rate.
Under date of May 23, 1929, Mr. Moser made application to the
State Employes' Retirement Board for membership in the association,
created under the provisions ·Of the Act of June 27, 1923, P . L. 858, as
ant original member. The Board is in doubt as to the applicant's
eligibility and requests this opinion.
On May 23, 1929, eligibility for membership as an original member
in the association was fixed by Sectio·n, 1, paragriaph 6, a.nd Section 1,
paragraph 9, of that Act, as amended by the Acts of April 6, 1925, P .
L. 147, April 25, 1927, P. L. 387 and April 26, 1929, No. 369.
Following the passage of Act No. 369, approved April 26, 1929,
amending the original Act ·creating the association, a State employe
migthtbecome an original member of the association upon application
on or before October 1, 1929, and a State employe was defined by the
terms of that Act to be:
259
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"* * * any person holding a State office under the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, or employed and paid on a
yearly or monthly basis by the State Government of the
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in any capacity
whatsoever; * * •"
Mr. Moser is, and was on May 25 1 -1929, a State employe but he was
not and is not paid on a yearly or monthly basis by the State Government of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It is not necessary under
the state of facts submitted to us, and we do not express any opinion
as to tlhe eligibility of Mr. Moser had he applied for membership in
the association prior to December 31, 1928, but we are of the opinion,
and so advise, that he was not eligible for membership either as an
original member or as a new member on May 23, 1929, because he was
not then employed and paid on a yearly or monthly basis.
The data submitted by you is returned herewith.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE,
S. M. R. 0 'HARA,
Deputy Attorney General.

OPINION TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
STATE INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR
WOMEN AT MUNCY

OPINION TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE STATE
INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR WOMEN AT MUNCY
Parole-Inmates of State Instit1ttions-Acts of June 19, 1911, and July 25, 1918.
1. The Act of June 19, 1911, P. L. 1055, which confers upon judges of
Courts of Quarter Sessions and Oyer and Terminer the right to parole prisoners, is limited to convicts in the county jail or workhouse of their respective
districts; it does not confer the right to parole inmates of State institutions.
2. The Act of July 25, 1913, P. L. 1311, confers upon the Board of Tmstees
of the State Industrial Home for Women an exclusive right to parole inmates.
Departm~nt

of Justice,

Harrisburg, Pa., May 7, 1929.
Honorable Frank Smith, Board of Trustees of the State Industrial
Home for Women at Muncy, Philadelphi'a, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advised whet!her the Court which
sentences a woman to tihe State Industrial Home for Women at Muncy
has the right to release her on parole without consulting the Board of
Trustees of the Home.
The Act of June 19, 1911, which confers upon judges of courts of
quarter sessions and of oyer and terminer the right to parole prisoners,
is limited in its scope to convicts ''confined in the county jail or workhouse of their respective districts." Tlhis Act has never been amended
so as .to confer upon judges of quarter 8essions or of oyer and terminer
the right to parole inmates of State institutions.
In addition, Section 19 of the A·ct of ,July 25, 1913, P. L. 1311,
specifically confers upon the Board of Trustees of the State Industrial
Home for 'Vomen the right to parole inmates. In our judgment, the
power of parole granted to the Board by Section 19 confers upon the
Board an exclusive power. No other agency has any right to pa.role
any inmate of the Home.
Accordingly, we advise you that the courts Which sentence women
to the State Industrial Home for Women do not have any power to
parole them, either with or without the consent of the Bo•a rd of Trustees {)f the Home. Any order of parole issued by a judge is, in our
opinion, void and should not be recognized by the Board of Trustees
of the Home.
.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.
[:·-
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OPINION TO THE TOWNSHIP LAW
REVISION COMMISSION

OPINION TO THE TOWNSHIP LAW RE'VISION COMMISSION
Town.Nhip Law R ei:·isfon Coimnission-Expenses of Commission, secretary and
cl.erk in attending con rcnfiion of Second Ola.ss Toicns hip Supervisors.

The Commonwealth's fiscal offirers are not authorized to pay such expenses.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., December 10, 1930.
William H. Whitaker, Esquire, Secretary, Township Law Revision
Commission, 211 Suburban Title and Trust Building, Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania.
Sir: I have your letter of November 28th, inquiring whether the
Auditor General and State Treasurer may lawfully approve requisitions drawn against the appropriation made by the Act of April 26,
1929, P. L. 842, for expenses incurred by the Commission subsequent
to February 1, 1921. Y-0u particularly desire to know whether it
would be lawful to pay the expens·es of the Commission, its Secretary
and Clerk, in attending the convention -0f Second Class T-0wnship
Supervisors to be held in F'ebruary, 1931, and in attending sessions of
the Legislature for the purpose -0f explaining •and advocating the
passage of the bill or bills presented by the Commission in its report
to the Legislature.
In our ·opinion, tfue Commonwealth's fis-cal officers Muld not lawfully
pay expenses incurred in either -0f these ways. It is the duty of the
Commission to make its report to the Legislature not later than February 1, 1931, and the submission of that report concludes the work of
the Commission •as specified in the Act of April 26, 1929.
The Commission's only duty is to prepare legislation. It is under
no duty to .appear either before the Legislature or before a convention
·of township supervisors in an effort to explain, justify or advocate the
passage of the legislation proposed. If the Legislature desires to impose tlhese additional duties upon the Commission, it will be· in session
and can supplement the Act of 1929 accordingly; but until the Legislature does so, the Commission cannot assume to extend its sphere of
activity beyond that outlined in the Act of 1929.
Very truly yours,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,

Special Deputy Attorney General.
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OPINION TO THE WATER AND POWER
RESOURCES BOARD

OPINION TO THE WATER AND POWER RESOURCES BOARD
Rivers and stream8-0listruction--Water and Power R es01l1'ces Board-N eces.~ity of permit-Act of June :e.J , 1913-Scope of con.~ideration-Efject on
piibZic rmd private intere sts.

In considering an application for permit for a dam or other ob::;truction in a
i::tream or body of water, under the Act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, the Water
and Power Resources Board is not linuted to a consideration of the structural
and engineering featurPs of the propoi;;ed obstruction, but it may determine
whether such construction will injuriously affect public or vested private
rights in .the stream and whether navigation, flood control or use of the stream
for other legitimate purposes will be..adversely affected.

Department of Justice,
Harrisburg, Pa., May 12, 1930.
Honorable Charles E . Dorworth, Chairman, Water and Power Resources Board, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Sir: We have your request to be advi<;ed regarding the extent of
your Board 's power in administering the provisions . of the Act of
June 25, 1913, P . L: 555.
You inquire specifically whether your Board, in passing upon an
application for a dam, is limited to the consideration of the dam from
a structural or engineering standpoint ; or whetlher broader powers are
conferred upon your Board by the act, making it the Board 's duty to
consider the effect of the propos·ed structure upon the regimen and
use of the stream. You w<mld like to know whether your Board has
the power to issue a conditional permit or disapprove an application
if it :is convinced that the pr·oposed dam will injuriousl~' affect navigation, increase the height of floods in built-up cmnmunities or be prejudicial to the best interests of the CommonwealtJh for reasons not
actually related to the stability of the structure.
The Act of 1913 is entitled, ''An act providing for the regulation
of dams, or other structures or obstructions, as defined herein, in,
along, across, or projecting into all streams and bodies of water wholly
or p artly within, or forming part of the boundary of, this Commonwealth * * *-" Its first section defines the words "water obstruction"
as including "any dam, wall, wing-wall, wharf, embankment, abutment, projection, or similar or analygous structure, or any other obstruction whatsoever, in, along, acr·oss, or projecting into any stream
or hotly of water * * *. '' ''Construct'' is defined as meaning ''construct, erect, build, place, or deposit.''
1
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Section 2 provides that:
'' * * * it slhall be unlawful for any person or persons,
partnership, association, co·r poration, county, city, borough town, ·or township to construct any dam or other
wate~ obstruction; or to make or construct, or permit to
be made ·or constructed, any cha,,nge therein or addition
thereto; or to make, or -permit to be made, any ·change in
or addition to any existing water obstruction; or in any
manner to change or diminish the ·course, current, or
cross section of any stream or body of water, wholly or
partly within, or forming a part of the boundary of, this
Commonwealth, e~cept the tidal waters of the Delaware
River and its navigable tributaries, witihout the consent
or permit of the Water Supply Commission of Pennsylv•ania, in writing, previously obtained, * * *."
Section 3 requires every application for a consent or permit to be
accompanied by complete maps, plans, profiles and specifications of
the proposed obstruction or the changes or additions to be made therein "and such other data and information as the commission may require.''
Section 4 empowers the Commission ''to grant or withhold such consent or permit, or may incorporate in and make a .part of said consent
or permit such conditions, regulations, and restrictions as may be
deemed by it advisable." It then provides that it shall be unlawful
to commence the construction of any water obstruction or any change
or addition tJhereto, ''except in accordance with the terms, conditions,
regulations, and restrictions of such consent or permit, and such rules
and regulations, with regard to said constructions, changes, or additions, as may be prescribed by the commission.''
Section 7 renders it a misdemeanor for any person or entity subject
to the provisions of the act, t·o do or cause to be done, or to fail, neglect
or refuse to do, or cause to be clone, any act or thing contrary to· the
provisions of the act.
By Section 202 of The Administrative Gode of 1923 (Act of June
9, 1923, P. L. 498) the name of the Water Supply Commission was
changed to W•ater and Power Resources Board, and the Board was
constituted a departmental administrative board within the Department of Forests and Waters. By Section 1608 of the same act it was
provided that the Water and Power Resources Board shall have the
power and its duty shall be :
"(a) Subject to any inconsistent prov1s10ns in this
act contained, to continue to. exercise the powers and
perform the duties by law vested in and imposed upon
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the Water Supply Commission of Pennsylvania with regard to:

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

'' 4. Consents -0r permits for the construction of dams
and other w.ater obstructions .or of any change therein
or addition thereto, and consents or permits for changing
or diminishing the course, current, or cross section of
any stream or body -0f water;"
•
Section 1808 -0f The Administrative Code of 1929 (Act of April 7,
1929, P. L. 177) repeats in the same language the last quoted provision.
There !has, therefore, been no change in the authority c·o nferred upon
your Board by the Act of 1913, as the result of the passage of The
Administrative Codes of 1923 and 1929. Your Board has the samP.
power and the same duties as were vested in and imposf'd upon the
Water Supply Commissi-On when the A·c t of 1913 was ·o riginally enacted.
There has been n-0 ·c ourt decision or opinion of this Department
which lhas specifically answered the inquiry under consideration. There
have, however, been several expressions of our appellate courts with
reference to the effect ·of the Act of 1913, which indicate the judicial
attitude towards the scope of the Act of 1913.
In Pennsylvania Power Company vs. Public Service Commission, 66
Pa. Sup. Ct. 448, Judge Henderson said at 457:

"* * • the Act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, regulates
the eonstruction of dams and provides that none shall be
erected without the consent or permit of tJhe Water Supply Commission in writing previously obtained. It is
further pr-0vided that the commission shall have power
not only to grant -0r withhold ·consent but may inoorporate and make a part of said consent or permit such
conditions, regulations and restrictions as may be deemed
by it advisable; and no construction of such works shall
be undertaken or pr-0secuted except in .accordance with
the terms, ·conditions, Tegulrutions and restricitioifis. !Of
such consent or permit and such rules and regulat10ns
with regard thereto as may be pres·cribed by t'he commissi-On. It will be seen, therefore, that the matter of definite
plans for the development of the work of a water power
company is subject to the control of the Water S~pply
Commission whfoh control is to -Operate after the mcorporation of the company and when its work is undertaken. The Public Service Oommission is approving the
charter did not include the approval of a plan for the development -0f the company's business. It is not invested
with authority to regulate the erection -0f dams or the development of the;water powe1· resources of the St.at~. That
is a subject over which the Water Supply Commission has
jurisdiction. The suggested change in the plan as to
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the number of dams or the height of the dams as made to
the Public Service Commi<iSion was not a matter of consequence therefore nor in any sense illegal. The authority of the Water_Supply Commission to impose. regulations and conditions to be observed by a corporat10n proposing to develop the water power of a strea~ is broad
as s_hown by the language of the statute. It is unnecessary to here consider its extent. It has undoubted aitthorit'# to attach any of the conditions necessary to carry
01d the pU'rposes of the legisla~ion on the subje~t with a
view to the protection of the rights of the public and of
individiials or companies having vested interests."
The opinion of the Superior Court in this ·case was affirmed by the
Supreme Court in a per curiam opinion at 261 Pa. 211.
In Commonwealth vs. Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 72 Pa. Sup.
Ct. 353, Judge Head said at page 357:

'' * * * By this we understand the learned counsel to
mean that, because ·of the passage of the Act of 1913,
giving to the Water Supply Commiss~on of the Commonwealth certain regulatory powers over the use1 of the
streams of the Commonwealth and making disobedience
to its orders or a vi·olation of its provisions a misdemeanor, it is no longer possible to successfully indict a
petson or corporation for the creation and maintermnce
of a eomm·on nuisance in such streams, * * *.''
In Commonwealth vs. Pennsylvania Railroad. Co., 78 Pa. Sup. Ct.
389, Judge Trexler said, speaking of the A'Ct of 1913, "The Act of
1913 is a regulatory act.''

These quotations indicate that our appellate courts have not been
inclined to place a narrow construction upon the powers granted by
the Aet of 1913 to the Water Supply Commission and now exercisable
by that Commission under it.s new name, ''The Water and Power Resources Board.''
In -0ur judgment tihere is no basis for the view that the Ad of 1913
merely conferred upon your Board the right to p&3S upon and disapprove, or approve conditionally or unconditionally, the structural
and engineering features of a dam proposed to be constructed. As
you point out in your letter of inquiry, there are a number of types of
obstructions over which y-0ur Board has jurisdiction under the act
which do not involve engineering or structural questions. A fill or
other form of stream encroachment is one of these. Here there is no
question of safety as far as the fill or encroachment is concerned; but
the question is bound to arise whetfuer the fill or encroachment will
reduce the flood-carrying capadty of the channel or ·a dversely affect
the use of the stream for navigation or other proper purposes. Simi-
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larly, when your Board is requested t-0 pass upon the construction of
a bridge across a stream, it is scarcely conceivable that the Legislature
intended your Board to determine whether, from an engineering standpoint, the plans for the bridge contemplated a structure safe for travel.
The question whi0h the Legislature undoubtedly intended you to consider was whether the looa.tion of the piers ·Or ·other features of the
bridge in the stream would be likely to cause ice jams or affect navigation, and whether the height of the bridge above the stream was sufficient not t-0 interfere with the use ·of tihe stream for navigation, etc.
If, in 0onsidering an application for ·a fill or an encroachment or a
bridge, your Board is not confined to the study of engineering and
structural features,-and clearly it is not,-there is no justification
for holding that you are thus limited in determining whether to grant
a permit for the construction of a dam in a stream. Accordingly, in
our judgment, your Board has authority when considering an application for the construction of a dam, to determine whether the proposed
structure will injuriously affect public or vested private rig'hts in the
stream, including the questions whether navigation, flood control and
use of the stream for other legitimate purposes will be adversely affected.
Very tn1ly yours,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
WM. A. SCHNADER,
Special Deputy Attorney General.
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